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Since 1984, Minnesota law has prohibited 
the construction of new hospitals or 
expansion of bed capacity at existin 
hospitals without specific authorization from 
the Legislature 
- Currently, there are 18 exceptions listed in the 

statute 

*A 2004 law established a new process for 
review of proposals for exceptions to the 
hospital moratorium 
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nder the new law, a hospital seeking to 
increase its number of licensed beds or an 
organization seeking to obtain a hospital 
license must submit a plan to MOH for 

II 

review 
*The Commissioner of Health issues a finding 

as to whether a plan is in the public interest 
The decision of whether to grant an 
exception to the hospital moratorium is still 
made by the Legislature 
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Whether the new hospital or hospital beds are needed to 
provide timely access to care or access to new or improved . 
services 
The financial impact of the new hospital or hospital beds on 
existing acute-care hospitals that have emergency 
departments in the region 

* How the new hospital· or hospital beds will affect the ability of 
existing hospitals in the region to maintain existing staff 

* The extent to which the new hospital or hospital beds will 
provide services to nonpaying or low-income patients relative 
to the level of services provided to these groups by existing 
hospitals in the region 

* The views of affected parties 
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llina/Park Nicollet/Children's ("Mapl 
rove Tri-Care Partnership") 

In accordance with the statute, MOH 
reviewed each plan separately and 
issued a separate finding for each plan 
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mmon to all 3 proposals: 
- Public input 

I 

- Analyzing historical and projected data on 
demographics and hospital use 

• Statewide 
• Specific to Maple Grove area 

- Reviewing previously published research on 
relevant topics 

pecific to each proposal: 
-- ·-valuation in light of each of the statutory factors 
- Analysis of impact on other hospitals in the 

region, including impact on uncompensated care 
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ccupancy rates vary widely across the 
state - projected occupancy in Twin Citie 
metro area is much higher than statewide 

ue to fluctuations in demand, measuring 
ccupancy rates over a full-year period likely 

understates the degree to which the hospital 
system may be operating at or near capacity 
constraints at certain times 
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The Maple Grove area is experiencing rapid 
population growth - expected to grow 3 to 4 times 
faster than the state as a whole over the next 
decade 

I 

MOH analysis focused on 11 hospitals that currently 
serve most patients from the Maple Grove area 
- Projection of occupancy rates at existing hospitals if no 

new hospital is built 
• Incorporates population growth and aging, and a range of 

assumptions about future hospital utilization rates 

- Because these 11 hospitals account for about one-third of 
annual hospital admissions in Minnesota, the results of this 
analysis have implications beyond Maple Grove 
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- The group of 11 hospitals serving Maple Grove area 
resident is projected to have an occupancy rate of 79.4% 

- 6 hospitals in this group are expected to have occupancy 
above 75°/o 

* By 2015: 
- Occupancy rate at the group of hospitals currently serving 

Maple Grove area residents is projected to be 85.5o/o 
-- 10 hospitals in this group are expected to have occupancy 

above 75°/o 
- 4 hospitals in this group are expected to have occupancy 

above 90o/o 
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: Whether the new hosoital or hospital beds are 
needed to provide timely access to care or access to new or 
improved services 

MOH analysis shows that there will be increasing 
strains on capacity at existing facilities serving 
Maple Grove 
In addition, each report address to varying degrees 
the specific services identified by the community 
and MOH as likely necessary services: 
~ Inpatient mental health 
- Obstetrics 
- Emergency servi~_es 

Relationship between time/distance to emergency 
services and impact o·n health outcomes; other 
factors, such as having a well-functioning EMS 
system, are also important 
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: The financial imoact of the new hospital or 
hospital beds on existing acute-care hospitals that have 
emergency departments in the region 

Compared to projections in the absence of a new 
hospital, some facilities are likely to experience a 
loss of volume 
- Impact varies depending on current market share 
- In general, those with largest market share have 

largest impact 
In nearly all cases, however, volume of services is 
projected to rise at area hospitals compared to 2003 

. * In other words: for most facilities, growth in demand 
will still occur, but will be slower than it would have 
otherwise been 
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: How the new hosoital or hospital beds will 
affect the ability of existing hospitals in the region to 

intain existing sta 

Concerns about shortages of particular types of sta 
(e.g., nurses) 
- In the Twin Cities, labor shortage seems to have eased compared 

to a few years ago, but vacancy rates for nurses are still above 
the statewide. average 

roposed Maple Grove facility is small relative to the 
overall market so new facility probably won't have a 
substantial impact · 
- May have some impact on labor issues, but other factors 

such as rising overall demand for hospital services may be 
even more important 

For individual employees, there will be tradeoffs in 
employment decisions (e.g., shorter commute vs. 
less seniority) 

IS-



: The extent to which the new hospital or 
pital beds will provide services to nonpaying or low

income patients relative to the level of services provided to 
ese groups by existing hospitals in the region 

Applicants propose to implement current charity 
care policies at proposed Maple Grove hospital 
Concerns about impact on safety net hospitals' 
ability to continue to provide care to low-income or 
nonpaying populations: 
- MOH analysis looks at sources of health insurance 

coverage in the areas served by specific hospitals, 
estimated with and without the impact of the proposed 
Maple Grove hospital 

- Estimated effect is in the direction expected, but size of 
impact is small 
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: The views of affected parties 

blic meeting in Mapl 
11,2005 

rove on January 

- Community views summarized in each report 

MOH received several written comments in 
support of each application 
- Included in each report 

* North Memorial concerns about impact of 
Fairview and Tri-Care proposals 
- ·uorth Memorial concerns included in each report 
- Fairview and Tri-Care rebuttals also included in 

their respective reports 
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All three reports from MOH to the legislature find 
that it is in the public interest to build a hospital in 
Maple Grove: 
- The Maple Grove area can support a hospital 
- Rapid population growth and aging will increase demand 

for hospital services 
- Hospitals currently serving residents of the area are 

projected to experience increasing strains on capacity 
• This issue affects all Minnesotans, not just residents of 

the Maple Grove area ( 1 /3 of statewide discharges) 

* We also recommend that the legislature should 
consider requiring the addition of inpatient 
behavioral health services ·as a condition of granting 
an exception to the hospital moratorium 
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(651) 296-4791 
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DIRECTOR 

S.F. No. 

State of Minnesota 

Exception For a New Maple 
Grove Hospital 

Senator Warren Limmer A n l 
Prepared by: David Giel, Senate Research (296-7178iJI I r Author: 

Date: April 11, 2005 

S.F. No. 1840 authorizes an exception to the hospital moratorium for the construction of a 
new hospital in Maple Grove by an existing hospital that relocates or redistributes beds from its 
current site. The number of beds is unspecified. 
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01/07/05 [REVISOR ] XX/CA 05-1199 

Senator Limmer introduced--

S.F. No. 1840: Referred to the Committee on Finance. 

1 A bill for an act 

2 relating to health; providing an exception to the· 
3 hospital construction moratorium; amending Minnesota 
4 Statutes 2004, section 144.551, subdivision 1. 

5 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

6 Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 144.551, 

7 subdivision 1, is amended to read: 

8 Subdivision 1. [RESTRICTED CONSTRUCTION OR MODIFICATION.] 

9 (a) The following construction or modification may not be 

10 commenced: 

11 (1) any erection, building, alteration, reconstruction, 

12 modernization, improvement, extension, lease, or other 

13 acquisition by or on behalf of a hospital that increases the bed 

14 capacity of a hospital, relocates hospital beds from one 

15 physical facility, complex, or site to another, or otherwise 

16 results in an increase or redistribution of hospital beds within 

17 the state; and 

18 (2) the establishment of a new hospital. 

19 (b) This section does not apply to: 

20 (1) construction or relocation within a county by a 

21 hospital, clinic, or other health care facility that is a 

22 national referral center engaged in substantial programs of 

23 patient care, medical re~earch, and medical education meeting 

24 state and national needs that receives more than 40 percent of 

25 its patients from outside the state of Minnesota; 

Section 1 1 
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1 (2) a project for construction or modification for which a 

2 health care facility held an approved certificate of need on May 

3 1, 1984, regardless of the date of expiration of the 

4 certificate; 

5 (3) a project for which a certificate of need was denied 

6 before July 1, 1990, if a timely appeal results in an order 

7 reversing the denial; 

8 (4) a project exempted from certificate of need 

9 requirements by Laws 1981, chapter 200, section 2; 

10 (5) a project involving consolidation of pediatric 

11 specialty hospital services within the Minneapolis-St. Paul 

12 metropolitan area that would not result in a net increase in the 

13 number of pediatric specialty hospital beds among the hospitals 

14 being consolidated; 

15 (6) a project involving the temporary relocation of 

16 pediatric-orthopedic hospital beds to an existing licensed 

17 hospital that will allow for the reconstruction of a new 

18 philanthropic, pediatric-orthopedic hospital on an existing site 

19 'and that will not result in a net increase in the number of 

20 hospital beds. Upon completion of the reconstruction, the 

21 licenses of both hospitals must be reinstated at the capacity 

22 that existed on each site before the relocation; 

23 (7) the relocation or redistribution of hospital beds 

24 within a hospital building or identifiable complex of buildings 

25 provided the relocation or redistribution does not result in: 

26 (i) an increase in the overall bed capacity at that site; (ii) 

27 relocation of hospital beds from one physical site or complex to 

28 another; or (iii) redistribution of hospital beds within the 

29 state or a region of the state; 

30 (8) relocation or redistribution of hospital beds within a 

31 hospital corporate system that involves the transfer of beds 

32 from a closed facility site or complex to an existing site or 

33 complex provided that: (i) no more than 50 percent of the 

34 capacity of the closed facility is transferred; (ii) the 

35 capacity of the site or complex to which the beds are 

36 transferred does not increase by more than 50 percent; (iii) the 

Section 1 2 
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1 beds are not transferred outside of a federal health systems 

2 agency boundary in place on July 1, 1983; and (iv) the 

3 relocation or redistribution does not involve the construction 

4 of a new hospital building; 

5 (9) a construction project involving up to 35 new beds in a 

6 psychiatric hospital in Ri9e County that primarily serves 

7 adolescents and that receives more than 70 percent of its 

8 patients from outside the state of Minnesota; 

9 (10) a project to replace a hospital or hospitals with a 

10 combined licensed capacity of 130 beds or less if: (i) the new 

11 hospital site is located within five miles of the current site; 

12 and (ii) the total licensed capacity of the replacement 

13 hospital, either at the time of construction of the initial 

14 building or as the result of future expansion, will not exceed 

15 70 licensed hospital beds, or the combined licensed capacity of 

16 the hospitals, whichever is less; 

17 (11) the relocation of licensed hospital beds from an 

18 existing state facility operated by the commissioner of human 

19 services to a new or existing facility, building, or complex 

20 operated by the commissioner of human services; from one 

21 regional treatment center site to another; or from one building 

22 or site to a new or existing building or site on the same 

23 campus; 

24 (12) the construction or relocation of hospital beds 

25 operated by a hospital having a statutory obligation to provide 

26 hospital and medical services for the indigent that does not 

27 result in a net increase in the number of hospital beds; 

28 (13) a construction project involving the addition of up to 

29 31 new beds in an existing nonfederal hospital in Beltrami 

30 County; 

31 (14) a construction project involving the addition of up to 

32 eight new beds in an existing nonfederal hospital in Otter Tail 

33 County with 100 licensed acute care beds; 

34 (15) a construction project involving the addition of 20 

35 new hospital beds used for rehabilitation services in an 

36 existing hospital in Carver County serving the southwest 

Section 1 3 
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1 suburban metropolitan area. Beds constructed under this clause 

2 shall not be eligible for reimbursement under medical 

3 assistance, general assistance medical care, or MinnesotaCare; 

4 (16) a project for the construction or relocation of up to 

5 20 hospital beds for the operation of up to two psychiatric 

6 facilities or units for children provided that the operation of 

7 the facilities or units have received the approval of the 

8 commissioner of human services; 

9 (17) a project involving the addition of 14 new hospital 

10 beds to be used for rehabilitation services in an existing 

11 hospital in Itasca County; ef 

12 (18) a project to add 20 licensed· beds in existing space at 

13 a hospital in Hennepin County that closed 20 rehabilitation beds 

14 in 2002, provided that the beds are used only for rehabilitation 

15 in the hospital's current rehabilitation building. If the beds 

16 are used for another purpose or moved to another location, the 

17 hospital's licensed capacity is reduced by 20 beds; or 

18 (19) a project for the construction of a new hospital in 

19 'the city of Maple Grove w~th a licensed capacity of up to •• 

20 beds by an existing hospital that relocates or redistributes the 

21 beds from its current site. 
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( Protecting, maintaining and improving the health of all Minnesotans 

March 11, 2005 

The Honorable Jim Abeler 
Chair, Health Care Cost Containment Division 
Minnesota House of Representatives 
509 State Office Building 
I 00 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155 

. The Honorable Fran Bradley 
Chair, Health Policy and Finance 

Committee 
Minnesota House of Representatives 
563 State Office Building 
100 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155 

To the Honorable Chairs: 

The Honorable Linda Berglin 
Chair, Health and Human Services 

Budget Division 
Minnesota Senate · 
Room 309, State Capitol 
75 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155-1606 

The Honorable Becky Lourey 
Chair, Health and Family Security 

Committee 
Minnesota Senate 
Room G-24, State Capitol 
75 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155-1606 

Minnesota Statutes 144.552 requires any hospital seeking to increase its number oflicensed beds 
or an organization seeking to obtain a hospital license to submit a plan to the Commissioner of 
Health. The Commissioner is required to review each plan submitted under Minnesota Statutes 
144.552 and issue a finding on whether the plan is in the public interest. The law requires that 
the Commissioner provide a copy of the fmding on whether the plan is in the public interest to 
the chairs of the House and Senate committees having jurisdiction over health and human 
services policy and finance. 

In November 2004, the MDHreceived three proposals from entities planning to seek a license to 
build a new hospital in Maple Grove, Minnesota. North Memorial Health Care and Fairview 
Health Services each submitted. a proposal, and the third proposal was submitted by a partnership 
between Allina Hospitals and Clinics, Park Nicollet Health Services>. and Children's Hospitals 
and Clinics (the "Maple Grove Tri-Care Partnership"). Consistent with the requirements of 
Minnesota Statutes 144.552, we have reviewed each of the three plans that we received. Because 
the law does not specifically contemplate situations in which more than one proposal may be 
submitted for the same geographic area, we reviewed each of the plans individually. A separate 
report and findings for each of the plans submitted to MDH for public interest review is 
enclosed. 

General Information: (651) 215-5800 11111 TDD/TYY: (651) 215-8980 1111 Minnesota Relay Service: (800) 627-3529 11111 www.health.state.mn.us 

For directions to any of the MDH locations, call (651) 215-5800 1111 An equal opportunity employer 



All three of the reports find that it is in the public interest to construct a new hospital in Maple 
Grove. From a local perspective, the Department concurs that the community can support a 
hospital of the size and scope proposed, and that-a new facility would provide ro9re convenient 
access to services for residents in the community. From a statewide perspective, the Department 
finds that existing inpatient hospital capacity is likely to experience increasing strains over the 
next decade, and that construction of some new capacity may be necessary to relieve those 
strains. Because hospitals that currently serve the Maple Grove area collectively account for 
about one third of total hospital admissions in Minnesota, this issue is a statewide concern. The 
three proposals address this issue to varying degrees. Also to varying degrees, all three 
proposals specifically address issues of statewide concern such as a shortage of inpatient 
behavioral health services. In considering whether to grant an exception to the hospital 
moratorium, the legislature may wish to give strong consideration to whether certain services, 
such as inpatjent behavioral health services, should be included as a requirement under any 
moratorium exception granted. 

While the Department finds that it is in the public interest to construct a new hospital in Maple 
Grove, we believe that it is unlikely that the construction of three new inpatient facilities in 
Maple Grove would be in the public interest. As noted above, the legislation establishing the 
public interest review process did not contemplate a situation in which there would be 
simultaneous proposals to expand hospital capacity in the same geographic area. A direct 
comparison of the three proposals and recommendation as to which proposal is best is beyond 
the scope of the Department's authority under the law. 

I look forward to working with into the future on issues of hospitat capacity in Minnesota. 

~:.. ... S.incerely, 

''"t a12 
JJ~A 7iadt:~ 
v Dianne M. Mandem~~ 

Commissioner 
P.O. Box 64882 
St. Paul, Miooesota 55164-0882 



Fairview Health Services Proposal for a 
New Inpatient Facility in Maple Grove, 
Minnesota 

Office of Health Policy, Statistics and Informatics 
Health Economics Program 
PO Box 64882 
St. Paul, Minnesot~t 55164-0882 
(651) 282-6367 
www;health.state.mn. us 

As required by Minnesota Statute 3.197: This report cost approximately $75,000 to prepare including staff 
time, printing and mailing expenses 
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1. 

Since 1984, Minnesota law has prohibited the construction of new hospitals or expansion of bed 
capacity of existing hospitals without specific authorization from the Legislature (Minnesota 
Statutes 144.551). As originally enacted, the law included a few specific exceptions to the 
moratorium on new hospital capacity; other exceptions have been added over time, and there are 
currently 18 exceptions to the moratorium that are listed in the statute. Many of these exceptions 
apply to specific facilities, but some define an exception that applies more broadly (for example, an 
exception that allows for the relocation of a hospital within five miles of its original site under some 
circumstances). 

The moratorium on licensure of new hospital beds replaced a Certificate of Need (CON) program 
that provided for case-by-case review and approval of proposals by hospitals and other types of 
health care providers to undertake large projects such as construction and remodeling or purchases 
of expensive medical equipmetit. The CON program was in effect from 1971 until it was replaced 
by the hospital moratorium in 1984. The CON program was criticized for failing to adequately 
control growth, but at the same time there was substantial concern among policymakers about . 
allowing the CON program to expire without placing some other type of control on investment in 
new capacity. 

At the time the hospital moratorium was enacted, policymakers were concerned about excess 
capacity in the state's hospital system, its impact on the financial health of the hospital industry, 
and its possible impact on overall health care costs. According to a 1986 Minnesota Senate 
Research Report on the hospital moratorium, "Declining occupancy has resulted in thousands of 
empty hospital beds across the state, in financial difficulty for some hospitals, and in efforts by 
hospitals to expand into other types of care. In spite of the excess hospital capacity in the state, 
hospitals continued to build and expand until a moratorium was imposed .... "1 The moratorium 
was seen as a more effective means of limiting the expansion of hospital capacity than the 
Certificate of Need program it replaced. One drawback of the moratorium, however, has been that 
there is no systematic way of evaluating proposals for exceptions to the moratorium in terms of the 
need for new capacity or the potential impact of a proposal on existing hospitals. 

1 "Hospital and Nursing Home System Growth: Moratoria, Certificate of Need, and Other Alternatives," Minnesota 
Senate Research Report, by Dave-Giel and Michael Scandrett, January 1986. 
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In 2004, the Legislature established a new process for reviewing proposals for exceptions to the 
hospital moratorium (Minnesota Statutes 144.552). This "public interest review" process requires 
that hospitals planning to seek an exception to the moratorium law submit a plan to the Minnesota 
Department of Health (MDH). Under the law, MDH is required to review each plan and issue a 
finding on whether the plan is in the public interest. Specific factors that MDH is required to 
consider in the review include: 

Whether the new hospital or hospital beds are needed to provide timely access to care or 
access to new or improved services; 

The financial impact of the new hospital or hospital beds on existing acute-care hospitals 
that have emergency departments in the region; 

How the new hospital or hospital beds will affect the ability of existing hospitals in the 
region to maintain existing staff; 

The extent to which the new hospital or hospital beds will provide services to nonpaying or 
low-income patients relative to the level of services provided to these groups by existing 
hospitals in the region; and 

• The views of affected parties. 

Finally, the law requires that the public interest review be completed within 90 days, but allows for 
a review time of up to six months in extenuating circumstances. Authority to approve any 
exception to the hospital moratorium continues to rest with the Legislature. 

In November 2004, MDH received three separate filings for public interest review of a proposal to 
build a new hospital in Maple Grove, Minnesota. North Memorial Health Care and Fairview 
Health Services each submitted proposals, and a joint proposal from Allina Hospitals and Clinics, 
Park Nicollet Health Services, and Children's Hospitals and Clinics (collectively, the "Maple Grove 
Tri-Care Partnership") was also submitted. The law that established the public interest review 
process does not specifically contemplate situations in which more than one proposal for an 
exception may be submitted for the same geographic area. With regard to the three applications for 
public interest review that MDH has received for the Maple Grove area, we have reviewed each 
plan separately according to the criteria established in the law. It is important to note that each of 
the three proposed projects also involves the construction of large new outpatient facilities that will 
provide a broad range of services such as primary and specialty care, ambulatory surgery, and 
diagnostic imaging, with construction beginning as early as 2005; however, Minnesota law does not 
restrict the ability to construct outpatient facilities in the same way as it does for inpatient facilities, 
and those portions of the proposed projects are therefore outside of the scope of MD H's public 
interest review. 

1Witmesota Hospital Public lllterest Review - Fairview 
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Our review of each proposal included several different components. Some of these components, 
such as soliciting public input, reviewing historical and projected data on population demographics 
and hospital use, and reviewing previously published research on relevant topics, were overlapping 
among the three proposals. Other aspects of our review, such as estimating the potential impact of 
the proposed facility on other hospitals in the region and evaluating each proposal in light of the 
specific criteria listed in the law, were conducted separately for each proposal. 

The remainder of this report is organized as follows: 

• Section 3 provides a summary of the comments from the public and other affected parties 
that we received related to the need for a hospital in Maple Grove; 

Section 4 presents information on trends in the use of hospital services and how the use of 
hospital services is projected to change as a result of future demographic changes, from a 
statewide and regional perspective and also for the local hospital market serving residents of 
the Maple Grove area; 

Section 5 evaluates Fairview's plan to build a hospital in Maple Grove in light of the criteria 
for review that are specified in Minnesota Statutes 144.552; 

Section 6 concludes the report with a summary of the analysis and findings, along with 
other factors that policymakers may wish to consider in evaluating this proposal for an 
exception to the hospital moratorium. 

Report to the Minnesota Legislature 
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We used three strategies to collect input on the views of affected parties. First, we sent a letter to all 
hospital administrators in Minnesota notifying them of the plans that had been filed and soliciting 
their input if they wished to provide any. Second, we published a notice in the December 6, 2004 
State Register as a general notice to interested parties that we had received three plans and 
providing an opportunity to comment on the proposals. Third, we held a public meeting in Maple 
Grove on January 11, 2005 to solicit input from the community on the need for a hospital in 
Maple Grove and the impact that a hospital in Maple Grove might have on other hospitals in the 
region. In addition, we posted an electronic copy of each of the filings that we received on MD H's 
website, in order to provide convenient access to the proposals to anyone who might wish to 
comment. Copies of written comments that we received about this proposal for an exception to 
the hospital moratorium are included in Appendix: 1. 

The public meeting that MDH held in Maple Grove on January 11 was intended to provide a 
forum for public input to MDH on the general need for a hospital in Maple Grove. An estimated 
300 people attended the meeting, and 42 citizens provided comments. Many of the comments 
shared similar themes, which are summarized below: 

Concerns about health and safety: 

o Citizens are concerned about the distance to the nearest hospital (I 1 miles to North 
Memorial in Robbinsdale) and by the amount of time that it takes to travel there 
due to frequent traffic congestion. 

o · Citizens and health care professionals alike believe that the Maple Grove area needs 
to have more timely access to emergency and trauma services. According to one 
person, the closest emergency care is ''20 to 30 minutes away on a good day'' and 
there is a need for more timely access. 

o Some health care professionals expressed specific public safety concerns about the 
lack of access to emergency care. They reported that the distance to the nearest 
emergency room deters some people from seeking emergency care that they really 
need (or causes them to delay seeking care), and th~y reported that urgent care 
centers currently located in Maple Grove are increasingly being used by people who 
are too sick to be treated there because of the lack of convenient access to a hospital 
emergency room. 

Shortages of specific services: 

o Several people commented on the need for additional mental health and chemical 
dependency services, due to a shortage of inpatient beds available to treat these 
conditions. 

Minnesota Hospital Public Interest Review - Fairview 



Convenient access to services: 

o Community residents expressed a desire for more convenient access to health care 
services, particularly obstetric care, pediatric care (including specialty pediatric 
services), and cancer treatment. 

o Although many of the comments that focused on convenient access to services 
related to services that are likely to be provided in an outpatient setting, several 
people expressed a desire that any hospital that is built in Maple Grove should be a 
"full service" hospital providing a complete range of care without the need for 
patients to be transferred to other hospitals to receive more complex services. 

Collaboration between health care providers and the community: 

o Several people provided comments that emphasized the need for any organization 
that builds a hospital in Maple Grove to work collaboratively with the community 
(schools, churches, etc.) to identify and address community needs. 

Impact on other hospitals in the region: 

o Several community residents, some of whom are employed by North Memorial, 
expressed concerns about a potential adverse impact on North Memorial if one of 
the other two proposals were to be approved, about North Memorial's ability to 
survive as an independent institution, and about potential further consolidation of 
the hospital market into a market controlled by one or two large hospital systems. 

5 
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and Regional Trends 

I 
I 

As noted above, one of the reasons for the original enactment of the hospital moratorium was that 
there was perceived to be a significant amount of excess capacity in Minnesota's hospital system. 
Since the moratorium was enacted, occupancy rates for Minnesota's hospital system as a whole have 
continued to be relatively low in comparison to licensed capacity. For example, in 2003 the system 
as a whole had an occupancy rate of about 42 percent of licensed beds; however, there is substantial 
variation in occupancy rates among different regions of the state - in 2003, occupancy rates ranged 
from a low of 28 percent in the South Central region to a high of 48 percent in the Twin Cities 
Metropolitan region (see map for region definitions). 

Regional Definitions 

0 25 50 100 150 200 
-=-=--==--Miles + -

In some ways, however, analyzing occupancy rates based on licensed beds can be misleading because 
many hospitals (particularly in the Twin Cities Metropolitan and Southeast regions) have large 
numbers of beds that are licensed but are unused. In some cases, these licensed beds may not even 
be able to be used within a facility's current physical capacity (i.e., a facility would have to 
undertake a major construction project in order to mal<:e use of these licensed beds). As a result, 
counting all of these licensed hospital beds when calculating occupancy rates is likely to overstate 
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the true capacity of Minnesotas hospital system. When occupancy rates are calculated based on 
"available beds",2 the statewide hospital occupancy rate was 59 percent in 2003, ranging from a low 
of 28 percent in the Southwest region to a high of 71 percent in the Twin Cities Metropolitan 
reg10n. 

Because of advances in technology (e.g., the ability to do many procedures on an outpatient basis 
that formerly would have required a hospital stay), changes in standards of care, changes in health 
insurance payment systems, and other factors, use of inpatient hospital services in Minnesota (both 
admissions and total number of inpatient days) declined through the mid-1990s despite population 
growth. As shown in Table 1, even though Minnesotas population grew by about 20 percent from 
1987 to 2003, the number of hospital admissions grew more slowly over the same period (14 
percent) and the number of inpatient hospital days actually declined by 16 percent. 

Table 1 

Historical Trends in Use of inpatient Hospital Services 

Percent change in: 

Inpatient Inpatient Minnesota 
Admissions Days Population 

1987 to 1994 -6.5% -20.2% 8.9% 

1994 to 1998 7.9% -1.6% 4.4% 

1998 to 2003 13.4% 7.1% 5.2% 
1987 to 2003 14.4% -15.9% 19.6% 

Source: MDH, Hospital Cost Containment Information System, 1987 to 2003. 1987 was the first 
year of data collection. 

There are several factors that are likely to influence future use of hospital services. Population 
growth will continue to play an important role, and aging will begin to be a more important factor 
as the baby boom generation reaches the age at which use of hospital services begins to increase 
sharply. In addition, technological advance will continue to be a very important determinant of 
future use of hospital services, with some new technologies likely increasing the use of inpatient 
services and others decreasing the use of services. Changes in the prevalence of disease (for 
example, due to rising rates of overweight and obesity) are also likely to play a role. 

According to MDH estimates, population growth and the changing age distribution of the 
population are expected to result in an overall 36 percent increase in inpatient hospital days 
statewide between 2000 and 2020. As shown in Figure 1, this estimated increase varies by region: 
growth in the Central and Metropolitan regions is expected to be strongest, with growth in 
inpatient days of 53 percent and 40 percent, respectively. As a result, if the number of available 
beds were unchanged, occupancy rates would rise as well. The highest projected occupancy rates in 

2 The definition of "available beds» is the number of acute care beds that are immediately available for use or could be 
brought on line within a short period of time. 
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2020 are for the Metropolitan region (94 percent), Southeast region (85 percent) and Central 
region (76 percent), compared to a statewide average of 77 percent (see Figure 2). If occupancy 
rate calculations are performed using the number of hospital beds licensed in 2003 instead of 
available beds, the estimated future occupancy rates are much lower - 63 percent in the 
Metropolitan region, 53 percent in the Southeast region, 64 percent in the Central region, and 55 
percent statewide. 

Figure 1 

Projected Growth in Inpatient Days by Region, 2000 to 2020 

0 25 50 100 150 200 + 
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F'igure 2 

Projected Occupancy Rates as % of 2003 Available Beds by Region, 2020 
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In other words, there is clearly no shortage of licensed hospital beds in the state as a whole, nor is a 
shortage likely to materialize in the next fifteen years. However, the fact that the aggregate number 
of licensed beds in the state appears to be sufficient over this time period does not necessarily mean 
that there is no need for new physical hospital capacity, particularly in certain areas of the state 
experiencing rapid growth. There are several reasons why this may be the case: 

First, as noted earlier, occupancy rates vary widely across the state. Based on the number of 
currently available beds, occupancy rates projected for 2020 in the Metropolitan region (94 
percent) and Southeast region (85 percent) are very high. The degree to which hospitals in 
these regions may be able to expand the number of available beds to meet future demand 
without undertaking major construction projects to increase physical capacity is uncertain. 
(This issue is discussed more specifically with regard to the Maple Grove area below.) 

In addition, average occupancy rates measured over a full-year period do not capture 
variations in occupancy rates that occur during the year. This consideration is important 
because even though a hospital's annual occupancy rate may not seem high enough to create 
concerns about whether capacity is sufficient, there are likely a number of times during the 
year when the hospital's occupancy rate is substantially higher than the average experienced 
over the entire year. As a result, using occupancy rates that measure capacity use over a full
year period may understate the degree to which the hospital system may be operating at or 
near capacity constraints at certain times. 
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It should also be noted that hospitals' ability to make full use of their licensed beds within existing 
facilities is limited by the relatively recent shift in the hospital market (both in Minnesota and 
nationally) toward private instead of semi-private hospital rooms. Consumer preferences have 
played an important role in many hospitals' business decisions to convert semi-private to private 
rooms, as well as concerns about patient safety and compliance with patient privacy laws. 3 

While Minnesota's hospitals likely have the ability to expand the number of available beds to some 
degree at existing facilities to meet projected future demand, it may also be the case that future 
demand in high-growth areas cannot be met without some major construction projects, either the 
construction of new hospitals or the expansion of existing facilities. If it is likely that some type of 
major construction project will be necessary to meet future needs, then the question before 
legislators as they consider granting an exception to the hospital moratorium becomes more a 
question not of whether new hospital capacity is needed, but where the new capacity should be 
located. 

in the Maple Grove Area 

The Maple Grove area is experiencing rapid population growth. Although each of the proposals for 
an exception to the hospital moratorium in Maple Grove defines the area somewhat differently, 
population growth is projected to be much faster than the statewide average regardless of the 
specific geographic definition chosen. The Maple Grove area is expected to grow approximately 3 
to 4 times faster than the projected statewide growth rates of 4. 7 percent from 2003 to 2009 and 
5.0 percent from 2009 to 2015. 

The plans submitted to MDH by the hospitals seeking an exception to the moratorium identify 
several hospitals that currently serve significant numbers of residents of the Maple Grove area. 
Figure 3 shows the locations of each of the eleven hospitals that currently serve most residents of 
the Maple Grove area. Key utilization and financial indicators for these hospitals in 2003 (the most 
recent year of data that is available) are listed in Table 2. Recent trends in admissions, the total 
number of inpatient days, and occupancy rates are described in Table 3. For these eleven hospitals 
as a group, the occupancy rate as a percentage of available beds increased from 69 percent in 1999 
to 74 percent in 2003. 

3 Michael Romano, "Going Solo: Private·· Rooms-Only Provision for New Hospital Construction Stirs Controversy," 
Modern Healthcare, November 29, 2004. 
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Figure 3 

Hospitals Serving the Maple Grove Area 
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Table 2 

Hospitals Serving Grove Area Patients: Capacity Financial Indicators 

Abbott Northwestern Hospital 
Buffalo Hospital 
Children's Hospitals and Clinics, Minneapolis 
Fairview Northland Regional Hospital 
Fairview-University Medical Center 
Hennepin County Medical Center 
Mercy Hospital 
Methodist Hospital Park Nicollet Health Services 
Monticello-Big Lake Hospital 
North Memorial Medical Center 
Unity Hospital 

Statewide average 

Distance from 
Maple Grove 

20 miles 
32 miles 
19 miles 
35 miles 
20 miles 
19 miles 
11 miles 
17 miles 
22 miles 
11 miles 
14 miles 

Licensed Beds Available Beds 

926 627 
65 34 

153 153 
41 41 

1,700 729 
910 422 
271 212 
426 370 

39 18 
518 432 
275 211 

*Uncompensated care is adjusted by a ratio of hospital costs to charges. 
Source: MDH, Health Care Cost Information System. 

Occupancy Rate 
(as% of 

AvaHabie Beds) 

75.5% 
59.7% 
84.6% 
51.4% 
69.6% 
71.3% 
78.6% 
71.3% 
57.1% 
74.0% 
66.1% 

59.4% 

Net Income 
($ mHlions} 

$44.1 
$2.9 

$12.1 
($2.2) 
$39.5 
($7.2) 
$15.3 
$17.5 

$1.2 
$23.6 

$1.7 

Net Income 
as% of 

Revenue 

7.5% 
8.8% 
5.9% 

-3.6% 
5.7% 

-1.8% 
6.8% 
5.3% 
5.4% 
7.8% 
1.1% 

5.3% 

2003 

Uncompensated 
Care"($ mHllons) 

$6.0 
$0.7 
$1.8 
$1.5 
$3.8 

$21.8 
$3.4 
$2.3 
$1.0 
$3.3 
$3.0 

Distance from Maple Grove is measured as the driving distance from the Maple Grove Community Center, according to MapQuest. 

Uncompensated 
Care as% of 

Operating 
Expenses 

1.1% 
2.4% 
0.9% 
2.3% 
0.6% 
5.3% 
1.6% 
0.7% 
3.9% 
1.0% 
2.0% 

1.6% 

...... 
t"" 



Table 3 

Trends for Maple Grove Area Hospitals 

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
Total available beds 3,260 3,158 3,249 
Inpatient admissions 176,550 180,772 185,029 190,882 190,475 
Inpatient days 822,799 849,862 854,346 857,519 858,746 
Occupancy rate* 69.1% 71.4% 71.8% 74.4% 72.4% 

*calci.tlated based on available beds. For 1999 and 2000, calculation is based on 2001 available beds 
(data were not collected in 1999 and 2000). 
Source: MDII, Health Care Cost Information System. 

Projections for Hospitals Currently Serving the Maple Grove Area 
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Each of the three plans that were submitted to MDH for a public interest review contained an 
analysis of the ability of the Maple Grove area to sustain a hospital. While the question of whether 
the community can support a hospital is important, it is a different question from whether there is 
a need for a new hospital in the community. The legislation that established the public interest 
review process directs MDH to evaluate proposals for exceptions to the hospital moratorium based 
on the question of the need for the proposed facility, not whether the community can support a 
new facility. 

As the starting point for MDH's analysis of the Maple Grove area, we analyzed the need for a new 
hospital from the perspective of the hospital system as a whole. Our analysis began with an 
estimate of what will happen to occupancy rates at hospitals that currently serve the majority of 
patients living in the Maple Grove area in the absence of a new hospital being built in Maple 
Grove. These "baseline'' estimates incorporate projected changes in population and demographics 
in the market areas served by these hospitals. The baseline estimates also incorporate a range of 
assumptions about future hospital use rates, due to the inherent uncertainty in projecting changes 
in use of services due to factors like technological change. 4 This set of estimates formed the starting 
point for our analysis, and was the same for each of the three plans submitted to MDH for public 
interest review. 

The overall results from this baseline analysis are presented in Table 4. As shown in the table, the 
occupancy rate for the eleven hospitals included in this analysis was 74 percent of available beds in 
2003.5 The occupancy rate is projected to increase to 79.4 percent in 2009, and 85.5 percent in 
2015 (assuming no increase in available beds). It is important to note that this increasing strain on 
hospital capacity affects more than just residents of the Maple Grove area. Because the eleven 

4 More detail on the methodology we used to create the baseline estimates is included in Appendix 2. This discussion 
of the results of our analysis does not identify individual hospitals because the data we used to perform the analysis 
were collected under MDH's authority provided by Minnesota Statutes 62J.301, and Minnesota Statutes 62J.321 Subd. 
5(e) prohibits the release of analysis that names any institution without a 21-day period for review and comment. 

5 This figure differs from Table 3 because it uses a different data source. 
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hospitals included in our analysis account for about one-third of total hospital admissions in 
Minnesota, the issue of rising occupancy rates is an issue that will likely have a much broader 
impact. 

Table 4 

Projections for Hospitals Serving Maple Grove Residents 

2003 Actual 2009 Projected 2015 Projected 

Number of discharges 193,402 207,828 224,267 
Range: 187,045 to 228,610 Range: 201,840 to 246,304 

Number of inpatient days 877,448 943,712 1,016,040 

Range: 849,341to1,038,084 Range: 914,436 to 1, 115,288 

Occupancy rate: 2003 available beds 74.0% 79.4% 85.5% 
Range: 71.5% to 87.4% Range: 77.0% to 93.9% 

Occupancy rate: as % of maximum 69.6% 75.0% 

physical capacity Range: 62.7% to 76.6 Range: 67.5% to 82.3% 

Source: MDH Health Economics Program. Dara sources include Minnesota hospital discharge 
database, Health Care Cost Information System (HCCIS), and population projections from Claritas, 
Inc. 

AB part of the public interest review process, we also conducted an informal survey of hospitals that 
currently serve patients living in the Maple Grove area to find out whether those hospitals have the 
physical capacity to expand the number of available beds at their current locations to meet expected 
grovvth in demand. We asked these hospitals about the maximum number of beds that they could 
operate on a permanent basis without undergoing major construction. 6 While there may be issues 
with the quality of this self-reported data, based on the results of that informal survey, if each of the 
eleven hospitals increased its number of available beds to the maximum level that would be feasible 
with its current physical capacity, the projected occupancy rates for 2009 and 2015 are 69 .6 percent 
and 75.0 percent, respectively. One important thing to note about this analysis, however, is that 
the hospitals that currently serve the largest numbers of Maple Grove area residents did not report 
much ability to expand the number of available beds without a major construction project; the only 
hospital that reported having the ability to mal(e a large number of additional beds available 
without a major construction project is one of the hospitals that is most distant from Maple Grove, 
and currently serves a small share of the Maple Grove market. 

At certain times during the year the occupanc7 rate for the group of eleven hospitals currently 
serving most Maple Grove residents is expected to be substantially higher than the average 
occupancy rate over the entire year. In 2009, the highest projected weekly occupancy 1ate for the 
eleven hospitals as a group is 85.4 percent; in 2015, the peak weekly occupancy rate is projected to 

6 We asked the hospitals to answer this question within the context of their current business plan - for example, if their 
business plan calls for all private rooms and they would not consider converting rooms to semi-private rooms in order 
to serve a larger number of patients, then they would report their maximum physical capacity based on a configuration 
of all private rooms. 
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be 91.9 percent for the group of hospitals currently serving residents of the Maple Grove area. 
Figure 4 provides an illustration of the variation in projected occupancy rates at different times of 
the year for the group of eleven existing hospitals that serve residents of the Maple Grove area. 

Figure 4 

.20'15 \Neekly Projected Occupancy Rates for Hospitals Serving Residents of the Maple 
Grove Area 
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# of weeks above annual average: 29 
Maximum weekly occupancy: 91.9% 

Occupancy rates calculated based on available beds. 

85.5%, annual average 
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One key question that arises from this analysis is at what point should a hospital's (or group of 
hospitals') occupancy rate be considered ((too high"? Unlike some other industries, which strive to 
operate at or near full capacity, hospitals are different. Because the level of demand at any given 
time is somewhat unpredictable, hospitals generally attempt to operate at a level below full capacity 
in order to be able to meet unexpected surges in the need for services. In addition, operating at a 
level too close to full capacity can lead to costly inefficiencies, such as delays in the ability to admit 
new patients or transfer patients between units. 

One approach to answering the question of the "right" occupancy rate would be to define a specific 
benchmark level above which the occupancy rate is considered too high. Alternatively, one could 
define a specific number of hospital beds that is needed given an areas population. Both of these 
approaches have been used extensively in the past, particularly under Certificate of Need regulatory 
structures. However, more recent analysis of this question has pointed out that the question of 
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what an appropriate occupancy rate should be requires a much more complex approach than 
identifying a single number that applies to all hospitals, but instead depends on both hospital size 
and the number and size of distinct units within the hospital. 7 There is no agreed-upon standard 
for occupancy rates or threshold for when an occupancy rate should be considered too high in 
either hospital indust1y trade publications or peer-reviewed academic research publications. 
Industry experts that we spoke to indicated that 70 to 80 percent occupancy is an appropriate 
range, and that costly inefficiencies may occur at occupancy levels above 85 percent. 

Analysis Specific Proposals 

After projecting what occupancy rates at hospitals serving patients from the Maple Grove area 
would be in the absence of a new hospital, the next step in our analysis was to estimate the impact 
of a new facility in Maple Grove on admissions, inpatient days, and occupancy rates at these 
hospitals. Since each of the three proposals to build a hospital in Maple Grove is unique, this 
analysis was performed separately for each proposal and the results are presented below in the 
discussion of the specific proposal as it relates to each of the criteria specified in the law. 

Importantly, the analysis of each proposal is specific to the service area that was defined by the 
applicant as the proposed primary service area. The three proposed service areas range in size from 
10 to 22 zip codes. For a variety of reasons, such as variation in existing physician affiliations and 
referral patterns, we believe it is possible that the proposed Maple Grove hospital's service area (the 
geographic area from which it draws most of its patients) may va1y depending on which, if any, of 
the three proposals is approved by the Legislature. The "true" service area for any new hospital can 
only be observed after the fact; as a result, it is likely that all of the applicants' proposed service 
areas are different from what the service area for a hospital built in Maple Grove would eventually 
be. In this case, there is an especially high degree of uncertainty about the proposed hospital's 
service area due to the likelihood that as many as three large new ambulatory care centers may be 
built in the community, which we would expect to have an impact on patterns of hospital referrals. 
For these reasons, MDH did not attempt to independently define a service area for the proposed 
Maple Grove hospital. 

·We used a similar approach to analyze the impact on hospitals currently serving patients from the 
Maple Grove area in terms of the potential financial impact on these hospitals, including the 
potential impact on their ability to provide services to nonpaying or low-income patients. These 
results are also included below in the discussion of how the proposal relates to each of the 
evaluation criteria in the law. 

7 See, for example, Linda V. Green, "How Many Hospital Beds?" Inquiry v. 39, Winter 2002/2003. 
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This section describes Fairview's proposal for an exception to the hospital moratorium in order to 

build a new hospital in Maple Grove. Following a brief description of the proposed project, we 
evaluate Fairview's proposal in light of each of the five factors specified in the statute that 
established the public interest review process. 

Background and Project Description 

17 

Fairview Health Services is a non-profit integrated health network that operates 7 hospitals and 31 
primary care clinics. In partnership with the University of Minnesota Physicians, Fairview has 60 
specialty care locations. Fairview also intends to partner with the University of Minnesota 
Physicians to provide care at its proposed Maple Grove campus. Fairview provides care through a 
number of other partnerships, such as Fairview Physician Associates, the Institute of Athletic 
Medicine, and Behavioral Healthcare Providers. Through the clinics that it owns and through 
partnerships with other health care providers, Fairview currently provides primary care and specialty 
services in and around the Maple Grove community. 

Fairview's seven hospitals are located in Burnsville, Edina, Hibbing, Minneapolis, Princeton, Red 
Wing and Wyoming, Minnesota. Together, these facilities accounted for approximately 13 percent 
of total acute care hospital admissions state~ide and generated $87 million in net income in 2003. 
Figure 5 shows the locations of Fairview's current hospitals. 
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Figure 5 

Hospitals Owned by Fairview 

+ Fairview Hospitals 0 4 8 16 24 

Fairview proposes the construction of a health care campus in Maple Grove that would include 
both an ambulatory care center and an acute care hospital. Phase 1 of the project, scheduled to be 
completed as early as 2006, would include a 126,000 square foot ambulatory care center providing 
primary and specialty care, mental health and chemical dependency services, imaging, cardiology, 
and laboratory services, a women's center, a cancer center, and other services. As noted earlier, 
Minnesota law does not restrict the ability of a health care provider to construct outpatient 
facilities, and the ambulatory care center portion of Fairview's proposed Maple Grove campus is 
outside of the scope of the public interest review process established under Minnesota Statutes 
144.552. 
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In Phase 2 of the project, Fairview proposes to construct a hospital with 72 to 100 acute care beds, 
as well as a level III trauma center, 8 which would open no later than 2009. Future phases of the 
project would expand the hospital incrementally to a total of 284 acute care inpatient beds. 
Fairview's request for an exception to the hospital moratorium would transfer 284 licensed beds to 
the new Maple Grove hospital from Fairview-University Medical Center (FUMC); these bed 
licenses are not currently in use at FUMC. The proposed distribution of beds by type of service is 
shown in Table 5. 

·fable 5 

Fairview's Proposed Breakdown of Inpatient Beds by Service Category 

Medical 
Surgical 
Obstetrical 
Pediatric 
Mental Health Services 
Neonatal (Level 2 Nursery) 

Total 

2009 2015 2020 
(100 beds} (240 beds) (284 beds} 

37 
24 
14 

6 
12 

7 

100 

94 
56 
30 
16 
28 
16 

240 

107 
68 
34 
18 
38 
19 

284 

Source: Fairview submission to MDH dated November 9, 2004. 

Fairview estimates the costs for the construction of the ambulatory care center at $47 million, with 
an additional $64.8 million to $90.0 million for construction of the 72- to 100-bed hospital. For 
the completion of all phases of the project including expansion of the hospital to 284 beds, 
Pairview has estimated the total cost at $299 million. 

The proposed location of the .Fairview Maple Grove campus is a 26.7-acre site that is bounded by 
the proposed Highway 610 corridor to the north and Pembrook Avenue to the east. According to 
Fairview's submissions, construction of the proposed hospital is contingent on an East-West 
connector in Maple Grove. The extension of Highway 610 is not required but would benefit the 
ease of access to Fairview's proposed hospital. 

Area 

Fairview expects the primary service area (PSA) of its proposed Maple Grove hospital to be the area 
within an approximate 10-mile radius of the proposed site. The service area defined by Fairview 
includes 10 zip codes and covers portions of Hennepin, Sherburne, Wright, and Anoka counties. 
Communities in the proposed service area include Albertville, Anoka, Dayton, Elk River, Maple 
Grove, Osseo, Plymouth, Rogers, and St. Michael. 

8 See Appendix 3 for a description of the differences between Level I, II, III and IV emergency services as defined by 
the American College of Surgeons. 
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The population in Fairview's proposed service area is projected increase by 20.8 percent between 
2003 and 2009, and by an additional 20.5 percent between 2009 and 2015; these growth rates are 
substantially higher than the projected statewide population growth of 4.7 percent between 2003 
and 2009 and 5.0 percent from 2009 to 2015.9 In addition to rapid population growth in the 
proposed service area, the most rapid projected population growth is among the population aged 55 
years or older; while this is also true for the state as a whole, growth among this population is 
expected to be much faster in the service area defined by Fairview compared to statewide growth 
(41.8 percent from 2003 to 2009 compared to 13.5 percent statewide). This combination of rapid. 
population growth and an aging population is expected to increase the demand for hospital services 
by residents of this area. Based on MDI-I's analysis, the number of hospitalizations of residents of 
this area is expected to increase by 26.3 percent from 2003 to 2009, and by an additional 26.5 
percent from 2009 to 2015. 

Factor 1: Whether the new hospital or hospital beds are needed to provide timely 
access to care or access to new or improved services 

In order to assess the impact of all three proposals for a Maple Grove hospital that MDH received 
in terms of whether the hospital is needed to provide timely access to care, we analyzed the impact 
of each of the proposals on future occupancy rates at existing hospitals that serve residents of the 
Maple Grove area. We also looked. at how the proposals addressed specific service areas such as 
mental health, obstetrics, and emergency services that were identified by community members as 
areas of need for additional services. 

Capacity of existing facilities 

Residents of the Maple Grove primary service area were hospitalized in many hospitals throughout 
the state during 2003, but eleven metro area hospitals provided the bulk of inpatient acute care to 
residents during that year. These facilities are also dependent, to varying degrees, upon this area for 
an ongoing proportion of their inpatient volume. The eleven hospitals are North Memorial, Mercy, 
Methodist, Abbott Northwestern, Buffalo, Monticello-Big Lake, Hennepin County, Fairview
University, Minneapolis Children>s, Unity, and Fairview Northland. 

As noted earlier, MDH analysis projects that in the absence of any new hospital capacity being 
built, occupancy rates at the group of 11 hospitals that currently serve most residents of Maple 
Grove and the surrounding communities are projected to increase from 7 4.0 percent in 2003 to 
79.4 percent and 85.5 percent in 2009 and 2015, respectively. In 2009, six of the eleven hospitals 
are projected to have occupancy rates above 75 percent; by 2015, ten of the eleven will have 
occupancy rates above 75 percent and four will exceed 90 percent. As discussed earlie1; the . 
usefulness of annual occupancy rates as a measure of the degree to which existing capacity is 
strained is limited, but it can still be useful as a rough guide. 

9 Population projections for 2009 are from Claritas, Inc.; projections for 2015 were developed by MDH assuming the 
same annual growth rate from 2009 to 2015 as projected by Claritas for 2004 to 2009. 
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If Fairview's proposal for an exception to the hospital moratorium is approved, the addition of new 
hospital capacity is expected to reduce occupancy rates at existing area hospitals below the rates that 
are projected if no new hospital is built. Because Fairview's proposal involves expanding the size of 
the hospital over time, the effect of the new hospital on existing hospitals would also increase over 
time. In our analysis of Fairview's proposal, we assumed that the Maple Grove hospital would have 
90 beds in 2009 and 240 beds in 2015.10 Under this scenario, the projected occupancy rate for the 
group of eleven existing area hospitals would be 77.5 percent in 2009 (compared to 79.4 percent if 
no hospital were built), and 80.3 percent in 2015 (compared to 85.5 percent if no hospital were 
built). In other words, the impact of Fairview's proposed Maple Grove hospital would be to reduce 
occupancy rates at existing hospitals serving the Maple Grove area by 1.9 percentage points in 2009 
and 5.2 percentage points in 2015. 

Some hospitals that currently serve Maple Grove area residents would experience a larger impact 
than others as a result of the Fairview proposal. Hospitals that currently serve the largest share of 
patients from the service area that Fairview anticipates for the Maple Grove hospital would likely 
experience the largest impact. At the eleven existing hospitals, the impact of Fairview's proposal on 
occupancy rates ranges from a decline of 0.3 percentage points to 8.2 percentage points in 2009 
compared to the projection with no new hospital; for 2015, the decline in occupancy rates ranges 
from 0.9 percentage points to 21.8 percentage points compared to no new hospital being built. 

Although it is not possible to state definitively what occupancy level is "righr>' for a hospital or the 
hospital system as a whole, it seems reasonable to conclude that hospitals in the Maple Grove area 
will experience increasing strains on capacity in the absence of any new capacity being added to 
serve patients from this area over the next ten years. As noted earlier, if no new capacity is added, 
MDH projections show that in 2015 ten of the eleven existing area hospitals will have occupancy 
rates above 75 percent, and four would have occupancy rates above 90 percent. Under Fairview's 
proposal, we estimate that these strains on capacity would be reduced somewhat: only 8 of the 
eleven hospitals would have occupancy rates above 75 percent in 2015, and only 2 would have 
occupancy rates above 90 percent. 

As noted earlier, it is also important to recognize the considerable diversity of size and service 
capability among these eleven hospitals. For example, the tertiary care facilities operate many 
specialty units, such as cardiac, cardiovascular, stroke, orthopedic, and research services that often 
require specially equipped beds. Some of these beds may not be open to other patients. In another 
example, the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology recommends a target occupancy level 
of 75% for maternity units given the emergent nature of the care provided. Given the current 
trend toward. specialty units, an overall occupancy levels may be more a reflection of the mix of 
services available than generally available capacity to be filled. 

10 Additional assumptions and the methodology we used for our analysis are described in more detail in Appendix 2. 
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Distance and Time to Existing Facilities 

In the plan submitted by Fairview to MDH, Fairview describes the concern of Maple Grove 
residents over timely acce~s to health care services, a concern that was also echoed at the MDH
sponsored public meeting in Maple Grove. According to Fairview, the community expressed an 
"interest to meet and improve upon the metro standard for ambulance travel times to hospital care 
of 15 minutes." Currently, most residents of Maple Grove and nearby communities obtain 
inpatient care from hospitals that are at a distance of between 11 and 32 miles, which translates 
into travel time under normal weather and road conditions of 20 to 30 minutes. The nearest level 
I trauma centers are North Memorial Health Care and Hennepin County Medical Center, about 
11 miles and ] 9 miles from Maple Grove, respectively. However, travel times vary significantly 
depending on the time of day, weather conditions and traffic congestion. 

In addition, a recurring theme expressed by numerous Maple Grove residents at the MD H public 
hearing January 11, 2005 was a concern about family and children's safety, given the driving 
distance to the nearest Level I trauma center at North Memorial, traffic congestion, and the 
number of traffic lights encountered en route. North Memorial Medical Center and Hennepin 
County Medical Center are the only American College of Surgeons verified Level I 'Trauma Centers 
in Hennepin County. Driving times can vary substantially depending upon the route taken, time 
of day, weather and traffic conditions. Helicopter transport with advanced life support is available 
in the area for the most critical medical emergencies. 

Based on information provided by Fairview in its application, drive times from the proposed 
Fairview Maple Grove hospital campus to existing acute care hospitals that serve residents of the 
Maple Grove area range from 20 to 45 minutes or more depending on the time of day and weather 
conditions. Only two hospitals (Mercy and North Memorial) are within a 20-minute drive from 
the proposed Fairview site in normal, non-congested, non-rush hour traffic. Within the Hennepin 
County portion of the service area, North Ambulance provides EMS transportation, both ground 
and air. In some cases, EMS transport times may be extended if an emergency department is 
diverting ambulances to other facilities. EMS diversions may occur if emergency department beds 
or other beds are full at a hospital, a staff shortage exists, or on-call specialist physicians are 
unavailable. 

Although a reduction in travel time will mean quicker access to hospital care for Maple Grove area 
residents, it is unclear to what degree having more timely access will improve health outcomes. At 
the public meeting in Maple Grove, we heard anecdotal stories of people who delay seeking 
emergency treatment due to the distance from a hospital emergency room, or people who 
inappropriately use urgent care clinics when they really need to go to a hospital emergency room. 
As part of the public interest review process, MD H conducted a review of published research on 
the impact that distance and/ or travel time to a hospital have on health outcomes. There is not a 
large amount of published research on this topic, but some researchers have found evidence that 
increased distance to the nearest hospital is associated with higher mortality from emergent 
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conditions such as heart attack<> and unintentional injuries. 11 However, other factors not related to 
distance or time, such as short Emergency Medical Service (EMS) response times and sophisticated 
on-scene medical interventions can also improve survival and, in some time-sensitive conditions 
such as heart attack, stroke, and certain traumas, sustain longer advanced life support transport 
distances and times. So, while distance to a hospital ER may be a factor for consideration, a weII
functioning and timely EMS system also plays a critical role in ensuring patient outcomes. 

Access to Specific Services: Mental Health, Obstetrics, and Emergency Services 

At the public meeting on January 11, 2005, residents of the Maple Grove area expressed concerns 
about access to three specific types of hospital services: mental health, obstetrics, and emergency 
services. Several community residents stated that there was a shortage of inpatient mental health 
services; for obstetrics and emergency/trauma services, convenience and a desire for more timely 
access were the main concerns. 

With regard to inpatient mental health services, MDH analysis shows that about 93 percent of all 
hospitalizations of residents of the Maple Grove area (as defined by Fairview) occur at one of the 
eleven hospitals that we identified as serving a significant number of Maple Grove area residents. 
For psychiatry and chemical dependency services, however, when residents of the Maple Grove area 
are hospitalized they are much more likely to be hospitalized at a facility other than one of the 
eleven hospitals that serve most of this market (18.9 percent and 10.6 percent of the time for 
psychiatric and chemical dependency services, respectively). In other words, residents of the Maple 
Grove area who need to be hospitalized for psychiatric care or chemical dependency are much more 
likely to leave their local hospital market to receive care than residents who are hospitalized for 
other reasons. This is consistent with a statewide pattern that individuals who are hospitalized for 
psychiatric or chemical dependency services are less likely to be hospitalized in their local area than 
they would be for other services.12 Fairview's proposal for a Maple Grove hospital includes 12 
behavioral health services beds initially, growing to as many as 38 beds in 2020 if the hospital is 
expanded to the full proposed 284 beds. 

An additional area of concern for Maple Grove area residents was timely access to obstetric services. 
Because the population in this area is younger on average than the state as a whole, obstetric 
admissions represent a higher share of total inpatient admissions from the Maple Grove area than 
for the state as a whole. In 2003, about 22 percent of hospital admissions from the service area 
defined by Fairview were for obstetric services, compared to 16 percent statewide. The Maple 
Grove hospital proposed by Fairview would include 14 obstetric beds initially, growing to as many 
as 34 beds in 2020 if the hospital is expanded to the full proposed 284 beds. 

11 Thomas C. Buchmueller, Mireille Jacobson, and Cheryl Wold, "How Far to the Hospital? The Effect of Hospital 
Closures on Access to Care," National Bureau of Economic Research Working Paper No. 10700, August 2004. 

12 Minnesota Department of Health, Health Economics Program, «Minnesota Mental Health and Chemical 
Dependency Treatment Utilization Trends: 1998 - 2002," Issue Brief 2004-07, November 2004. 
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Finally, Maple Grove area residents have expressed concerns about timely access to emergency and 
trauma services. A'i noted above, there is not much clear evidence about how closer access to an 
emergency room will affect health outcomes. It should be noted, however, that the emergency 
services proposed by Fairview would meet the American College of Surgeons criteria for designation 
as a level III trauma center, which means that the hospital would provide "prompt assessment, 
resuscitation, emergency surgery, and stabilization" and that more complicated cases would be 
transferred to other hospitals. 

In summary, Fairview's proposed Maple Grove hospital does include the mental health, obstetric, 
and emergency services mentioned as being of most concern to community residents. The 
proposed hospital would not offer new or improved services that are not already available at other 
hospitals nearby. 

factor 2: The financial impact of the new hospital or hospital beds on existing acute
care hospitals that have emergency departments in the region 

For a number of reasons, there is a high degree of uncertainty involved in predicting the financial 
impact of any of the three proposals to build a Maple Grove hospital on existing hospitals that 
currently serve residents of the Maple Grove area. The potential for three large new ambulatory 
care centers in Maple Grove providing a wide range of specialty care services would almost certainly 
have a significant impact on which hospitals residents of the Maple Grove area are referred to by 
their physicians for inpatient services. The combination of this change (which may occur even if 
the Legislature does not approve any exceptions to the hospital moratorium) with the addition of a 
new hospital makes it especially difficult to predict the impact on existing hospitals. 

In addition, although MDH has access to hospital discharge data that allowed us to analyze and 
project hospital discharges, inpatient days, and occupancy rates, we do not have any data that 
allows us to translate the impact of a new hospital on the volume of services provided into an 
estimate of the specific financial impact of a new hospital on existing hospitals in the region. If a 
hospital loses patients that it would have served in the absence of the new hospital being built, it 
not only loses potential revenue but also avoids costs (such as staffing and supplies) that it would 
have otherwise incurred. Because we do not have information available to us that allows us to 
calculate the net financial impact of the proposed hospital on other existing hospitals in the region, 
in this section we focus instead on changes in the volume of business and occupancy rates. 

Applicant's Analysis 

Fairview's analysis of the financial impact of its proposed Maple Grove hospital on existing hospitals 
that currently serve the Maple Grove area finds little adverse impact. This analysis is based on the 
assumption that population growth will increase the demand for hospital services at all facilities in 
the area, resulting in the ability to "easily backfill" capacity. 
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MDH Analysis 

There are two ways of looking at the financial impact of a new hospital on existing hospitals: first, 
in relation to a hospital's current business; and second, in relation to what would have occurred in 
the absence of the new hospital. The impact of Fairview's proposal on existing hospitals in the 
Maple Grove area varies by hospital, with hospitals that currently serve a large share of the Maple 
Grove market likely to experience the biggest impact. This is illustrated by the projections 
described above that compare projected occupancy rates at each of the eleven hospitals to the 
occupancy rates that would be projected in the absence of a new hospital. However, when 
comparing the impact of Fairview's proposal in relation to the current patient volume and 
occupancy rates at existing hospitals, the results of our analysis are largely consistent with Fairview's 
assertion that grmvth in overall demand for services will offset the impact of increased competition 
for patients from the Maple Grove area. Assuming that Fairview's proposal for a Maple Grove 
hospital were approved, ten of the eleven existing hospitals that currently serve patients from the 
Maple Grove area are projected to experience increases in the total number of inpatient days in 
2009 and 2015 compared to 2003; in many cases, however, the increase in volume is much slower 
than it would have been in the absence of a new hospital. One hospital would experience a 
projected 1.5 percent decline in inpatient days in 2015 compared to 2003. 

Additional Factors for Consideration 

There are three additional factors that may be important in analyzing the potential financial impact 
of Fairview's proposal on existing hospitals that serve patients from the Maple Grove area: 

• First, the impact is likely to vary by type of service. Because profitability varies by type of 
service, this is an important consideration. We did not attempt to specifically estimate the 
impact on existing hospitals by type of service. 

Second, there is a high degree of uncertainty about how phy~ician referral patterns may 
change as a result of the new hospital and the multiple new ambulatory care centers that are 
currently being proposed. Even if the proposed Fairview hospital does not directly provide 
highly specialized services (such as open heart surgery), its association with the Fairview 
hospital system could have an impact on referrals to non-system affiliated hospitals. Our 
analysis does not incorporate this possible change, but instead uses the information that we 
have on current travel patterns of patients from the Maple Grove area. However, it is 
important to note that the change is a possibility that could have an impact. 

The third area relates to patient preference. A common theme heard in our public meeting 
in Maple Grove was the desire of the community for nearby hospital services. An MDH 
literature review showed that patients prefer hospitals closer to home when alternative 
choices are available. Consumer preferences for nearby hospital services may act as a 
mitigating factor to any potential shift of highly specialized services away from North 
Memorial toward system-affiliated hospitals that are more distant from Maple Grove than 
North Memorial. 
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In summary, for the 11 primary hospitals providing care to residents in the applicants proposed 
service area, our analysis finds that the inpatient volumes, even with the construction of a new 
facility as described in the Fairview application, would continue to increase above 2003 levels (with 
one exception). However, the increase would generally be at levels that are below what otherwise 
would have occurred without the con.struction of a new facility in Maple Grove, with some facilities 
experiencing larger effects than others Other factors that are important to consider include the 
fact that the effect of a new hospital will likely vary by service type; that there is a possibility that 
physician referral patterns may be altered as a result of the new hospital construction; and the 
impact that patient preference will have on those referral patterns. 

Factor 3: How the new hospital or hospital beds will affect the ability of existing 
hospitals in the region to maintain existing staff 

Fairview estimates that its proposed Maple Grove hospital will require between 420 and 550 full-· 
time equivalent staff positions with an average annual labor expense of $25 to $32 million. 
Fairview anticipates that many of its 341 current employees who live in or near Maple Grove will 
choose to work at the new hospital. 

While MD H is unable to predict the specific workforce shifts that may occur from surrounding 
facilities, there are several factors that may directly or indirectly influence potential job-seeking 
behavior by persons considering employment in any new facility in Maple Grove. First, for 
employees living in Maple Grove or the Northwest corridor, the opportunity to work closer to 
home to reduce commuting time and costs may prove to be an important consideration. Second, 
for employees working in unionized hospitals with significant earned seniority, potential loss of that 
seniority may mitigate their willingness to move to a different employer, although the exact effects 
are unknown. 

In recent years, shortages of particular types of medical staff (especially nurses) have resulted in 
competition among hospitals to attract and retain staff, both in Minnesota and nationally. One 
reason why there is concern about the impact of a new hospital on the ability of existing hospitals 
in the region to maintain their staff is that if competition among hospitals for staff intensifies, this 
would drive up wages at all area hospitals (and therefore contribute to rising health care costs). 

According to the Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development, the job 
vacancy rate for nurses in the seven-county Twin Cities metropolitan area was 3 percent in the 
fourth quarter of 2004. Although the job vacancy rate for nurses in the Twin Cities has declined 
over the past four years (in the fourth quarter of 2000, the job vacancy rate for nurses was 8 
percent), it is still higher than the overall job vacancy rate in the 1win Cities (2 percent in the 
fourth quarter of 2004) .13 Although the nursing shortage in the Twin Cities appears to have eased 
somewhat compared to 2000, many factors will likely contribute to continuing shortages into the 

13 Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development, Job Vacancy Surveys for fourth quarter 2000 
and fourth quarter 2004. 
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foture. 'These factors include rising demand for health care services due to population growth, the 
aging of the population, and technological advance; in addition, Minnesota's nursing workforce is 
older than average - as these workers begin to retire, shortages will occur if they are not replaced by 
newly trained professionals.14 

In comparison to the existing 11 hospitals serving residents of the Maple Grove area, the size of 
Fairview's proposed facility is not large. In 2003, the existing hospitals as a group had 3,249 
available beds; Fairview's proposal would add 72 to 100 beds initially, with the possibility of up to 
284 beds. In other words, while the Fairview's proposal would add to the local demand for hospital 
staff, it is unlikely to have a large impact on the labor market because the proposal is small relative 
to the existing market; the other factors contributing to labor shortages that are described above 
may well have a larger impact on staffing shortages than the new hospital capacity proposed by 
Fairview. 

Factor 4: The extent to which the new hospital or hospital beds will provide services to 
nonpaying or low .. income patients relative to the level of services provided to these 
groups by existing hospitals in the region 

In 2003, Fairview hospitals provided $10.7 million in uncompensated care, which represented 
0.9% of their operating expenses (compared to a statewide average of 1.6 percent). In addition to 
hospital uncompensated care, Fairview's proposal describes a number of community-based 
initiatives that provide services to uninsured or underserved populations. In its proposal, Fairview 
states that it will provide charity care and community benefits to residents of the Maple Grove area 
that are similar to those provided in other communities served by Fairview. 

In addition to concerns about the level of UC that will likely be provided by the new hospital, a 
related concern is whether the new hospital will change the payer mix of existing hospitals in the 
region that provide relatively large amounts of UC. For example, if a large number of privately 
insured patients are attracted to the new hospital, this could adversely affect the ability of existing 
facilities that provide large amounts of UC to continue to serve nonpaying patients. Compared 
with the state as a whole, the service area proposed by Fairview for the Maple Grove hospital has a 
higher share of residents with private group insurance and a lower share of residents with public 
coverage, as shown in Table 6. The uninsurance rate for Fairview's proposed Maple Grove service 
area is not statistically different from the state average (although it is directionally lower than the 
statewide average, the difference is within the survey's margin of error). In spite of what may be a 
somewhat lower rate of uninsurance in the community, based on comments from people who 
attended the January 11, 2005 public meeting, there may be significant pockets of unmet need in 
the area. 

14 Minnesota Department of fiealth, Health Economics Program, "Labor Availability and Health Care Costs: Report 
to the Minnesota Legislature," October 2002. 
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Table 6 

Sources of Health Insurance Coverage, 2001 

Fairview's proposed 
Maple Grove 
service area* Minnesota 

Private 87.8% 74.6% 

Group 84.4% 69.6% 

Individual 3.4% 4.9% 

Public 9.4% 20.1% 
Uninsured 2.9% 5.4% 

*As defined by Fairview, includes 10 zip codes 
Source: MD H Health Economics Program analysis of 2001 Minnesota Health Access Survey 
Numbers in bold indicate a statistically significant difference (95% level) from statewide rate. 

In order to analyze the potential impact of the proposed Fairview Maple Grove hospital on the 
payer mix of other existing hospitals, we used data from the 2001 Minnesota Health Access 
Survey15 to estimate sources of health insurance coverage in Fairview's proposed Maple Grove 

· service area. We combined these estimates with information on hospital discharges and travel 
patterns to estimate 1) the insurance coverage distribution for populations served by hospitals that 
currently provide significant amounts of UC to patients living in this area, and 2) how this 
distribution would change if Fairview's proposed Maple Grove hospital were built. The distribution 
of coverage in the area served by an existing hospital could change, for example, if the proposed 
Maple Grove hospital were to di·aw patients from zip codes with higher than average rates of private 
insurance coverage. According to our analysis, the payer mix of existing hospitals that provide large 
amounts of UC would not be changed significantly by Fairview's proposed Maple Grove hospital. 
For example, we estimate that the share of the population in North Memorial's service area that is 
enrolled in public programs would increase by less than one percentage point by 2015, and the 
proportion enrolled in private insurance would decrease by about 1.5 percentage points; the 
proportion who are uninsured is estimated to rise by about 0.5 percentage points. Our findings for 
other hospitals providing high levels of uncompensated care were similar. 

Factor 5: The view~ of affected parties 

As described above, the process that we used to solicit the views of affected parties included a letter 
to all hospital administrators in Minnesota, a notice in the State Register, and a public meeting held 
in Maple Grove. The views of citizens of the Maple Grove area, as expressed at the public meeting 
on January 11, 2005, pertain mainly to the need for a hospital and for specific services and are 
reflected in the discussion of Fairview's proposal with regard to the first four statutory review 
criteria. In addition, we received several written comments in support of Fairview's proposal; copies 
of these are included in Appendix 1. 

15 Although this survey was updated in 2004, we used 2001 data because it has a much larger sample size and produces 
better estimates of health insurance coverage for small geographic areas. 
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North Memorial Health Care (NMHC) is the only entity that has expressed concerns about 
Fairview's proposal to build a hospital in Maple Grove~ Depending on which geographic area is 
chosen for analysis, NMHC has either the highest or second-highest market share of any hospital 
serving the Maple Grove area. According to NMHC, about 30 percent of its admissions are from 
this area, and so there is significant potential for NMHC to be affected by Fairview's proposal to 
build a hospital built in Maple Grove. NMHC has expressed several specific concerns about the 
Fairview proposal: 

NMHC believes that "current occupancy rates are appropriate and that there is no current 
need to increase hospital bed capacity." (NMHC's proposal for a Maple Grove hospital 
would transfer currently staffed beds from NMHC's Robbinsdale campus.) 

NMHC states that approval of Fairview's proposal could result in "destructive competition 
that could so financially damage a hospital tl1at, in the end, it would result in a profound 
anticompetitive effect that would leave health care consumers and purchasers with fewer 

. " options. 

• NMHC argues that approval ~f Fairview's proposal would create "an anti-competitive 
hospital environment that could make it virtually impossible for any independent provider 
not aligned with a large system to successfully compete in this market." Further, NMHC 
argues that Fairview's proposal would result in an undesirable increase in hospital market 
concentration in the 'Twin Cities area. 

NMHC states that the service area chosen by Fairview was "chosen in a calculated effort to 
diminish the apparent impact on North Memorial" and that the actual impact of the 
proposal on NMHC would be large. 

• NMHC states that it will not experience admissions growth at its Robbinsdale facility that 
will help to offset the impact of the proposed Fairview Maple Grove hospital. According to 
NMHC, "North Memorial is located in an urban area that is not predicted to grow, except 
in the Maple Grove area and beyond .... Each of [the] population areas around the current 
North Memorial Robbinsdale urban location is projected to decline in population, unlike 
the Maple Grove area, which is predicted to grow 9% over the next five years." Population 
projections from the Metropolitan Council indicate that most of the communities 
surrounding NMHC are in fact expected to grow, although at a slower rate than many more 
suburban communities; between 2000 and 2010, Brooklyn Park is expected to grow by 10.6 
percent, Columbia Heights by 8.0 percent, and Robbinsdale by 6.2 percent. 

NMHC expresses concerns that a system-affiliated hospital built in Maple Grove, such as 
that proposed by Fairview, would act as a "feeder" of more complex cases to other hospitals 
in the system. 

NMHC argues that independent, non-system hospitals have administrative and other 
advantages over larger systems. 
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NMHC is also concerned about the potential impact of Fairview's proposed Maple Grove 
hospital on NMHC's ability to retain its existing staff, since a large percentage ofNMHC 
staff live in the Maple Grove area. 

Finally, NMHC argues that Fairview's proposed Maple Grove hospital would 
disproportionately attract privately insured patients away from NMHC in Robbinsdale, 
resulting in a higher percentage ofNMHC patients being low-income or uninsured, and 
less resources (profits from privately insured patients) to subsidize their care. 

Fairview Health Services has responded to these stated concerns as follows: 

• With regard to the value of health systems, Fairview states: 

o That it believes the creation of health systems "could create greater value to the 
communities and patients they serve" 

o That the organizational design and consolidation of clinical and organizational 
talent allow health systems to provide high-quality care at lower cost 

o That both Fairview Ridges and Fairview Southdale hospitals are among the least 
expensive providers based on expenses per adjusted admission in the metro area and 
that Fairview-University Medical Center's higher expenses are due to the clinically 
complex and challenging patient population. 

With regard to NMHC's assertion that Fairview's proposal for a Maple Grove hospital 
would have a serious and negative impact on NMHC's ability to provide care, continue its 
charitable care program and maintain selected services such as its level I trauma service, 
Fairview contends that NMHC's concerns are "overstated" and that "recent Twin Cities 
experience does not bear out North Memorial's speculation." Fairview argues that the new 
Woodwinds Health Campus (2000) did not result in declines in inpatient discharges at the 
nearest hospitals and that those hospitals have actually continued to grow, even though their 
market shares may have changed. 

With regard to NMHC's concern that a Fairview hospital may result in decreased 
competition, Fairview argues that: 

o "There is healthy competition in the Twin Cities and the Herfindahl Index 
demonstrates that." 

o With regard to the local Maple Grove area, because ofNMHC's dominance in that 
service area, granting NMHC the license to acute care beds "would limit choice, 
not increase it." 

o ''A Fairview hospital would introduce a new competitor to that part of the metro 
region." 

With regard to NMHC's contention that there is no current need to increase hospital bed 
capacity, Fairview argues that "a move of acute care beds from the Robbinsdale campus to a 
Maple Grove campus will not solve the bed demand resulting from anticipated population 
growth and aging" of the Maple Grove area. Fairview states that the inpatient demand from 
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the current service area ofNMHC will continue to grow and that given this growth, 
NMHC will need to return to the Legislature in the future to request a moratorium 
exception for new licensed beds on one or both campuses. 

With regard to NMHC's criticism of the criteria used by Fairview to define the Maple 
Grove service area, Fairview argues that differences in the service area would be expected 
given historic differences in patient populations served. 

Fairview states that because its proposed hospital would provide only level III emergency 
services, the nearby level I trauma program at NMHC will continue to be required and 
used. 

31 

Finally, Fairview states that NMHC's association of the Public Interest Review Process with 
the ''Ambulance Law" (144E. l l) is not applicable because in the case of the Moratorium 
Law, the "Legislature has elected to retain control of the application for exception process 
because of the complexity and economic consequences associated with a decision." 
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The 2004 Legislature established a new step in the process for seeking an exception to Minnesota's 
hospital moratorium, putting in place a Public Interest review by the Minnesota Department of 
Health. The proposals to build new inpatient capacity in the Maple Grove area present the first 
opportunity to apply the new law. 

The public interest review law requires a hospital seeking to increase its number of licensed beds or 
an organization seeking to obtain a hospital license to submit a plan to the MDH. The 
commissioner is required to review the plan and issue a finding on whether the plan is in the public 
interest. As mentioned earlier in this report, there are a number of statutory factors the MDH 
must consider during its review, in addition to other factors the MD H believes are relevant to the 
review. 

The public interest review statute does not define "public interest» nor does it define for which 
"public" the analysis should be conducted. There could be a variety of different "publics": the 
citizens of the proposed service area, the citizens of communities not in the proposed service area 
that could be affected by the proposal, or the citizens of Minnesota. In addition, the statute does 
not provide direction to MDH on the analysis of situations where more than one hospital is 
intending to seek an exception to the hospital moratorium for the same or similar geographic area. 
We received three separate requests for reviews at approximately the same time in November 2004: 
Fairview Health Services, North Memorial Health Care, and the Maple Grove Tri-Care Partnership. 
The MDH reviewed all three proposals simultaneously under the public interest review law relative 
to the statutory factors in Minn. Stat. 144.552, and is issuing separate findings on each plan. The 

·finding in this report is specific to the Fairview proposal. 

The previous section of the report examined the proposal of Fairview in light of the five specific 
factors MDH must consider as part of the public interest review process. This final section of the 
report highlights several issues that the Legislature may wish to consider in its deliberations on 
proposals brought before it for new inpatient capacity in the Maple Grove area. These issues are 
outlined below. 

Ability to Support versus Need for a Hospital 

During the review process for the Maple Grove hospital proposals, MDH has heard from the 
community; as well as from those who are interested in seeking an exception to the hospital 
moratorium to build new inpatient capacity in Maple Grove, that the community can support a 
new hospital. Based on analysis of population growth in the service areas defined by the three 
applicants, the likely use of services in the community, and the clearly-stated community desire for 
inpatient hospital capacity in the community, the Department concurs that the community could 
support a hospital of the size and scope in the proposals. That is, if a new inpatient facility as 
described in any of the three applications were constructed, it is unlikely that the hospital would 
fail due to insufficient usage. 
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However, it is also important to distinguish between support and need. Specifically, while the 
ability of a community to support a hospital is an important consideration, the hospital public 
interest review law requires the MDH to conduct an examination of need. That is, whether a given 
community can support a hospital is a separate question than whether a new hospital in a given 
community is necessary to ensure the health outcomes of the residents of the community. Analysis 
of need must also take into account the capacity of existing facilities that currently serve residents of 
the community, the likely health care needs of the residents of the community, and any other 
factors that might influence the availability of services for members of a given community. 

In our projections of hospital occupancy, we estimate that, absent any new facility being 
constructed, the overall occupancy rate. of hospitals currently serving the Maple Grove area will 
grow from 74.0% in 2003 to approximately 79.4% by 2009 and 85.5% by 2015. As mentioned 
earlier in this report, these estimates of occupancy rates will also vary by facility, depending on 
patient flows and the expected growth in areas served by these various hospitals. There is no single 
"right" rate of occupancy. 'To some degree, the rate of occupancy at which facilities can and should 
operate depends on the mix of services being provided at that facility. However, based on the 
projected occupancy figures, it is reasonable to conclude that hospitals serving the Maple Grove 
market will face increasing capacity strains within the next several years. It is also important to 
note that the 11 facilities that currently serve Maple Grove also account for approximately one
third of statewide admissions, so the likely increased strain on capacity has an impact on geographic 
areas beyond Maple Grove as well. 

As the Legislature considers proposals to build a new inpatient facility in Maple Grove, it may wish 
to consider whether the estimated growth in occupancy rates at existing facilities is sufficient to 
merit the construction of a new facility. Should the legislature determine that some new inpatient 
capacity is needed to address rising occupancy rates at area hospitals, then the question for 
policymakers to consider is not whether new capacity should be added, but rather how and where 
this new capacity should be added: by expansion of existing facilities to the extent that is feasible, 
or through the construction of a new facility. 

Hospital Competition and Consolidation 

Another issue for consideration is the degree to which the addition of a new hospital in Maple 
Grove will add to or decrease hospital competition. This is an important issue because, on balance, 
peer-reviewed studies show that increases in hospital concentration lead to higher hospital prices.16 

The 'Twin Cities hospital market already operates with a certain degree of "systemness." That is, 
several hospital systems have a relatively large share of the inpatient market in the metro area: 
Allina-affiliated hospitals have approximately 30% of the market, Fairview hospitals approximately 
20%, and HealthEast hospitals around 10%. 

16 See, for example, David Dranove and Richard Lindrooth, "Hospital Consolidation and Costs: Another Look at the 
Evidence," Journal of Health Economics, Vohime 22, Issue 6, November 2003. 
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There are two ways to think about the issue of hospital competition and concentration for the Twin 
Cities market: metro-wide and local. A hospital constructed in Maple Grove by an existing hospital 
system, such as Fairview, Allina, or Children's, would likely increase the level ofTwin Cities-wide 
concentration. However, it's important to note that all of the proposed hospitals for Maple Grove 
are relatively modest in size and may be unlikely to substantially increase the level of'Twin Cities
wide hospital market concentration. In addition, it's difficult in advance to know the exact impact 
that a new facility in Maple Grove owned by an existing system will have on market concentration 
overall, since the exact effect depends on patient flow patterns that can only be observed after the 
fact. 

On the other hand, a new hospital constructed in Maple Grove by an existing facility with 
substantial existing market share in the immediate local area, such as North Memorial Health Care, 
may increase local concentration levels. This increase in local concentration may be mitigated, at 
least to some degree, by the fact that North Memorial's proposal does not result in an increase in 
overall bed capacity. The degree to which prices are increased due to increases in either local or 
Twin Cities-wide concentration depends on whether prices are set at a local level for services or 
whether they are set system- and Twin Cities-wide. 

Types and Services Provided 

Another consideration for the Legislature in considering granting an exception is the mix of bed 
types and services provided in any new hospital constructed in Maple Grove. For example, the 
expected rapid increase in the population of childbearing age in the Maple Grove area is likely to 
increase the need for obstetric services. 17 In addition, because differentials exist in payment rates by 
type of service, hospital beds used for different services generate different levels of profitability. For 
instance, beds for cardiac care are generally profitable, while those used for behavioral health are 
generally less profitable. Over time this can lead to a situation where Minnesota may have 
sufficient capacity or over-capacity for profitable services, and an undersupply of beds for services 
that are less profitable. Evidence suggests that Minnesota may have sufficient supply of certain 
types of beds and services, but may lack adequate inpatient behavioral health capacity.18 

In general, all three proposals respond to the likely need into the near future for obstetric services in 
the Maple Grove area. Two of the three proposals (Fairview and North Memorial) propose to 
include some level of additional inpatient behavioral health capacity in their initial inpatient 
construction (12 and 4 beds, respectively), while the third (Tri-Care) does not specifically plan the 
construction of new inpatient capacity, although it states its intent to "construct a viable model for 
inpatient services." 

17 The population aged 18 to 44 is in the Maple Grove area is projected to grow between 18.3% and 33.9%, 
depending on the service area defined, compared to 1.7% statewide. · 

18 See "The Shortage of Psychiatrists and of Inpatient Psychiatric Bed Capacity," Minnesota Psychiatric Society Task 
Force Report, September 2002 and "Minnesota Mental Health and Chemical Dependency'freatment Trends: 1998-
2002," Minnesota Department of Health, Health Economics Program, Issue Brief 2004~07, November 2004. 
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In considering the proposals to. build new inpatient capacity in Maple Grove, the legislature may 
wish to give strong consideration to whether certain services, such as behavioral health inpatient 
capacity, should specifically be included as a requirement under any moratorium exception granted. 
For instance, the legislature could require that a certain percentage of beds of any exception granted 
be used for behavioral health services. 

Health Care System Costs 

Although not included as a specific statutory criterion under the public interest review law, health 
care cost is also a policy issue important to the consideration of inpatient hospital construction and 
expansion. Ar.; a matter of policy, states have generally taken some interest in monitoring or in 
some way constraining the expansion of inpatient hospital facilities. For instance, hospital CON 
laws still operate, in some form, in 37 states.19 States have generally shown an interest in inpatient 
hospital capacity, as it relates to health care cost, for two reasons. First, hospitals are expensive to 
construct and operate, and those costs are built into the health care system and subsequently into 
health insurance premiums. Second, some argue that duplication of services increases health care 
costs under the argument that, in health care, supply of services is likely to induce demand for 
those services. Laws, such as Minnesota's construction moratorium law, that restrict the 
construction of new inpatient facilities unless approved in advance, can have the effect of reducing· 
potential duplkation of services. 

While we did not attempt to estimate the specific impact that the addition of a new inpatient 
facility in Maple Grove would have on health care costs, it is likely that the construction of any 
new facility will add at least some additional cost to Minnesota's health care system, although the 
proposed construction costs of all three proposed projects are relatively modest in comparison to 
overall state hospital spending. The extent to which the construction of a new hospital is 
duplicative of existing services and is therefore likely to induce excess demand depends in large part 
upon whether the existing facilities serving the Maple Grove area have sufficient capacity to serve 
the population into the future or whether those facilities are sufficiently strained to merit additional 
capacity. That is, if existing capacity is insufficient to provide services to the Maple Grove 
community into the future, then policy issues related to construction cost and the potential of 
induced demand may be less of a concern. 

Sumrnary and Recommendations 

Reviews related to the construction of a new inpatient facility in the Maple Grove area are the first 
under the new public interest review process passed by the 2004 Legislature. The law requires that 
the MDH issue a finding as to whether the proposal is in the public interest. 

19 U. S. General Accounting Office. "Specialty Hospitals: Geographic Location, Services Provided, and Financial 
Performance," October 2003. 
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As mentioned earlier in this section, the legislation does not define ((public" for the purposes of 
"public interest" and therefore the "public" can he defined in a variety of ways. One potential 
"public,, could be the persons living in the Maple Grove area. With regard to the ability of the 
community to support a hospital, MDH believes that the community can support a hospital and 
should one be constructed in the Maple Grove area, it is unlikely that the hospital would fail due to 
lack of use. In addition, the construction of a new facility as proposed would provide more 
convenient access to services for residents in the community. Therefore, we believe it would likely 
be in the public interest of members of the Maple Grove community if a new hospital were to be 
constructed. 

In examining whether Fairview's proposal is in the public interest for Minnesota as a whole, the 
analysis is more complicated because it must also take into consideration issues such as system 
capacity, potential cost impact, and the statutory factors, such as the effect of the new inpatient 
construction on existing facilities, examined in section 5 of this report. 

As shown earlier, we project that occupancy rates for hospitals serving the Maple Grove community 
will increase over the course of the next ten years, and will be at levels that are relatively high by 
2015. Based on this analysis, we conclude that hospitals serving the Maple Grove market will face 
increasing capacity constraints in the next 10 years. In addition, because the hospitals that serve 
Maple Grove also account for approximately one-third of the state's overall admissions, the strain 
on these facilities also has an impact on geographic areas beyond the Maple Grove area. MDH 
concludes that allowing construction of new inpatient capacity of the size and scope proposed by 
Fairview would relieve, at least to some degree, these expected capacity strains. 

In conclusion, after examining the proposal submitted by Fairview in relation to the factors 
specifically required by Minn. Stat. 144. 552 and other relevant factors, the Minnesota Department 
of Health has the following findings and recommendations: 

Fairviews proposal to build a new inpatient facility in Maple Grove, Minnesota is in the 
public interest; and 

• The legislature should consider requiring that a certain percentage of hospital beds of any 
exception granted for the Maple Grove area be dedicated for behavioral health services. 

Minnesota Hospital Public Interest Review~ Fairview 
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CITY OF 

Rick Wolff 
Mayor 

November 3, 2004 

• 
t 

Minnesota Department of Health 
Attn: Commissioner Dianne Mandernach 
P.O. Box 64882 
St Paul, MN 55164-0882 

Dear Commissioner Mandernach: 

(218) 262~3488 ext. 127 
Fax: (218) 282-2547 

. e-mail: rwolff@cl.hlbbing.mn.us 

401 E. 21st Street * Hibbing, Minnesota 55748 

I am vvriting this letter in support of Fairview Health Services' efforts to build a new 
hospital in Maple Grove, Minnesota. Fairview.has a hospital in Hibbing where I 
currently serve as Mayor. ·we consider the hospital to be a treasured community asset 
They have.stepped to the plate on numerous occasions to assist us as well other entities in 
the community needing support. They have been and continue to be an outstanding 
corporate citizen of Hibbing. 

Since 1998, Fairview University Medical Center - Mesabi has provided high quality 
health care for Hibbing and our surrounding area. They have taken the initiative to 
establish, promote and conduct wellness programs in our community. i have had an 
opportunity to attend some of their individualized training sessions and have found them 
to be very thought provoking and helpful. 

Also, I have attended their community report meeting just recently. They encourage 
community input and support when developing their programs. The ongoing community 
dialogue they have established makes their facility a leader in developing community 
based initiatives and decisions regC;irding future health care need~ and issues. 

I believe Fairview could only be a positive addition to Maple Grove. If I can provide 
additional information or assistance, please contact me at 
(218) 262-3486 ext. 127. 

Sjncerely, 

Mayor Rick Wolff 

EEO/AA 



November 3, 2004 

Dianne Mandemach, Commissioner 
Minnesota Department of Health 
P.O. Box64882 
St. Paul, MN 55164-0882 

Dear Commissioner Mandernach: 

City of Edina 

I strongly support Fairview Health . Services' efforts to build a new hospital in Maple . Orove, 
Minnesota. Fairview ha.S·a hospital in Edina, where I am Mayor elect, and has been a tremendous 
corporate and community citizen for our city. 

Since 1965, Fairview So.uthdale has provided high-quality, community .. based health care in our 
area. They have demonstrated leadership through community. initiatives that promote the health 
·and well being of our community. 

I believe Fairview would make a positive addition to the Maple. Grove community, as it has to my 
community. If I can provide any additional information, please .contact me at 612-87 4-8550. 

JBH/d 

City Hall 
4801 WEST 50TH STREET 
EDINA, MINNESOTA, 55424-1394 www.cityofedina.com 

952 .. 927-8861 
FAX 952-826-0390 
TTY 952-826-0379 



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Twin Cities Campus 

November 3, 2004 

.Dianne Mandemach 
Commissioner 
Minnesota Department of Health 
P .0. Box q4882 
St. Paul, MN 55164-0882 

Dear Conunissioner Mandemach, 

Academic Health Center. 

Office of the Senior 'Vice President 
· for Health Sciences 

Mayo Mail Code 501 
420 Delaware· Street S.E. 
!rf inneapolis, MN 55455-0374 

612-626-3700 
Fax: 612-626-2111 

· Qffices located at: 
410 ChRC 
426 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55455·0374 

I write to endorse a hospital created from the partnership of University ofMillllesota Physicians 
and Fairview, linked to the breakthrough medicine of the Acad~mi~ Health Center. 

As one of our fastest growing communities, a local hospital is importa11t to the health of Maple 
Grove's citizens. University of Minnesota Physicians and Fairview are committed to creating a 
world-class community hospital. This hospital will closely link to Minnesota's premier 
Academic Health Center at the University of Minnesota. As head of that Academic Health 
.Center, I cari assure you that this partnership brhigs access to the edu~ation and training of nearly 
two-thirds ofMimiesot~'s health care professionals. . · 

I hope ~ou will recognize and reco~end this need for acute care beds in Maple Grove. 

-W'U'\..,v,t;.4a, J\ID 
Senio Vice ·resident for Health Sciences 



November 5, 2004 

Dianne Mandernach, Commissioner 
Minnesota Department of Health 
P.O. Box 64882 
St. Paul, MN 55164-0882 

Dear Commissioner Mandernach: 

I strongly support Fairview Health Services' efforts to build a new hospital in Maple 
Grove, Mjnnesota. Fairvjew has a hospital in Red Wing and has been a tremendous 
corporate and community citizen for our city. 

Since 1997, Fairview Red Wing Health Services has provided_ high-quality, community~ 
based health care in our area. They have demonstrated leadership through community 
initiatives that promote the health and well-being of our community. 

I believe Fairview would make a positive addition to the Maple Grove communityJ as it 
has to my community. If I can provide any additionalinformation, please contact me at 
65.1.385.3615. 

Sincerely, 

Vern Steffenhagen, Mayor 
City of Red Wing, Minnesota 

~~ 
Donna Dummer, Mayor Elect 
City of Red Wing, Minnesota 

315 West'4t11 Street 
Red Wing, MN 55066 

Website: www. red-wing.org 
Phone: 651.385.3600 

Fax: 651.388.9608 



Executive Offices 
Suite 401 South . 
2550 University Avenue Wast 
St. Poul, MN 55114 
651-603-5330 Phone 
· ~l-603·5360 Fox 

November 5, 2004 

Dianne Mandemach 
Commissioner 
Minnesota Department of Health 
P.O. Box 64882 
St. Paul, MN 55164-0882 

Dear Commissioner Mandemach: 

SPECIALIZING JN BREAKTHROUGHS 

As Chief Executive Officer of University of Minnesota Physicians, I am writing to confirm that 
our organization is committed to partnering with the Fairview Health System in a community
based hospital proposed for Maple Grove. The close relationship between our two organizations 
and the Academic Health Center will bring breakthrough medicine into this commlUlity. 

UMPhysicians is committed to working in partnership with Fairview and the local community to 
bring high quality medical specialty care to the Maple Grove area as a first step in enhanced 
health care at the local area for the residents of this area of the state 

I hope you will recommend this need for acute care beds in Maple Grove. 

Sincerely, 

·Roby C. T ompson, M.D. 
Professor of OrthopaediC Surgezy 
Associate Dean for Clinical Affairs 
University of Minnesota Medical School 
CEO, University of Minnesota Physicians 



12800 Arbor Lakes Parkway, P.O. Box 1180, Maple Grove, MN 55311-6180 763·494-6000 

November 5, 2004 

Dianne Mandemach 
Commissioner of Health 
8 5 E. 7th Place 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Dear Commissioner Mandemach: 

As Mayor of Maple Grove, I am pleased Fairview has submitted a review process paper to the 
Minnesota Department of Health for the potential development of a hospital in Maple Grove. 

As you are probably aware, Maple Grove and the surrounding suburbs are among the·fastest 
growing communities in Minnesota. We are excited to have a hospital in our community. With 
a 37.4 percent growth in population between 1990 and 2000 for Maple Grove and eight · 
neighboring suburbs, the need for a hospital to serve the northwest metropolitan area is obvious. 

Clearly, with the snarl of congested traffic patterns in the northwest metro area, putting a hospital 
and its emergency services in the heart of our community would certainly be instrumental in · 
saving lives. The area also is in need of more OB/Gyn services. There are a tremendous number 
of young families in our region. We also are concerned about the behavioral needs of our 
citizens, especially teenagers. 

We are pleased Fairview, with its current presence in this area, is interested in adding more 
community~based care in Maple Grove. We look forward to having a first-rate health care 
hospital linked to leading, nationally recognized medical centers. 

Thank you for your time and attention on this matter. If I can be of any further assistance, please 
don't hesitate to call me at 763-560-5700. · 

~~/ 
Mayor 

"Serving Today, Shaping Tomorrow". 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

(j Printed on Recycled Paper 
containing at least 15% 
post-consumer paper fibers. 

.1 



Dianne Mandemach 
Commissioner 
Minnesota Department of Health 
P.O. Box 64882 
St. Paul, MN 55164-0882 

Dear Commissioner Mandemach: 

November 9, 2004 

I strongly support Fairview Health Services' efforts to build a new hospital in Maple 
Grove, Minnesota. Fairview has a hospital in Princeton, where I am mayor, and has been 
a tremendous corporate and community citizen for our city. 

For many years, Fairview Northland Regional Health Care has provided high-quality, 
community-based health care in our area. They have demonstrated leadership through 
community initiatives that promote the health and well being of our community. 

I believe Fairview would make a positive addition to the Maple Grove community, as it 
has to ~ community. Ifl can provide any additional information, please contact me at 
763~389-2040. 

~~ 
Brian Hwnphrey 
Mayor, City of Princeton 

POLICE (763) 389-4879 
FIRE DEPARTMENT (763) 389-2040 

CITY HALL 
FAX 

(763) 389-2040 
(763) 389-0993 

PUBLIC WORKS (763) 389-2042 
MUNICIPAL LIQUOR (763) 389-3613 



88 FAIRVIEW 
Fairview Ridges Hospital 

December 31, 2004 

Scott Leitz 
Minnesota Department of Health 
Director, Health Economics Program 
PO Box 64882 
St. Paul, MN 55164-0882 

Dear Mr. Leitz: 

201 Nicollet Boulevard 
Burnsville, MN 55337-5799 
Tel 952-892-2000 
Fax 952-892-2107 

Thank you for offering me the opportunity to comment on developing a hospital in the 
Maple Grove area. 

I strongly support Fairview's proposal to develop this hospital. The Maple Grove service 
area needs community-based inpatient health care. The hospital will draw patients from 
the immediate area, where Fairview already has a market share. I don>t believe local, 
rural hospitals, such as Monticello/Big Lake or Buffalo, will be affected by this hospital. 

Fairview does not intend to increase the number of hospital beds in the state, rather to 
transfer existing beds from Fairview·.University to the new Maple Grove site, which sets 
its proposal apart. Fairview already has a presence in this market. In addition to hospital 
patients who already come from this service area,. Fairview has relationships with local 
school districts to provide behavioral health and athletic training services. It is also 
affiliated with primary and specialty care physicians currently serving the Maple Grove 
community. 

Fairview is best positioned to bring comprehensive, regional health care services linked 
to the University of Minnesota Physicians to this area of our state. As members of the 
Minnesota Valley Care System will attest, Fairview is a health care provider who partners 
with the local community to meeting residents' needs. The services offered at Fairview 
Ridges Hospital are based on what our community sought ip. its health care provider of 
choice. The ongoing involvem.ent of comm unify .members. through our board of trustees 
keeps us in synch with those needs and desires.· - · 

Si:c~~ 
~· fdtJ 

Sara Crig 
President 
Fairview Ridges Hospital 
Minnesota Valley Care System 



BB FAIRVIEW 
Fairview-University Medical Center 

January 3, 2005 

Dianne Mandemach 
Commissioner of Health 
85 East 7th Place 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

University campus 
420 Delaware Street Southeast 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 
Tel 612-273-3000 

Riverside campus 
2450 Riverside Avenue 
Minneapolis, MN 55454 
Tel 612-672-6000 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed hospital for Maple Grove, 
Minnesota. I am the CEO of the Fairview-University Medical Center. I have been affiliated 
with the Fairview system for over 25 years, first as an OB/Gyn physician and now in my 
current administrative role. One of the reasons I have been an active member of the Fairview 
team is because of Fairview's value to be a community based health care system. Fairview 
first and foremost wants to serve the community in which they reside. I saw this first hand as 
a physician in Edina. Fairview and the Edina community worked arm and arm in service to 
this community. 

In my current position, I have the opportunity to experience the comparable partnership 
betw.een the Cedar ;Riverside and the broader Minneapolis community and Fairview 
University Medical Center . 

I strongly believe if Fairview is given the chance to build a health care campus in Maple 
Grove, Fairview will continue its tradition of being a health care system that is there to meet 
community need. 

Fairview currently has been in the Maple Grove community for numerous years through the 
school system. Fairview provides behavioral care and athletic training for the Osseo/Maple 
Grove school district. 

Fairview is best positioned to bring comprehensive, regional health care serv.ices linked to the 
University of Minnesota Physicians to this area of our state. Linked to the Fairview 
Universi.ty Chi!dreli,'s Hospjtal and the University of Minnesota ~Aedical School, Fairvie"'.v is 
in the 1mique position of offering its extensive community based .care that is ·affiliated with 
the premier referral hospital in the state - from ±lu shots to robotic surgery. 

Thank you for allowing me to comment on behalf of Fairview-University Medical Center. 
We would be privileged to serve the people of Maple Grove. 

Sincerely, 

~.t ~!~· iYJ:r>' 
G~rdo~ L. Ale~~n~:~-J~., ·~ 
President 
Fairview-University Medical Center 

; ... 



88 FAIRVIEW 
Fairview Northland Regional Health Care 

January 3, 2005 

Mr. Scott Leitz 
Director, Health Economics Program 
Minnesota Department of Health 
P.O. Box 64882 ' 
St. Paul, MN 55164-0882 

Dear Mr. Leitz: 

Thank you for offering me the opportunity to comment on developing a 
hospital in the Maple Grove area. 

I strongly support Fairview's proposal to develop this hospital. The Maple 
Grove service area needs community-based inpatient health care. The 
hospital will draw patients from the immediate area, where Fairview already 
has a market share. I don't believe local hospitals, such as MonticeHo/Big 
Lake or Buffalo, will be affected by this hospital. 

Fairview does not intend to increase the number of hospital beds in the 
state, rather to transfer existing beds from Fairview-University to the new 
Maple Grove site, which sets its proposal apart. Fairview already has a 
presence in this market. Jn addition to hospital patients who already come 
·from this service area, Fairview has relationships with local school districts 
to provide behavioral health and athletic training services. It is also 
affiliated with· primary and specialty care physicians currently serving the 
Maple Grove community. 

Fairview is best positioned to bring comprehensive, regional health care 
services finked to the University of Minnesota. Physicians to this area of our 
state. As members of Princeton, Milaca. Zimmerman and Elk River 
communities will attest. Fairview is a health care provider who partners with 
the local community to meeting residentsJ needs. The services offered at 
Fairview Northland Regional Health Care are based on what our 
communities sought in their health care provider of choice. · The ongoing 
involvement of community members through our board of trustees keeps 
us in synch with those needs and desires. 

Sin:iLJ~ 
Mi;r:a;~~(aGso 
President 

Fairview Northland 
Regional Hospital 
911 Northland Drive 
Princeton, MN 55371 
Tel 1-763-389-1313 

Fairview Northland Clinics 
Elk River 
290 Main Street 
Elk River, MN 55330 
Tel 763-241-0373 
Fax 763-241-5835 

Fairview Northland dinics 
Milaca 
150 Northwest 10th Street 
Milaca, MN 56353 
Tel 320-983-7400 
Fax 320-983-2766 

Fairview Northland dinics 
Princeton 
919 Northland Drive 
Princeton, MN 55371 
Tel 763-389-3344 
Fax 763-389-6545 

Fairview Northland Clinics 
Zimmerman 
25945 Gateway Drive 
Zimmerman, MN 55398 
Tel 763-856-6900 
Fax 763-856-6906 
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88 FAIRVIEW 
Fairview lakes Regional Health Care 

January 4, 2005 
Fairview Lakes Regional 
Medical Center 

Mr. Scott Leitz, Director 
Health Economics Program 
Minnesota Department of Health 
P.O. Box 64882 
St. Paul, MN 55164-0882 

Dear Mr. Leitz: 

5200 Fairview Boulevard 
Wyoming, MN 55092· 8013 
Tel 651-982-7000 
Fax 651-982-7999 

I appreciate ~he opportunity to com~ent on the proposal ~~r a ~ospitaJ in the Maple Grove area. 
. . . . 

1 ·beiieve Fairview is best posiiioned io bring 'hosp·ital'sentices.,to this,,rapidl}"·9r-0\viri§··com-mi..mity, .. -
As members of the Fairview Lakes communities wm attest, Fairview is a health care provider 
who partners with its local community to meet citizen's needs. The services we offer at Fairview 
Lakes Regional Medical Center are based on what our communities articulated as s·ervice 
requirements for our rapidly growing area. Fairview Lakes continues that community 
involvement six years after building our new medical center through our community based board 
of trustees and our community outreach programs that keeps us well aware of changing health 
·care needs and desires. 

I support Fairview's proposal to develop the hospital in Maple Grove. The Maple Grove service 
area strongly demonstrates a need for community based inpatient health care. Fairview. has 
demonstrated over and over again from the Lakes market to the Fairview Ridges market and 
many more, its ability to develop and establish community based hospital services. The hospital 
will draw new patients from the immediate area where Fairview already has a market share and 
established services. When appropriately placed which I believe a Maple Grove hospital is, the 
establishment of a new facility does not affect other hospitals. This occurs for two reasons; 1) 
the population presence in a given community to support a hospital in its own right and 2) the 
tendency for that same community in the absence of a hospital facility to show a very scattered 
distribution of where it receives hospital services. 

Fairview has proposed to establish .a hospital in Maple Grove w!thin. the $tate guidel!ne~ and the 
hospital moratorium law by not increasing "the number of hospitaf beds in the State. t.:"a'irview's 
relationship with the Maple Grove community combined with its unique relationship with the 
University of Minnesota Physicians allows Fairview to bring comprehensive regional health care 
services to this community. 1 strongly support Fairview's proposal to provide services to the 
Maple Grove area. 

Thank you .for the opportunity to commerit.on this important endeavor. 
. . . 

s4:·~c~~ .IY<.·.· .... < ;>... " . . dL_· ... . ... . . 
. . .... "~. _,,,_.-, . ,· . .. . 

. ~ ... ·: ·;·:< ..... ;..:. 

Daniel K. Anderson 
President 

.•. MDH/2005/MapleGrove .•• 



BB FAIRVIEW 
Fairview Red Wing Health Services 

January 4, 2005 

Scott Leitz, Director 
Health Economics Program 
Minnesota Department of Health 
.P.O. Bo.x 64882 
St. Paul, MN 55164-0882 

Dear Mr. Leitz: 

Fairview Red Wing Medical Center 
701 Fairview Boulevard 
P.O.Box 95 
Red Wing, MN 55066-0095 

Tel 651·267-5000 
Toll Free 866·297-921s· 

I appreciate the opportunity to offer comment on the proposal to develop a hospital in the Maple 
Grove, Minnesota, area. 

I offer a unique perspective and my support for Fairview Health Services' proposal to build a 
hospital in Maple Groye. I am currently the President and Chief Executive Officer of Fairview 
Red Wing Health ·services in Red Wing, Minnesota. Prior to this r~le, I served as the President 
of Chi~ago He~lth Service$ in C4isago City and its successor organization, Fairview Lakes 
Re.gional .HeaJth "Care, now headquartered in Wyoming, .Minflesota. I have had the privilege of 
personally observing the irripact Fairview has had on the co:rii:munities in whlch I have had the 
privilege of serving as a health care administrator. . . . . . 

In both Wyoming and Red Wing, Fairview's focus has been to create a healthcare system which 
benefits the community by making significant capital and clinical investment. Jn both instances, 
Fairview has delivered. Other examples of Fairview's community leadership are evident in 
Princeton, Burnsville, and Edina. Fairview's community-based mission clearly places it as an 
excellent choice for the Maple Grove project. 

As you know, the Maple Grove service area is the most rapidly· developing area'-irt tlie Metro. 
The location of an inpatient facility will only strengthen care delivery both in Maple Grove and 
across the metro region. My experience, and also data from other community-based hospitals, 
demonstrates that patients using the new Maple Grove facility will come from the immediate 
community with minimal, if any, impact on other hospitals such as Monticello or Buffalo. 

Fairview's proposal will not require the approval of additional hospital beds in the state. Rather, 
its proposal is to transfer existing beds from Fairview University to the new Maple Grove 
campus. Clearly, this sets Fairview's proposal apart from other competitive proposals for Maple 
Grove. Fairyiew i.s a natural partner as it has a presence in this market currently an~ also has ·a 
positive. wprking.telationshlp with the local school districts, providing behavioral health and·· ' 
athletic tiainilig services. Fairview also enjoys affiliated primary and specialty care relationships 
in the Maple Grove area. 
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Key to any development of a hospital is the ability to work closely with the medical staff. 
Fairview's relationship with the University of Minnesota Physicians provides assurance of 
Fairview's ability to deliver on this important variable. 

As noted above, without question, members of the two communities in which I have had the 
privilege to serve as a Fairview administrator will attest that Fairview is a healthcare provider 
who partners with the local community to meet residents' needs in the community. Input from 
the community is critieal and drives tl1e-:services offeted.by .. Fairview. Over time, the -ongoing 
involvement by a cominunity-based Board of Directors provides excellent checks and balances to 
meeting communitywbased needs. · . 

Again, I thank you for the opportunity endorse Fairview's proposal to build a hospital facility in 
the Maple Grove community. Please feel free to contact me should you have any questions. 

Scott Wordelman 
President and CEO 

SW/vi 
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Scott Leitz ... Mapl~ Grove Medical Facility 
... RF 

from~ "DOUG MCLAUGHUN11 <DMCLAUG3@fairview.org> 
To: <Scott.Leltz@state.mn.us> 
Date: 1/12/2005 9:15 AM 
Subject; Maple Grove Medical Facility 

Scott, 

I was at the community center in Maple Grove last night but did not speak. 

I am a Fairview employee. 

My comments are as follow: 

1. Choicei two individuals spoke last night about choice and I could not agree more. As a Fairview employee I 
would like to use a Fairview facility. However, since North Memorial monopolizes this area I receive all my health 
care for me and my family at North Memorial. This is not a choice, there is no competition as there should be. 

2. PubJic uses North Memorial most for Maple Grove residents, see #1. Again bring in a quality provider and let _ 
the people have a real choice. This argument is bogus. 

3. Trauma based facility. I think you wourd agree that Maple Grove and it's surround area is alittle different 
than North Minneapolis. I do believe that which ever facility is built needs to have an ER, but I question the 
need for a level 1 Trauma center. I lived in the area for over 12 years and can count on one hand the number of 
viofent person on person events. Largest reason for ER would be traffic related. 

4.. Adverse effect;. I think it would be very difficult for any Health Services organization, Fairview, North 
Memorial or Allina to justify a new Hospltar in Maple Grove would negatively have a long term impact. With the 
projected population growth for this area and the time to build a 70 to 100 bed hospital, this does not include the 
clinics, of about five years Unity/Mercy, North Memorial wilf increase their volumes regardless. It's frustrating to 
think that the northwest metro area would have only one provider {North Memorial). Yea I'm already sick of 
hearing about North Memorial. 

5. Bottom line the area is ready and has a need for one and only one facility. Let's bring in competition,. 
something North Memorial has never had, and that will ·ensure the quality. 

6. Traffic problems. ·one lady spoke last night about the traffic on Fembrook and County 30. By rooking at the 
proposed sites for the three organizations I believe anyone can see that Allina probably has the best site, 
Fairview second (don't tell my boss I said that) after the 610 is completed. Both Allina and Fairview will be a 
major intersections. 

No ma~r what happens you and the State legislature really need to get this done ASAP. All health organization 
don't make a great deal of money. It would be unfair for the two losers to keep spending hundreds of thousands 
of doll~rs on a project that will never happen. 

Thanks for your time ..... 

The information transmitted in this e-mail is intended only for 
the person or entity to which it is addressed and .may contain 
confidential and/or privileged materiai, including ~protected 
health information." If you are not the intended recipient~ 
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This appendix provides additional details on MDH's analysis of the application for public interest 
review. It describes the methods and data that we used to: 

• Project future utilization and occupancy rates at hospitals currently serving residents of the 
Maple Grove area in the absence of a new hospital being built in Maple Grove; 

Estimate the impact of the proposed Maple Grove hospital on existing hospitals that serve 
residents of the Maple Grove area; and 

Analyze the potential shift in payer mix at existing hospitals as a result of the proposed 
Maple Grove hospital. 

53 

Use and Occupancy in the Absence of a New Hospital 

This analysis focused on eleven hospitals that were identified as (a) holding a significant market 
share of the discharges from the Maple Grove area (as defined by the applicant); (b) having a high 
dependency on patients from the Maple Grove area (even if the hospital does not have a large share 
of the total market, it may be very dependent on the Maple Grove area as a source of admissions), 
or ( c) being a major safety-net hospital provider in the region. 'The hospitals included in this 
analysis were Abbott Northwestern Hospital, Buffalo Hospital, Children's Hospital in Minneapolis, 
Fairview Northland Regional Hospital, Fairview-University Medical Center, Hennepin County 
Medical Center, Mercy Hospital, Methodist Hospital Park Nicollet Health Services, Monticello-Big 
Lake Hospital, North Memorial Medical Center, and Unity Hospital. 

We used Minnesota hospital inpatient discharge data from calendar year 2003, excluding discharges 
of normal newborns. This data includes information on the patient's zip code and age. First, we 
calculated occupancy rates for each of the eleven hospitals and for the eleven hospitals as a group in 
2003. 

Next, we projected inpatient volumes and occupancy rates to 2009 and 2015. In order to talce 
account of population growth and demographic change that may be occurring in a particular 
hospital's service area, we looked specifically at the zip codes from which most of the hospital's 
patients originate. We chose to define this area as the geographic area (group of zip codes) from 
which the top 75 percent of the hospital's discharges of Minnesota residents originated in 2003. 
For each of the eleven hospitals, we calculated hospital-specific and age-specific hospitalization rates 
for the population living in the geographic area as defined above. We used projections of future 

19 Population estimates by zip code and age were obtained from Claritas, Inc. for 2000, 2004 and 2009. We estimated 
2003 population by assuming a constant average annual growth rate from 2000 to 2004. We projected forward to 
2015 by applying the same average annual growth rate estimated by Claritas from 2004 to 2009. 
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population (by age group) in the same geographic area to project future hospital volumes. 19 The 
geographic areas that comprised the remaining 25 percent of the hospital's discharges of Minnesota 
residents were treated as a group for the purpose of projecting future use of hospital services, and 
we assumed that the number of discharges of non-Minnesota residents would grow at the same rate 
as discharges of residents of the state. 

The major assumptions that we made in this analysis are as follows: 

We assumed that hospitalization rates by age group would be the same as they were in 2003. 
Tb take account of potential future changes in hospitalization rates, we also created 
projections assuming a range of future use rates - either a 10% increase or 10% decrease in 
hospitalization rates for each age group. Factors that could cause future hospitalization 
rates to increase include rising levels of disease (for example, conditions associated with 
obesity) or technological change; on the other hand, technological change can also be a 
major driver of reductions in hospitalization rates. (Changes in overall hospital utilization 
due to the projected aging of the population are accounted for already by the fact that the 
analysis is done separately for each age group.) 

We assumed that the average length of stay would also be unchanged compared to 2003. 
Although the average length of a hospital stay declined in Minnesota from 5.1 days in 1993 
to 4.3 days in 2003, the average length of stay has been stable over the past five years. 

• We assumed that average annual population growth for the geographic areas defined for 
each hospital would be the same for 2009 to 2015 as projected by Claritas, Inc. for 2004 to 

2009. To the degree that this method might overstate or understate actual population 
growth during this period, our estimates of future hospital use would also be overstated or 
understated. 

Finally, we assumed that the group of zip codes from which each hospital receives its core 
business (the geographic area accounting for 75% of discharges) would remain the same 
over time. 

Finally, because calculating occupancy rates over an entire year does not adequately capture 
variations in occupancy rates that occur at different times of the year, we projected seasonal 
occupancy rates for 2009 and 2015 by assuming that the distribution of inpatient days across the 
year would be the same as it was for 2003. In order to account for hospital days that occurred in 
2003 but are missing from our data set because the patient was not discharged until 2004, we used 
hospital days from patients who were admitted in 2002 but not discharged until 2003 as a proxy. 

Minnesota Hospital Public Interest Rel'iew - Fairview 
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In order to calculate the impact of the proposed hospital on existing hospitals that serve residents of 
the Maple Grove area, we estimated the potential impact on discharges, inpatient days, and 
occupancy rates at each of the eleven hospitals. First, based on the applicants' submissions, 20 we 
calculated the total number of bed days that the new Maple Grove facility is designed to 
accommodate, incorporating information from the applicants on both the size of the facility and 
the expected occupancy rate. We calculated the impact on existing hospitals by assuming that the 
new facility would in fact provide the volume of in patient services consistent with the proposed size 
and occupancy rate anticipated by the proposal. We also assumed that all of the patients served by 
the Maple Grove Hospital would come from within the applicant's defined service area. Our 
estimate of the impact of the facility is therefore a conservative estimate, representing an upper 
bound on the volume of inpatient services that would be shifted away from existing hospitals. 

To estimate the impact on individual hospitals, we assumed that the hospital's market share of the 
services provided to Maple Grove area residents at hospitals other than the proposed new facility 
would be the same as its current market share among the group of eleven existing hospitals. 
Essentially, this assumes that people who do not receive services at the proposed Maple Grove 
hospital will maintain the same travel patterns that currently exist. As noted in the main text of the 
report, however, there is a high level of uncertainty about how travel patterns may change. There 
are two main factors contributing to this uncertainty: first, the possibility of as many as three large 
new ambulatory care centers in the community, which would likely have an impact on physician 
referral patterns; and second, the possibility that a system-affiliated hospital in Maple Grove could 
affect the pattern of referrals to other hospitals for services not provided directly at the proposed 
Maple Grove hospital. For each hospital, we estimated the impact of the proposed Maple Grove 
hospital on existing hospitals as the difference between a) projected volumes in the absence of a 
new hospital and b) projected volumes incorporating the loss of volume from the addition of a new 
facility in Maple Grove. 

Mix Shift 

To estimate the potential effect of the proposed Maple Grove hospital on payer mix for existing 
hospitals, we calculated the distribution of insurance coverage at the zip-code or zip-code-group 
level for the core service areas of several hospitals. For this analysis, we limited the list of hospitals 
to those that are either 1) most likely to be affected by the proposed Maple Grove hospital, or 2) 
major providers of uncompensated care in the region. We used data from the 2001 Minnesota 
Health Access Survey, which was a health insurance survey of over 27,000 Minnesota households, 

20 For the TH-Care proposal, we assume an 80-bed hospital for 2009 that will increase to 120 beds in 2015. Fairview 
Health Services' design anticipates also an 80-bed hospital in 2009, which it projects to expand to 240 beds in 2015. 
Because NMHC has indicated that they are only seeking legislative approval for the transfer of 80 beds at this time, 
this analysis assumes 80 beds in both 2009 and 2015. (NMHC has indicated that it may request another exception 
from the hospital moratorium in order to expand its proposed Maple Grove hospital in the future.) 
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to estimate insurance coverage for zip codes, or for groups of zip codes where there was insufficient 
data to estimate it at the zip code level. We aggregated these estimates of insurance status by zip 
code to the geographic area from which the top 75 percent of a hospital's discharges originated in 
2003, as defined above in the projection of future demand for hospital services. 

Next, we weighted our estimates of the sources of insurance coverage in the geographic area 
according to the proportion of the hospital's discharges from each zip code or group of zip codes .. 
This provided an approximation of the distribution of insurance coverage in the geographic area 
from which the hospital draws most of its patients. We repeated this analysis for 2009 and 2015 
for 1) the projections of inpatient volumes in the absence of a new hospital and 2) the projections 
with the proposed new hospital. 

Minnesota Hospital Public Interest Review - Fairview 
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American College of Surgeons Committee on Trauma Classification System 
of Trauma Center Level 

ACS levels· and Descriptions 

level I 
Provides comprehensive trauma care, serves as a regional resource, and provides leadership in 
education, research, and system planning. 

A level I center is required to have immediate availability of trauma surgeons, anesthesiologists, 
physician specialists, nurses, and resusdtation equipment. American College of Surgeons' 
volume performance criteria further stipulate that level I centers treat 1200 admissions a year or 
240 major trauma patients per year or an average of 35 major trauma patients per surgeon 

level II 
Provides comprehensivetrauma. care either as P supplement to a l~vel I trauma center in a large 
urban areciorils.thefoadhospital in a Jess popµlation~dgnsearea. 

-:·: ··-·. , .. ·.:· "': ·_-·,::·.:,_:_· ··.-., .. ---. - .- - ..... -

L. ·.:·e···.v: --.e .•... 1.·_11 ... : c_ •. e __ -__ n. t.e.rs.- m us.t_ ••.•.m .... e .. _ e ... " .. t··· ... -_e_ s_s:e ... n_ .. -... -.t_ ·_1_a._ l_.l._Y .. :.· .• -.t .. l.1.•· .. · .. e .. ·.: __ •..•... s.a.·_·m.·_ •. · .... ··_e ... ·-·:···_C.·· .r_.it._e .• _.· .. r .•. i_a .•.. -. a.•.·•.s ... -_ .••. l_e···. v.: ·_e_-.. • •. l_L b. ·.-.. u·····_t .•.v .. •. :.o .... J ... ·-.u .. ··.· .. m.•.· ... ··.e .. :.:P.·. e_. rf.·.o.· · .• r ... m.-.. · .. a ..... n.c.--'.·.e ...•. ' 
st<;tndargs are.not reqvireq and may depend on the geographic ar~aser\lecl<(Jenters~re n9t. 
expected fo provide leadership in teaching anq•resea.rch. -

level Ill 
Provides prompt assessment, resuscitation, emergency surgery, and stabilization with transfer to 
a level I or II as indicated. 
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Level Ill facilities typically serve communities that do not have immediate access to a level I or II 
trauma center. 

tevellV&V 
Providesadvanced··trciu01aJifesupportpriortp.p~tienttrahsferinrel)1ot~~re4sinwhich.no 
higherJeveJqfcareis.aVailabJe. 

The key roJeofthe level .. IV.centeristoresuscitate and .stabilize patients andaj'rcu1gefortheir 
tr(lnsfer tb the Closest, rnost appropriatetraµma Genter leyelJa9iHty. - - - · · · 

Level V trauma centers· are nqt formally recognized• by the American College of Surgeons, l:>ut 
they are used .. by some· states fofurther categorize hospitals prqvidingl ife. support priortQ 
transfer. 

Source: MacKenzie EJ et. al. National Inventory of Hospital Trauma Centers. JAMA 2003 Mar 26; 
289(12):1516. ©2003 American Medical Association 
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To the Senate Health and Human Services Budget Division, and 
the Health and Family Security Committee 

I'd like to thank you for this opportunity to provide testimony on the need for new health 
facilities to serve the community of Maple Grove and the surrounding area. 

We have a unique partnership with Fairview Health Services, initiated in 1997 when they 
purchased the University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics. This partnership has become a 
national model for a public-private partnership that effectively supports the education and 
research mission of an Academic Health Center while competing in the health marketplace. 

I'd like to also make the point that the health professional schools of the University of 
Minnesota are dependent on each and every health system, hospital, and clinic in the State of 
Minnesota for the success of our education and training programs. 

• We have major affiliations with Veterans Administration Medical Center, Hennepin 
County Medical Center, and Regions Hospital, and strong relationships with such 
major health systems as Park Nicollet, North Memorial, and Allina. 

• We also have affiliation agreements with more than 400 communities, clinics, and 
health facilities throughout the state of Minnesota. 

• We are dependent on these relationships for the teachers and facilities needed to 
educate and train the next generation of health professionals who serve the health 
needs of those communities. 

The Regent's approved practice plan at the Medical School, University of Minnesota 
Physicians, is core to the mission of the Medical School. Simply stated, our clinical faculty can 
not teach if they do not practice, and furthermore without practice students can not learn. Their 
primary teachers are the faculty who practice at UMPhysicians. UMPhysicians provides core 
financial support to the operations of the Medical School and competes with all other practices in 
the state within the same health marketplace. And, with declining state support, the importance 
of that revenue to the Medical School has increased. 

When Fairview purchased UMHC in 1997, it created a special relationship with Fairview 
around the University's Hospital. UMPhysicians is a primary partner in the success of 
Fairview's University Medical Center. We see this development in Maple Grove as an important 
part of this partnership, as a clinical training site for students and residents and for the provision 
of specialty and subspecialty services in that community. 

Finally, we were pleased to learn from studies performed in Maple Grove that the people 
who live there value the presence of the University in their community. · 



''Draft" Criteria for the Evaluation of New Proposals for 
"An Exception to the Hospital Construction Moratorium" 

Hot Topics in Health Care April 4, 2005 

The threshold questions are: 

(1) What information about the health care market and the ex1stmg 
distribution and supply of providers should we have to determine the need 
for a new Hospital? 
(2) How soon does the community need the Hospital? 
(3) Should the beds be new or transferred from an existing facility? 
( 4) What should the process be for making a decision? 

Criteria for evaluation of new proposals: 

• Commitment to Uncompensated Care including; 
o Discounts for uninsured patients 
o Coordinatiqn with Community Health Centers and other 

providers of care to low income uninsured 
o Coordination with other hospitals providing uncompensated 

care and serving public program participants 

• Provision of a full continuum of Behavioral Health services including 
mental health services for children and adolescents and alternatives to 
inpatient care. 

• How does the organization rank on existing measures of patient safety 
and quality of care? 

• Has the organization invested in electronic medical records and other 
information technology? Future plans? 

• What will be the impact on workforce development? Relationship 
, with the University of Minnesota? 

• Should the facility provide Trauma Level 3 or Level 2- emergency 
room services? How will they partner with Hennepin County Medical 
Center and other Trauma Centers? 



• What will be their "Center of Excellence"? 

• How will the facility partner or coordinate with other providers to 
reduce the duplication of "high cost" services and technology? 

• What effect will the facility have on.the viability of existing providers, 
including physicians, in the same market? In the Twin Cities? In 
Minnesota? 

• Will the new facility increase competition? Add to the pressure to 
consolidate? 

• Can we hold the "winning". proposal accountable for what they 
commit to do? 



c, }rison of Proposals for an Exception tf )Hospital Construction Moratorium 

Unless indicated otherwise, all information in this document is based on MDH reports to the Legislature on proposals for a new inpatient facility in 
Maple Grove, or from information provided to MDH in filings for public interest review under Minnesota Statutes 144.552. Many of the factors 
listed in this table·were not included in the Department's October 2004 guidance about information to be submitted by applicants filing for 
public interest review. 

Tri-Care North Memorial Health Care Fairview 

1. Commitment to In 2003, Allina, Park Nicollet, . In 2003,NMHC provided $3.3 In 2003, Fairview hospitals provided 
Uncompensated Care: and Children's hospitals provided million in uncompensated care, $10. 7 million in uncompensated 
Discounts for a combined $25.8 million in which represented 1.0 percent of care, which represented 0.9% of 
Uninsured Patients uncompensated care, which operating expenses (compared with a their operating expenses (compared 

represented 1.2 percent of statewide average of 1.6 percent). to a statewide average of 1.6%). 
operating expenses (compared 
with a statewide average of 1.6 NMHC has stated that it would Fairview has stated that it will 
percent). institute the same charity care policy provide charity care and community 

that is in place at its Robbinsdale benefits to residents of the Maple 
Tri-Care's application states: facility at the proposed Maple Grove Grove area that are similar to those 
"T4e Maple Grove Hospital will hospital. The information provided provided in other communities 

·- provide the same levels of charity by NMHC does not include details on served by Fairview. 
care to residents in its service area its current charity care policy. 
as other hospitals in the region Fairview's Community Care 
provide to their residents." Program and other Charity Care 
Members of the Tri-Care Plans provide discounts (up to 
partnership propose to provide 100%) based on several factors 
uncompensated care relative to including income level and family 
their level of equity ownership in size. 
the proposed partnership. 

2. Commitment to In addition to hospital No information provided. In addition to hospital 
Uncompensated Care: uncompensated care, the uncompensated care, Fairview's 
Coordination with applicants will support the proposal describes several 
Community Health Healthy Communities Initiative community-based initiatives that 
Centers and other that is facilitated by the Park provide services to uninsured and 
providers of care to low Nicollet Foundation. "It includes underserved populations, including 
income uninsured the Northwest Hennepin Family "various community-based social 

Collaborative, Osseo School service programs such as subsidized 



Tri-Care North Memorial Health Care Fairview 

District 279, St. Mary's clinics, health screenings, interpreter 
Carondolet Caring Clinics, and services, social service and support 
the Plymouth, Maple Grove and counseling for patients and families, 
Brooklyn Center Park Nic9llet transportation to and from the 
Clinics. Our partnership hospitals, and the donation of space 
responds to the health care needs for use by community groups." 
of children and families who are 
underserved and/or underinsured. 
Services provided through this 
partnership include: same day 
access, immunizations, and 
mental health with a focus on 
health disparities." 

3. ·Commitment to Tri-Care application states, "We No information provided. No information provided. 
Uncompensated Care: are currently in discussions with 
coordination with other Children's Hospitals and Clinics 
hospitals providing and· Hennepin County Medical · 
uncompensated care Center to assure the full array of 
and serving public community needs are met." 
program participants 

4. Provision of a full The Tri-Care proposal does not NMHC proposal includes 4 Fairview's proposal includes 12 
continuum of specifically include inpatient psychiatric beds as part of its initial behavioral health services beds 
behavioral health mental health services, but notes 80-bed phase. Proposal does not initially (out of a total of 100 beds), 
services including that "community demand for include chemical dependency growing to as many as 38 beds in 
mental health services behavioral health services is services. Proposal does not 2020 if the hospital is expanded to 
for children and high" and indicates a plan in specifically address mental health the full proposed 284 beds. Proposal 
adolescents and Phase I to provide outpatient and services for children and adolescents. indicates that inpatient mental health 
alternatives to inpatient observation services as they services will serve adult, pediatric, 
care. "construct a viable model for and adolescent populations. 

inpatient services." 
As at other Fairview hospitals, 

Proposal does not specifically Fairview expects to partner with the 
address mental health services for non-profit Behavioral Healthcare 
children and adolescents. Providers to provide behavioral 



5. How does the 
organization rank on 
existing measures of 
patient safety and 
quality of care? 

6. Has the organization 
invested in electronic 
medical records and 
other information 
technology? Future 

Tri-Care 

The Tri-Care applicants provided 
a 3-page list of quality-related · 
awards, including the first annual 
Patient Safety A ward from the 
Minnesota Alliance for Patient 
Safety (Park Nicollet), awards 
related to diabetes care, disease 
management, heart disease care, 
and others. 

See attachments for additional 
information on quality and patient 
safety indicators: hospital quality 
indicators data from Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services 
(CMS), and January 2005 MDH 
report "Adverse Events in 
Minnesota Hospitals." 

Park Nicollet quality awards 
include a "2003 Gold Award for 
Innovation in Clinical Quality" 
for its development of an 
integrated clinical information 

North iorial Health Care 

According to NMH C, "North 
Memorial Medical Center was the 
first hospital in Minnesota to receive 
national ce.rtification as a Primary 
Stroke Center by the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of 
Healthcare Organizations 
(JCAHO) ... North Memorial was 
named one of the nation's Top 100 
Cardiovascular Hospitals by 
Solucient in 2002 and 2003." 

See attachments for additional 
information on quality and patient 
safety indicators: hospital quality 
indicators data from Centers for 
Medicare arid Medicaid Services 
(CMS), and January 2005 MDH 
report "Adverse Events in Minnesota 
Hospitals." 

No information provided. 

Fairvie 

health care services. 

Ambulatory care center is proposed 
to include mental health and 
chemical dependency services. 

Fairview states that it "has received 
numerous awards over the last five 
years for our exemplary programs 
and clinical quality, including being 
named in the 2004 100 Best 
Hospitals in seven specialty areas by 
US News and World Report, being 
selected by the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation as one of six 
Palliative Leadership Centers 
(centers teaching other hospitals to 
care for dying patients) and· selection 
of the N ewbom Intensive Care Unit 
as one of the top four in the United 
States." 

See attachments for additional 
information on quality and patient 
safety indicators: hospital quality 
indicators data from Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services 
(CMS), and January 2005 MDH 
report "Adverse Events in Minnesota 
Hospitals." 

No information provided. 



Tri-Care North Memorial Health Care Fairview 

plans? system. 

7. What will be the The Tri-Care partners believe that NMHC's proposal involves the Fairview's application describes 
impact on workforce the Maple Grove hospital will transfer of fully staffed beds from extensive efforts to recruit, develop 
development? shift staffing resources from Robbinsdale to Maple Grove. and maintain staff at existing 
Relationship with the existing facilities/providers in the Because the net result of the NMHC Fairview facilities. 
University of region to an area that is more proposal is no change in inpatient 
Minnesota? appropriately positioned to meet hospital capacity, NMHC's proposal Partnership with the University of 

the demands of the community. likely would have no impact on the Minnesota Physicians: "The 
In addition, they expect that their ability of other hospitals in the region University of Minnesota Physicians 
proposed hospital will participate to maintain their existing staff. have provided services to Maple 
in teaching programs offered Grove residents for many years. This 
through the University of No information was provided on campus will be the first effort by 
Minnesota to train needed health NMHC's relationship with the both Fairview and the University of 
care professionals. University of Minnesota. Minnesota Physicians to capture the 

distinctive talents and capabilities of 
the academic medical community 
and combine it with Fairview's 
extensive understanding of 
community health services. The 
University of Minnesota Physicians 
plan to expand their services and 
bring additional services to the 
community that will extend the 
technology and world class. clinical 
services of the University to Maple 
Grove and surrounding area 
residents." 

8. Will the facility Level II trauma center proposed, Level III trauma center proposed, Level III trauma center proposed, 
provide Trauma Level which means that the hospital which means that the hospital would which means that the hospital would 
3 or Level 2 emergency would provide "comprehensive provide "prompt assessment, provide "prompt assessment, 
room services? How trauma care either as a · resuscitation, emergency surgery, and resuscitation, emergency surgery, 
will they partner with supplement to a level I trauma stabilization with transfer to a level I and stabilization with transfer to a 
Hennepin County center in a large urban area or as or II as indicated" according to level I or II as indicated" according 

Medical Center and the lead hospital is a less . American College of Surgeons to American College of Surgeons 



Tri-Care 

other Trauma Centers? I population-dense area" according 
to American College of Surgeons 
criteria. The closest Level I 
trauma center to Maple Grove is 
North Memorial. 

9. What will be their The hospital proposed by Tri-
"Center of Care is primarily intended to be a 
Excellence"? community hospital and not a 

highly specialized inpatient 
facility. The Tri-Care partners 
stated: "We do not believe it is 
necessary to duplicate the highly 
complex specialty services 
already available in the Twin 
Cities." 

10. How will the facility I See #9 above. 
partner or coordinate 
with other providers to 
reduce the duplication 
of "high cost'' services 
and technology? 

11. What effect will the MDH found that Tri-Care's 
facility have on the proposal would have a modest 
viability of existing impact on existing hospitals that 
providers, including serve patients from the Maple 
physicians, in the same Grove area. Most hospitals 
market? In the Twin currently serving patients from 
Cities? In Minnesota? this area would continue to 

experience growth in d~mand for 
inpatient services, although at a 
slower rate than would have been 
the case if no hospital were built 

North~ 1>rial Health Care 

criteria. The closest Level I trauma 
center to Maple Grove is North 
Memorial. 

The hospital proposed byNMHC is 
primarily intended to be a community 
hospital and not a highly specialized 
inpatient facility. The most 
complicated medical cases will likely 
be referred t.o other hospitals in the 
Twin Cities. 

I No information provided. 

MDH found that NMHC's proposal 
would have a modest impact on 
existing hospitals that serve patients 
from the Maple Grove area. Of the 
eleven hospitals that currently serve 
most patients from this area, all 
would continue to experience growth 
in demand for inpatient services, 
although at a slower rate than would 
have been the case if no hospital 
were built in Maple Grove. 

FairvieT 

criteria. The closest Level I trauma 
center to Maple Grove is North 
Memorial. 

The hospital proposed by Fairview is 
primarily intended to be a 
community hospital and not a highly 
specialized inpatient facility. The 
most complicated medical cases will 
likely be referred to other hospitals 
in the Twin Cities. 

I No information provided. 

MDH found that Fairview's proposal 
would have a modest impact on 
existing hospitals that serve patients 
from the Maple Grove area. Most 
hospitals currently serving patients 
from this area would continue to 
experience growth in demand for 
inpatient services, although at a 
slower rate than would have been the 
case if no hospital were built in 
Maple Grove. 



Tri-Care North Memorial Health Care Fairview 

in Maple Grove. 

12. Will the new MD H found that Tri-Care's MDH found that while it would MDH found that Fairview's proposal 
facility increase proposal would likely result in a likely result in a modestly lower level would likely result in a modest 
competition? Add to modest increase in the level of of market concentration in the Twin increase in the level of market 
the pressure to market concentration in the Twin Cities as a whole, NMHC's proposed concentration in the Twin Cities. 
consolidate? Cities. hospital in Maple Grove would likely Fairview states that "A Fairview 

result in a modest increase in the hospital would introduce a new 
degree of market concentration in the competitor to that part of the metro· 
local area (northwest Hennepin region." 
County). 

13. Can we hold the No information provided on No information provided on No information provided on 
"winning'' proposal accountability. accountability. accountability. 
accountable for what 
they commit to do? 



ADVERSE HEALTH EVENTS IN MINNESOTA HOSPITALS PUBLIC REPORT 
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TABLE 1 
OVERALL STATE-WIDE REPORT 

Reported adverse health events: ALL EVENTS (July 1, 2003- October 6, 2004) 

SURGICAL PRODUCTS PATIENT CARE ENVIRONMENTAL CRIMINAL TOTAL 
OR DEVICES · PROTECTION MANAGEMENT 

All 52 Events 4 Events 2 Events 31 Events 9 Events 1 Event 99 Events 
HOSPITALS 

·Serious ·serious Serious Serious Serious . .. ·serioµs .... 
:···'.·~~:~i~l)ty:··4 SEVERITY Dis~bility:.o . Disability: o ·: • Disability::2 ·.oisabilify: ~· · · Disability:~o . DisabiUty; O · 

DETAILS. , Death:2 Oeath:4 < .. Death;o· · Death: 5 · Death:9 Dea#·o .. r>ea~n:20 · · 
Neitl)er: 50 Neither: ~4 .. Neither: 1 . Neither: 75. · 



TABLE 3: HOSPITAL-SPECIFIC DATA 

TABLE 3.16 
NORTH MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Address: 3300 Oakdale Avenue North Robbinsdale, MN 55422 
Website: www.nortbmemorial.com 
Phone number: 763-520-5183 
Number of beds: 518 

HOW TO READ THESE TABLES 
These tables show the number of events reported at each hospital. They include the reported number for each of the 27 event types, 
organized under six categories. Categories and event types are not shown if no events were reported. 

Rl!RORTED AID~ERSI! ffil!AUETHI f:~ENIBS 
(JUEYi 1, 2003-0@TOBER 6, 2004) 
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TABLE 3: HOSPITAL-SPECIFIC DATA 

TABLE 3.1 
ABBOTI NORTHWESTERN HOSPITAL 
Address: 800 East 28th Street Minneapolis, MN 55407 
Website: www.allina.com/patientsafety 
Phone number: 612-775-9762 
Number of beds: 926 

HOW TO READ THESE TABLES 
These tables show the number of events reported at each hospital. They include the reported number for each of the 27 event types, 
organized under s!x categories. Categories and event types are not shown if no events were reported. 

CATEGORY AND TYPE 

Surgical Events 

Surgery performed on·wrong patient 
... · .. . ·: ::; . · ... · .. :. 

. Wrong surgical procedure.performecf ·. · 

. <.. .:~. . ' .. ::· ·.:- ··::·.::::.'.:·;··.·.:\:·· ... ·. ··:· .:. 
Retention of a;foreign objectin a patient 
after surgery or .other procedure 

Patient Protection Events 

Patient suicide or attempted suicide 
resulting in serious disability 

Care ·Management 
.. 

Hypqglyce'l'!la 

Environmental Events 

A fall while being cared for in a fadlity 

TOTAL EVENTS FOR THIS FACILITY 

REBORTEIJ> AIJ>VERSE lrrlmALmlTI EVENmS 
(JUl.0Y 1, 2003-0C"[©BER 6, 2004+) 

NUMBER 

1 

1 

1 

1 

9 

BACKGROUND· 

36i537 surgeries were .performed at thi.s facility during 
th~ti~J~~ . . .. 

Deaths:.O; SeriousDisa,bility: O; .Neith~r: ;1 .. 

Deaths: b: Serious ~01sabilitY·:.o;.N¢iihe~: i /.· 
< -.• :'; ·, • • ~ •• _';_. ··.'.',_ •• ' ;: ,.:·:·: :·:. -•• "·.::·:·:. 

Deaths; o~•Serious.DiSeiblHfy::;o; N~ither: ~ ·./ 

There were 288,326 patient days at this facility du.ring 
this time period · · 

Deaths: O; Serious Disability: 1; Neither: o 

There were 288,326 patient.da.vs at this.facility during 
this. time period · . . · • · · . · 

. . . ' . ' 

Deaths:,l; Serious Disability: d;.N¢ither:O · 

· Th!!re.wel'e 2.88,3;2.6 ,patient d'y$ at,t:his facility. during .· .. · · · 
· this tame period · .. ·· . ···.· ·. . · . · ·· · · · · ·· ... · 

. . . .. ........ . 

Deaths: 1; Serious Disability: o; N~ither: o · 

Deaths: 2; Serious Disability: 1; Neither: 6 



TABLE 3: HOSPITAL-SPECIFIC DATA 

TABLE 3.22 
ST. FRANCIS REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Address: 1455 St Francis Avenue Shakopee, MN 55379 
Website: www.allina.com/patientsafety 
Phone number: 612-775-9762 
Number of beds: 70 

HOW TO READ THESE TABLES 
These tables show the number of events reported at each hospital. They include the reported number for each of the 27 event types, 
organized under six categories. Categories and event types are not shown if no events were reported. 

RER@RmEm A[)NZIZR~E IHl:Alli'ffiH ENZEl\JT~ 
(JL:Jl.0Y 1, 2003-Q@TOBffiR 6, 2004) 



TABLE 3: HOSPITAL-SPECIFIC DATA 

TABLE 3.4 
FAIRVIEW LAKES REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Address: 5200 Fairview Boulevard Wyoming, MN 55092-8013 
Website: www.fairview.org 
Phone number: 651-~82-7835 
Number of beds: 70 

HOW TO READ THESE TABLES 
These tables show the number of events reported at each hospital. They include the reported number for each of the 27 event types, 
organized under six categories. Categories and event types are not shown if no events were reported. 

REB©RTElll ADNZERSE HE:AlliTl+I ENZl:MTS 
(JUL:¥ 1, 2003-0@[(])BB:R 6, 2004) 



ADVERSE HEALTH EVENTS IN MINNESOTA HOSPITALS. PUBLIC REPORT 
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TABLE 3: HOSPITAL-SPECIFIC DATA 

TABLE 3.5 
FAIRVIEW NORTHLAND REGIONAL HOSPITAL 
Address: 911 Northland Drive Princeton, MN 55371 
Website: www.fairview.org 
Phone number: 763-389-6305 
Number of beds: 41 

HOW TO READ THESE TABLES 
These tables show the number of events reported at each hospital. They include the reported number for each of the 27 event types, 
organized under six categories. Categories and event types are not shown if no events were reported. 

CATEGORY AND .TYPE 

Product or ·Devi.ce. Events·. 

The use pr malfunctkm ofa device 
inpatientcare 
. . : " 

TOTAL EVENrSFORTHIS.F}\CIUTY • 

RERIDRTED ADNZER~I! ITll!Al..:Tl-i ENZENlffi~ 
(~l.11.:Y' 1, 2003-0@TOBER 6, 2004) 

·NUMBER BAeKGROUND 

There were~27i.614 patient days atthis facility during this 
time period · •.. ·. · · .· • · · · • .... . · 

. . . ' ' . . 
. : . . 

1 Deaths: .. 1 ; SerioUsDisabiUty: O; Neithet-: tr •·· ····· 

·.· 1 . . P~~;\: slrio~~ Pi~~ili~f ci: .·. 



TABLE 3: HOSPITAL-SPECIFIC DATA 

TABLE 3.6 
FAIRVIEW RED WING MEDICAL CENTER 
Address: 701 Fairview Blvd. Red Wing, MN 55066 
Website: www.fairview.org 
Phone number: 651-267-5757 
Number of beds: 57 

HOW mo REAB ffiHESE ffiABLES 
These tables show the number of events reported at each hospital. They include the reported number for each of the 27 event types, 
organized under six categories. Categories and event types are not shown if no events were reported. 

RlERIDRmEm ABNZERSE HEALffihl E\ZENffiS 
(Jl.ll.:'l 1, 2003-C>GTOBER 6, 2004) 



ADVERSE HEALTH EVENTS IN MINNESOTA HOSPITALS PUBLIC REPORT 
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TABLE 3: HOSPITAL-SPECIFIC DATA 

TABLE 3.7 
FAIRVIEW RIDGES HOSPITAL 
Address: 201 East Nicoliet Boulevard Burnsville, MN 55337 
Website: www.fairview.org 
Phone number: 952-892-2262 
Number of beds: 150 · 

HOW TO READ THESE TABLES 
These tables show the number of events reported at each hospital. They include the reported number for each of the 27 event types, 
organized under six categories. Categories and event types are not shown if no events were reported. 

CATEGORY AND TYPE 

Surgical .Events 

Wrong surgical proc~dure p~rfor.rned 

Retention,rif a··foreign·opject in a patient.after· 
~urgery or other pre>.cedure . · · 

TOTAL EVENTS 'FOR THIS FACILllY 

IHBORTl:lll AlllVER~E ffilZAUETlff GVl:NT8 
(~Ul.J'f 1, 2003-0GTOBER 6, 2004) 

NUMBER · ~BACKG60UND 

12,611 surgeries were performed atthis facility during 
~his time perio~ · 

peath~;:o;·serJ().U.S Pis.a.Bil~t.V: 9·:.'~~i~~ff·1; 
' . -. .· . - · .. ·~: . . ' :.··:: ·; . -·_.:> : :·:·; .- _: '.. :. ' . . _- -·.- . 

Deaths:·o;sefious Oisa~Uity~ o;.'Neith,~r~ l .•• ... '.. 
. . ; ·.·. ··:;_: _ . ;_·.:-:. ;~ <>: ~: _ _.·< .. ·-~<:~<-':' -

. . _: ': ·_: 

2 ·Deaths: o; Serious Dis~bilitY: o; 'N~ittler: 2 · · 



TABLE 3: HOSPITAL-SPECIFIC DATA 

TABLE 3.8 
FAIRVIEW SOUTHDALE HOSPITAL 
Address: 6401 France Avenue South Edina, MN 55435 
Website: www.fairJiew.org 
Phone number: 952-924-5161 
Number of beds: 390 

HOW TO READ THESE TABLES 
These tables show the number of events reported at each hospital. They include the reported number for each of the 27 event types, 
organized under six categories. Categories and event types are not shown if no events were reported. 



ADVERSE HEALTH EVENTS IN MINNESOTA HOSPITALS PUBLIC REPORT 
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TABLE 3: HOSPITAL-SPECIFIC DATA 

TABLE 3.9 
FAIRVIEW-UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER 
Address: 2450 Riverside Avenue Minneapolis, MN 55454 
Website: www.fairview.org 
Phone number: 612-672-6396 
Number of beds: 1700 

HOW mo READ mHESE mABLES 
These tables show the number of events reported at each hospital. They include the reported number for each of the 27 event types, 
organized under six categories. Categories and event types are not shown if no events were reported. 

RffiBORmED ADVERSE 171 EAU.mm BVBNffiS 
(~lJLiY 1, 2003-QC'fIDBER 6, 2004) 

:: .... __ ., 

. NUMBER · . · BACKGROUND 

CATEGORY·AND TYPE 
. . .. 

Surgical fa;~nts · · 26,310 surgeries were performed:at thisfa~mty durin9 
this tirne perio<J · · · 

Retentioh of~ foreigri:ppjeci; in. a patientatter 
s1..1rgery.or other proced4re .· · · · · 

.. ·.·.····-· .. ···; . . :· ·. -.. ·_· .. : .. ::_:_.:·.: -· 

Death$t·Q/Seri6u~ Disabllitv;•01;N~ith~{:-9.··• 
. . . .... . 

'filer~ we~<l~2,8o~7 patiel1f.davs .. ~\··thi~Ofahiilfy:.d~ring .·. 
.· t~is~'t~~~ ·:P~t~.~~.:~ .. ~~·.·:: · · :-.. :· ::·:.· ....... >. ; ... , · · ·. ..: ..... ·~:\·).·~.:~·~~_·,:_.-: .. ::; 

·- ···.::·:;: .. :···""" 

.. Deaths:. l;~er~6J§'hi~~ili:~: o;·N~i,t~e~T9····: •........ ·.·. 
~ . '. 

····· ...... ,' ·.:. '' ... •, ... · .. : ...... . 

. Pi~ctucl 6r ;be~ice ~ve~~;... . : 
•· Theuse•o;. malfunction'·bf:~ d~vi~e·•. 
in patient_ care 

Care Management 
There were J62.8o2 patie~t.~ays.atthisJa~iufYdlJdn~ .. 
.this time .·period·. · · · 

A medicatiol'.l ·error · 1 Deaths: O; Serious Pisabillty:•1; Neither: o 
. . . . ... . . . : . ·..... - ".· . ·' . - :.'_:·~··.:.--. ":. ; .. :-.:·" .. : . .. 

. D~~·ths:•·o;se~i~us-··oisab_ilit\f: ·o;_· N~i~h,er;: _$ •. · ...... 
· ·. Stage3· orA pressure 4foer$ (with orwithout·· •.. · 

death orserious disabiHtY) · · · ·· · 

13 

:.-' ... :.:.>".'. ·,:. <· ·, .-.::. ~:: -~·· 

Deaths: 1; Serious Di$ability~ 1; Neith~r: 11 TOTAL EVENTS FOR THIS FACILITY. 



TABLE 3: HOSPITAL-SPECIFIC DATA 

TABLE 3.14 
METHODIST HOSPITAL PARK NICOLLET HEALTH SERVICES 
Address: 6500 Excelsior Blvd. St Louis, MN 55426 
Website: www.parknicollet.com/methodist/patients-visitors/patient_safety.cfm 
Phone number: 952-993-5114 
Number of beds: 426 

HOW TO READ THESE TABLES 
These tables show the number of events reported at each hospital. They include the reported number for each of the 27 event types, 
organized under six categories. Categories and event types are not shown if no events were reported. 

RER©RTED ADVERSE 171EAl.0Tl+I EVENTS 
[~l.Jl..;Y 1, 2003-0qi'f©BER 6, 20°'4) 



TABLE 3: HOSPITAL-SPECIFIC DATA 

TABLE 3.28 
UNITED HOSPITAL 
Address: 333 North Smith Avenue St Paul, MN 55102 
Website: www.allina.com/patientsafety 
Phone number: 612-775-9762 
Number of beds: 556 

HOW TO READ THESE TABLES 
These tables show the number of events reported at each hospital. They include the reported number for each of the 27 event types, 
organized under six categories. Categories and event types are not shown if no events were reported. 

.... . 

Surgical Events,;> 

Care Management 

Stage 3 or 4 pressure uJcers (with or without 
death or serious disability) 

TOTAL EVENTS FOR THIS FACILl1Y 

RmR@RillED ADXZERSE H EAU:illl:I exzeooms 
(~l.JL¥ 1, 2003-0GTOBER 6, 2004) 

·.'BACKGROUND 

.. ',, : . . .. : · . .,·. ·<··, . . : 

There were 198,887· pati~nt days ~t.this :facilitY d~ring • 
this time period · 

. . 
1 ·Death~: O; Serious Disability: O;, Neither: 1 

: \· ... : .. -:: . . .:: .. >::· .. ·.... . . . ,, '.·.;i<".·.·:· ...:/·> ·' 

2 . beaths:O; Serious· Di~a~ility::o;.'Ndiih~t;'i. ·. •. 



ADVERSE HEALTH EVENTS IN MINNESOTA HOSPITALS 

TABLE 3: HOSPITAL-SPECIFIC DATA 

TABLE 3.29 
UNITY HOSPITAL 
Address: 550 Osborne Road N.E. Fridley, MN 55432-2718 
Website: www.allina.com/patientsafety 
Phone number: 612-775-9762 
Number of beds: 275 

HOW TO READ THESE TABLES 
These tables show the number of events reported at each hospital. They include the reported number for each of the 27 event types, 
organized under six categories. Categories and event types are not shown if no events were reported. 

REP©RTEU) A0VERSE l+IEAwTITI EVEl'JTS 
(Jl.Jl.:Y 1, 2003-0GTOBER 6, 2004-) 

RT 
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HEALTH SPENDING 

It's The Prices, Stupid: 
.The United States ls·So 
Different From Other Countries 
Higher health spending ~ut lower use of health services adds up to 
much higher prices in the Un~ted States than in any other OECD 
country. 

by Gerard F. Anderson., Uwe E. Reinhardt, Peter S. Hussey, and 

Varduhi Petrosyan . 
PROLOGUE: In Fall 1986 Health Affairs published the first of nearly two decades' 
worth of reports summarizing the state of health care bpending in industrialized 
countries that are members of the Organization for :Efconomic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD). In that first report, featuring 1984 data, the United States 
led the way in per capita liealth care spending at ·$1,637, nearly double the OECD 
mean of $871 (in purchasing power parities based on the U.S. dollar). In the latest 
offering, featuring data from 2000, the situation is much the same, although the 
absolute numbers are much higher (U.S. per capita spending of $4,631, compared 
with an OECD median of $1,983). 

· Over the years the OECD has refined its methodology to improve the compara
bility of data from vastly different health care systems. The analysis published in 
Health Affairs .has greatly expanded from those early reports to examine underlying 
trends in spending differentials and· to examine what the different countries get 
for their health care dollar in terms of population health indicators. In the current 
report, the authors look in depth at factors contributing to higher health care 
prices in the United States, which they contend are responsible for much of the 
difference between the U.S. spending levels·and those of the other countries. 

Lead author Gerard Anderson has been on the faculty of the ] ohns Hopkins 
University since 1983. He is a professor in the Department of Health Policy and 
Management, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, and serves as 
that d~partment's associate chair. He holds a doctorate in public policy analysis 
from the University of Pennsylvania. Uwe Reinhardt is the James Madison Profes
sor of Political Economy at the Woodrow V\Tilson School, Princeton University. 
He holds a doctorate in economics from Yale. Peter Hussey is a doctoral candidate 
in the Department of Health Policy and Management. He serves as a consultant to 

the OECD Social Policy Division/Health Policy Unit. Research assistant Varduhi 
Petrosyan is also a doctoral candidate at Hopkins~ She will become an assistant 
professor at American University of Armenia in May 2003. 
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INTERN.ATIONAL COMPARISONS 

ABSTRACT: This paper uses the latest data from the Organization for Economic Coopera

tion and Development (OECD) to compare the health systems of the thirty member coun

tries in 2000. Total health spending-the djstribution of public and private health spending 
. . 

in the OECD countries-is presented and discussed. U.S. public spending as a perce~tage 

of GDP (5.8 percent) is virtually identical to public spending in the United Kingdom, Italy, 

and Japan (5.9 percent each) and not much smaller than in Canada (6.5 percent). The pa

per also compares pharmaceutical spending, health system capacity, and use of medical 

services. The data show that the United States spends more on health care than any other 

country. However, on most measures of health services use, the United States is below the 

OECD median. These facts suggest that the difference in spending is caused mostly by 
higher prices for health care goods and services ~n the United States. 

E
v ER Y YEAR the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development · 
( OECD) publishes data that allow for comparisons ·of health systems across . 
thirty industrialized countries. Over the years Health Affairs has published 

papers on a wide range of topics using these data.1 This paper, the latest install
ment in an annual series, uses the most recent OECD data to pre~ent a series of 
snapshots of the health systems in the thirty OECD countries in 2000. Together. 
these snapshots show that the United States spends more on health care than any 
of the other OECD countries spend, without providing more services than the 
other countries do. This suggests that the difference in spending is mostly attrib
utable to higher prices of goods and services. This same story is told in earlier, 
more in-depth studies by other researchers, including Mark Pauly, Victor Fuchs 
and James Hahn, and Pete Welch and colleagues~2 Our paper updates these earlier 
studies vvi.th more recent data and more countries. 3 The story is particularly rele
vant given the recent.increases in U.S. health care prices. 

The Overall Spending Picture 
Exhibit 1 presents selected data on total national health spending per capita in 

2000, its average annual growth rate during 1990-2000, private health spending as · 
a percentage of total health spending in 2000, and the change in the percentage of 
private health spending during 1990-2000. It also includes data on gross domestic 
product (GDP) per capita, a rough indicator of a country's ability to pay for health 
care, and on the fraction of the population over age sixty-five, an important factor 
influencing the demand for health care services. All of the data on per capita 
spending and GDP have been translated into U.S. dollar equivalents, with ex
change rates based on purchasing power parities (PPPs) of the national curren
cies. The annual growth rates, on the other hand, are calculated from data ex
pressed in the 1995 constant-value units of each country's own currency, adjusted 
for general inflation using each nation's GDP price deflators. 

•Total health spending per capita. U.S. per capita health spending was $4,631 
in 2000, an increase of 6.3 percent over 1999 (Exhibit 1).4 The U.S. level was 44 per
cent higher than Svvitzerland's, the country "With the next-highest eA.rpenditure per 
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HEALTH SPENDING 

1e, EXHIBIT 1. 
:>Un- Health Spending In OECD Countries, 1.990-2000 

jing 
Total health spending, Average annual growth Private health spending, 

:age 2000 rate, 1990-2000 2000 

taly, GDP per As percent Change In ·Percent of 

pa- capita, Health of total percentage population 
2000(US$ Per capita As percent GDP per spending health points, overage 

lical PPP) (US$ PPP) of GDP capita per capita spending 1990~2000 65,2000 

. :her Australia· $26,497 $2,211 8.3% 2.4% 3.1% 27.6% -5.3 12.3% 

the 
Austria 26,864 2,162 8.0 1.8 3.1 30.3 3.8 15.5 
Belgium 26,049 2,269 8.7 '1.8 3.5 28.8 17.0 

I by Canada 27,963 2,535 9.1 1.7 1.8 28.0 2.6 12.6 
Czech Republic 14,236 1,031 7.2 0.1 3.9 8.6 4.8 13.8 

Denmark 29,050 2,420 8.3 1.9 1.7 17.9 0.6 15.0 
Finland 25,078 1,664 6.6 1.8 0.1 24.9 5.8 14.9 

ent France 24,847 2,349 9.5 1.4 2.3 24.0 0.6 16.0 
Germany 25,936 2,748 10.6 1.2b 2.1b 24.9 2.2b 16.4 

oss Greece 16,950 1,399 8.3 1.9 2.8 44.5 7.2 17.6 

ied Hungary 12,423 841 6.8 2.7c 2.0° 24.3 13.4C 14.6 

ill- Iceland 29,323 2,608 8.9 1.6 2.9 15.6 2.2 11.7 

; of 
Ireland 29,066 1,953 6.7 6.4 6.6 24.2 -4.7 11.3 
Italy 25,206 2,032 8.1 1.4 1.4 . 26~3 5.6 18.1 
Japan 25,937 2,012 7.8 

lf' .... 
1.1 3.9 23.3 0.9 17.2 

L 
Korea 15,045 893 5.9 5.1 7.4 55.6 -7.8 7.1 
Luxembourg 46,960 2,701d 6.0d 4.5 4.1e 7.1d o.2e 14.4 

:ht: Mexico 9,136 490 5.4 1.6 3.7 53.6 -5.6 4.7 

ib-
Netherlands 27,675 2,246 8.1 2.3 2.4 32.5 -0.4 13.7 
New Zealand 20,262 1,623 8.0 1.5 2.9 22.0 4.4 11.7. 

.er, Norway 30,195 2,362 7.8 2.8 2.8 14.8 -2.4 15.4' 

:hs Poland 9.580 575d 6.2d 3.5 5.3e 28.9d 20.6e 12.1 
Portugal 17,638 1,441 8.2 2.4 5.3 28.7 -5.8 15.6 

ier Slovakia 11,650 690 5.9 4,ot 10.4 10.4 11.4 

le-
Spain 20,297 1,556 7.7 2.4 3.9 30.i 8.8 17.0 

Sweden 24,845 1,847f 7.9f 1.4 -o.04g 16.2f 6.1g 17.4 
Switzerland 30,098 3,222 10.7 0.2 2.5 44.4 13.8 16.0 
Turkey 6,439 320f, 4.8t 1.8 6.1g 28.1f -10.9g 5.8 
United Kingdom 24,323 1,763 7.3 1.9 3.8 19.0 2.6 15.8 
United States 35,657 4,631 13.0 2.3 3.2 55.7 -4.7 12.3 

in OECD median 25,142 1,983 8.0 1.9 3.1 25.6 2.2 14.8 

as 
SOURCE: Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, OECD Health Data 2002 (Paris: OECD, 2002). 

of NOTES: For median calculation, see Note 5 in text. PPP is purchasing power parity (U;S. dollars). 

ic a Data not available. 

th 
b 1992-2000. 

c 1991-2000. 

or d1999. 

ta 
0 1990-1999. 
f1998. 

K- g1990-1998. 

{- capita; 83 percent higher than neighboring Canada; and 134 percent higher than the 
:d OECD median of $1,983.5 Although the United States can claim some success during 

n 
the mid-1990s in its attempt to control health spending with managed care, over the 
entire 1990-2000 period the spending gap between the United States and the 

r- OECD median actually widened slightly. 
~r 
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Analysis suggests some convergence of health spending levels among the thirty 
OECD countries during the 1990s. Count:ries with higher spending levels in 1990 
tended to have lower·growth rates of real health spending per capita between 1990 
and 2000 than did cou,ntries with lower initial levels of health spending. 6 The 
United States was an exception to this pattern. It reported the highest health 
spending level in 1990, but its growth rate in per capita health spending was 
slightly above the OECD median. 

Ill Health systems' share of GDP. Measured in terms of share of GDP, the 
United States spent 13.0 percent on health care in 2000, Switzerland 10.7 percent, 
and Canada 9.1 percent. The OECD median was 8.0 percent. Ability to pay-mea
sured here by per capita GDP-has repeatedly been shown to be a powerful predic
tor of the percentage of GDP allocated to health care.7 This is evident in Exhibit 2. In 
2000 about 27 percent of the observed cross-national variation in the percentage can 
be explained by GDP per capita with a simple bivariate regression of the former on 
the latter variable. If Luxembourg is eliminated from the regression equation as an 
outlier, the explained variation increases to 56 percent. 8 In spite of this high level of 
association, Exhibit 2 shows considerable cross-national variation in the health sec
tor's share on GDP at given levels of per capita GDP, eJ.s.· pecially in the range between 
$25,000 and $30,000. . I 

Ill Public versus private health spending. Private spending in the OECD data 
falls into the broad categories of (1) out-of .,pocket spending for deductibles, 
coinsurance, and services not covered by health insurance; and (2) premiums paid 
by families and individuals for private health insurance. As shown in Exhibit 1, the 
share of total health spending that is privately financed varies considerably across 

EXHIBIT2 
Percentage Of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) Spent On Health Care, In Relation To 
GDP Per Capita, 1111 Thirty OECD Countries, 2000 

Percent spent on health 

12 

10 
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4 

$0 
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•• • • • • 
$10,000 

I 

$20,000 

• • 
• •= • • • • • 

$30,000 

GDP per capita (US$ PPP) 

• 

• 
$40,000 $50,000 

SOURCE: Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, OECD Health Data 2002 (Paris: OECD, 2002). 
NOTES: PPP is purchasing power parity (U.S. dollars). GDP is gross domestic product. Data for Luxembourg and Poland are for 
1999; data for Sweden and Turkey are for 1998. Individual countries are not shown because of space constraints. Graph points 
were plotted from columns 1 and 3 of Exhibit 1; individual countries' values can be identified by looking at that exhibit. 
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HEALTH SPENDING 

the OECD countries. The median country finances 26 percent of its health care from 
private sources. The range is as high as 56 percent in the United States and Korea to 
as low as 7 percent in Luxembourg and 9 percent in the Czech Republic. As a per
centage of GDP, the OECD countries spent 0.4-7.2 percent of GDP on privately fi
nanced health care in 2000, \Vi.th an OECD median of 2.0 percent. The United States 
was the highest at 7.2 percent. U.S. private spending per capita on health care was 
$2,580, more than five times the OECD median of $451. 

In most OECD countries the privately financed share of total health spending 
increased during the 1990s (E;xhibit 1). The·private share tended to increase more 
rapidly in countries with lower shares of private health spending in 1990. The ex
planation for the increase varied from country to country. For example, the level of 
cost sharing increased in Sweden, while private insurance coverage increased in 
Switzerland.9 Countries with the largest share of private financing in 1990-the 
United States, Me~dco, and Korea-had a decreasing private share of financing 

·during the 1990s (Exhibit 1). 
Although the percentage· of the health care dollar financed from public sources 

ill the United States is low compared with other OECb countries, the absolute 
amount is relatively similar to other OECD countries. Public sources in the United 
States accounted for spending of 5.8 percent of GDP in 2000, very close to the 
OECD median of 5.9 percent. In fact, on this measure of public spending, the 
United States is virtually identical to the United Kingdom, Italy, and Japan (5.9 
percent each) and not much smaller than neighboring Canada (6.5 percent). 
Finally, U.S. public sources spent $2,051 per person in 2000; this places the United 
States among the top four countries listed in Exhibit 1, just behind Luxembourg 
($2,510), Iceland (2,202), and Germany ($2,063). On that measure, the United 
States ranks far above the OECD median of $1,502,Japan's $1,542, and the United 
Kingdom's. $1,429. · 

Furthermore, as Steffie Woolhandler and David Himmelstein pointed out re
cently in Health Affairs, the OECD data (and the U.S. national health accounts on 
which the OECD database draws) actually understate the role of the public sector 
in health care. These researchers measured the public sector's share of total health 
spending not by who ultimately paid the providers of health care, but by the frac
tion of health spending that originated in households in the form of taxes. On that 
measure, close to 60 percent of total U.S. health spending in 1999-7.7 percent of 
GDP-was financed through taxes.10 

Im Spending on pharmaceuticals. Spending per capita on pharmaceuticals-a 
subject of interest to policymakers throughout the OECD countries-varied from 
$93 in Mexico to $556 in the United States in 2000 (Exhibit 3). In spite of having the 
highest per capita spending, the United States is closer to other countries on phar
maceutical spending than spending for other health services and goods. 

Average annual growth in real per capita spending on pharmaceuticals during 
1990-2000 increased at an annual compound rate of 4.5 percent in the median 
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EXHIBIT3 
Spending On Pharmaceuticals In Selected OECD Countries, 1990-2000 

Average annual 
As percent of Spending per capita, growth in per capita 
GDP,2000 2000 (US$ PPP) spending, 1990-20Gq 

Australia .1.0%a $252a 6.9%b 
Belgium 1.4c 352c 4.1d 

Canada 1.4 385 4.8 
·Czech Republic 1.0 260 5.8 

Denmark 0.8 223 3.9 
Finland 1.0 259 5.2 
France 1.9 473 4.2 
Germany 1.4 375 1.2e 

Greece 1.5 258 5.2 
Hungary 1.8c 193c -o.1t 

Iceland 1.3g 382g 2.3h 
Ireland 0.6 187 4.9 

Italy 1.8 459 2.1 
Japan 1.2g 313g 0.6h 
Korea 0.8g 110g -0.4h 
Luxembourg 0.7g 317g 1.3h 

Mexico 1.1g 93g _i 

Netherlands 1.0 264 4.5 
New Zealand 1.1c 21oc 2.9d 
Norway 0.7c 217° 7.4d 

Portugal 2.oa 334a 5.7b 
Spain 1.4c 264° 4.8d 
Sweden 1.0° 244° 6.8d 

Switzerland 1.1 346 3.0 
United Kingdom 1.1° 253° 6.0d 
United States 1.E) 556 6.0 

OECD median 1.2 262 4.5 

SOURCE: Organization for .Economic Cooperation and Development, OECD Health Data 2002 (Paris: OECD, 2002). 

NOTES: For median calculation, see Note 5 in text. PPP is purchasing power parity (U.S. dollars). GDP is gross domestic 
product. Data for Austria, Poland, Slovakia, and Turkey were not available. 

•1998. 
b 1990-1998. 
c1997. 

d 1990-,1997. 

"1992-2000. 
11991-1997. 
&1999. 

h 1990-1999. 

; Data not available. 

OECD country (Exhibit 3). Only Australia, Norway, and Sweden registered higher 
rates than the United States during the 1990s. 
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Capacity And Utilization 
Exhibits 4 and 5 present selected data on the supply side of the health systems 

in the OECD. There is considerable variation in the composition of the supply side 
and in reported utilization rates. A limitation of these data, of course, is that they 
mask important differences in the specialty composition of the physician supply 

EXHIBIT 4 
Health Care Workforce In OECD Countries, :1990 And 2000 

Nurses per 
:L,000 Nurses per Physicians per 1,000 population Physician 
population, acute care visits per 
2000 bed,2000 1990 2000 capita, 2000 

Australia 8.1a 1.4b 2.3c 2.5d 6.4 
Austria 9.2 0.8 2.2 3.1 6.7 
Belgium 3.3 3.9 7.9 
Canada 7.6 2.1 2.1 6.4b 
Czech Republic 8.4 0.5 2.8 3.1 12.6 

Denmark 7.3b 1.2a 3.1 3.4 6.1 
Finland 14.7 2.4 3.1 4.3 
France 6.5 0.5b 3.1 3.3 
Germany 9.3 0.6 3.11 3.6 
Greece ·3.9b 40.9b 3.4 4.4b 2.5d 

HungarY 4.9 0.3b 2.9 3.2b 21.9 
Iceland 14.2b 2.8 3.4b 5.2a 
Ireland 9.2 1.3 1.6 2.3b 
Italy 4.5b 0.8d 4.7 6.0 6.1 
Japan 7.Sd 1.7 1.9 

Korea 1.4 0.8 1.3 8.Sb 
Luxembourg 7.1 0.6d 2.0 3.1 2.8d 
Mexico 1.1 1.1 1.8 2.5 
Netherlands 13.0 2.5 3.2 5.9 
New Zealand 9.7 1.9 2.2 

Norway 10.3 15 2.6c 2.9 
Poland 4.9 2.1 2.2 5.4 
Portugal 3.7 1.0d 2.8 3.2 3.4d 
Slovakia 7.3 0.6 
Spain 3.7 0.8a 2.3 3.3 7.8d 

Sweden 8.4b 2.9 2.9b 2.8 
Switzerland 3.0 3.5 
Turkey 1.1 0.3b Q.9 1.3 2.5 
United Kingdomg_ 8.1 1.2b 1.4 1;8 5.4d 
United States 8.3b 1.3 2.4 2.8b 5.8h 

OECD median 7.6 0.8 2.4 3.1 5.9 

SOURCE: Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, OECD Health Data 2002 (Paris: OECD, 2002). 
NOTE: For median calculation, see Note 5 in text. 
0 1997. 
b1999. 
0 1991. 
d1998. 

•Data not available. 

r 1992 (from 1992 onward, data refer to Germany after reunification). 

&Some of the data were provided by the United Kingdom Department of Health. 

h1996. 
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"Countries with higher GDP per capita are not more likely to have 
more physicians per capita than are countries with Iow GDP" 

and in the content of crude·milization rates, such as "physician visits," "hospital 
admissions," and "acute care hospital days." 

• Supply of physicians. The general picture that emerges from Exhibit 4 is that 
the number of physicians per 1,000 population (physican density) increased in most 
of the OECD countries during the 1990s. As the exhibit also shows, however, there 
are some exceptions to these general trends. In both Canada and Sweden physician 
growth was limited to population growth during the 1990s. In the United States 
medical school enrollment has been essentially constant since 1980. The observed 
increase in the number of physicians has mostly come from physicians who immi
grated to the United States following medical education in other countries.11 

Richard Cooper and colleagues have argued that a common driver of physician 
. density in all industrialized countries has been economic growth, represented by 
GDP per capita. The authors observe that within OECD countries, GDP and the 
number of physicians per capita are highly correlated.1j_ However, countries with 
higher GDP per capita are not more likely to have more fhysicians per capita than 
are countries with low GDP per capita.13 This suggests the :irhportance of factors 
unrelated to GDP in determining physician supply differences. Several commenta
tors have observed that a causal link between GDP and physician supply may be 
overly simplistic.14 

• Supply of nurses. While many OECD countries perceive a nurse shortage, the 
actual number of nurses varies considerably across the OECD countries (Exhibit 
4).15 The number of nurses per 1,000 population {nurse density) ranged from 1.1 in 
Turkey and Mexico to 14.7 in Finland, and the number of nurses per acute care hos
pital bed ranged from 0.3 in Turkey to LS in Norway. The United States ranks higher 
than the OECD median on both measures, although several of the European coun
tries report a higher nurse density than does the United States. 

Some researchers have contended that as a population ages, the demand for 
nurses will grow rapidly.16 The OECD data show that there is no significant corre
lation between the percentage of population age sixty-five and older and the num
ber of practicing nurses per 1,000 population.17 However, there is a significant pos
itive correlation between the growth rate of the percentage of population age 
sixty-five and older and the growth rate of the number of practicing nurses per ca
pita between 1990 and 2000.18 

• Hospitals. Most of the OECD nations greatly reduced the number of acute 
care hospital beds, the average length of acute care hospital stay, and the number of 
acute care hospital days per capita during the 1990s (Exhibit 5). Turkey and Korea, 
however, increased their systems' bed capacity, and the United Kingdom increased 
its average length of hospital stay slightly. 
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Jt EXHIBIT 5 
Health Services Capacity And Use In Selected OECD Countries, 1990 And 2000 

Acute care beds per Admissions per Average length of Acute care hospital · 
1,000 population 1,000 population hospital stay (days) days per capita 

tal 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990 2000 1990 2000 

Australia 4.4a 3.8b 168a 155 6.5a 6.2b 1.2 1.0 
iat Austria 7.1 6.2 215 283. 9.3 6.3 2.0 1.8 

JSt 
Belgium 4.9 4.6° 169 180d 8.7 8.8° 1.5 1;3c 
Canada 4.0 3.3b 120 99b 8.6 . 7.1b 1.4 1.0b 

~re Czech Republic 8.5 6.6 180 196 12.0 8.7 2.2 .1;7 

an Denmark 4.1 3.3b 190 194b 6.4 5.2b 1.2 1.0b 
Finland 4.3 2.4 163 203 7.0 4.4 1.1 0.9 

=es France 5.2 4.2 209 204b . 7.0 5.5b 1.5 1.1b 

ed Germany 7.3e 6.4 1s3e 205 12.9e 9.6 2.3e 1.9 

u..- Greece 4.0 4.0b 123 133° 7.5 6.3f o.9g 1.or 
Hungary 7.1 6.4 191 225 9.9 7.9 1.9 1.8 
Iceland 4.3 -h 176 -h 7.0 -h 1.2 -" 

ID Ireland 3.2 2.9 147 144 6.7 .6.4 1.0 0.9 
Italy 6.2 4.5b 150 176f 9.58 7.2f 1.6 1.3' 

JY Korea 2.7 5.2 -h _h 12.0 11.0 -" -h 

J.e Luxembourg 6.9 5.7 184 213f 11.0 ...:h 2.0 -h 

th Netherlands 4.3 3.5 103 93 11.2 9.0 1.2 0.8 
New Zealand 8.0 _h -h -h -h 4.9f -h 0.3' 
Norway 3.8 3.1 148 ·154 7.8 6.0 1.1 0.9 
Portugal 3.6 3.3f 106 rs 119f 8.4 7:3f 0.9 0.9f 

Slovakia -h 5.9 -h 177 -h 8.6 -h 1.5 a..-
Spain 3.3 3.0° 96 113° 9.6 7.6° 0.9 0.9° 

)e Sweden 4.1 2.4 166 159d 6.5 5.0 1.1 -h 

Switzerland 6.5 4.1 139 136 13.4 9.3 1.9 1.3 

Turkey 2.0 2.2 54 73 6.0 5.4 0.3 0.4 
ie United Kingdomi -h 3.3 -h 151 5.7 6.2' 0.9 0.9 

·it United States 3.7 3.0 125 118 7.3 5.9b 0.9 0.7 

!11 OECD median 4.3 3.8 163 154 8.4 6.4 1.2 1.0 

3..- SOURCE: Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, OECD Health Data 2002 (Paris: OECD, 2002). 

~r 
NOTES: For median calculation, see Note 5 in text. Data for Japan, Mexico, and Poland were not available. 

"1991. 

l' b1999. 

c1997. 
d1996. 

Jr "1992 (from 1992 onward, data refer to Germany after reunification). 

>..- 11998. 
C1993. 

l' 
h Data not available. 

;..- ;Some of the data were provided by the United Kingdom Department of Health. 

:e 
•..- The Germ.an and Swiss health systems appear particularly well endowed with 

physicians and acute care hospital beds corn.pared with the United States. The 
e two countries rank much higher than the United States does on hospital adrn.is..-
1£ sions per capita, average length..-of ..-stay, and acute care beds per capita. The aver..-
l, age cost per hospital admission and per patient day in these countries must be 
i considerably lower than the corn.parable U.S. number, however, because both 

countries spend considerably less per capita and as a percentage of GDP on hospi..-
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tal care than the United States does. The average U.S. expenditure per hospital day 
was $1,850in1999-three times the OECD median.19 

Explanations J or differences. There are several plausible explanations for this differ
ence. First, the inputs used for providing hospital ·care in the United States
health care workers' salp.ries, medical equipment, and pharmaceutical and other 
supplies-are more expensive than in other countries. Available OECD data show 
that health care workers' salaries are higher in the United States than in other 
countries.20 Second, the average U.S. hospital stay could be more service:-intensive 
than it is elsewhere. While this may be true, it should be noted that the average 
length-of-stay and number of admissions per capita in the United States are only 
slightly below the OECD median. Third, the U.S. health system could be less effi
cient in some ways than are those of other countries. The highly fragmented and 
complex U.S~ payment system, for example, requires more administrative person
nel in hospitals than would be needed in ·countries with simpler payment sys
tems. 21 Several comparisons of hospital care in the United States with care in other 
countries, most commonly Canada, have shown that all of these possibilities may 
be true: U.S .. hospital services are more expensive, patients are treated more inten
sively, and hospitals may be less efficient.22 

U.S.-Canada comparisons. Some in the United States ~elieve that Canada is ration
ing health care by placing tight constraints on capaci!y and waiting lists. That im
pression is reinforced ammally by the annual waiting list survey of Canada's Fra
ser Institute. 23 Exhibit 5 shows that hospital admissions per capita, indeed, were 
lower in Canada than in the United States in 2000. Remarkably, however, Canada 
actually had a higher acute care bed density than did the United States and also re
.ported a greater number of acute care hospital days per capita. The explanation for 
this seeming paradox could be the much longer average length of hospital stay in 
Canada. In both 1990 and 1999 the Canadian length-of-stay exceeded the compa
rable U.S. numbers by about 20 percent. To the extent that bed capacity is a bind
ing constraint in Canada, further reductions in average lengths-of-stay could help 
to relax that constraint. 

Medical technology. Hospital beds and health professionals are, of course, not the 
only binding constraints on a health system's capacity. Just as constraining, and 
possibly more so, can be the availablity of advanced medical technology. As shown 
in Exhibit 6, Canada has far fewer computed tomography (CT) and magnetic reso
nance imaging (MRI) scanners per capita than the United States does. Indeed, 
Canada's endowment with this type of equipment lies considerably belqw the 
OECD median, although Canada's is the fifth most expensive health system in the 
OECD.24 As is further shown in Exhibit 6, Canada's health system also delivers far 
fewer highly sophisticated procedures than does the U.S. system. For example, the 
U.S. system delivers four times as many coronary angioplasties per capita and 
about twice the number of kidney dialyses. These data, of course, do not provide 
insight on the medical necessity of these procedures. . 
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EXHIBIT 6 
Use Of Sophisticated Medical Technologies In Selected OECD Countries, 1999 And 
2000 

Coronary Patients 
MRI units CT scanners angioplasties undergoing dialysis 
per million permlllion per100,000 per100,000 
population, 2000 population, 2000 · population, 1.999 population, 2000 

Australia 4.7 _a 102.7 33.2 
Austria 10.8 25.8 _a 37.1 
Belgium 3.2b _a 201.4c _a 

Canada 2.5 8.2b 80.8 45.7d 

Czech Republic 1.7 9.6 _a _a 

Denmark 6.6 11.4 82.0 36.3d 
Finland 11.0 13.5 -a 22.9 
France 2.8d 9.6d _a _a 

Germany 6.2b 17.1b 165.7b 64.0 
Greece 1.5d 7.8d _a 66.6 
Hungary 1.5 5.4 27.4 _a 

Iceland 10.7 21.3 167.0 13.9 

Ireland _a _a 80.4 _a 

Italy 6.7d 19.6d 6.7.2 _a 

Japan 23.2d 84.4d _a 

J 
162.4 

Korea 5.4 28.2 _a _a 

Luxembourg 4.6 25.1 ._a 60.1d 
Mexico 0.3 2.0 1.8 32.5 
New Zealand 2.6c 8.9 65.5 _a 

Poland 0.4b 0.4b. .:.a 128.9 

Portugal 2.8b 12.3b 4'.f7 _a 

Slovakia 1.1 8.3 _a 39.8 
Spain 4.9 12.2 _a 43.7b 
Sweden 7.9d 14.2d _a _a 

Switzerland 13.0d 18.5d _a _a 

Turkey _a 7.2d _a 23.4d 
United Kingdom 3.9 6.5e 51.0f 27.0d 
United States 8.1d 13.6d 388.1 86.5c 

OECD median 4.7 12.2 _g 39.8 

SOURCE: Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, OECD Health Data 2002 (Paris: OECD, 2002). 

NOTES: For median calculation, see Note 5 in text. ·Data for the Netherlands and Norway were not available. MRI is magnetic 
resonance imaging. CT is computed tomography. 

a Data not available. 

b1997. 
0 1998. 
d1999. 

• 200i data for England were provided by the United Kingdom Department of Health. 
12000 data for England were provided by the United Kingdom Department of Health. 

s Data were not available for enough countries to present the median. 

Quite remarkable, and inviting further research, is the extraordinarily high en
dowment of] a pan's· health system \Vi th CT and MRI scanners and its relatively 
high· use of dialysis. These numbers are all the more remarkable because Japan's 
health system is among the least expensive in the OECD. 
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Health Spending Ver~us Health Care Provision 
~"'''.''To explore further how the· observed differences in the percentage of GD:e going 
to health care might affect volume, quality, and spending, it is important to distin ... 
guish between two distinct categories of resources that may go in opposite dir~c ... 
tions: (1) the allocation of real resources (human labor and other physical inputs); 
and (2) the allocation of financial claims on the country's GDP to the owners of 
these real resources.25 The relationship between these two distinct resource flows 
manifests itself in the money prices paid for health services. Several important in ... 
sightsfollow from this relationship. 

First, the relationship between the financial resources that individuals pay to 
the providers of health care and the real resources these providers· contribute to 
the process of health care may not be nearly as tight as some observers have pro ... 
posed. Some health care providers have argued that every proposed cut in health 
care spending is a direct threat to the well..-being of patients. As one of us 
(Reinhardt) has argued, spending on health care can also have a direct effect on 
the incomes of providers.26 The question is whether increased spending results in 
more real resources devoted to patient care or higher incomes to providers. 

Second, the distinction between financial and real resource flows in health care 
raises the fundamental question of what is meant by the "cost" of a country's 
health system. 27 Because labor and other productive inputs ·are allocated to health 
care rather than to the next most valuable productive enterprise, there is an "op ... 
portunity cost" associated with devoting more resources to health care. Alterna> 
tively, the "cost" of the health care system could be measured by health spending 
(that is, the percentage of GDP spent on health). If one ranked countries by the 
costliness of their health systems on each of these two cost measures, the t:Wo 
rankings might be very different. Consider, for example, that Country A might de ... 
vote a larger fraction of its GDP to health care providers than does Country B but 
uses fewer real resources in its health system than does nation B. In oth~r words, 
Country A spends more per capita on h~alth care than Country B, and yet econo ... 
mists might rate Country A's health system less costly than Country B's because 
fewer actual resources are devoted to health care. 

II Previous research. To explore this possibility at the empirical level, Mark 
Pauly sought to estimate the opportunity costs of the human labor represented by 
physicians, nurses, and other medical workers in a set of OECD countries for the 
year 1988.28 Although the United States spent a far greater share of its GDP on health 
care than did the other OECD countries in 1988, Pauly found that in terms of the op ... 
portunity cost of real resource use, the U.S. health system ranked somewhere in the 
middle of the OECD cohort. 

Victor Fuchs and James Hahn came to a similar conclusion.29 They noted that 
e:A11enditures on physician services in 1985 in U.S. dollar equivalents were $347 
per capita in the United States but only $202 in Canada . .Yet another comparison, 
by Pete Welch and colleagues, provides additional evidence of higher prices with 
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"Simple comparisons suggest that Americans are receivingfewer 
real resources than are people in the median OECD country." 

lower utilization in the United States.30 It must be emphasized, of course, that the 
data used by these researchers are many years in the past, which makes the case for 
replicating the analysis with more recent data. We also now have the advantage of 
having data on more countries. 

II Recent· data. As shown in Exhibits 4 and 5, in 2000 the United Stat:es had 
fewer physicians per 1,000 population, physician visits per capita, acute care beds 
per capita, hospital admissions per 1,000 population, and acute care days per capita 
than the median OECD country. These simple comparisons suggest that Americans 
are receiving fewer real resources than are people in the median OECD country. 
There are, however, other explanations. A more comprehensive approach would be 
to compare the actual progression of treatment for a set of tracer conditions in vari
ous countries. 

A study by the McKinsey Global Institute followed that more in-depth ap
proach. The research. team, which was advised by a number of prominent health 
economists, based its analysis on four tracer diseases: diabetes, cholelithiasis (gall 
stones), breast cancer, and lung cancer.31 Using PPP-adjusted U.S. dollars as the 
common yardstick, the McKinsey researchers found that in.the study year of 1990 
Americans spent about $1,000 (66 percent) more per capita on health care than 
Germans did. The researchers estimated that Americans paid 40 percent more per 
capita than .Germans did but received 15 percent fewer real health care resources. 
A similar comparison revealed that the U.S. system used about 30 percent more in
puts per capita than was used in the British system and spent about 75 percent 
more per capita on higher prkes.32 

II Prices and total health spending. The preceding analysis suggests the cru
cial role of prices as drivers of cross-national differences in health spending. As 
noted earlier, the prices paid for health care represent the generalized claims on its 
GDP that a country cedes to the providers of real health care resources. The magni
tudes of these money transfers depend upon a whole host of factors, among them the 
relative bargaining power of the providers and those who pay them. 

Even if, within each country, the markets for health care and the related mar
kets for the labor and other inputs used in health care were perfectly competitive 
in the textbook sense, the money prices of identical health care goods or services 
or inputs would likely still vary among countries. It is so because neither the 
goods and services nor all of the inputs that produce them are perfectly mobile 
across countries. Unlike markets for electronics or financial securities, which ate 
truly global, the markets for the health workforce (especially physicians) are still 
largely national and even local vvithin countries. Furthermore, of course, most of 
the markets related to health care within localities do not satisfy the rigorous con-
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ditions of the textbook model of competition.33 In health care, for example, one 
finds· varying degrees of monopoly power on the sell side of the market and vary -
ing degrees. of monopsony power on· the buy side. 

II How the buy and sell sides operate. Monopoly power allows sellers to raise 
prices above those they would obtain in perfectly competitive markets. In the jargon 
of economics, they are thus able to ~arn "rents," defined as the excess of the prices 
actually received by sellers above the minimum prices the sellers would have to be 
paid to sell into the market. Countries differ in the degree to which they try to whit
tle away at the rent earned on the supply side through the creation of market power 
on the buy ·(monopsony) sid~ of the market. A single-payer system would be called a 
"pure monopsony." 

In the U.S. health system, for example, money flows from households to the pro
viders of health care through a vast network of relatively uncoordinated pipes and 
capillaries of various sizes. Although the huge federal Medicare program and the 
federal-state Medicaid programs do possess some monopsonistic purchasing 
power, and large private insurers may enjoy some degree of monopsony power as 
well in some localities, the highly fragmented buy side of the U.S. health system is 
relatively weak by international standards. It is onel factor, among others, that 
could explain the relatively high prices paid for healtH care and for health profes
sionals in the United States. 

In comparison, the government-controlled health systems of Canada, Europe, 
and Japan allocate considerably more market power to the buy side. In each of the 
Canadian provinces, for example, the health insurance plans operated by the pro
vincial governments constitute.pure monopsonies: They purchase (pay for) all of 
the health services that are covered by the provincial health plan and used by the 
province's residents. 

Even a pure monopsonist, of course, is ultimately constrained by market forces 
on the supply side-that is, by the reservation (minimally acceptable) prices of 
the providers of health care below which they will not supply.their goods or ser
vices. But within that limit, monopsonistic buyers enjoy enough market clout to 
drive down the prices paid for health care and health care inputs fairly close to 
those reservation prices. It can explain, for example, why Fuchs and Hahn found 
that "U.S. fees for procedures are more than three times as high as Canadian fees 
[and] the difference in fees for evaluation and management services is about 80 
percent."34 

II Impact on quantity and quality. Just what impact variations in the distribu
tion of market power bet\veen the buy and the sell sides of he.alth systems have on 
the quantity and quality of health care, and on overall economic welfare, is an ex
ceedingly challenging question on which even economists are unlikely to agree. In 
the simple textbook model used to analyze monopsony, a firm is assumed to procure 
inputs in a market in which it has monopsony power and sell its output in a per
£ ectly price-competitive market. It can then be sho\T\lll that the firm will hire too few 
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HEALTH SPENDING 

inputs and produce too few units of output, relative to the welfare-maximizing lev
els that would obtain in .the absence of monopsony.35 If this theory is applied to 
health care, it must be amended to allow for the ease with which providers can alter 

. not only the quantity of servi~es offered, but also their quality. As Pauly writes in bis 
previously cited study: "Monopsony actually reduces total welfar~, since it reduces 
quantity or quality, so it actually is· a negative-sum game-but the primary effect is 
to control medical spending by controlling providers' incomes. 36 · 

Monopsony power, however, does not necessarily trigger this negative welfare 
effect .. If its exercise were confined strictly to capturing economic rents that 
would otherwise be earned by providers, then economic theory would not predict 
an inevitable reduction in the quantity or quality of health care. The effect might 
be merely to redistribute income from the providers of health care to the rest of so
ciety. Even then, however, i~ is possible that a monopsonistic payer might push 
this process too far and eventually trigger reductions in either the quantity or 
quality of health care, or both. Using monopsonistic payer systems in health care 
to procure just the mix of quantity and quality that is actually desired.by the in
sured citizenry is a daunting task and not always acbiev~d sucessfully in practice. 

To complicate matters further, there is the problem of.diefining precisely what is 
meant by the elusive term "quality" in the context of health policy. If the use of mo
nopsony power enables a country to make health care more readily accessible to 
all members of society-or at least to more than would otherwise be possi
ble-then the citizens of that country might well give their health system a higher. 
overall quality rating, even if the exercise of monopsony power reduced somewhat 
the clinical quality and the amenities that accompany clinical treatment. That 
possibility could explain, for example, why in cross~national surveys on the satis
faction of citizens with· their health system, Canada and the European nations 
have consistently earned higher marks than has the U.S. system.37 Another reason 
could well be that the monopsony power allocated by these systems to the payer 
side reduces the prices paid to providers for health care, thereby trans£ ering 
wealth from these providers to the rest of society. 

I
N 2 o o o THE u N r TED s TATE s spent considerably more on health care than 
any other ~ountry, whether measured per cap~t~ or. as a percentage ?~GD~. ~t 
the same tune, tnost measures of aggregate utilizanon such as phys1c1an visits 

per capita and hospital days per capita were below the OECD median. Since 
spending is a product of both the goods and services used and their prices, this im
plies that much higher prices are paid in the United States than in other countries. 
But U.S. policymakers need to reflect on what Americans are getting for their 
greater health spending. They could conclude: It's the prices, stupid. 

An earlier version of this worh was presented at the Commonwealth Fund's international symposium, Reconciling 
Rising Health Care Costs and Getting Value for Money, 23-25 October 2002, in Washington, D.C 
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Increased . pending 
Care: How Much Can 
United States Afford? 
It remains to be seen whether U.S. consumers will accept the growing 
percentage of income growth devoted to health care that is forecasted 
over the next several decades. 

by Michael E. Chernew, Richard A. Hirth, and David Cutler 

PROLOGUE: The question of affordability, be it at the micro level of the individual 
household or the macro level of state and federal governments, is often a subject of 
consuming interest because resources are far more scarce than demands for their 
use. During a period when health care spending continues to soar even in a sour 
economy, this question becomes all the more important. And, of course, the views 
of any particular stakeholders are overwhelmingly influenced by their role in the 
system. In this paper three economists bring new thinking to the subject of 
affordability and come up with an answer that may well surprise some readers. 
Economists Michael Chernew, Richard Hirth, and David Cutler step back from all 
of the expressed concern over escalating costs and examine how these increases 
relate to overall spending. Using the Medicare Technical Advisory Panel's defini-
tion of affordability and making a couple of critical assumptions, they plot a trajec-
tory for increased health spending out to 2075. They conclude that although we 
may not want to spend more on health care, we can afford to do so without reduc-
ing overall non-health care spending. Readers may disagree about their assump-
tions but may appreciate a fresh look at the health care ··guns versus butter" debate. 

Chernew is an associate professor in the Departments of Health Management 
and Policy, Economics, and Internal Medicine at the University of Michigan in 
Ann Arbor and codirector of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundations Scholars in 
Health Policy Research program at the University of Michigan. A graduate of the 
University of Pennsylvania~ he received his doctorate in economics from Stanford 
University. Hirth is also an associate professor at the University of Michigan in the 
Departments of Health Management and Policy and Internal Medicine. He earned 
his doctorate in economics from the University of Pennsylvania. David Cutler, an 
economics professor at Harvard University, has ~erved on the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers and as director the National Economic Council as well as the 
Medicare Technical Advisory Panel. Elected to the Institute of Medicine in 2001, 
Cutler writes extensively in health economics. He holds a doctorate in economics 
from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
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ABSTRACT: Perceptions of whether health care cost growth is affordable contribute greatly 

to pressures for health system reform. In this paper we develop a framework for thinking 

about affordability, concluding that a one-percentage-point gap between real per capita 

growth in health care costs and growth in GDP would be affordable through 2075. A 

two-percentage-point gap would only be affordable through 2039. In either case, the share 

of income growth devoted to health care would exceed historical norms. The value of care, 

which determines will.ingness to pay, and distributional issues are more important than our 

ability as a society to pay for care. 

T
HE RISING SHARE of U.S. gross domestic product (GDP) devoted to health 
care has been well documented and often lamented. Growth in health care 
spending appears to have recently accelerated after a slowdown in the mid

and late 1990s. In fact, for most of the post-World War II period, inflation
adjusted health care costs rose at a much faster rate than did GDP. To illustrate, 
between 1945 and 1998 the growth rate in real per capita national health care 
spending averaged 4.1 percent, compared with a 1.5 percent increase in GDP. 
Moreover, for every ten-year period between 194 5 and 1998, spending on health 
care grew at a rate faster than that of income. Although some increase in health 
spending would be expected solely from the aging of the U.S. population, evidence 
suggests that historically, changing demographics have accounted for only a small 
fraction of the gap between the growth of real health care spending and GDP.1 

The CMS's new methodology. Recently, the Office of the Actuary, Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), altered its methodology for forecasting 
long-term health care cost growth upward to assume that over the long run, infla--' 
tion- and demographic-adjusted per capita health care costs would grow one per
centage point faster than inflation-adjusted per capita GDP.2 This new assumption 
implies that after the projected change in population demographics is accounted for, 
health care spending will consume 38 percent of GDP by 2075, a figure some might 
find alarming and unaffordable. In fact, the previous CMS forecasting methodology 
assumed no gap between health care cost growth and GDP growth in the long run, 
in part because it was perceived that such a gap could not be sustained by the econ
omy and would therefore not occur. 

Reform and affordability. Perceptions of whether such health care cost 
growth is affordable contribute greatly to pressures to reform the health care sys
tem. They influence pressure on providers to accept reductions in reimbursements 
and to alter practice styles. Yet to date there has been little discussion or analysis 
about what rate of health care spending growth is affordable or even about how the 
concept of affordability might be defined. . 

Health care costs and cost growth have primarily been discussed via cross
sectional comparisons with other countries at a point in time or via comparisons 
of the percentage change in health care spending relative to that of real (infla
tion-adjusted) national income. We believe that these traditional methods are not 
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well suited to yielding insights about how much we, as a nation, can afford to 
spend on health care and how much we are willing to spend. Therefore, in this 
study we present a framework for thinking about affordability and ultimately sug
gest that under the current CMS assumption about long-term health care cost 
growth, health care costs will be affordable through 2075. 

Value of health care. The central message of this work is that discussions of 
health care financing must address the value of health care services. Strict thresh
olds of affordability imply that we could not consume certain services regardless of 
their value. Our belief is that within a reasonable range of projected health care 
spending growth, we can afford to spend more for health care if we place sufficient 
value on those services relative to forgone non-health care consumption. 

Several subtleties of the argument should be mentioned at the onset. First, we 
take a broad perspective when discussing affordability, focusing on affordability 
at the level of the economy as a whole. We do not discuss the extent to which ris
ing private health care costs are ultimately paid by employees, as the evidence sug
gests, or by employers.3 We also do not discuss in detail mechanisms for funding 
future spending growth. 

Similarly, the distributional consequences of health care cost inflation are im
portant and deserve greater attention than we devote to them here. Any statement 
about the ability of the economy to sustain any given rate of health care spending 
growth is not meant to imply that all consumers can afford such growth. Distribu
tional issues will certainly be a central aspect of the political economy surround
ing how society responds to rising health care costs. Yet these issues are more 
closely related to whether we are willing as a society to sustain rising health care 
costs and how care should be financed or subsidized, as opposed to whether we 
are able to sustain rising health care costs. 

Finally, even if the economy is able to "afford" a given rate of spending growth, 
that rate may not be desirable. Certainly there exists wasteful spending in the 
health care system (that is, spending that does not result in health improvements 
or justify the associated reduction in consumption of non-health care goods and 
services such as housing, entertainment, and education). Although we may be able 
to afford wasteful spending, we should nevertheless strive to eliminate it. In
creases in the efficiency of the health care system are valuable regardless of our 
ability to afford current or future levels of spending. 

Fram·ework 
The concept of affordability is vague. Literally, a product is affordable if one is 

able to bear the cost. Yet how do we determine if the cost is bearable? Certainly, if 
the price of health care services were greater than one's economic resources, then 
they would not be affordable. However, insurance may be affordable, even if health 
care services would otherwise not be, because the cost of the premium is propor
tional to the probability of illness. 
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How should we think of affordability of insurance in the case when health care 
costs do not exceed income? One approach would be to pick a minimum level of 
nonhealth spending. By definition we could "affordn the difference between na ... 
tional income and that minimum spending amount. What should th~ minimum 
level be? We could define the minimum based on the level of nonhealth spending 
observed at some point in the past. For example, in 1960 we spent much less on 
non~health care commodities than we do now. Would it be affordable to devote 
the same amount of spending to non-health care products as we did in 1960 and 
devote the rest to health care? Whether we would want to do this depends on the 
effectiveness of care and the relative desirability of non-health care goods and ser ... 
vices, but it might not be unreasonable to say we could afford to if we wanted to. 

A second, more conservative approach asks what share of the increase in in ... 
come over time can we afford to spend on health care. If we spent 100 percent of 
the inflation..-adjusted increase in income each year on health care, we would still 
have the same amount to spend on non-health care products as we do now. If in 
any given year we spent less than 100 percent of our increase in income on health 
care, so that nonhealth spending increased, the minimum amount of nonhealth 
spending would be assumed to rise in future years. Using this definition, there 
would never be a downward trend in nonhealth spending. 

Regardless of which approach one takes, the absolute amount of money the 
United States could afford to spend on health care (or health insurance) would ob..
viously rise with income (and wealth). Moreover, the percentage of income that 
could be devoted to health care, without reducing spending on other products, 
would also rise with income because the increase in income allows spending on all 
products to rise even if most of the increase is devoted to health care. This implies 
that as our society gets richer, we can spend a greater absolute amount, and a 
greater share of income, on health care. 

A recent Medicare Technical Review panel employed the second approach to 
defining affordability-that there would never be a downward trend in nonhealth 
spending-and we adopt this definition. Reasonable people may prefer alternate 
definitions, and we believe that a discussion of different concepts would be useful. 
Yet in the meantime, we believe that this is a conservative definition because it de..
fines minimum nonhealth spending based on observed consumption patterns as 
opposed to some theoretical minimum acceptable consumption. 

Some may argue that we have become accustomed to, and demand, rising non ... 
health spending,_ and therefore we should not consider spending 100 percent of 
our increase in income each year on health care. We recognize that devoting 100 
percent of increased income to health care would be outside of historical norms, 
and we discuss this below. Yet we believe that greater nonhealth spending is an is
sue of desirability, not affordability. By definition, we can bear the level of non--
health spending we currently enjoy. Many societies exist with a lot less. 
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Methods 
We simulate the impact of different rates of health care cost growth on non

health care spending, computing the rate of change and the fraction of aggregate 
income growth devoted to non-health care goods and services. We assume that 
real GDP per capita grows according to the Medicare trustees' assumptions (1.2 
percent per year). 

Health care spending growth reflects overall GDP growth, the excess rates of · 
health care spending growth above overall GDP growth, plus an adjustment for 
changing demographics based on data from the CMS.6 Spending on goods and ser-
vices outside of the health sector is the difference between GDP and health care 
spending. We then compute the average rate of growth in nonhealth spending and 
the share of income growth devoted to health care spending, following the meth-
ods of George Kowalczyk and colleagues.7 

As a sensitivity analysis, we assume that investment spending grows at the 
same rate as GDP in order to support rising GDP. We assume an investment share 
of 18 percent of GDP. This is at the high end of the historical share of GDP devoted 
to investment. With this assumption, health care spending growth will be less af ... 
fordable because increases in health care spending would have to come from the 
noninvestment portion of GDP. 

Results 
We start by examining trends in the growth of health care C1.11d non-health care 

spending from 1960 to 1999 (Exhibit 1). Despite rapidly. growing real (inflation-
adjusted) health care expenditures, both in absolute terms and as a percentage of 
GDP, income growth has been sufficient to allow substantial growth in non
health care spending as well. 

This is a message that can easily be lost when examining time trends in the per-
centage of GDP devoted to health care. Such a measure masks the overall increase 

EXHIBIT 1 
U.S. Health Care And Non-Health Care Spending, With All Values Adjusted To 1996 
U.S. Dollars, Selected Years 1960-1999 

1960 1970 1980 1990 1999 

(1) Health care spending as percent of GDPa 5.1% 7.0% 8.8% 12.0% 13.1% 
(2) Per capita GDPa $12,764 $17,022 $21,271 $26,388 $31,962 
(3) Per capita health care spendinga 646 1,197 1,870 3,165 4,192 
(4) Per capita spending on all items other 

than health careb 12,118 15,825 19,401 23,223 27,770 

SOURCES: See below. 

NOTE: GDP is gross domestic product. 

"Authors' tabulations based on data from U.S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of the United States, 2001, Table 
640; and Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, www.cms.hhs.gov/STATISTICS/NHE/historicaljnhegdp01.zip. 

b Authors' tabulations based on Rows (2) and (3). Row (2)-Row (3) may not equal Row (4) because of rounding. 

I 
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in GDP over time. In fact, in each decade a relatively small share of the increase in 
inflation--adjusted income was devoted to health care (Exhibit 2). For example, in 
the 1980s (the decade that saw the highest share of income growth spent on health 
care), real health care spending per capita rose by nearly 70 percent, but this 
growth consumed only about one-quarter of the increase in real income per ca
pita. That is, the substantial growth in health spending during the 1980s did not 
prevent three-quarters of real income growth from being spent on goods other 
than health care. 

Spending growth and GDP. The reason health expenditures could rise so 
much faster than GDP while still consuming only a relatively small fraction of real 
income growth is that health care has consumed a relatively small share of GDP 
throughout the postwar period. Because of the relatively low base share, rapid in
creases relative to GDP do not necessitate a drop in non-health care spending, pro
vided that overall real income is rising by at least a moderate rate. Yet as the share of 
GDP devoted to health care rises, greater sacrifices will have to be made if the rate of 
growth in inflation--adjusted ~ealth care spending exceeds inflation-adjusted GDP 
growth. 

Two spending-growth scenarios. Exhibit 3 illustrates the impact of different 
rates of health care spending growth on nonhealth spending and on the share of in
come growth devoted to health care. The first set of results assumes that real per ca-
pita national health care spending rises one percentage point faster than real per ca-
pita GDP, before accounting for demographic changes. The second set assumes that 
the differential is two percentage points, again before adjusting for demographic 
changes. 

One-percentage-point gap. Under the one-percentage-point--gap assumption, 
which matches what the technical review panel recommended and what was 
adopted by the Medicare trustees as the base scenario, spending on non-health 
care goods and services continues to rise throughout the seventy--five--year period. 
Even between 2050 and 2075, about 35 percent of the forecasted increase in per 
capita GDP remains available for increased spending on non-health care products. 
By 2075 health care represents 38 percent of GDP. 

By our definition, the one--percentage--point gap between health care spending 

EXHIBIT 2 
Percentage Real Change In Health Spending And Percentage Increase In Real 
Income Devoted To Health Care, 1960-1999 

1960-1970 1970-1980 1980-1990 1990-1999 (est.) 

Percent real increase in per capita 
health care expenditures 85.2% 56.3% 69.2% 32.5% 

Percent of real increase in per capita 
income devoted to health care 12.9 15.8 25.3 18.4 

SOURCE: Authors' tabulations based on Exhibit 1. 
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EXHIBIT 3 
Percentage Real Change In Health Spending And Percentage Increase In Real 
Income Devoted To Health Care, 1999-2075 

Differential between real per capita GDP 
growth and health care spending growth 

One percentage point 
Average annual percent increase in inflation

adjusted non-health care spending per capita 
Percent of real increase in per capita income 

devoted to health care 

Two percentage points 
Average annual percent increase in inflation

adjusted non-health care spending per capita 
Percent of real increase in per capita income 

devoted to hea Ith care 

SOURCE: Authors' tabulations. 

NOTE: GDP is gross domestic product. 

1999-
2010 

1.0% 

30.9 

0.8 

44.9 

2010-
2050 

0.8% 

45.5 

0.2 

87.8 

2050-
2075 

0.6% 

66.3 

-2.1 

165.6 

1999-
2075 

0.8% 

54.8 

-0.7 

124.2 

and GDP would be affordable. Yet it should also be noted that even under this as
sumption, the share of income growth devoted to health care is quite high by his
torical norms. The highest percentage devoted to health care in any of the past four 
decades (25.3 percent in the 1980s) is lower than the projected percentage in the 
1999-2010 period (30.9 percent). 

Further, the projected percentage of inco~e growth consumed by health 
spending continues to rise after 2010. This suggests that should health care costs 
continue to grow even at this seemingly conservative rate, it would represent a 
major break with historical norms in terms of the share of income growth devoted 
to health care. If we as a society are unwilling to accept having a large and growing 
fraction of income growth go to the health sector, even the seemingly conservative 
scenario could set the table for another perceived health care cost crisis and moti
vate policy action to control spending below forecasted levels. 

Two-percentage-point gap. The two-percentage-point assumption, which is closer 
to the historical gap between health care spending growth and GDP growth, re
veals a greater burden on the economy. Through 2039 spending on non-health 
care goods and services continues to grow, but at a much slower rate (Exhibit 4 ) .. 
About two-thirds of the increase in per capita income between 2010 and 2040 is 
devoted to health care. 

The period between 2040 and 2075 exhibits a drop in spending on non-health 
care goods and services (which would not be affordable according to the defini
tion adopted by the technical review panel). Under this scenario, per capita non
health spending drops to 1999 levels around 2062. By 2075 the rise in health care 
spending has reduced nonhealth spending to about 60 percent of current levels, 
which suggests that a two-percentage-point differential would not be sustainable 
by the second half of this century. 
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EXHIBIT4 
Spending On Nonhealth Goods And Services, In 1999 Dollars, Assuming Different 
Gaps Between Real Per Capita GDP And Health Care Cost Growth, 1999-2075 

Dollars 

18,000 

16,000 

14,000 

12,000 

10,000 

--.. Two-percentage-point gap .,,.,.~'"'·""'·=.~-,,,~~ .• ~"·''-c",~ 
_8~,o_o_o~::;;__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--·-~~,~~~~~ 

6,000 

4,000 

2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050 2060 2070 

SOURCE: Authors' tabulations. 
NOTE: GDP is gross domestic product. 

Discussion · 
Health care spending appears once again to be on an upward trajectory. The re--

sulting concern has generated considerable debate. Our analysis suggests that the 
economy could sustain a differential of one percentage point between growth of 
real per capita health care costs and growth of GDP well into the future. However, 
we believe that it is important to disti_nguish between spending that we cannot af--
ford to pay for and spending that we are unwilling to pay for-· a difference be--
tween unsustainable and unwilling to sustain. The former approach emphasizes a 
need to curb spending, whereas the latter phrasing emphasizes the extent to 
which the extra spending can be justified by extra value received relative to the 
value of non-health care services that could otherwise be consumed. 

•Limitations of the analysis. The analysis that leads us to these conclusions 
has several limitations because of its aggregate nature. First, it is not based on a com--
plete, detailed model of the economy. \Ve make several simplifying assumptions 
such as assuming that the rate of GDP growth is not influenced by the rate of health 
care cost growth. A macroeconomic analysis using a more detailed economic model, 
conducted by the INFORUM group at the University of Maryland, indicates that 
there are two important issues to consider when examining the results from simpli--
fied models such as ours: financing and productivity. 8 

Financing and productivity. The sustainability of hea+th care cost growth depends 
on the mechanism of financing the cost growth. The INFORUM model suggests 
that financing policies do exist that would allow the economy to sustain growth 
rates in health care spending of one percentage point above GDP through 2075.9 
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"Our challenge is to develop systems to reduce the amount and 
share of spending that exceeds our willingness to pay." 

These financing policies may entail raising taxes to support growing public 
spending on health care through programs such as Medicare and Medicaid. 

The sustainability of health care cost growth also depends on the productivity 
of workers in the health care sector. Productivity in the health care sector has been 
notoriously hard to measure because of difficulty in measuring health care prices.10 

The INFORUM model confirmed that reasonable assumptions regarding produc-
tivity could allow the economy to cope with health care spending growth of one 
percentage point abov~ GDP.11 

Personal consumption missini, Second, our measure of affordability is based on 
trends in spending on all nonhealth goods and services. Some of that spending 
will reflect investment and government spending. A more detailed approach, 
which would require greater assumptions about investment and other govern-
ment spending, would base affordability on the impact of growing health spend-
ing on personal consumption expenditures. Mark Freeland and colleagues, using 
slightly different scenarios in which the spending differential above GDP was 
phased in, estimate that a one--percentage--point gap between real per capita GDP 
and health care spending growth would translate into about a 52 percent share of 
personal consumption spending, but personal consumption spending would con-
tinue to grow throughout the seventy--five--year study window.12 This is consistent 
with our sensitivity analysis, which held investment to 18 percent of GDP.13 Yet be-
cause investment and government spending may adjust in response to the growth 
in health care spending, we prefer the more aggregate measures. 

Distributional impacts. Third, although the rise in health care costs may be afford-
able at the national level, it is important to recognize the distributional conse-
quences of rising health care costs. What is affordable on average may not be af-
fordable to all segments of society. Rising health care costs may contribute to 
falling rates of health insurance coverage and reductions in access to care.14 The 
appropriate response requires discussion about the ramifications of the lack of 
coverage and the merits of subsidizing insurance or care for various segments of 
the population. Discussion of society's willingness to pay must re~ognize that, in 
part, this will reflect the willingness of some people to pay for care used by others. 

Value we can afford. Despite these issues, our fundamental message is that 
medical services and new medical technologies create value that people desire. Our 
analysis suggests that at least for the foreseeable future, we can afford to purchase 
these services. In fact, in many cases, we should feel fortunate to have the opportu-
nity to purchase these services. 

However, simply because we can afford to pay more for health care services 
does not imply that we should reduce efforts to reduce wasteful practices in the 
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health care sector. Information technologies and management strategies will con-
tinue to play an important role in promoting more cost--eff ective and --efficient 
care. However, even as we strive to eliminate waste, some will remain. For exam-
ple, a substantial part of health care cost growth is attributable to new technolo-
gies, and we should recognize that when new technologies are approved for cover-
age, unnecessary and cost--ineffective care inherently comes with valued care. We 
must accept a portion of that as part of the cost of the new technology and ask: 
Even with some level of unnecessary or even inappropriate use, does the value of 
the new technology justify its coverage? 

I
T REMAINS TO BE SEEN whether U.S. consumerswillacceptthegrowingper-
centage of real income growth devoted to health care that is forecasted even 
under conservative assumptions, or demand policy action to check the in-

creases. One way in which our willingness to pay for new technologies, and hence 
cost growth, is now measured is by the threshold applied in cost--eff ectiveness 
analysis. Thresholds used to define cost-effective care (care we are willing to pay 
for), if enforced, essentially define the societal value of health. A recent review of 
the ''value of life" literature suggests that traditional thresholds used to define 
cost--effective care ($50,000-$100,000 per quality-adjusted life year, or QALY) 

· greatly underestimate the value of health.15 Discomfort with these th~esholds, al-
though they are admittedly seldom enforced, may suggest that as a society we are 
willing to sustain high and rising health care spending. Our challenge for the next 
several decades is to develop systems to reduce the amount and share of spending 
that is wasteful and that exceeds our willingness to pay. 

The authors thank Mark Freeland, Steven Heffler, Greg Won, Sean Keehan, and Paul Feldstein for helpful 
comments. 
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Percent of Heart 
Attack Patients 
Given ACE Inhibitor 
for LVSD if 
appropriate 
Percent of Heart 
Attack Patients 
Given Adult 
Smoking Cessation 
Advice/Counseling if 
appropriate 
Percent of Heart 
Attack Patients 
Given Aspirin at 
Arrival if appropriate 
Percent of Heart 
Attack Patients 
Given Aspirin at 
Discharge if 
appropriate 
Percent of Heart 
Attack Patients 
Given Beta Blocker 
at Arrival if 
appropriate 
Percent of Heart 
Attack Patients 
Given Beta Blocker 
at Discharge if 
appropriate 

Percent of Patients 
GivenPTCA 
Received Within 90 
Minutes Of Arrival 
Percent of Patients 
Given Thrombolytic 
Agent Received 
Within 30 Minutes 

Abbott 
Northwestern 

. 

92%of 
72 patients 

96%of 
75 patients 

98%of 
121 patients 

99%of 
418 patients 

90%of 
61 patients 

97%of 
3 83 patients 

Not available3 

Not available3 

Quality Measures for Hospital Affiliated .1e Allina Hospitals and Clinics* 

Heart Attack Care Quality Measures - Higher Percentages Are Better 
Cambridge Hutchinson New Ulm 

Buffalo Medical Area Health Mercy Medical Owatonna Phillips Eye Unity United 
. . 

100% of 100% of 96%of 50%of Not 100% of 93%of 
0 patients 1 patients1 1 patients1 50 patients 0 patients 4 patients1 available4 4 patients1 41 patients 

96%of 100% of Not 92%of 
0 patients 0 patients 0 patients 54 patients 0 patients . 1 patients1 available3 0 patients 52 patients 

64%of 71%of 80%of 98%of 100% of 92%of Not 96%of 99%of 
11 patients 1 

· 14 patients 1 10 patients 1 162 patients 12 patients 1 25 patients available4 68 patients 164 patients 

100% of 88%of 100% of 99%of 100% of 94%of Not 95%of 98%of 
5 patients1 8 patients1 2 patients1 253 patients 3 patients1 1 7 patients 1 available4 22 patients 1 2 7 4 patients 

88%of 90%of 73%of 92%of 83%of 91%of Not 87%of 90%of 
8 patients1 10 patients 1 11 patients 1 119 patients 12 patients 1 22 patients 1 available4 46 patients 118 patients 

100%of 80%of 100%of 98%of 100% of 88%of Not 95%of 93%of 
5 patients1 5 patients1 2 patients1 246 patients 3 patients1 17 patients 1 available4 22 patients 1 249 patients 

Not Not Not Not Not Not Not Not 
available4 available4 Not available4 available4 available4 available4 available3 available4 available4 

Not Not Not Not Not Not Not Not 
available4 available4 Not available4 available4 available4 available4 available3 available4 available4 



Source: Adapted from the Hospital Compare website hosted by the United States Department of Health and Human Services (www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov/).This information 
comes from the quality data submitted by hospitals to the QIO Clinical Data Warehouse for inpatient discharges during the time period January- June 2004. 
*Data not available for Sibley Medical Center 
1: The number of cases is too small (n<25) for purposes of reliably predicting hospital's performance. 

2: Measure reflects the hospital's indication that its submission was based on a sample of its relevant discharges. 
3: This hospital is not currently reporting this · 
measure. 

4: No data is available from the hospital for this measure for the reporting period. 
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Percent of Heart 
Failure Patients 
Given ACE 
Inhibitor for 
LVSD if 
appropriate 
Percent of Heart 
Failure Patients 
Given Adult 
Smoking Cessation 
Advice/Counseling 
if appropriate 

Percent of Heart 
Failure Patients 
Given Assessment 
of Left Ventricular 
Function if 
appropriate 
Percent of Heart 
Failure Patients 
Given Discharge 
Instructions if 
appropriate 

Abbott 
Northweste 
rn Hospital 

78%of 
153 patients 

73%of 
15 patients 1 

95%of 
397 patients 

78%of 
143 patients 

Buffalo 

-

100% of 
6 patients1 

100% of 
1 patients 1 

89%of 
35 patients 

50%of 
14 patients 1 

Heart Failure Care Quality Measures - Higher Percentages Are Better 

Cambridge 
Medical 

92%of 
13 patients 1 

100% of 
3 patients1 

83%of 
52 patients 

89%of 
18 patients 1 

Hutchinson 
Area 
Health 

100% of 
5 . I patients 

100% of 
1 patients 1 

72%of 
32 patients 

75%of 
12 patients 1 

Mercy 

-

85%of 
84 patients 

100% of 
20 patients 1 

92%of 
269 patients 

91%of 
128 patients 

New Ulm 
Medical 

100% of 
3 patients 1 

0 patients 

100% of 
27 patients 

55%of 
11 patients 1 

Owatonna 
. 

88%of 
8 patients 1 

0%of 
1 patients1 

79%of 
38 patients 

92%of 
12 patients 1 

Phillips 
Eye 

Not 
available4 

Not 
available3 

Not 
available4 

Not 
available3 

Unity 
. 

74%of 
54 patients 

94%of 
17 patients 1 

91%of 
180 patients 

89%of 
65 patients 

United 
. 

72%of 
128 patients 

90%of 
30 patients 

87%of 
304 patients 

79%of 
121 patients 

Source: Adapted from the Hospital Compare website hosted by the United States Department of Health and Human Services (www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov/).This 
information comes from the quality data submitted by hospitals to the QIO Clinical Data Warehouse for inpatient discharges during the time period January- June 2004. 
*Data not available for Sibley Medical Center 

1: The number of cases is too small (n<25) for purposes of reliably predicting hospital's performance. 

2: Measure reflects the hospital's indication that its submission was based on a sample of its relevant discharges. 
3: This hospital is not currently reporting this 
measure. 
4: No data is available from the hospital for this measure for the reporting_period. 



Percent of Pneumonia 
Patients Given Adult 
Smoking Cessation 
Advice/Counseling if 
appropriate 

Percent of Pneumonia 
Patients Given Blood 
Cultures Performed 
Before First Antibiotic 
Received if appropriate 

Percent of Pneumonia 
Patients Given Initial 
Antibiotic Timing if 
appropriate 

Percent of Pneumonia 
Patients Given 
Oxygenation 
Assessment if 
appropriate 
Percent of Pneumonia 
Patients Given 
Pneumococcal 
Vaccination if 
appropriate 

Abbott 
Northweste 
rn Hospital 

67%of 
12 patients 1 

82%of 
57 patients 

73%of 
207 patients 

100% of 
211 patients 

47%of 
133 patients 

Buffalo 
. 

67%of 
6 patients' 

74%of 
19 patients 1 

69%of 
78 patients 

99%of 
79 patients 

0%of 
42 patients 

Pneumonia Care Quality Measures - Higher Percentages Are Better 

·Cambridge 
Medical 

100% of 
4 patients' 

81%of 
21 patients 1 

78%of 
78 patients 

100% of 
78 patients 

64%of 
33 patients 

Hutchinson 
Area 
Health 

67%of 
3 patients' 

87%of 
15 patients 1 

88%of 
56 patients 

100% of 
58 patients 

82%of 
. 28 patients 

Mercy 
. 

78%of 
9 patients' 

85%of 
39 patients 

69%of 
111 patients 

99%of 
115 patients 

60%of 
55 patients 

New Ulm 
Medical 

0 patients 

77%of 
13 patients 1 

85%of 
41 patients 

98%of 
42 patients 

84%of 
25 patients 

Owatonna 
. 

0%of 
1 patients' 

73%of 
11 patients 1 

79%of 
56 patients 

95%of 
57 patients 

62%of 
34 patients 

Phillips 
Eye 

Not 
available3 

Not 
available3 

Not 
available4 

Not 
available4 

Not 
available4 

Unity 
. 

50%of 
14 patients 1 

91%of 
64 patients 

66%of 
149 patients 

99%of 
15 2 patients 

50%of 
90 patients 

United 

94%of 
16 patients 1 

65%of 
57 patients 

72%of 
140 patients 

99%of 
14 3 patients 

28%of 
87 patients 

Source: Adapted from the Hospital Compare website hosted by the United States Department of Health and Human Services (www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov/).This information 
comes from the quality data submitted by hospitals to the QIO Clinical Data Warehouse for inpatient discharges during the time period January- June 2004. 

*Data not available for Sibley Medical Center 

1: The number of cases is too small (n<25) for purposes of reliably predicting hospital's performance. 
2: Measure reflects the hospital's indication that its submission was based on a sample of its relevant discharges. 
3: This hospital is not currently reporting this measure. 
4: No data is available from the hospital for this measure for the reporting period. 



Quality Measures for North Memorial Health Care 

Heart Failure Care Quality Measures - Higher Percentages Are Better 

Percent of Heart Attack Patients Given ACE Inhibitor for L VSD if appropriate 88% of 85 patients 

Percent of Heart Attack Patients Given Adult Smoking Cessation Advice/Counseling if appropriate 94% of 31 patients 

Percent of Heart Attack Patients Given Aspirin at Arrival if appropriate 100%·of 264 patients 

Percent of Heart Attack Patients Given Aspirin at Discharge if appropriate 96% of 260 patients 

Percent of Heart Attack Patients Given Beta Blocker at Arrival if appropriate 95% of 231 patients 

Percent of Heart Attack Patients Given Beta Blocker at Discharge if appropriate · 96% of 264 patients 

Percent of Patients Given PTCA Received Within 90 Minutes Of Arrival Not available 4 

Percent of Patients Given Thrombolytic Agent Received Within 30 Minutes Of Arrival Not available 4 

Source: Adapted from the Hospital Compare website hosted by the United States Department of Health and Human Services 
(www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov/).This information comes from the quality data submitted by hospitals to the QIO Clinical Data Warehouse for 
inpatient discharges during the time period January - June 2004. 

1: The number of cases is too small (n<25) for purposes of reliably predicting hospital's performance. 

2: Measure reflects the hospital's indication that its submission was based on a sample of its relevant discharges. 
3: This hospital is not curtently reporting this measure. 

4: No data is available from the hospital for this measure for the reporting period. 



Heart Failure .Care Quality Measures - Higher Percentages Are Better 

-

Percent of Heart Failure Patients Given ACE Inhibitor for LVSD if appropriate 85% of 111 patients 

Percent of Heart Failure Patients Given Adult Smoking Cessation Advice/Counseling if appropriate 91 % of 23 patients 1 

Percent of Heart Failure Patients Given Assessment of Left Ventricular Function if appropriate 95% of 296 patients 

Percent of Heart Failure Patients Given Discharge Instructions if appropriate 50% of 124 patients 

Source: Adapted from the Hospital Compare website hosted by the United States Department of Health and Human Services 
(www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov/).This information comes from the quality data submitted by hospitals to the QIO Clinical Data Warehouse for 
inpatient discharges during the time period January- June 2004. 

1: The number of cases is too small {n<25) for purposes of reliably predicting hospital's performance. 

2: Measure reflects the hospital's indication that its submission was based on a sample of its relevant discharges. 

3: This hospital is not currently reporting this measure. 

4: No data is available from the hospital for this measure for the reporting period. 



Pneumonia Care Quality Measures - Higher Percentages Are Better 

Quality Measure North Memorial Health Care 

Percent of Pneumonia Patients Given Adult Smoking Cessation Advice/Counseling if appropriate 84% of25 patients 

. Percent of Pneumonia Patients Given Blood Cultures Performed Before First Antibiotic Received if appropriate 77% of 66 patients 

Percent of Pneumonia Patients Given Initial Antibiotic Timing if appropriate 87% of 302 patients 

Percent of Pneumonia Patients Given Oxygenation Assessment if appropriate 100% of 303 patients 

Percent of Pneumonia P~tients Given Pneumococcal Vaccination if appropriate 46% of 164 patients 

Source: Adapted from the Hospital Compare website hosted by the United States Department of Health and Human Services 
(www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov/).This information comes from the quality data submitted by hospitals to the QIO Clinical Data Warehouse for 
inpatient discharges during the time period January- June 2004. 

1: The nuµiber of cases is too small (n<25) for purposes of reliably predicting hospital's performance. 

2: Measure reflects the hospital's indication that its submission was based on a sample of its relevant discharges. 
3: This hospital is not currently reporting this measure. 

4: No data is available from the hospital for this measure for the reporting period. 



- ., 

Percent of Heart Attack 
Patients Given ACE 
Inhibitor for L VSD if 
appropriate 
Percent of Heart Attack 
Patients Given Adult 
Smoking Cessation 
Advice/Counseling if 
appropriate 

Percent of Heart Attack 
Patients Given Aspirin 
at Arrival if appropriate 
Percent of Heart Attack 
Patients Given Aspirin 
at Discharge if 
appropriate 
Percent of Heart Attack 
Patients Given Beta 
Blocker at Arrival if 
appropriate 
Percent of Heart Attack 
Patients Given Beta 
Blocker at Discharge if 
appropriate 
Percent of Patients 
Given PTCA Received 
Within 90 Minutes Of 
Arrival 
Percent of Patients 
Given Thrombolytic 
Agent Received Within 
30 Minutes Of Arrival 

Fairview Lakes 
Regional Health 

100% of 
3 patients1

•
2 

100% of 
1 patients1

•
2 

100% of 
31 patients2 

93%of 
14 patients 1•

2 

100% of 
33 patients2 

100% of 
17 patients 1•

2 

0 patients 2 

0 patients 2 

Quality Measures for Hospital Affiliated with Fairview Health Services 

Heart Attack Care Quality Measures - Higher Percentages Are Better 

Fairview 
Northland 
Regi~nal 

. 

60%of 
5 patients1

•
2 

0% of 1 patients 1•
2 

95%of 
19patients1

•
2 

90%of 
10 patients 1•

2 

89%of 
19 patients 1•2 

100% of 
11 patients 1•

2 

0 patients 2 

0 patients 2 

Fairview Red 
c 

100%of 
2 patients 1 

0 patients 

90%of 
10 patients 1 

70%of 
10 patients 1 

86% of7 patients1 

80%of 
10 patients 1 

Not available5 

Not available5 

Fairview Ridges 
. 

100% of 
4 patients 1•2 

50%of 
2 patients 1•

2 

91%of 
34 patients2 

75%of 
16 patients 1•

2 

78%of 
32 patients2 

79%of 
14 patients 1•

2 

0 patients 2 

0 patients 2 

Fairview 
South dale 

. 

100% of 
56 patients2 

100% of 
3 8 patients2 

98%of 
167 patients2 

99%of 
25 8 patients2 

95%of 
159 patients2 

97%of 
254 patients2 

81%of 
21 patients 1•

2 

0 patients 2 

Fairview 
University · 

88% of. 
17 patients 1•

2 

71%of 
7 patients1

'
2 

97%of 
36 patients2 

96%of 
54 patients2 

88%of 
32 patients2 

85%of 
52 patients2 

25%of 
4 patients 1•

2 

0 patients 2 

University 
Medical Center-

33% of 3 patients 1 

0% of 1 patients 1 

96% of 25 patients 

86% of 7 patients 1 

92% of 25 patients 

67% of9 patients 1 

Not available4 

Not available4 



Source: Adapted from the Hospital Compare website hosted by the United States Department of Health and Human Services (www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov/).This 
information comes from the quality data submitted by hospitals to the QIO Clinical Data Warehouse for inpatient discharges during the time period January- June 2004. 

1: The number of cases is too small (n<25) for purposes of reliably predicting hospital's performance. 
2: Measure reflects the hospital's indication that its submission was based on a sample of its relevant discharges. 

3: This hospital is not currently reporting this measure. 

4: No data is available from the hospital for this measure for the reporting period. 



- -
Percent of Heart Failure 
Patients Given ACE 
Inhibitor for L VSD if 
appropriate 
Percent of Heart Failure 
Patients Given Adult 
Smoking Cessation 
Advice/Counseling if 
appropriate 
Percent of Heart Failure 
Patients Given 
Assessment of Left 
Ventricular Function if 
appropriate 
Percent of Heart Failure 
Patients Given 
Discharge 
Instructions if 
appropriate 

Fairview Lakes 
Regional Health 

95%of 
19patients1

'
2 

100% of 
3 patients 1'

2 

100% of 
53 patients2 

100% of 
16 patients 1'

2 

Heart Failure Care Quality Measures - Higher Percentages Are Better 

Fairview 
Northland 

50%of 
10patients1

'
2 

50%of 
2 patients 1•

2 

59%of 
32 patients2 

54%of 
13 patients1

•
2 

Fairview Red 

91%of 
11 patients 1 

0 patients 

82% of 33 patients 

50%of 
10 patients 1 

Fairview Ridges 

55%of 
29 patients2 

0% of 2 patients 1•
2 

86%of 
7 4 patients2 

57%of 
28 patients2 

Fairview 
South dale 

89% of. 
91 patients2 

80%of 
10 patients 1'

2 

93%of 
248 patients2 

82%of 
103 patients2 

Fairview 
·University 

80%of 
95 patients2 

23%of 
13 patients 1•

2 

89%of 
170 patients2 

35%of 
79 patients2 

University 
Medical Center-

73% of 30 patients 

50%of 
12 patients 1 

85% of74 patients 

21 % of 28 patients 

Source: Adapted from the Hospital Compare website hosted by the United States Department of Health and Human Services (www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov/).This information 
comes from the quality data submitted by hospitals to the QIO Clinical Data Warehouse for inpatient discharges during the time period January- June 2004. 

1: The number of cases is too small ( n<25) for purposes of reliably predi<?ting hospital's performance. 
2: Measure reflects the hospital's indication that its submission was based on a sample of its relevant discharges. 

3: This hospital is not currently reporting this measure. 
4: No data is available from the hospital for this measure for the reporting period. 



Qualitv M - -
Percent of Pneumonia 
Patients Given Adult 
Smoking Cessation 
Advice/Counseling if 
appropriate 
Percent of Pneumonia 
Patients Given Blood 
Cultures Performed 
Before First 
Antibiotic 
Received if 
appropriate 
Percent of Pneumonia 
Patients Given Initial 
Antibiotic Timing if 
appropriate 
Percent of Pneumonia 
Patients Given 
Oxygenation 
Assessment if 
appropriate 
Percent of Pneumonia 
Patients Given 
Pneumococcal 
Vaccination if 
appropriate 

Fairview Lakes 
Regional Health 

c 

100% of 
7 patients 1'

2 

86%of 
42 patients2 

76%of 
97 patients2 

100% of 
99 patients2

· 

82%of 
51 patients2 

Pneumonia Care Quality Measures - Higher Percentages Are Better 
Fairview 

Northland 
Regional 
Hosnital 

56%of 
9 patients 1'

2 

72%of 
25 patients2 

62%of 
82 patients2 

98%of 
84 patients2 

11% of 
3 7 patients2 

Fairview Red 
Win!! Hosnital 

88% of 8 patients1 

83%of 
24 patients 1 

80%of 
85 patients 

100% of 
85 patients 

88%of 
52 patients 

Fairview Ridges 
Hmmital 

89%of 
9 patients 1

•
2 

84%of 
32 patients2 

73%of 
127 patients2 

100% of 
130 patients2 

27%of 
64 patients2 

Fairview 
South dale 

-

56%of 
18 patients1

•
2 

91%of 
81 patients2 

83%of 
206 patients2 

100% of 
208 patients2 

3%of 
142 patients2 

Fairview 
University 

25%of 
12patients1

•
2 

84%of 
49 patients2 

44%of 
179 patients2 

95%of 
184 patients2 

56%of 
57 patients2 

University 
Medical Center-

50%of 
10 patients 1 

96%of 
24 patients 1 

96%of 
70 patients 

99%of 
75 patients 

28%of 
43 patients 

Source: Adapted from the Hospital Compare website hosted by the United States Department of Health and Human Services (www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov/).This 
information comes from the quality data submitted by hospitals to the QIO Clinical Data Warehouse for inpatient discharges during the time period January- June 2004. 
1: The number of cases is too small (n<25) for purposes of reliably predicting hospital's performance. 
2: Measure reflects the hospital's indication that its submission was based on a sample of its relevant 
discharges. 
3: This hospital is not currently reporting this measure. 

4: No data is available from "1 1i.ospital for this measure for the reporting period. 



_Quality Measures for Methodist Hospital Park Nicollet Health Services 

Heart Attack Care Quality Measures - Higher Percentages Are Better 

Methodist Hospital Park 

- -

Percent of Heart Attack Patients Given ACE Inhibitor for L VSD if appropriate 100% of 29 patients2 

Percent of Heart Attack Patients Given Adult Smoking Cessation Advice/Counseling if appropriate 85% of 27 patients2 

Percent of Heart Attack Patients Given Aspirin at Arrival if appropriate 99% of 157 patients2 

Percent of Heart Attack Patients Given Aspirin at Discharge if appropriate 98% of 195 patients2 

Percent of Heart Attack Patients Given Beta Blocker at Arrival if appropriate 99% of 144 patients2 

Percent of Heart Attack Patients Given Beta Blocker at Discharge if appropriate 99% of 191 patients2 

Percent of Patients Given PTCA Received Within 90 Minutes Of Arrival 73 % of 22 patients 1•
2 

Percent of Patients Given Thrombolytic Agent Received Within 30 Minutes Of Arrival 0 patients 2 

Source: Adapted from the Hospital Compare website hosted by the United States Department of Health and Human Services 
(www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov/).This information comes from the quality data submitted by hospitals to the QIO Clinical Data Warehouse for 
inpatient discharges during the time period January- June 2004. 

1: The number of cases is too small (n<25) for purposes of reliably predicting hospital's performance. 
2: Measure reflects the hospital's indication that its submis~ion was based on a sample of its relevant discharges. 

3: This hospital is not currently reporting this measure. 
4: No data is available from the hospital for this measure for the reporting period. 



Heart Failure Care Quality .Measures - Higher Percentages Are Better 

Methodist Hospital Park 

-

Percent of Heart Failure Patients Given ACE Inhibitor for L VSD if appropriate 7 6% of 79 patients2 

Percent of Heart Failure Patients Given Adult Smoking Cessation Advice/Counseling if appropriate 77% of 13 patients 1'2 

Percent of Heart Failure Patients Given Assessment of Left Ventricular Function if appropriate 98% of 244 patients2 

Percent of Heart Failure Patients Given Discharge Instructions if appropriate* 18% of 93 patients2 

Source: Adapted from the Hospital Compare website hosted by the United States Department of Health and Human Services 
(www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov/).This information comes from the quality data submitted by hospitals to the QIO Clinical Data Warehouse for 
inpatient discharges during the time period January- June 2004. 

1: The number of cases is too small (ri<25) for purposes of reliably predicting hospital's performance. 

2: Measure reflects the hospital's indication that its submission was based on a sample of its relevant discharges. 
3: This hospital is not currently reporting this measure. 

4: No data is available from the hospital for this measure for the reporting period. 



Pneumonia Care Quality Measures - Higher Percentages Are Better 

Methodist Hospital Park 

-

Percent of Pneumonia Patients Given Adult Smoking Cessation Advice/Counseling if appropriate 41%of27 patients2 

Percent of Pneumonia Patients Given Blood Cultures Performed Before First Antibiotic Received if appropriate 79% of 108 patients2 

Percent of Pneumonia Patients Given Initial Antibiotic Timing if appropriate 73% of 362 patients2 

Percent of Pneumonia Patients Given Oxygenation Assessment if appropriate I 00% of 367 patients2 

Percent of Pneumonia Patients Given Pneumococcal Vaccination if appropriate 57% of 244 patients2 

Source: Adapted from the Hospital Compare website hosted by the United States Department of Health and Human Services 
(www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov/).This information comes from the quality data submitted by hospitals to the QIO Clinical Data Warehouse for 
inpatient discharges during the time period January- June 2004. 

1: The number of cases is too small (n<25) for purposes of reliably predicting hospital's performance. 

2: Measure reflects the hospital's indication that its submission was based on a sample of its relevant discharges. 

3: This hospital is not currently reporting this measure. 

4: No data is available from the hospital for this measure for the reporting period. 



Fairview is a leader in nroviding high-quality, 
low-cost inpatient care in the Twin Cities 

$19,000 

$18,500 

$18,000 

$17,500 

$17,000 

$16,500 

$16,000 

$15,500 ,,_, 
General 

Medicine 
General 
Surgery 

D Fairview Ridges 

Fairview Southdale 

Metro area hospitals 



Statement of Agreement: Fairview and Attorney General Mike Hatch 

Shared goal: provide needed, high-quality health care to our patients, regardless of 
mcome. 

• Central to our mission is extending free or discounted care to those who qualify. 
• We don't want to pursue those who can't pay; but we must pursue those who can 

pay. 

The Collections Standards Agreement provides for: 
• Third party review before Fairview files a lawsuit to collect medical debt. 
• Third party review before Fairview garnishes wages or bank accounts. Fairview 

will not use pre-judgment garnishments. 
• Certain other collection procedures, audits and policies. 
• Binding arbitration for hospital accounts over $1,000. 
• Two-year term of agreement 

Independent of the Collections Standards Agreement, Fairview modified its existing 
Charity Care Policy to increase the maximum threshold from 400 percent of the federal 
poverty guidelines to 450 percent of federal poverty guidelines. The discount at this 
maximum level was increased from 3 0 percent to 40 percent. 



1111 

IC ii 
Physical therapy, athletic training and chiropractic services 

The Institute for Athletic Medicine offers 
complete, state-of-the-art orthopedic and 
sports physical therapy and rehabilitation 
services for people of all ages and skill 
levels. Our physical therapists and certified 
athletic trainers are committed to caring for 
people with musculoskeletal injuries. 

We get you back in the 
game of life 

Injury can take your time away from chil
dren, community activities, recreation and 
work - the activities oflife. At the Institute 
for Athletic Medicine, our goal is to return 
you to health by helping you recover from or 
prevent injury or chronic musculoskeletal 
problems. 

Our physical therapists, athletic trainers and 
chiropractors understand the unique physical 
demands of athletics as well as the effects of 
overuse, poor physical condition, surgery 
and aging. We work closely with you and 
your physician to design a treatment plan to 
get you back in the game of life. 

Comprehensive services indude: 

• orthopedic and sports physical 
therapy treatment 

• specialized sports- and movement
specific treatment programs 

.. services to prevent injury at home, 
work or play 

• special obstetric/ gynecologic 
physical therapy services for women 

Specialized services 

(Available at some locations) 
• chiropractic care 
• MedX, computerized medical back 

rehabilitation technology 
" industrial rehabilitation 

Sports- and movement-specific 
programs 

Our staff has developed clinical expertise 
unavailable elsewhere, providing you 
with the highest quality care. 

• Back In Balance Program 

Physical therapists who understand the 
complexities of the back work with you 
individually to evaluate and treat low
back problems using MedX computerized 
rehabilitation equipment. Therapists help 
you learn to care for your back and 
minimize your risk of future back prob
lems through core muscle strengthening 
and physical activity. 

• Golf Program 

Suited for the dedicated golfer, the Golf 
Program works to get you back in the 
swing. Physical therapists complete a 
biomechanical assessment and video 
analysis of your golf swing, test your 
golf-specific muscle strength and 
movement and design an exercise 
program to enhance your strength and 
flexibility while minimizing injury. 

(continued on back) 



e Next Step Program 

Next Step is a 5-week, 10-session sports 
rehabilitation program that bridges the 
gap between in-clinic sports injmy 
rehabilitation and yourretum to high-intensity 
sport activities. Physical therapists and 
certified athletic trainers work one-on-one 
and in group settings to help you improve 
strength, endurance, agility, coordination, 
speed and confidence necessary to 
competitive play. 

e Running Program 

Physical therapists and athletic trainers work 
with you to design an individualized program 
to help you improve running mechanics and 
maximize yourperfonnance. Take advantage 
of a video analysis of your running gait as 
well as strength, endurance and flexibility 
testing and shoe recommendations. 

e Thrower's Injury Program 

With an understanding of the unique 
mechanical requirements of throwing, 
physical therapists develop a retum-to
throwing program to improve strength, 
mobility and throwing mechanics to prevent 
further injmy. Therapists analyze video to 
evaluate your throwing or pitching motion, 
pinpointing causes of injruy. 

e For Women Only 

Changes in a woman's body brought about 
by pregnancy, aging or illness often result in 
discomfort, loss of mobility and lifestyle 
changes. Because women have unique 
medical needs during childbearing years and 
beyond, For Women Only offers exercise 
programs for the prenatal and postpartum 
woman, and physical therapy for low-back 
pain during pregnancy, incontinence/pelvic 
floor weakness and osteoporosis. 

A convenient clink near you 

The Institute for Athletic Medicine has 23 
convenient neighborhood clinics in the metro 
area offering extended hours. 

for more information 

For more information about our programs and 
clinic locations, call the Institute for Athletic 
Medicine's infonnation line, 
612-672-7278. 

To schedule an appointment 

Call our centralized appointment number, 
612-672-7100. We accept self-referrals and 
a wide range of health plans. Check with 
your insurance carrier about coverage. 

For treatment of a sports injury 

For advice on treating a sports injury or 
to schedule a personal evaluation, call the 
24-hour Athletic Medicine Hotline, 
952-920-8850. 

The Institute for Athletic Medicine is a 
service of Fairview Health Services and 
North Memorial Health Care. 



------~· --~---------

Fairview Health Services Fact Sheet 

Maple Grove Hospital Survey 

Fairview Health Services surveyed residents in Northwestern Hennepin County to 
determine their views on a variety of subjects relating to the proposed Maple Grove 
hospital. 

• Nearly 85 percent (84.8%) of residents surveyed believe it is important that a new 
Maple Grove hospital be under construction in the next 12 months. 

• Nearly 84 percent (83.5%) of residents believe it is important that the Minnesota 
Legislature approve a new Maple Grove hospital this year. 

Fairview is the only provider competing for a Maple Grove hospital that: 
- Already owns land for a Maple Grove hospital 
- Has the various local permissions needed to proceed 
- Has been planning to build in Maple Grove for five years 
- Can have a hospital under construction in the next 12 months if approved this 

legislative session 

• Nearly 87 percent (86.5%) of residents believe it is important that the new Maple 
Grove hospital provide access to the services offered by University of Minnesota 
Physicians. 

• Nearly 88 percent (87.8%) of residents believe it is important that the new Maple 
Grove hospital offer the best access to the latest medical advances of the University 
of Minnesota. 

Fairview Maple Grove is a partnership of Fairview Health Services, University of 
Minnesota Physicians, and Fairview-University Children's Hospital. As the only 
partnership with the world-class doctors at the University of Minnesota Medical 
School, Fairview Maple Grove will provide residents of Northwestern Hennepin 
County with direct access to specialty care and the latest medical breakthroughs. 



• More than 80 percent (80.3%) of residents believe it is important that the new Maple 
Grove hospital offer affiliated senior assisted living services. 

Fairview owns Ebenezer, one of Minnesota's most respected providers of 
compassionate, community-centered care for older adults and others in need. 
Fairview can bring to Maple Grove the expertise of Ebenezer to provide older 
adults access to a full range of coordinated programs and services, including senior 
housing, assisted living, memory care, transitional and long-term care, adult and 
intergenerational programs, and a variety of community-based services. 

• Nearly 79 percent (78.5%) of residents believe it is important that the new Maple Grove 
hospital off er mental health, behavioral health, and chemical dependency services. 

Fairview's proposal is the only one with a significant commitment to establishing a 
mental health, behavioral health, and chemical dependency unit in Maple Grove. 

• More than 88 percent (88.3%) of residents believe it is important that the new Maple 
Grove hospital offer new health care options. 

Fairview Maple Grove would add a new choice to the health care scene in 
Northern Hennepin County, which would: 
- broaden the array of services available 
- help hold down costs for consumers 
- bring the innovation of Fairview University Medical Center to local residents 

• The survey was conducted March 23 and 24, 2005 by the Tarrance Group, an 
independent polling firm based in Alexandria, Virginia. 

• The survey was conducted through telephone interviews of 400 randomly selected 
registered likely voters in Minnesota Senate District 32 in Northwestern Hennepin 
County. Senate District 32 includes the cities of Maple Grove, Osseo, Corcoran, 
Dayton, Rogers, Hassan, and Hanover. 

• The survey has a confidence level of 95% and a margin of error of 4.9%. 

• The survey was designed to meet the high statistical standards of media-sponsored polls. 



Fairview Maple Grove Health Care Campus 

Fairview Health North Memorial Tri-Care Partnership 
Services Medical Center 

Collaborative • University of Minnesota None • Park Nicollet 
partners Physicians • Children's Hospital 

• Fairview-University • Allina Health Systems 
Children's Hospital 

• Ebenezer Senior Care 

Opening date for 2007 2008 2008 
hospital 

Beds - 2007 /2008 120 Beds 80 Beds 60 to 100 Beds 
2013 and beyond Total Beds 284 Total Beds 260 Total Beds 250 

\1oratorium Transfer Licensed Transfer Current New Licensed Beds 
request Non-operating Operating 

Number and type OB 24 beds OB 7 beds OB 12-16 beds 
of hospital beds Psych 20 beds Psych 4 beds Psych 0 beds 
2008-2009 Other 76 beds Other 78 beds Other 56-80 beds 

Number and type OB 34 beds Not Defined in Not Defined in 
of hospital beds Psych 28 beds Application Application 
2013 and beyond Other 212 beds Other 260 beds Other 250 beds 

Cost of project 
Initial - 2006 $47M for Ambulatory $117 M for Medical Not provided in 

Center Office Building and application 
Ambulatory Center 

Phase II - 2008 $64.8M to $90M for $58M for Hospital Facility $72M for Hospital Facility 
Hospital Facility 

Bond ratings A A New organization -
(S&P) Unknown 

Site size and 26.7 acres 30 acres 84 acres 
ownership Owned by Fairview Not owned by applicant Not owned by applicant 

Purchased 2002 Requires new bridge for 
access 



2450 Riverside Avenue 
Minneapolis, MN 55454-1395 
Tel 612-672-6300 

Fairview's number one strategy for future success is clinical excellence. Fairview 
has adopted the six aims recommended by the Institute of Medicine and pledge to provide 
care that is safe, timely, effective, efficient, equitable and patient-centered. Indicators 
reflecting the organization's performance against this pledge are tracked in the Fairview 
Greenbook and shared broadly. Executive incentive compensations is partially linked to 
clinical performance improvement. 

Fairview is committed to collaborating with other organizations to improve care. 
Fairview plays a major role in efforts related to quality and safety within Minnesota and 
nationally. David R. Page, CEO and other senior leaders actively participate in efforts 
including the Institute for Clinical Systems Improvement (ICSI), the Minnesota 
Community Measurement Project, Safest in America (a community-wide collaborative 
on safety), the Minnesota Alliance for Patient Safety (MAPS - a multi-stakeholder 
consortium focused on safety), and the Minnesota Hospital Association Committee on 
Safety. Fairview is a member of the National Patient Safety Foundation (NPSF). Mr. 
Page is a founding board member ofNPSF. Mr. Page was the first individual recognized 
by MAPS for individual leadership in Patient Safety. 

Fairview is committed to greater accountability and transparency in health care. 
Fairview is one of270 hospitals nation-wide participating in the Center for Medicare and 
Medicaid Service (CMS) Incentive Demonstration Project. Two Fairview hospitals rank 
in the top 10% nationally in cardiac care (I.e. Acute Myocardial Infarction and congestive 
heart failure). Some of our other hospitals do not rank in the top 2 deciles in coronary 
care. We are committed to being open about the quality care we deliver and doing 
everything in our power to improve. 



Hospital Quality Incentive Demonstration Project 
October 2003 - September 2004 

AMI CABG HF Pneumonia 
(Acute Myocardial (Coronary Artery (Heart Failure) 

Infarction) Bypass Graft) 
FUMC 5 8 7 9 

Southdale - 2 - 8 
Lakes 1 - 1 2 

Northland 10 - 9 10 
Ridges 8 - 7 6 

***#Indicates the decile the hospital falls into in relation to the other hospitals in the project. 
E.g. # 1 means the top 10%, #2 means the top 20% 

Hip & Knee 

2 
2 

NIA 
9 
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Protecting, maintaining and improving the health of all Minnesotans 

March 11, 2005 

The Honorable Jim Abeler 
Chair, Health Care Cost Containment Division 
Minnesota House of Representatives 
509 State Office Building 
100 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155 

The Honorable Fran Bradley 
Chair, Health Policy and Finance 

Committee 
Minnesota House of Representatives 
563 State Office Building 
100 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155 

To the Honorable Chairs: 

The Honorable Linda Berglin 
Chair, Health and Human Services 

Budget Division 
Minnesota Senate · 
Room 309, State Capitol 
75 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155-1606 

The Honorable Becky Laurey 
Chair, Health and Family Security 

Committee 
Minnesota Senate 
Room G-24, State Capitol 
75 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155-1606 

Minnesota Statutes 144.552 requires any hospital seeking to increase its number of licensed beds 
or an organization seeking to obtain a hospital license to submit a plan to the Commissioner of 
Health. The Commissioner is required to review each plan submitted under Minnesota Statutes 
144.552 and issue a finding on whether the plan is in the public interest. The law requires that 
the Commissioner provide a copy of the finding on whether the plan is in the public interest to 
the chairs of the House and Senate committees having jurisdiction over health and human 
services policy and finance. 

In November 2004, the MDHreceived three proposals from entities planning to seek a license to 
build a new hospital in Maple Grove, Minnesota. North Memorial Health Care and Fairview 
Health Services each submitted a proposal, and the third proposal was submitted by a partnership 
between Allina Hospitals and Clinics, Park Nicollet Health Services, and Children's Hospitals 
and Clinics (the "Maple Grove Tri-Care Partnership"). Consistent with the requirements of 
Minnesota Statutes 144.552, we have reviewed each of the three plans that we received. Because 
the law does not specifically contemplate situations in which more than one proposal may be 
submitted for the same geographic area, we reviewed each of the plans individually. A separate 
report and findings for each of the plans submitted to MDH for public interest review is 
enclosed. 

General Information; (651) 215-5800 111 TDD/TYY: {651) 215-8980 1111 Minnesota Relay Service: (800) 627-3529 !1111 www.health.state.mn.us 

For directions to any of the MDH locations, call (651) 215-5800 111 An equal opportunity employer 



All three of the reports find that it is in the public interest to construct a new hospital in Maple 
Grove. From a local perspective, the Department concurs that the community can support a 
hospital of the size and scope proposed, and that-a new facility would provide m9re convenient 
access to services for residents in the community. From a statewide perspective, the Department 
finds that existing inpatient hospital capacity is likely to experience increasing strains over the 
next decade, and that construction of some new capacity may be necessary to relieve those 
strains. Because hospitals that currently serve the Maple Grove area collectively account for 
about one third of total hospital admissions in Minnesota, this issue is a statewide concern. The 
three proposals address this issue to varying degrees. Also to varying degrees, all three 
proposals specifically address issues of statewide concern such as a shortage of inpatient 
behavioral health services. In considering whether to grant an exception to the hospital 
moratorium, the legislature may wish to give strong consideration to whether certain services, 
such as inpat~ent behavioral health services, should be included as a requirement under any 
moratorium exception granted. 

While the Department finds that it is in the public interest to construct a new hospital in Maple 
Grove, we believe that it is unlikely that the construction of three new inpatient facilities in 
Maple Grove would be in the public interest. AB noted above, the legislation establishing the 
public interest review process did not contemplate a situation in which there would be 
simultaneous proposals to expand hospital capacity in the same geographic area. A direct 
comparison of the three proposals and recommendation as to which proposal is best is beyond 
the scope of the Department's authority under the law. 

I look forward to working with into the future on issues of hospit3.l capacity in Minnesota 

~.,_§incerely> 

JJ~~~~ 
Dianne M. Mandema'ch 
Commissioner 
P.O. Box 64882 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55164-0882 
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1. Background 

Since 1984, Minnesota law has prohibited the construction of new hospitals or expansion of bed 
capacity of existing hospitals without specific authorization from the Legislature (Minnesota 
Statutes 144.551). As originally enacted, the law included a few specific exceptions to the 
moratorium on new hospital capacity; other exceptions have been added over time, and there are 
currently 18 exceptions to the moratorium that are listed in the statute. Many of these exceptions 
apply to specific facilities, but some define an exception that applies more broadly (for example, an 
exception that allows for the relocation of a hospital within five miles of its original site under some 
circumstances). 

The moratorium on licensure of new hospital beds replaced a Certificate of Need (CON) program 
that provided for case-by-case review and approval of proposals by hospitals and other types of 
health care providers to undertake large projects such as construction and remodeling or purchases 
of expensive medical equipment. The CON program was in effect from 1971 until it was replaced 
by the hospital moratorium in 1984. The CON program was criticized for failing to adequately 
control growth, but at the same time there was substantial concern among policymakers about 
allowing the CON program to expire without placing some other type of control on investment in 
new capacity. 

At the time the hospital moratorium was enacted, policymakers were concerned about excess 
capacity in the state's hospital system, its impact on the financial health of the hospital industry, 
and its possible impact on overall health care costs. According to a 1986 Minnesota Senate 
Research Report on the hospital moratorium, "Declining occupancy has resulted in thousands of 
empty hospital beds across the state, in financial difficulty for some hospitals, and in efforts by 
hospitals to expand into other types of care. In spite of the excess hospital capacity in the state, 
hospitals continued to build and expand until a moratorium was imposed .... "1 The moratorium 
was seen as a more effective means of limiting the expansion of hospital capacity than the 
Certificate of Need program it replaced. One drawback of the moratorium, however, has been that 
there is no systematic way of evaluating proposals for exceptions to the moratorium in terms of the 
need for new capacity or the potential impact of a proposal on existing hospitals. 

1 "Hospital and Nursing Home System Growth: Moratoria, Certificate of Need, and Other Alternatives," Minnesota 
Senate Research Report, by Dave Giel and Michael Scandrett, January 1986. 
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In 2004, the Legislature established a new process for reviewing proposals for exceptions to the 
hospital moratorium (Minnesota Statutes 144.552). This "public interest review" process requires 
that hospitals plar~.ning to seek an exception to the moratorium law submit a plan to the Minnesota 
Department of Health (MDH). Under the law, MDH is required to review each plan and issue a 
finding on whether the plan is in the public interest. Specific factors that MD H is required to 
consider in the review include: 

Whether the new hospital or hospital beds are needed to provide timely access to care or 
access to· new or improved services; 

The financial impact of the new hospital or hospital beds on existing acute-care hospitals 
that have emergency departments in the region; 

How the new hospital or hospital beds will affect the ability of existing hospitals in the 
region to maintain existing staff; 

The extent w which the new hospital or hospital beds will provide services to nonpaying or 
low-income patients relative to the level of services provided to these groups by existing 
hospitals in the region; and 

• The views of affected parties. 

Finally, the law requires that the public interest review be completed within 90 days, but allows for 
a review time of up to six months in extenuating circumstances. Authority to approve any 
exception to the hospital moratorium continues to rest with the Legislature. 

In November 2004, MDH received three separate filings for public interest review of a proposal to 
build a new hospital in Maple Grove, Minnesota. North Memorial Health Care and Fairview 
Health Services each submitted proposals, and a joint proposal from Allina Hospitals and Clinics, 
Park Nicollet Health Services, and Children's Hospitals and Clinics (collectively, the "Maple Grove 
North Memorial PartnersJlip") was also submitted. The law that established the public interest 
review process does not specifically contemplate situations in which more than one proposal for an 
exception may be submitted for the same geographic area. With regard to the three applications for 
public interest review that MDH has received for the Maple Grove area, we have reviewed each 
plan separately according to the criteria established in the law. It is important to note that each of 
the three proposed projects also involves the constructi~n of large new outpatient facilities that will 
provide a broad range of services such as primary and specialty care, ambulatory surgery, and 
diagnostic imaging, with construction beginning as early as 2005; however, Minnesota law does not 
restrict the ability to construct outpatient facilities in the same way as it does for inpatient facilities, 
and those portions of the proposed projects are therefore outside of the scope of MD H's public 
interest review. 
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Our review of each proposal included several different components. Some of these components, 
such as soliciting public input, reviewing historical and projected data on population demographics 
and hospital use, and reviewing previously published research on relevant topics, were overlapping 
among the three proposals. Other aspects of our review, such as estimating the potential impact of 
the proposed facility on other hospitals in the region and evaluating each proposal in light of the 
specific criteria listed in the law, were conducted separately for each proposal. 

The remainder of this report is organized as follows: 

• Section 3 provides a summary of the comments from the public and other affected parties 
that we received related to the need for a hospital in Maple Grove; 

Section 4 presents information on trends in the use of hospital services and how the use of 
hospital services is projected to change as a result of future demographic changes, from a 
statewide and regional perspective and also for the local hospital market serving residents of 
the Maple Grove area; 

Section 5 evaluates North Memorial's plan to build a hospital in Maple Grove in light of the 
criteria for review that are specified in Minnesota Statutes 144.552; 

Section 6 concludes the report with a summary of the analysis and findings, along with 
other factors that policymakers may wish to consider in evaluating this proposal for an 
exception to the hospital moratorium. 
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We used three strategies to collect input on the views of affected parties. First, we sent a letter to all 
hospital administrators in Minnesota notifying them of the plans that had been filed and soliciting 
their input if they wished to provide any. Second, we published a notice in the December 6, 2004 
State Register as a general notice to interested parties that we had received three plans and 
providing an opportunity to comment on the proposals. Third, we held a public meeting in Maple 
Grove on January 11, 2005 to solicit input from the communicy on the need for a hospital in 
Maple Grove and the impact that a hospital in Maple Grove might have on other hospitals in the 
region. In addition, we posted an electronic copy of each of the filings that we received on MD H's 
website, in order to provide convenient access to the proposals to anyone who might wish to 
comment. Copies of written comments that we received about this proposal for an exception to 

the hospital moratorium are included in Appendix I. 

The public meeting that MDH held in Maple Grove on January 11 was intended to provide a 
forum for public input to MDH on the general need for a hospital in Maple Grove. An estimated 
300 people attended the meeting, and 42 citizens provided comments. Many of the comments 
shared similar themes, which are summarized below: 

Concerns about health and safety: 

o Citizens are concerned about the distance to the nearest hospital (I I miles to North 
Memorial in Robbinsdale) and by the amount of ti~e that it takes to travel there 
due to frequent traffic congestion. 

o Citizens and health care professionals alike believe that the Maple Grove area needs 
to have more timely access to emergency and trauma services. According to one 
person, the closest emergency care is "20 to 30 minutes away on a good day" and 
there is a need for more timely access. 

o Some health care professionals expressed specific public safety concer.p.s about the 
lack of access to emergency care. They reported that the distance to the nearest 
emergency room deters some people from seeking emergency care that they really 
need (or causes them to delay seeking care), and they reported that urgent care 
centers currently located in Maple Grove are increasingly being used by people who 
are too sick to be treated there because of the lack of convenient access to a hospital 
emergency room. 

Shortages of specific services: 

o Several people commented on the need for additional mental health and chemical 
dependency services, due -to a shortage of inpatient beds available to treat these 
conditions. 

Hospital Public Interest Review - North Memorial 



• Convenient access to services: 

o Community residents expressed a desire for more convenient access to health care 
services, particularly obstetric care, pediatric care (including specialty pediatric 
services), and cancer treatment. 

5 

o Although many of the comments that focused on convenient access to services 
related to services that are likely to be provided in an outpatient setting, several 
people expressed a desire that any hospital that is built in Maple Grove should be a 
"full service" hospital providing a complete range of care without the need for 
patients to be transferred to other hospitals to receive more complex services. 

Collaboration between health care providers and the community: 

o Several people provided comments that emphasized the need for any organization 
that builds a hospital in Maple Grove to work collaboratively with.the community 
(schools, churches, etc.) to identify and address community needs. 

• Impact on other hospitals in the region: 

o Several community residents, some of whom are employed by North Memorial, 
expressed concerns about a potential adverse impact on North Memorial if one of 
the other two proposals were to be approved, about North Memorial's ability to . 
survive as an independent institution, and about potential further consolidation of 
the hospital market into a market controlled by one or two large hospital systems. 
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As noted above, one of the reasons for the original enactment of the hospital moratorium was that 
there was perceived to be a significant amount of excess capacity in Minnesota's hospital system. 
Since the moratorium was enacted, occupancy rates for Minnesota's hospital system as a whole have 
continued to be relatively low in comparison to licensed capacity. For example, in 2003 the system 
as a whole had an occupancy rate of about 42 percent of licensed beds; however, there is substantial 
variation in occupancy rates among different regions of the state - in 2003, occupancy rates ranged 
from a low of 28 percent in the South Central region to a high of 48 percent in the Twin Cities 
Metropolitan region (see map for region definitions). 

Regional Definitions 

0 25 50 100 150 200 + 
-=JllllllC=---====---Miles -

In some ways, however, analyzing occupancy rates based on licensed beds can be misleading because 
many hospitals (particularly in the Twin Cities Metropolitan and Southeast regions) have large 
numbers of beds that are licensed but are unused. In some cases, these licensed beds may not even 
be able to be used within a facility's current physical capacity (i.e., a facility would have to 
undertake a major construction project in order to make use of these licensed beds). As a result, 
counting all of these licensed hospital beds when calculating occupancy rates is likely to overstate 
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the true capacity of Minnesota's hospital system. When occupancy rates are calculated based on 
''available beds",2 the statewide hospital occupancy rate was 59 percent in 2003, ranging from a low 
of 28 percent in the Southwest region to a high of 71 percent in the Twin Cities Metropolitan 
reg10n. 

Because of advances in technology (e.g., the ability to do many procedures on an outpatient basis 
that formerly would have required a hospital stay), changes in standards of care, changes in health 
insurance payment systems, and other factors, use of inpatient hospital services in Minnesota (both 
admissions and total number of inpatient days) declined through the mid-1990s despite population 
growth. As shown in Table 1, even though Minnesota's population grew by about 20 percent from 
1987 to 2003, the number of hospital admissions grew more slowly over the same period (14 
percent) and the number of inpatient hospital days actually declined by 16 percent. 

Table 1 

Historical Trends in Use of Inpatient Hospital Services 

Percent change in: 

Inpatient Inpatient Minnesota 

Admissions Days Population 

1987 to 1994 -6.5% -20.2% 8.9% 

1994 to 1998 7.9% -1.6% 4.4% 
1998 to 2003 13.4% 7.1% 5.2% 
1987 to 2003 14.4% -15.9% 19.6% 

Source: MDH, Hospital Cost Containment Information System, 1987 to 2003. 1987 was the first 
year of data collection. 

There are several factors that are likely to influence future use of hospital services. Population 
growth will continue to play an important role, and aging will begin to be a more important factor 
as the baby boom generation reaches the age at which use of hospital services begins to increase 
sharply. In addition, technological advance will continue to be a very important determinant of 
future use of hospital services, with some new technologies likely increasing the use of inpatient 
services and others decreasing the use of services. Changes in the prevalence of disease (for 
example, due to rising rates of overweight and obesity) are also likely to play a role. 

According to MDH estimates, population growth and the changing age distribution of the 
population are expected to result in an overall 36 percent increase in inpatient hospital days 
statewide between 2000 and 2020. As shown in Figure 1, this estimated increase varies by region: 
growth in the Central and Metropolitan regions is expected to be strongest, with growth in 
inpatient days of 53 percent and 40 percent, respectively. As a result, if the number of available 
beds were unchanged, occupancy rates would rise as well. The highest projected occupancy rates in 

2 The definition of "available beds" is the number of acute care beds that are immediately available for use or could be 
brought on line within a short period of time. 
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2020 are for the Metropolitan region (94 percent), Southeast region (85 percent) and Central 
region (76 percent), compared to a statewide average of 77 percent (see Figure 2). If occupancy 
rate calculations are performed using the number of hospital beds licensed in 2003 instead of 
available beds, the estimated future occupancy rates are much lower - 63 percent in the 
Metropolitan region, 53 percent in the Southeast region, 64 percent in the Central region, and 55 
percent statewide. 

Figure 1 

Projected Growth in Inpatient Days by Region, 2000 to 2020 

0 25 50 200 + 
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Figure 2 

Projected Occupancy Rates as % of 2003 Available Beds by Region, 2020 
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In other words, there is clearly no shortage of licensed hospital beds in the state as a whole, nor is a 
shortage likely to materialize in the next fifteen years. However, the fact that the aggregate number 
of licensed beds in the state appears to be sufficient over this time period does not necessarily mean 
that there is no need for new physical hospital capacity, particularly in certain areas of the state 
experiencing rapid growth. There are several reasons why this may be the case: 

• First, as noted earlier, occupancy rates vary widely across the state. Based on the number of 
currently available beds, occupancy rates projected for 2020 in the Metropolitan region (94 
percent) and Southeast region (85 percent) are very high. The degree to which hospitals in 
these regions may be able to expand the number of available beds to meet future demand 
without undertaking major construction projects to increase physical capacity is uncertain. 
(This issue is discussed more specifically with regard to the Maple Grove area below.) 

In addition, average occupancy rates measured over a full-year period do not capture 
variations in occupancy rates that occur during the year. This consideration is important 
because even though a hospital's annual occupancy rate may not seem high enough to create 
concerns about whether capacity is sufficient, there are likely a number of times during the 
year when the hospital's occupancy rate is substantially higher than the average experienced 
over the entire year. As a result, using occupancy rates that measure capacity use over a full
year period may understate the degree to which the hospital system may be operating at or 
near capacity constraints at certain times. 
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It should also be noted that hospitals' ability to make full use of their licensed beds within existing 
facilities is limited by the relatively recent shift in the hospital market (both in Minnesota and 
nationally) toward private instead of semi-private hospital rooms. Consumer preferences have 
played an important role in many hospitals' business decisions to convert semi-private to private 
rooms, as well as concerns about patient safety and compliance with patient privacy laws. 3 

While Minnesota's hospitals likely have the ability to expand the number of available beds to some 
degree at existing facilities to meet projected future demand, it may also be the case that future 
demand in high-growth areas cannot be met without some major construction projects, either the 
construction of new hospitals or the expansion of existing facilities. If it is likely that some type of 
major construction project will be necessary to meet future needs, then the question before 
legislators as they consider granting an exception to the hospital moratorium becomes more a 
question not of whether new hospital capacity is needed, but where the new capacity should be 
located. 

Trends in the Maple Grove Area 

The Maple Grove area is experiencing rapid population growth. Although each of the proposals for 
an exception to the hospital moratorium in Maple Grove defines the area somewhat differently, 
population growth is projected to be much faster than the statewide average regardless of the 
specific geographic definition chosen. The Maple Grove area is expected to grow approximately 3 
to 4 times faster than the projected statewide growth rates of 4.7 percent from 2003 to 2009 and 
5.0 percent from 2009 to 2015. 

The plans submitted to MDH by the hospitals seeking an exception to the moratorium identify 
several hospitals that currently serve significant numbers of residents of the Maple Grove area. 
Figure 3 shows the locations of each of the eleven hospitals that currently serve most residents of 
the Maple Grove area. Key utilization and financial indicators for these hospitals in 2003 (the most 
recent year of data that is available) are listed in Table 2. Recent trends in admissions, the total 
n~mber of inpatient days, and occupancy rates are described in Table 3. For these eleven hospitals 
as a group, the occupancy rate as a percentage of available beds increased from 69 percent in 1999 
to 74 percent in 2003. 

3 Michael Romano, "Going Solo: Private-Rooms-Only Provision for New Hospital Construction Stirs Controversy," 
Modern Healthcare, November 29, 2004. 
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Hospitals Serving the Maple Grove Area 
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Table 2 

Hospitals Serving Maple Grove Area Patients: Capacity and Financial Indicators for 2003 

Distance from 
Maple Grove Licensed Beds Available Beds 

Abbott Northwestern Hospital 20 miles 926 627 

Buffalo Hospital 32 miles 65 34 

Children's Hospitals and Clinics, Minneapolis 19 miles 153 153 

Fairview Northland Regional Hospital 35 miles 41 41 

Fairview-University Medical Center 20 miles 1,700 729 

Hennepin County Medical Center 19 miles 910 422 

Mercy Hospital 11 miles 271 212 

Methodist Hospital Park Nicollet Health Services 17 miles 426 370 

Monticello-Big Lake Hospital 22 miles 39 18 

North Memorial Medical Center 11 miles 518 432 

Unity Hospital 14 miles 275 211 

Statewide average 

*Uncompensated care is adjusted by a ratio of hospital costs to charges. 
Source: MDH, Health Care Cost Information System. 

Occupancy Rate Net Income 

(as% of Net Income as% of Uncompensated 

Available Beds) ($millions) Revenue Care*($ millions) 

75.5% $44.1 7.5% $6.0 

59.7% $2.9 8.8% $0.7 

84.6% $12.1 5.9% $1.8 

51.4% ($2.2) -3.6% $1.5 

69.6% $39.5 5.7% $3.8 

71.3% ($7.2) -1.8% $21.8 

78.6% $15.3 6.8% $3.4 

71.3% $17.5 5.3% $2.3 

57.1% $1.2 5.4% $1.0 

74.0% $23.6 7.8% $3.3 

66.1% $1.7 1.1% $3.0 

59.4% 5.3% 

Distance from Maple Grove is measured as the driving distance from the Maple Grove Community Center, according to MapQuest. 

Uncompensated 
Care as% of 

Operating 
Expenses 

1.1% 
2.4% 
0.9% 
2.3% 
0.6% 
5.3% 
1.6% 
0.7% 
3.9% 
1.0% 
2.0% 

1.6% 

....... 
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Table 3 

Trends for Maple Grove Area Hospitals 

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
Total available beds 3,260 3,158 3,249 
Inpatient admissions 176,550 180,772 185,029 190,882 190,475 
Inpatient days 822,799 849,862 854,346 857,519 858,746 
Occupancy rate* 69.1% 71.4% 71.8% 74.4% 72.4% 

*calculated based on available beds. For 1999 and 2000, calculation is based on 2001 available beds 
(data were not collected in 1999 and 2000). 
Source: MDH, Health Care Cost Information System. 
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Each of the three plans that were submitted to MDH for a public interest review contained an 
analysis of the ability of the Maple Grove area to sustain a hospital. While the question of whether 
the community can support a hospital is important, it is a different question from whether there is 
a need for a new hospital in the community. The legislation that established the public interest 
review process directs MDH to evaluate proposals for exceptions to the hospital moratorium based 
on the question of the need for the proposed facility, not whether the community can support a 
new facility. 

As the starting point for MD H's analysis of the Maple Grove area, we analyzed the need for a new 
hospital from the perspective of the hospital system as a whole. Our analysis began with an 
estimate of what will happen to occupancy rates at hospitals that currently serve the majority of 
patients living in the Maple Grove area in the absence of a new hospital being built in Maple 
Grove. These "baseline" estimates incorporate projected changes in population and demographics 
in the market areas served by these hospitals. The baseline estimates also incorporate a range of 
assumptions about future hospital use rates, due to the inherent uncertainty in projecting changes 
in use of services due to factors like technological change.4 This set of estimates formed the starting 
point for our analysis, and was the same for each of the three plans submitted to MDH for public 
interest review. 

The overall results from this baseline analysis are presented in Table 4. As shown in the table, the 
occupancy rate for the eleven hospitals included in this analysis was 74 percent of available beds in 
2003.5 The occupancy rate is projected to increase to 79.4 percent in 2009, and 85.5 percent in 
2015 (assuming no increase in available beds). It is important to note that this increasing strain on 
hospital capacity affects more than just residents of the Maple Grove area. Because the eleven 

4 More detail on the methodology we used to create the baseline estimates is included in Appendix 2. This discussion 
of the results of our analysis does not identify individual hospitals because the data we used to perform the analysis 
were collected under MDH's authority provided by Minnesota Statutes 62].301, and Minnesota Statutes 62].321 Subd. 
S(e) prohibits the release of analysis that names any institution without a 21-day period for review and comment. 

5 This figure differs from Table 3 because it uses a different data source. 
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hospitals included in our analysis account for about one-third of total hospital admissions in 
Minnesota, the issue of rising occupancy rates is an issue that will likely have a much broader 
impact. 

Table 4 

Projections for Hospitals Serving Maple Grove Residents 

2003 Actual 2009 Projected 2015 Projected 

Number of discharges 193,402 207,828 224,267 
Range: 187,045 to 228,610 Range: 201,840 to 246,304 

Number of inpatient days 877,448 943,712 1,016,040 
Range: 849,341 to 1,038,084 Range: 914,436 to 1, 115,288 

Occupancy rate: 2003 available beds 74.0% 79.4% 85.5% 
Range: 71.5% to 87.4% Range: 77.0% to 93.9% 

Occupancy rate: as % of maximum 69.6% 75.0% 
physical capacity Range: 62.7% to 76.6 Range: 67.5% to 82.3% 

Source: MDH Health Economics Program. Data sources include Minnesota hospital discharge 
database, Health Care Cost Information System (HCCIS), and population projections from Claritas, 
Inc. 

As part of the public interest review process, we also conducted an informal survey of hospitals that 
currently serve patients living in the Maple Grove area to find out whether those hospitals have the 
physical capacity to expand the number of available beds at their current locations to meet expected 
growth in demand. We asked these hospitals about the maximum number of beds that they could 
operate on a permanent basis without undergoing major construction.6 While there may be issues 
with the quality of this self-reported data, based on the results of that informal survey, if each of the 
eleven hospitals increased its number of available beds to the maximum level that would be feasible 
with its current physical capacity, the projected occupancy rates for 2009 and 2015 are 69 .6 percent 
and 75.0 percent, respectively. One important thing to note about this analysis, however, is that 
the hospitals that currently serve the largest numbers of Maple Grove area residents did not report 
much ability to expand the number of available beds without a major construction project; the only 
hospital that reported having the ability to make a large number of additional beds available 
without a major construction project is one of the hospitals that is most distant from Maple Grove, 
and currently serves a small share of the Maple Grove market. 

At certain times during the year the occupancy rate for the group of eleven hospitals currently 
serving most Maple Grove residents is expected to be substantially higher than the average 
occupancy rate over the entire year. In 2009, the highest projected weekly occupancy rate for the 
eleven hospitals as a group is 85.4 percent; in 2015, the peak weekly occupancy rate is projected to 

6 We asked the hospitals to answer this question within the context of their current business plan - for example, if their 
business plan calls for all private rooms and they would not consider converting rooms to semi-private rooms in order 
to serve a larger number of patients, then they would report their maximum physical capacity based on a configuration 
of all private rooms. 
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be 91.9 percent for the group of hospitals currently serving residents of the Maple Grove area. 
Figure 4 provides an illustration of the variation in projected occupancy rates at different times of 
the year for the group of eleven existing hospitals that serve residents of the Maple Grove area. 

Figure 4 

2015 Weekly Projected Occupancy Rates for Hospitals Serving Residents of the Maple 
Grove Area 

100% 

# of weeks above annual average: 29 
Maximum weekly occupancy: 91.9% 
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Occupancy rates calculated based on available beds. 

One key question that arises from this analysis is at what point should· a hospital's (or group of 
hospitals') occupancy rate be considered "too high"? Unlike some other industries, which strive to 
operate at or near full capacity, hospitals are different. Because the level of demand at any given 
time is somewhat unpredictable, hospitals generally attempt to operate at a level below full capacity 
in order to be able to meet unexpected surges in the need for services. In addition, operating at a 
level too close to full capacity can lead to costly inefficiencies, such as delays in the ability to admit 
new patients or transfer patients between units. 

One approach to answering the question of the "right" occupancy rate would be to define a specific 
benchmark level above which the occupancy rate is considered too high. Alternatively, one could 
define a specific number of hospital beds that is needed given an areas population. Both of these 
approaches have been used extensively in the past, particularly under Certificate of Need regulatory 
structures. However, more recent analysis of this question has pointed out that the question of 
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what an appropriate occupancy rate should be requires a much more complex approach than 
identifying a single number that applies to all hospitals, but instead depends on both hospital size 
and the number and size of distinct units within the hospital.7 There is no agreed-upon stand~rd 
for occupancy rates or threshold for when an occupancy rate should be considered too high in 
either hospital industry trade publications or peer-reviewed academic research publications. 
Industry experts that we spoke to indicated that 70 to 80 percent occupancy is an appropriate 
range, and that costly inefficiencies may occur at occupancy levels above 8 5 percent. 

Analysis of Specific Proposals 

After projecting what occupancy rates at hospitals serving patients from the Maple Grove area 
would be in the absence of a new hospital, the next step in our analysis was to estimate the impact 
of a new facility in Maple Grove on admissions, inpatient days, and occupancy rates at these 
hospitals. Since each of the three proposals to build a hospital in Maple Grove is unique, this 
analysis was performed separately for each proposal and the results are presented below in the 
discussion of the specific proposal as it relates to each of the criteria specified in the law. 

Importantly, the analysis of each proposal is specific to the service area that was defined by the 
applicant as the proposed primary service area. The three proposed service areas range in size from 
10 to 22 zip codes. For a variety of reasons, such as variation in existing physician affiliations and 
referral patterns, we believe it is possible that the proposed Maple Grove hospital's service area (the 
geographic area from which it draws most of its patients) may vary depending on which, if any, of 
the three proposals is approved by the Legislature. The "true" service area for any new hospital can 
only be observed after the fact; as a result, it is likely that all of the applicants' proposed service 
areas are different from what the service area for a hospital built in Maple Grove would eventually 
be. In this case, there is an especially high degree of uncertainty about the proposed hospital's 
service area due to the likelihood that as many as three large new ambulatory care centers may be 
built in the community, which we would expect to have an impact on patterns of hospital referrals. 
For these reasons, MD H did not attempt to independently define a service area for the proposed 
Maple Grove hospital. 

We used a similar approach to analyze the impact on hospitals currently serving patients from the 
Maple Grove area in terms of the potential financial impact on these hospitals, including the 
potential impact on their ability to provide services to nonpaying or low-income patients. These 
results are also included below in the discussion of how the proposal relates to each of the 
evaluation criteria in the law. 

7 See, for example, Linda V. Green, "How Many Hospital Beds?" Inquiry v. 39, Winter 2002/2003. 
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5. Review of o Me ori Care's 
Proposal for an Exception to 
Morato ·um 

e 

This section describes North Memorial Health Care's (NMHC's) proposal for an exception to the 
hospital moratorium in order to build a new hospital in Maple Grove. Following a brief 
description of the proposed project, we evaluate NMHC's proposal in light of each of the five 
factors specified in the statute that established the public interest review process. 

Background and Project Description 

NMHC is an independent non-profit hospital located in Robbinsdale. Currently, NMHC is 
licensed for 518 beds, of which 438 are considered "available beds" (beds that are immediately 
available for use ·or could be brought online within a short period of time). NMHC is one of three 
hospitals in Minnesota that have been designated as Level I trauma centers by the American 
College of Surgeons. Figure 5 shows the location ofNMHC in comparison to Maple Grove. 
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Figure 5 

North Memorial Health Care 

+ North Memorial Hospital 

In the spring of 2005, NMHC will open a new 80-bed heart and stroke center at its Robbinsdale 
facility. At the same time, NMHC will dose other beds for remodeling and conversion to private 
rooms. The net result of these changes is expected to be no change in the number of available 
beds. IfNMHC's proposal for a Maple Grove hospital is approved, NMHC proposes to transfer 
80 staffed beds from its Robbinsdale campus, resulting in no net increase in the number of 
available beds. 

NMHC proposes the phased construction of a health care campus in Maple Grove, which would 
include an acute care hospital with Level III emergency services8 primary and specialty physician 
clinics, outpatient surgical suites, and urgent care facilities. As noted earlier, Minnesota law does 
not restrict the ability of a health care provider to construct outpatient facilities, and the outpatient 

8 See Appendix 3 for a description of the differences between Level I, II, III and N emergency services as defined by 
the American College of Surgeons. 
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The proposed exception would allow the transfer of 80 licensed beds, currently assigned to 
NMHC's Robbinsdale facility, to a newly constructed acute care hospital in Maple Grove. The 
estimated cost of the proposed health care campus is $117 million-$59 million for the medical 
office building and ambulatory center (Phase I of the project, planned to open in 2006) and $58 
million for the 80-bed acute care hospital (Phase II, proposed to open in 2008 pending legislative 
approval). NMHC has also proposed the expansion of the 80-bed hospital to as many as 260 beds 
by 2013 (Phase III) if the need for an expansion is sufficiently demonstrated. NMHC has stated 
that it would seek all necessary legislative approval for an increase in the hospital's licensed beds at 
that time. 

According to the information in the.plan submitted by NMHC to the Minnesota Department of 
Health, NMHC's proposed 80-bed acute care hospital would offer the following services: 

• Inpatient services: 

0 Cardiology 
0 General medical/ surgical 
0 0 bstetrics/ gynecology 
0 Level II nursery 
0 Oncology 
0 Orthopedics 
0 Pediatrics 
0 Psychiatry 
0 Special care uni ts 

• Inpatient surgical suites 

• Level III trauma center 

o Linked to North Memorial Health Care's Level I trauma center 
o Air and ground ambulance service 
o Emergency services 
o Expanded ambulance garage (NMHC already has ambulances in Maple Grove) 
o Heliport 
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• Cardiopulmonary services 

o Catheterization/ electro physiology labs 
o Stress testing 
o Echocardiography 

o Holter monitoring 
o Electrocardiogram 
o Respiratory therapy 
o Pulmonary diagnostics 
o Cardiac rehabilitation 

_Neurology services 

o Evoke potential 
o Electroencephalography 
o Stroke clinic 

Oncology services 

o Outpatient clinic 
o Chemotherapy/infusion therapy 
o Possible radiation therapy 

• Medical imaging 

o General radiology 
o Bone densitometry 
o Fluoroscopy 
o Nuclear medicine 
o Mammography 
o Computed tomography (CT) 
o Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
o Interventional radiology 
o Positron emission tomography (PET) - possible 

• Dialysis services 

• Inpatient laboratory 

• Pharmacy 

• Rehabilitation services 

o Physical therapy 
o • Occupational therapy 
o Speech pathology 

• Community education 
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NMHC's prnposed breakdown of inpatient beds by service category is shown in Table 5. 

Table 5 

NMHC's Proposed Breakdown of Inpatient Beds by Service Category 

Cardiology 9 

Ear, nose, throat 

General medicine 21 

General surgery 9 

Gynecology 2 

Neurology 5 

Newborns 6 

Obstetrics 7 

Oncology 4 

Orthopedics 8 

Psychiatry 4 

Urology 3 

Total 79 

Source: NMHC submission to MDH dated December 2, 2004. 

NMHC's proposed health care campus would be built on 30 acres of a proposed 157-acre 
development at the intersection ofI-94 and the proposed extension of Highway 610. Currently, 
there are no ramps that connect the site to I-94, and current plans do not call for the extension of 
Highway 610 for at least several years. However, there are many advocates of beginning the 
extension of Highway 610 earlier than is currently planned, if funding can be obtained. 

Primary Service Area 

NMHC expects the primary service area (PSA) of its proposed Maple Grove hospital to span 20 zip 
codes and cover portions of Hennepin, Sherburne, Wright, and Anoka counties. Communities in 
the proposed PSA include Albertville, Maple Grove, Champlin, Dayton, Elk River, Medina, 
Hamel, Corcoran, Hanover, Loretto, Osseo, Rockford, Rogers, St. Michael, New Hope, Plymouth, 
Brooklyn Park, Crystal, and Fridley. 

The population in NMHC's proposed service area is projected to increase by 13.3 percent between 
2003 and 2009, and by an addirfonal 13.3 percent from 2009 to 2015; these growth rates are 
substantially higher than the projected statewide population growth of 4. 7 percent between 2003 
and 2009 and 5.0 percent between 2009 and 2015.9 In addition to rapid population growth in the 
proposed service area, the most rapid projected population growth is among the population aged 55 
years or older; while this is also true for the state as a whole, growth among this population is 

9 Population projections for 2009 are from Claritas, Inc.; projections for 2015 were developed by MDH assuming the 
same annual growth rate from 2009 to 2015 as projected by Claritas for 2004 to 2009. 
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expected to be much faster in the service area defined by NMHC compared to statewide growth 
(28.l percent from 2003 to 2009 compared to 13.5 percent statewide). This combination of rapid 
population growth and an aging population is expected to increase the demand for hospital services 
by residents of this area. Based on MD H's analysis, the number of hospitalizations of residents of 
this area is expected to increase by 17 .1 percent from 200 3 to 2009, and by an additional 17.4 
percent from 2009 to 2015. 

Factor 1: Whether the new hospital or hospital beds are needed to provide timely 
access to care or access to new or improved services 

In order to assess the impact of all three proposals for a Maple Grove hospital that MDH received 
in terms of whether the hospital is needed to provide timely access to care, we analyzed the impact 
of each of the proposals on future occupancy rates at existing hospitals that serve residents of the 
Maple Grove area. We also looked at how the proposals addressed specific service areas such as 
mental health, obstetrics, and emergency services that were identified by community members as 
areas of need for additional services. 

Capacity of Existing Facilities 

Residents of the Maple Grove area were hospitalized in many hospitals throughout the state during 
2003, but eleven metro area hospitals provided the bulk of inpatient acute care to residents during 
that year. These facilities are also dependent, to varying degrees, upon this area for an ongoing 
proportion of their inpatient volume. The eleven hospitals are North Memorial, Mercy, Methodist, 
Abbott Northwestern, Buffalo, Monticello-Big Lake, Hennepin County, Fairview-University, 
Minneapolis Children's, Unity, and Fairview Northland. 

As noted earlier, MDH analysis projects that in the absence of any new hospital capacity being 
built, occupancy rates at the group of 11 hospitals that currently serve most residents of Maple 
Grove and the surrounding communities are projected to increase from 74.0 percent in 2003 to 
79.4 percent and 85.5 percent in 2009 and 2015, respectively. In 2009, six of the eleven hospitals 
are projected to have occupancy rates above 75 percent; by 2015, ten of the eleven will have 
occupancy rates above 75 percent and four will exceed 90 percent. As discussed earlier, the 
usefulness of annual occupancy rates as a measure of the degree to which existing capacity is 
strained is limited, but it can still be useful as a rough guide. 

IfNMHC's proposal for an exception to the moratorium is approved, NMHC plans to convert 
semi-private rooms at its Robbinsdale facility to private rooms and to transfer 80 beds to the 
proposed Maple Grove facility, with no net increase in the number of available beds in the hospital 
system. Because the total number of available beds will not increase, the occupancy rate for 
existing Maple Grove area hospitals is not projected to change significantly under this proposal. 
Because NMHC would be transferring bed capacity at its Robbinsdale campus, the occupancy rate 
calculated for the group of eleven existing hospitals would rise slightly due to the reduction in total 
available capacity at existing hospitals. For the eleven existing hospitals as a group, the projected 
occupancy rate would rise to 79.7 percent in 2009 and 86.0 percent in 2015. 
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Some hospitals that currently serve Maple Grove area residents would experience larger impact than 
others as a result of the NMHC proposal. Hospitals that currently serve the largest shares of 
patients from the service area that NMH C anticipates for the Maple Grove hospital would likely 
experience the largest impact. At hospitals other than NMH C that currently serve large numbers 
of Maple Grove area patients, the impact of NMHC's proposal on occupancy rates ranges from a 
decline of 0.5 percentage points to 2.9 percentage points in 2009 compared to the projection with 
no new hospital; for 2015, the decline in occupancy rates ranges from 0.5 percentage points to 2.9 
percentage points compared to no new hospital being built. 

Distance and Time to Existing Facilities 

Because it does not add new available beds to the hospital system, one of the main impacts of 
NMHC's proposal would be to improve the timeliness of access to inpatient hospital services for 
residents of the Maple Grove area. As noted earlier, concerns about distance and travel time to a 
hospital are key issues that were mentioned many times at the public meeting in Maple Grove on 
January 11, 2005. 

In addition, a recurring theme expressed by numerous Maple Grove residents at the MDH public 
hearing January 11, 2005 was a concern about family and children's safety, given the driving 
distance to the nearest Level I trauma center at North Memorial, traffic congestion, and the 
number of traffic lights encountered en route. North Memorial Medical Center and Hennepin 
County Medical Center are the only American College of Surgeons verified Level I Trauma Centers 
in Hennepin County. Driving times can vary substantially depending upon the route taken, time 
of day, weather and traffic conditions. Helicopter transport with advanced life. support is available 
in the area for the most critical medical emergencies. 

According to information submitted by NMHC in its application, from the intersection of 
Highway 30 and Interstate 94, travel time to NMHC is shorter than to any other hospital 
regardless of the time of day. Depending on the time of day, however, the travel time to NMHC 
ranged from 14 to 39 minutes; in comparison, travel times to Mercy Hospital and Methodist 
Hospital ranged from 20 to 44 minutes and 20 to 52 minutes, respectively. According to data from 
North Memorial Ambulance Seryice, the average ambulance transport time (averaged across all 
points of origin in the proposed service area) to NMHC in 2003 was 16 minutes, with a range of 8 
to 34 minutes. In some cases, EMS transport times may be extended if an emergency department 
is diverting ambulances to other facilities. EMS diversions may occur if emergency department 
beds or other beds are full at a hospital, a staff shortage exists, or on-call specialist physicians are 
unavailable. 

Although a reduction in travel time will mean quicker access to hospital care for Maple Grove area 
residents, it is unclear to what degree having more timely access wili improve health outcomes. At 
the public meeting in Maple Grove, we heard anecdotal stories of people who delay seeking 
emergency treatment due to the distance from a hospital emergency room, or people who 
inappropriately use urgent care clinics when they really need to go to a hospital emergency room. 
As part of the public interest review process, MDH conducted a review of published research on 
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the impact that distance and/or travel time to a hospital have on health outcomes. There is not a 
large amount of published research on this topic, but some researchers have found evidence that 
increased distance to the nearest hospital is associated with higher mortality from emergent 
conditions such as heart attacks and unintentional injuries.10 However, other factors not related to 
distance or time, such as short Emergency Medical Service (EMS) response times and sophisticated 
on-scene medical interventions can also improve survival and, in some time-sensitive conditions 
such as heart attack, stroke, and certain traumas, sustain longer advanced life support transport 
distances and times. So, while distance to a hospital ER may be a factor for consideration, a well
functioning and timely EMS system also plays a critical role in ensuring patient outcomes. 

Access to Specific Services: Mental Health, Obstetrics, and Emergency Services 

At the public meeting on January 11, 2005, residents of the Maple Grove area expressed concerns 
about access to three specific types of hospital services: mental health, obstetrics, and emergency 
services. Several community residents stated that there was a shortage of inpatient mental health 
services; for obstetrics and emergency/trauma services, convenience and a desire for more timely 
access were the main concerns. 

With regard to inpatient mental health services, MDH analysis shows that about 93.5 percent of all 
hospitalizations of residents of the Maple Grove area (as defined by NMHC) occur at one of the 
eleven hospitals that we identified as serving a significant number of Maple Grove area residents. 
For psychiatry and chemical dependency services, however, when residents of the Maple Grove area 
are hospitalized they are much more likely to be hospitalized at a facility other than one of the 
eleven hospitals that serve most of this market (13.6 percent and 10.1 percent of the time for 
psychiatric and chemical dependency services, respectively). In other words, residents of the Maple 
Grove area who need to be hospitalized for psychiatric care or chemical dependeffcy are much more 
likely to leave their local hospital market to receive care than residents who are hospitalized for 
other reasons. This is consistent with a statewide pattern that individuals who are hospitalized for 
psychiatric or chemical dependency services are less likely to be hospitalized in their local area than 
they would be for other services.11 NMHC's proposal for a Maple Grove hospital includes 4 
psychiatric beds. 

An additional area of concern for Maple Grove area residents was timely access to obstetric services. 
Because the population in this area is younger on average than the state as a whole, obstetric 
admissions represent a higher share of total inpatient admissions from the Maple Grove area than 
for the state as a whole. In 2003, about 21 percent of hospital admissions from the service area 
defined by NMHC were for obstetric services, compared to 16 percent statewide. The Maple 
Grove hospital proposed by NMHC would include 7 obstetric beds. 

10 Thomas C. Buchmueller, Mireille Jacobson, and Cheryl Wold, "How Far to the Hospital? The Effect of Hospital 
Closures on Access to Care," National Bureau of Economic Research Working Paper No. 10700, August 2004. 

11 Minnesota Department of Health, Health Economics Program, "Minnesota Mental Health and Chemical 
Dependency Treatment Utilization Trends: 1998 - 2002," Issue Brief 2004-07, November 2004. 
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Finally, Maple Grove area reside~ts have expressed concerns about timely access to emergency and 
trauma services. As noted above, there is not much clear evidence about how closer access to an 
emergency room will affect health outcomes. It should be noted, however, that the emergency 
services proposed by NMHC would meet the American College of Surgeons criteria for designation 
as a level III trauma center, which means that the hospital would provide "prompt assessment, 
resuscitation, emergency surgery, and stabilization" and that more complicated cases would be 
transferred to other hospitals. 

In summary, NMHC's proposed Maple Grove hospital does include the mental health, obstetric, 
and emergency services mentioned as being of most concern to community residents. The 
proposed hospital would not offer new or improved services that are not already available at other 
hospitals nearby. 

Factor 2: The financial impact of the new hospital or hospital beds on existing acute
care hospitals that have emergency departments in the region 

For a number of reasons, there is a high degree of uncertainty involved in predicting the financial 
impact of any of the three proposals to build a Maple Grove hospital on existing hospitals that 
currently serve residents of the Maple Grove area. The potential for three large new ambulatory 
care centers in Maple Grove providing a wide range of specialty care services would almost certainly 
have a significant impact on which hospitals residents of the Maple Grove area are referred to by 
their physicians for inpatient services. The combination of this change (which may occur even if 
the Legislature does not approve any exceptions to the hospital moratorium) with the addition of a 
new hospital makes it especially difficult to predict the impact on existing hospitals. 

In addition, although MDH has access to hospital discharge data that allowed us to analyze and 
project hospital discharges, inpatient days, and occupancy rates, we do not have any data that 
allows us to translate the impact of a new hospital on the volume of services provided into an 
estimate of the specific financial impact 6f a new hospital on existing hospitals in the region. If a 
hospital loses patients that it would have served in the absence of the new hospital being built, it 
not only loses revenue but also avoids costs (such as staffing and supplies) that it would have 
otherwise incurred. Because we do not have information available to us that allows us to calculate 
the net financial impact of the proposed hospital on other existing hospitals in the region, in this 
section we focus instead on changes in the volume of business and occupancy rates. 

In the service area defined by NMHC for the proposed Maple Grove hospital, the largest market 
share is currently held by NMHC's Robbinsdale facility. In 2003, more than 30 percent of the 
discharges from this area were from NMHC, and patients from this service area represented more 
than 30 percent ofNMHC's total discharges. Other hospitals identified in the plan that NMHC 
submitted for review as having a substantial share of the market in this service area are Mercy 
Hospital, Methodist Park Nicollet Health Services, Unity Hospital, Abbott Northwestern Hospital, 
and Fairview-University Medical Center. As noted earlier, NMHC's proposed Maple Grove facility 
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does not add new capacity to the hospital system. However, the construction of a new hospital in 
Maple Grove by NMHC would likely result in some shift of patients away from the other ten 
hospitals that currently serve patients from the Maple Grove area. 

There are two ways oflooking at the financial impact of a new hospital on existing hospitals: first, 
in relation to a hospital's current business; and second, in relation to what would have occurred in 
the absence of the new hospital. The impact ofNMHC's proposal on existing hospitals in the 
Maple Grove area varies by hospital, with hospitals that currently serve a large share of the Maple 
Grove market likely to experience the biggest impact. This is illustrated by the projections 
described above that compare projected occupancy rates at each of the eleven hospitals to the 
occupancy rates that would be projected in the absence of a new hospital. However, when 
comparing the impact of NMHC's proposal in relation to the current patient volume and 
occupancy rates at· existing hospitals, all eleven of the existing hospitals that currently serve patients 
from the Maple Grove area are projected to experience increases in the total number of inpatient 
days in 2009 and 2015 compared to 2003. In many cases, however, the increase in volume is 
slower than it would have been in the absence of a new hospital. 

At the eleven existing area hospitals as a group, the total number of patient days is projected to 
decline by 2 percent in 2009 and 2015 compared to the baseline projection without a new hospital. 
At individual hospitals other than NMHC, the percentage decrease in inpatient days ranges from 
0.7 percent to 3.2 percent. Similarly, the projected occupancy rates for the eleven existing hospitals 
as a group would rise from 79.4 percent to 79.7 percent in 2009, and from 85.5 percent to 86.0 
percent in 2015 (because of the decline in available capacity planned by NMHC at its Robbinsdale 
campus). For individual hospitals in this group other than NMHC, the projected change in 
occupancy rates ranges from a decline of 0.5 to 2.9 percentage points. 

There are two additional factors that may be important in analyzing the potential financial impact 
ofNMHC's proposal on existing hospitals that serve patients from the Maple Grove area: 

First, the impact is likely to vary by type of service. Because profitability varies by type of service, 
this is an important consideration. We did not attempt to specifically estimate the impact on 
existing hospitals by type of service. 

Second, there is a high degree of uncertainty about how physician referral patterns may change as a 
result of the new hospital and the multiple new ambulatory care centers that are currently being 
proposed. Even if the proposed NMHC hospital does not directly provide highly specialized 
services (such as open heart surgery), its association with NMHC could have an impact on referrals 
to other hospitals. Our analysis does not incorporate this possible change, but instead uses the 
information that we have on current travel patterns of patients from the Maple Grove area. 
However, it is important to note that the change is a possibility that could have an impact. 
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According to NMHC, more than 1,700 (or 25 percent) of its employees live in the proposed Maple 
Grove hospital's service area; 1,000 NMHC employees live within a five-mile radius of the 
proposed site. If NMHC's proposal for an exception to the moratorium is approved, NMHC plans 
to reduce the number of beds at its Robbinsdale facility and transfer staff to its new Maple Grove 
facility. Because the net result of the NMH C proposal is no change in inpatient hospital capacity, 
NMHC's proposal likely would have no impact on the ability of other hospitals in the region to 
maintain their existing staff. 

Factor 4: The extent to which the new .hospital or hospital beds will provide services to 
nonpaying or low-income patients relative to the level of services provided to these 
groups by existing hospitals in the region 

In 2003, NMHC was one of the top 10 providers of uncompensated care (or UC, which includes 
both charity care and bad debt) in Minnesota, but spent less on UC as a percentage of operating 
expenses than the statewide average (North Memorial Health Care's UC represented 1.0 percent of 
operating expenses compared with a statewide average of 1.6 percent). In its plan submitted to 

MDH for review, NMHC makes a commitment to implement the charity care policies in place at 
its Robbinsdale facility at the proposed Maple Grove facility. 

In addition to concerns about the level of UC that will likely be provided by the new hospital, a 
related concern is whether the new hospital will change the payer mix of existing hospitals in the 
region that provide relatively large amounts of UC. For example, if a large number of privately 
insured patients are attracted to the new hospital, this could adversely affect the ability of existing 
facilities that provide large amounts of UC to continue to serve nonpaying patients. Compared 
with the state as a whole and with the current service area of NMHC's Robbinsdale facility, the 
service area proposed by NMH C for the Maple Grove hospital has a higher share of residents with 
private group insurance and a lower share of residents with public coverage, as shown in Table 6. 
The uninsurance rates for both NMHC's current service area and the proposed Maple Grove 
service area are not statistically different from each other, or from the state average (although the 
rates are directionally lower than the statewide average, the difference is within the survey's margin 
of error). In spite of what may be a somewhat lower level of uninsurance in the community, based 
on comments from people who attended the January 11, 2005 public meeting, there may be 
significant pockets of unmet need in the area. 
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Table 6 

Sources of Health Insurance Coverage, 2001 

NMHC proposed 
NMHC service Maple Grove 

area* service area** Minnesota 

Private 76.0% 82.1% 74.6% 
Group 72.6% 78.4%* 69.6% 
Individual 3.4% 3.6% 4.9% 

Public 19.2% 12.8%* 20.1% 
Uninsured 4.8% 5.2% 5.4% 

*Defined by MDH as the zip codes accounting for 75% ofNMHC's admissions 
**As defined by NMHC, includes 20 zip codes 
Source: MDH, Health Economics Program analysis of 200 I Minnesota Health Access Survey. 
Numbers in bold indicate a statistically significant difference (95% level) from statewide rate. 
Numbers with an asterisk indicate a statistically significant difference (95% level) from the rate for 
NMHC's current service area. 

With the exception of Hennepin County Medical Center, NMHC is more reliant on public payers 
(Medicare and state programs) as a source of revenue than other hospitals that serve Minneapolis 
and the northern suburbs. In its plan submitted to MDH for review, NMHC argues that in order 
to continue to provide UC and a high level of services to patients insured by public programs, it 
needs to maintain a strong base of patients with private insurance. NMHC argues further that an 
NMHC Maple Grove hospital will enable it to strengthen or maintain its market position among 
patients with private insurance, thereby providing cross-subsidies to make up for shortfalls in public 
program payments and to fund UC. 

In order to analyze the potential impact of the proposed NMHC Maple Grove hospital on the 
payer mix of other existing hospitals, we used data from the 2001 Minnesota Health Access 
Survey12 to estimate sources of health insurance coverage in the area currently served by NMHC 
and the proposed Maple Grove service area. We combined these estimates with information on 
hospital discharges and travel patterns to estimate 1) the insurance coverage distribution for 
populations served by that hospitals currently provide significant amounts of UC to patients living 
in this area, and 2) how this distribution would change ifNMHC's proposed Maple Grove hospital 
were built. The distribution of coverage in the area served by an existing hospital could change, for 
example, if the proposed Maple Grove hospital were to draw patients from zip codes with higher 
than average rates of private insurance coverage. According to our analysis, the payer mix of existing 
hospitals that provide large amounts of UC would not be changed significantly by NMHC's 
proposed Maple Grove hospital. 

12 Although this survey was updated in 2004, we used 2001 data because it has a much larger sample size and produces 
better estimates of health insurance coverage for small geographic areas. 
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Factor 5: The views of affected parties 

As described above, the process that we used to solicit the views of affected parties included a letter 
to all hospital administrators in Minnesota, a notice in the State Register, and a public meeting held 
in Maple Grove. The views of citizens of the Maple Grove area, as expressed at the public meeting 
on January 11, 2005, pertain mainly to the need for a hospital and for specific services and are 
reflected in the discussion of NMHC's proposal with regard to the first four statutory review 
criteria. In addition, we received several written comments in support of NMHC's proposal; copies 
of these are included in Appendix 1. MDH did not receive input from any affected parties who 
believed that NMHC's proposal would be either not in the public interest or harmful to them 
specifically. 
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• • 
ISC SSI Rec om endatio s 

The 2004 Legislature established a new step in the process for seeking an exception to Minnesota's 
hospital moratorium,. putting in place a Public Interest review by the Minnesota Department of 
Health. The proposals to build new inpatient capacity in the Maple Grove area present the first 
opportunity to apply the new law. 

The public interest review law requires a hospital seeking to increase its number of licensed beds or 
an organization seeking to obtain a hospital license to submit a plan to the MDH. The 
commissioner is required to review the plan and issue a finding on whether the plan is in the public 
interest. As mentioned earlier in this report, there are a number of statutory factors the MD H 
must consider during its review, in addition to other factors the MDH believes are relevant to the 
review. 

The public interest review statute does not define "public interest" nor does it define for which 
"public" the analysis should be conducted. There could be a variety of different "publics": the 
citizens of the proposed service area, the citizens of communities not in the proposed service area 
that could be affected by the proposal, or the citizens of Minnesota. In addition, the statute does 
not provide direction to MDH on the analysis of situations where more than one hospital is 
intending to seek an exception to the hospital moratorium for the same or similar geographic area. 
We received three separate requests for reviews at approximately the same time in November 2004: 
Fairview Health Services, North Memorial Health Care, and the Maple Grove Tri-Care Partnership. 
The MDH reviewed all three proposals.simultaneously under the public interest review law relative 
to the statutory factors in Minn. Stat. 144.552, and is issuing separate findings on each plan. The 
finding in this report is specific to the North Memorial Health Care's (NMHC) proposal. 

The previous section of the report examined the proposal of NMHC in light of the five specific 
factors MDH must consider as part of the public interest review process. This final section of the 
report highlights several issues that the Legislature may wish to consider in its deliberations on 
proposals brought before it for new inpatient capacity in the Maple Grove area. These issues are 
outlined below. 

Ability to Support versus Need for a Hospital 

During the review process for the Maple Grove hospital proposals, MDH has heard from the 
community, as well as from those who are interested in seeking an exception to the hospital 
moratorium to build new inpatient capacity in Maple Grove, that the community can support a 
new hospital. Based on analysis of population growth in the service areas defined by the three 
applicants, the likely use of services in the community, and the clearly-stated community desire for 
inpatient hospital capacity in the community, the Department concurs that the community could 
support a hospital of the size and scope in the proposals. That is, if a new inpatient facility as 
described in any of the three applications were constructed, it is unlikely that the hospital would 
fail due to insufficient usage. 
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However, it is also important to distinguish between support and need. Specifically, while the 
ability of a community to support a hospital is an important consideration, the hospital public 
interest review law requires the MD H to conduct an examination of need. That is, whether a given 
community can support a hospital is a separate question than whether a new hospital in a given 
community is necessary to ensure the health outcomes of the residents of the community. Analysis 
of need must also take into account the capacity of existing facilities that currently serve residents of 
the community, the likely health care needs of the residents of the community, and any other 
factors that might influence the availability of services for members of a given community. 

In our projections of hospital occupancy, we estimate that, absent any new facility being 
constructed, the overall occupancy rate of hospitals currently serving the Maple Grove area will 
grow from 74.0% in 2003 to approximately 79.4% by 2009 and 85.5% by 2015. As mentioned 
earlier in this report, these estimates of occupancy rates will also vary by facility, depending on 
patient flows and the expected growth in areas served by these various hospitals. There is no single 
"right" rate of occupancy. To some degree, the rate of occupancy at which facilities can and should 
operate depends on the mix of services being provided at that facility. However, based on the 
projected occupancy figures, it is reasonable to conclude that hospitals serving the Maple Grove 
market will face increasing capacity strains within the next several years. It is also important to 

note that the 11 facilities that currently serve Maple Grove also account for approximately one
third of statewide admissions, so the likely increased strain on capacity has an impact on geographic 
areas beyond Maple Grove as well. 

As the Legislature considers proposals to build a new inpatient facility in Maple Grove, it may wish 
to consider whether the estimated growth in occupancy rates at existing facilities is sufficient to 

merit the construction of a new facility. Should the legislature determine that some new inpatient 
capacity is needed to address rising occupancy rates at area hospitals, then the question for 
policymakers to consider is not whether new capacity should be added, but rather how and where 
this new capacity should be added: by expansion of existing facilities to the extent that is feasible, 
or through the construction of a new facility. 

Hospital Competition and Consolidation 

Another issue for consideration is the degree to which the addition of a new hospital in Maple 
Grove will add to or decrease hospital competition. This is an important issue because, on balance, 
peer-reviewed studies show that increases in hospital concentration lead to higher hospital prices.13 

The Twin Cities hospital market already operates with a certain degree of "systemness." That is, 
several hospital systems have a relatively large share of the inpatient market in the metro area: 
Allina-affiliated hospitals have approximately 30% of the market, Fairview hospitals approximately 
20%, and HealthEast hospitals around 10%. 

13 See, for example, David Dranove and Richard Lindrooth, "Hospital Consolidation and Costs: Another Look at the 
Evidence," Journal of Health Economics, Volume 22, Issue 6, November 2003. 
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There are two ways to think about the issue of hospital competition and concentration for the Twin 
Cities market: metro-wide and local. A hospital constructed in Maple Grove by an existing hospital 
system, such as Fairview, Allina, or Children's, would likely increase the level of Twin Cities-wide 
concentration. However, it's important to note that all of the proposed hospitals for Maple Grove 
are relatively modest in size and may be unlikely to substantially increase the level of Twin Cities
wide hospital market concentration. In addition, it's difficult in advance to know the exact impact 
that a new facility in Maple Grove owned by an existing system will have on market concentration 
overall, since the exact effect depends on patient flow patterns that can only be observed after the 
fact. 

On the other hand, a new hospital constructed in Maple Grove by an existing facility with 
substantial existing market share in the immediate local area, such as North Memorial Health Care, 
may increase local concentration levels. This increase in local concentration may be mitigated, at 
least to some degree, by the fact that North Memorial's proposal does not result in an increase in 
overall bed capacity. The degree to which prices are increased due to increases in either local or 
Twin Cities-wide concentration depends on whether prices are set at a local level for services or 
whether they are set system- and Twin Cities~wide. 

Bed Types and Services Provided 

Another consideration for the Legislature in considering granting an exception is the mix of bed 
types and services provided in any new hospital constructed in Maple Grove. For example, the 
expected rapid increase in the population of childbearing age in the Maple Grove area is likely to 
increase the need for obstetric services.14 In addition, because differentials exist in payment rates by 
type of service, hospital beds used for different services generate different levels of profitability. For 
instance, beds for cardiac care are generally profitable, while those used for behavioral health are 
generally less profitable. Over time this can lead to a situation where Minnesota may have 
sufficient capacity or over-capacity for profitable services, and an undersupply of beds for services 
that are less profitable. Evidence suggests that Minnesota may have sufficient supply of certain 
types of beds and services, but may lack adequate inpatient behavioral health capacity. 15 

In general, all three proposals respond to the likely need into the near future for obstetric services in 
the Maple Grove area. Two of the three proposals (Fairview and North Memorial) propose to 
include some level of additional inpatient behavioral health capacity in their initial inpatient 
construction (12 and 4 beds, respectively), while the third (Tri-Care) does not specifically plan the 
construction of new inpatient capacity, although it states its intent to "construct a viable model for 
inpatient services." 

14The population aged 18 to 44 is in the Maple Grove area is projected to grow between 18.3% and 33.9%, 
depending on the service area defined, compared to 1.7% statewide. 

15 See "The Shortage of Psychiatrists and oflnpatient Psychiatric Bed Capacity," Minnesota Psychiatric Society Task 
Force Report, September 2002 and "Minnesota Mental Health and Chemical DependencyTreatmentTrends: 1998-
2002," Minnesota Department of Health, Health Economics Program, Issue Brief 2004-07, November 2004. 
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In considering the proposals to build new inpatient capacity in Maple Grove, the legislature may 
wish to give strong consideration to whether certain services, such as behavioral health inpatient 
capacity, should specifically be included as a requirement under any moratorium exception granted. 
For instance, the legislature could require that a certain percentage of beds of any exception granted 
be used for behavioral health services. 

Potential Health Care System Costs 

Although not included as a specific statutory criterion under the public interest review law, health 
care cost is also a policy issue important to the consideration of inpatient hospital construction and 
expansion. As a matter of policy, states have generally taken some interest in monitoring or in 
some way constraining the expansion of inpatient hospital facilities. For instance, hospital CON 
laws still operate, in some form, in 37 states.16 States have generally shown an interest in inpatient 
hospital capacity, as it relates to health ca~e cost, for two reasons. First, hospitals are expensive to 
construct and operate, and those costs are built into the health care system and subsequently into 
health insurance premiums. Second, some argue that duplication of services increases health care 
costs under the argument that, in health care, supply of services is likely to induce demand for 
those services. Laws, such as Minnesota's construction moratorium law, that restrict the 
construction of new inpatient facilities unless approved in advance, can have the effect of reducing 
potential duplication of services. 

While we did not attempt to estimate the specific impact that the addition of a new inpatient 
facility in Maple Grove would have on health care costs, it is likely that the construction of any 
new facility will add at least some additional cost to Minnesota's health care system, although the 
proposed construction costs of all three proposed projects are relatively modest in comparison to 
overall state hospital spending. The extent to which the construction of a new hospital is 
duplicative of existing services and is therefore likely to induce excess demand depends in large part 
upon whether the existing facilities serving the Maple Grove area have sufficient capacity to serve 
the population into the future or whether those facilities are sufficiently strained to merit additional 
capacity. That is, if existing capacity is insufficient to provide services to the Maple Grove 
community into the future, then policy issues related to construction cost and the potential of 
induced demand may be less of a concern. 

Summary and Recommendations 

Reviews related to the construction of a new inpatient facility in the Maple Grove area are the first 
under the new public interest review process passed by the 2004 Legislature. The law requires that 
the MD H issue a finding as to whether the proposal is in the public interest. 

As mentioned earlier in this section, the legislation does not define "public" for the purposes of 
"public interest" and therefore the "public" can be defined in a variety of ways. One potential 
"public" could be the persons living in the Maple Grove area. With regard to the ability of the 

16 U.S. General Accounting Office. "Specialty Hospitals: Geographic Location, Services Provided, and Financial 
Performance," October 2003. 
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community to support a hospital, MDH believes that the community can support a hospital and 
should one be constructed in the Maple Grove area, it is unlikely that the hospital would fail due to 
lack of use. In addition, the construction of a new facility as proposed would provide more 
convenient access to services for residents in the community. Therefore, we believe it would likely 
be in the public interest of members of the Maple Grove community if a new hospital were to be 
constructed. 

In examining whether NMHC's proposal is in the public interest for Minnesota as a whole, the 
analysis is more complicated because it must also take into consideration issues such as system 
capacity, potential cost impact, and the statutory factors examined in section 5 of this report. After 
examining the proposal submitted by NMHC in relation to the factors specifically required by 
Minn. Stat. 144. 5 52 and other relevant factors, the Minnesota Department of Health has the 
following findings and recommendations specific to NMHC's proposal: 

NMHC's proposal to build a new inpatient facility in Maple Grove, Minnesota is in the 
public interest; and 

The legislature should consider requiring that a certain percentage of hospital beds of any 
exception granted for the Maple Grove area be dedicated for behavioral health services. 
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12800 Axbar Lakes Parkway~ P_Q_ Box 1180, Maple Gi·ove. NCN 55311-6180 763-494-6000 

November 5:1 2004 

Dianne Mandemach 
Commissioner ofBealth 
&5 E.. 7tn Place 
St. Paul; lv.[N 55101 

Dear Commissioner Mandemach: 
j 

As M~yor ofMapie Grove, I am ple~ed North Meruorial has submitted a review process paper 
to the1Minnesota Department of Health for the potential development of a hospital in Maple 
Grove, 

As you are probably aware,. Maple Grove and the smrouncling suburbs are among the fastest 
growing communities in Minnesota. We are excited to have a hospital in our community. With 
a 37.4 percent growth in population between 1990 and 2000 for Maple Grove and eight 
neighboring suburbs, the need for a hospital to serve the northwest metropdlitan area is obvious. 

Clearly:- with llie snarl of congested traffic patterns in the northwest metro area, putting a hospital 
and its emergency services in the heart of our community would certainly be instrumental in 
sav~g lives. The area also is in need of more OB/Gyn services. There are a tremendous number 
of young families in our region. We also are concerned about th~ behavioral needs of our 
citizen~ especially teenagers. 

We are pleased North Memorial5 \v:ith its current presence in this area, is interested in adding 
more ~ommunity-based care in Maple Grove. We look forward to having a first-rate health care 
hospi~l linked to leading; nationally recognized medical centers. 

Thank you for your time and attention on this matter. If I can be of any further assistance, please 
don~t hesitate to call me at 763-560-5700. · 

. ~~servjng Today~ Shaping Tomorxow" 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNllY EMPLOYER 

. @ Printet1 on Recycled .P:iper 
earibini.czt ~lea9t 15!'.6 
~ru;umerp:iperntiem. 
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BOAR.lJ OP HENNEPIN· COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
A-2400 GOVEB.NM:!~T CENTER. 

MINN:BAFOI.IS, MINN'.ESOTA 55487··0240 

November 291 2004 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I understand North Memorial Health care has a comprehensive ·plan for blinging expanded 
heaJth care services to the Maple Grove. community. As an elect;ed official that represents a 
number of Northwest suburbs, l strongly encourage you to embr.ace North Memoriars proposal. 

I am vary familiar with the outstanding care North Memorial provides and the organizetionts 
commitment to our area. When we launched the Northwest Corridor Partnership to transform 
County Road 81, North Me mortal was our first private partner. I know North Memorial is 
committed to this region for the long .. term. 

North Memorial has already made significant investments in the Maple Grove area and is a 
recognized leader in cardiology I ENT. general medicine! gynecology, neonatology, neurologyt 
obstetrical and newborn care1 oncology. orthopedics and urology. 

As you know, North Memoriat>s paramedics, emergency physicians and emergency transport 
personnel have trained and worked with northwest communities' first responders for decades, 
and their trauma and emergency medicin·a programs are regional leaders. These services are 
needed in Maple GroveJ and North Memorlaf Is uniquely qualified to provide them. I strongly 
support their plans for a Maple Grove outpatient health care center and their vision for a hospitaf 
on this campus. 

Research suggests thousands of area residents already consldeff North Memorial their "home
town'1 hospital. I urge your support for North Memorial's plans fc>r expanded health care in 
Maple Grove. Please contact me if you have q~estions or would like further information. 

Slncel1yk 

Mike L~t\I 
Hennepin County B.o d of Commissioners 
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~H'-= l :r1ra Hea thPartners~ 

November, 2004 

To Whom It May Concern: 

For over seven years~ HealthPartners has enjoyed a positive and successful relationship with North Memorial 
Medical Center. The decision to make North Memorial a significant partner :in our west-metro strategy was 
ba.s~d on their high standards and proven track record in the community they seive. It was also based on 
selecting a partner that demonstrated the same commitment to patient care and desire to continuously IOok for 
ways to improve care. 

North Memorial is a health. care organization that is well respected· by physici~s .. Over 20 year;S ago:- Nortb 
worked coUaboratively with primary care physicians to help -~~-~.l~P. _q1wJ9s to serve the northwest region) 

·they encouraged physi~ians to practice iri the area.' They. are committed to improving care and their actions 
demonstrate that commitmen~ with a current marketshare of greater than SO percent. · 

It is a well known fact, for several decades~ that their Level I Trauma services and emergency transport system 
h?-ve provided peace. of mind to the west and n~rthwest regions. In additiont North is the trusted partner for 
Minneapolis Children's providing top level newborn intensive care seivices. North offers its _parmers value by 
delivering a full range of the best inpatient and outpatient speeialty services> including general medfoa4 
surgery, cardiology) obstetrics7 orthopedics .. neurology., mid emergency servives. 

When we began our evalµatkm process to select a.west-metro hospital partner, we looked for qualities that 
reflect a hospital's long tenn commitment to a community> the provision and mix of a full-range of specialty 
services and high ratings with respect to patient satisfaction. Norrh delivered on our selection cdteri~ and 
continues to do so. · 

North has demonstrated it.s desire to serve all patients in an exceptional manner. Our recent patient satisfaction 
· survey results show that patients rank them at a 95% or greater level. in all areas. Examples of areas assessed 

included: overall satisfaction with ho:spitaI care., willingness to.recommend the hospit;iil to others;> the attention 
received from nurses and being trea~ with respect and dignity. · 

We irust North Memorial as a proven partner in providing the kind of care arid service that we expect for the 
benefit of our patients, our members and the community. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Mary Brainerd 
President & Chief Executive Officer 
HealthPartners 
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Ronald E. Hoekstra, MD 
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Nathaniel R. Payne, MD 
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Commissioner 
Minn. Dept of Health 

Dear Commissioner Mandemach, 

12/16/04 

I am a physician with Minnesota Neonatal Physicians, an independent thirteen-member 
group of specialists who provides physician services for ill and premature infants in 
virtually all of the west metro area hospitals. It is with great enthusiasm that my group 
endorses the proposal by North Memorial Health Care to develop a hospital in the Maple 

- Grove area. We have worked with North Memorial in providing neo~atal care to patients 
in this area for over 20 years. Patients from this area have benefited greatly by the 
commitment and expertise North Memorial has provided, and the satisfaction of families 
with these services has been excellent. In an era of consolidation and expansion of huge 
health care conglomerates, North Memorial has provided a competitive alternative for 
patients and payers in this market in a manner that has been beneficial to the communities 
it serves. The stability of its administration and the clearness of its vision distinguish 
North Memorial from other entities. Its focus has been to provide top quality seivices for 
the families in its ge·ographic service area, which includes Maple Grove. My group looks 
forward to developing an expansion of services for newborn babies and their families in 
partnership with North Memorial Healthcare. 

~~ 
Bruce Ferrara JY.1D 
P~esident, 
Minnesota Neonatal Physicians 



December 21, 2004 

Scott Leitz, Director 
Health Economics Program 
Minnesota Department of Health 
o-"'. E .... .,, .. '7th n1""'c"" sT::1·t.o ~of) 
u~ u~~ 1 i u v,. ~· v~ v 

St. Paul, J\.1N" 55101 

500 South :\faple Street • Waconia, MN 55387-1791 
952/442-2191 800/967-4620 

Re: Hospital Bed Moratorium Law as it relates to a proposed hospital in Maple 
Grove, Minnesota 

Dear Mr. Leitz: 

As President of Ridgeview Medical Center, Waconia, Minnesota, I'm pleased to provide 
input into the proposal to build a new hospital m Maple Grove, Minnesota .. 

This letter is not dfyected at the specific m~ed~: for a.dd#ionalhospital beds.wjthfu this 
marketplace. I'm assuming that tll.e MPm.esota.Dep~ent ofH~alth, as well as the 
prospective applicants, have done their due diligence ll1. regards ~o the· need for a hospital 
in this marketplace and its affect on area facilities that would provide similar services. 

My comments are related to which applicant is best suited to "be awarded an exemption 
from the state's hospital bed moratorium law to'construct a hospital within this 
community. Although all three health systems have provided excellent care and have the 
financial 'Yher~-with-all to buil~ and operate an acute ca~e hospital, one of these health 

. system~ has .compellli,-ig di:fference~r that should weigh he.avily.-iu their favor. Of the. three 
applic.ants for this. exemption, North M~~orial Health Care has two factors that tip the 
scales in its favor. The firs~ significant advantage is that North Memorial Health Care 
currently serves the majority of patients from this marketplace. Patients obviously have 
the confidence and knowledge of North Memorial that they actively seek this 
organization out for their healthcare services. · 

Secondly, North Memorial Health Car~ is.a single hospital health sy~tem. They do not 
manage .or havt? owner~hip ~terest in @Y 9t;her ac-qte care facility. ill the_ state qf 
Minnesota. The other two appli9ap.ts h.ave -conside1:able: acute care p.o~ital holtj.ings not 
only in Minnesota, but also surrounding this marketplace. To award an exemption to 
construct hospital beds to either the Fall;view Health System or Park Nicollet/ Allina 
would continue the current consolidation of health care services within the seven county 
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metro area and Minnesota as a whole. This would reduce competition without any 
demonstrable difference in quality or cost. 

Assunring that a demonstrated need for acute care hospital beds is determined, I would 
then encourage the Department of Health to strongly consider North Memorial Health 
Care as the desired entity to build an acute care hospital in Maple Grove, Minnesota. 
Should you have any questions or concerns regarding this letter, please don't hesitate to 
contact my office directly. 

Cc: Mike W emer, Chairman, Ridgeview Medical Center Board of Directors 



From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

"Susan Kreatzn <Susan.Kreatz@northmemorial.com> 
<Scott.Leitz@state.mn.us> 
12/30/2004 11:39:37 AM 
MapJe Grove Hospital 

I am a resident of Maple Grove and would like to share my public opinion 
as to why North Memorial Medical Center should be the hospital of choice 
for the Mapte Grove and surrounding areas. It is only fair to say that 
J also am an employee of North Memorial, but would like to share my· 
thoughts as to why I .feel North Memor.ial Js unique and by far should be 
the hospital of cl)oice. 
I moved to the Twin Cities in 1978, and have worked in at least 5 other 
hospital organizations. What makes North Memorial so speciaf, for one, 
is that we have remained independent. From the time I first started at 
North Memorial and walked through it's doors, I felt something that I 
have not experienced with any of the oth·er organizations. North 
Memorial treats their employee's with importance and is built around the 
relationships we develop not only with each other, but especially those 
with our patients and families. Many of the .patients we have cared for, 
come back. and wm return to the unit they were on. just to see the 
staff once again. Many have even developed ·lasting friendships with the 
staff. 
I am not only speaking from a nurse perspective but also from my own 
personal experience that impacted my family significantly. I have been 

· on the other side with my daughter who was extremely m with cancer and 
ultimately died as a result of the cancer. If I had not had the 
relationships I developed at North Memorial, I cannot imagine how much 
harder this experience would have been, since none of my family lived 
here. My fellow ~mployees at North became my family support system. I 
continue to see this each and every. day. by how we relate and treat each 
other. thus in tum our patients and families. 
Out of the three hospitals that have applied. we are the only one to 
have a Level 1 Trauma Center, with a pediatric focus. We are committed 
to the people in our .community to provide the safest and highest level 
of care possible that result in positive outcomes for our patients. 
We also have many specialized programs that serve our populations as 
well. (The Hubert Humphrey Cancer Center, Our Stroke Program. first in 
the Twin Cities to be accredited by JCAHO, and the New Women's Heart 
Center, just to list a few). 
North Memorial wants .to .continue .to .serv.e tile Maple Gr.ove Area as we 
have for so many years with our clinics and ambulance service by 
bringing our doors close to you. Our care delivery system is one that 
centers around our patients and families. That is what is most 
important to us as an organization, 
the remarkable care we give to our patients, to achieve the best 
possible patient outcomes. 
Thank-you, 
A family recipeint of care with my daughter as. a mother as weft as a 
nurse. 

Susan R.B. Kreatz, BS, RN, Nurse Manager 
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Subject: 
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"Carol Skaja-Jacobsen" <CaroJ.Skaja-Jacobsen@northmemoriaf.com> 
<Scott.Leitz@state.mn. us> 
1/5/20051:48:42 PM 
Hospital in Maple Grove 

I feel that Maple Grove definitely needs a hospital in their area. 
Maple Grove and all of the cities North and West of them has grown 
substantially in the last 1 O years. I think North Memorial would be 
ideal in that area since they are a Trauma I Center, now a Stroke 
Center, they created the first women's heart care clinic-by Pamela 
Paufson, M.D., along with all their other specialties and excellent 
doctors, and the majority of people that I know from this area 
(Champlin) are North Memorial patients. I had afl of my children at 
North Memorial even though there is another hospital closer to our home. 
Many of our neighbors choose North Memorial over other hospitals in the 

area. They have a great reputation from around the state for their 
trauma service. J hope North Memorial is the hospital to be built in 
that area. · 

Carol Skaja-Jacobsen 
Champlin, MN 



From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

.. Todd Butter" <Todd.Butler@northmemoriar.com> 
<Scott.Leitz@state.mn.us> 
1/10/2005 2:08:30 PM 
North Memorial Maple Grove Hospital Support 

To Whom It May Concern, 

My name is Todd Butler and my home rs rocated in Hassan Township, just 
northwest of Maple Grove. I would like to express my strong support for 
the proposed plan for a North Memorial Health Care Maple Grove 
HospitaL 

I have been employed as a nurse anesthetist for just over 5 years by 
North Memorial. J rotated through multiple hospitals in the Twin Cities 
area as part of my nurse anesthesia education including FailView, 
Amna, and Park Nicollet facilities and chose North Memorial as an 
employer because of the independent, community feel of the facility, not 
the ~rporate healthcare outpost feel of the others. I also choose and 
trust North Memorial for my health care needs and, wit~ my wife and I 
expecting a baby very soon, plan on delivering our first born child 
there. 

I, of course, have been thinking a lot about our new child and the 
changes that he or she wm bring to our lives. One of those things 
that has weighed heavily (probably because of my profession) on my mind 
is the distance from our home to a hospital. Currently, it takes about 
25-35 minutes for us to reach North Memorial or any other hospital. If 
a North Memorial hospital were to be built in Maple Grove, ourtravel 
time to that hospital woufd be more than cut in half to about 5-1 O 
minutes. Jf my child, my wife, or I need urgent or emergent care, I 
would be pleased to drive. or be taken a very short distance to excellent 
emergent care. When I go to work, I would be pleased to commute only 
5-1 O minutes to my community facility that I have strong ownership in. 
And, if we choose to have another child, I would be very happy to 
deliver that child in· my own community, at my own community hospital, 
hopefully a North Memorial community hospital. 

These are just a few reasons why l think a North Memorial Maple Grove 
Hospital makes good sense. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Todd Butler, CRNA; MS 
24055 Northridge Avenue 
Rogers. MN 5537 4 



Minneapolis 
City of Lakes 

City Council 

Don Samuels 
Council Member, Third Ward 

350 South 5th Street - Room 307 
Minneapolis MN 55415-1383 

Office 612 673~2203 
Fax. 612 .673-3940 
TTY 612 673-2157 

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us 

Affirmative Action Employer 

January14,2005 

Commissioner Dianne Mandemach 
Minnesota Department of Health 
Golden Rule Building 
85 East 7th Place 
P.O. Box 64882 
Saint Paul, 1v.1N 55164-0882 

Dear Commissioner Mandemach: 

I am writing as a public official interested in the decision the Minnesota Department of 
:Health will be making regarding a hospital in Maple Grove, Minnesota. As a 
Minneapolis City Council Member, and a community leader in the north Minneapolis 
area, I am very familiar with North Memorial Medical Center, one of the organizations 
submitting a proposal to build a hospital in Maple Grove. 

I believe one of the considerations in your evaluation should be the quality of care 
from the hospital, but also the quality of the hospital as a community partner. North 
Memorial has been a strong and steady community partner for Minneapolis as well as a 
provider of excellent care~ For example, their education department works with North 
High School to expose high school students to health care careers~ and C.arol Kelsey, 
North's education director services on the Career Center advisory board. 

They are also a long-time sponsor of Healthy Neighbors, a program focused on 
neighborhood revitalization on the north side of lvllnneapolis and the Jordan 
neighborhood. 

I respect that your department has a difficult task in reviewing proposals to build in 
Maple Grove. I do urge you to consider these facts in making your decisions: 1) North 
Memorial was the first hospital to focus on the northeast side of Minneapolis, and has 
earned a strong following and one-third of the market share in the Maple Grove area; 
2) North has a proven track record as a good community partner and they would be a 
good partner in the northwest corridor communities, and 3) giving North Memorial 
the opportunityto grow in the suburban areas would help keep them strong in the 
urban area. The larger hospital systems have other branch hospitals where they can 
extend their reach. North Memorial is an independent,. one-location hospital, and they 
need to have access to patient growth areas to keep them strong. Please consider 
North Memorial as the best partner for a new hospital in Minnesota. 



1hank you for your acknowledgement that this decision needs to be made "'With 
Jv.linneapolis and Robbinsdale in mind- not just Maple Grove. 

Don Samuels 
Minneapolis Gty Cmmcil 



Scott Leitz - Comments on Maple Grove Hospital 

From: "Maureen Vanek" <Maureen.Vanek@northmemorial.com> 
To: <Scott.leitz@state . .mn.us> 
Date: · 1/18/2005 1:30 PM 
Subject: Comments on Maple Grove Hospital 

Scott Leitz, Director 
Health Economics Program 
Minnesota Department of Health 
85 E. 7th Place, Suite 300 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Dear Mr. Leitz: 

Page 1 of2 

I am writing to you to comment on the proposed hospital in Maple Grove. I am currently a resident of 
Maple Grove, having lived there for 1 Yz years. As a resident I truly believe a hospital in our 
community is important. On our cul-de-sac alone, 10 of the 11 households are inhabited by baby 
boomers. And of course as we. age we will be in need of more and m_ore medical services. 

I am also and employee of North Memorial Medical Center and in the capacity as Manager of 
Volunteer Services and Lifeline programs I would like to comment on the impact of the new hospital 
on these programs. · 

:~forth Memorial has strong community support in Maple Grove and surrounding communities. The 
majority of our volunteers come from the communities going northwest in an arc from North Memorial 
through Brooklyn Park, Champlin, Rogers:r St Michael, Corcoran, Maple Grove, down to Plymouth. 
We currently have over 1100 volunteers and a hospital in Maple Grove, other than North Memorial 
would hugely impact our volunteer corps and our ability to recruit from those areas. Having had the 
support of these communities has strengthened and grown our program over the past 48 years. In the 
Hospice program alone, three-fourths of their volunteers come from the communities north and west of 
North Memorial. 

I also manage the Lifeline program. Lifeline is a personal response system used by people who are 
alone in their homes, have chronic health problems, and are elderly or disabled. We are the primary 
provider of Lifeline services in the impacted area and we provide a quality service to our clients and 
their families. We currently serve about 980 clients with 159 of them living in Brooklyn Park, 
Brooklyn Center, Plymouth and Maple Grove, Elk River, etc... Out of 47 Lifeline volunteers, most of 
whom install the Lifeline equipment, 44 come from the communities north and west ofNorth · 
Memorial. Our Lifeline program could be severely impacted by another hospital providing service in 
this market. 

Thank you for your consideration of my comments. I would be happy to provide any additional related 
information you might require. My work number is 763-520-2144. 

file://C:\Documents%20and%20Settings\CH\Local%20Settings\Temp\GW}00008.H'TM 2/8/2005 



Maureen Vanek 
Work Manager 
Volunteer Services/Lifeline 
North Memorial Medical Center 
Home: 16515 g4th Place No 
Maple Grove, MN 55311 
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North Memorial Clinic 
Occupational Health 

February 81 2005 

Mr. Scott Leitz 
Health Policy, Information and Compliance Monitoring Division 
Gold~n Rule Building 
85 East Seventh Place 
Suite 300 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Dear Mr. Leitz: 

Today Pat Cooksey, North Memorial Health Care's Vice President for Business Development and 
Strategic Planning, asked if I would contact your office to inform you of additional community connections 
in the Maple Grove area which North Memorial enjoys.· I arri happy to do so. · · 

North Memorial Health Care has long supported an occupational health product serving local 
municipalities and community employers. The history of 11NorthWorks" (now North Memorial Clinic -
Occupational Health) goes back mor:e than 15 years. ln. its infancy the program was based out of the 
Emergency Department of North Memorial Medical Center, and eventually became a free-standing, off
site progr?Jm involving 9ccupationa1 rnedicine, occupational health nursing s~r\rices~ occupati.ona.1 and . 
physical therapy, and ocq1pationaJ drug testin,g. · ·.. . .. .'" '.. : · : .. · . · ::· .. · :. '. · .. · ... ::. 

We have so~e·:1arg~'.arid:loy~~ .. ~~~tomer~ .. ,ln th·~, M~ple:·Grbv~··t~~i~n~ .First;.th~r~"is the City ofMapi~ ·::'.:· 
Grove itself. We serve as the medical. director for their fire and ·pofice'C:fepaiinients~. '.We work· closely 
with Ann Marie Shandley of their Human Resources Department.- ·other" nearby ·niOnicipalities that we 
also serve include Osseo and Rogers (police and fire departmentsr In fact, we provide sen/ices to 27 
different municipalities from Minnetonka to Annandale to Roseville. 

Our largest client in the Maple Grove region is Boston Scientific. We do the great majority of their 
worker's compensation injury care and also serve as the local medical consultant for their medical 
surveillance programs (for workers handling hazardous materials) and for their health and safety 
.Programs in general. Today we have 21 different exam.ination .protocols_ for Boston Scie.ntific employees 
refl.ecting the size and diversity of that work force. A few.ofthe·e~amina~ion·types. include hearing 
surveillance, pre-placement evaluations, Department ofTranspqrtation driver evaluations; examinations 
for employees who wear respiratory protection, a·nd examinations for workers exposed to hazardous 
material~. Recently we helped implement an extensive examination ·program for employees exposed to 
paclitaxel, a cytotoxic compound. Paclitaxel is coated on the surface of Boston Scientific's market
leading drug-eluting cardiovascular stent (Taxus). 

Caterpillar Paving in Brooklyn Park is also ah important and long-standing customer of ours. We provide 
them with worker's compensation injury services. pre-placement examinations, on-site occupational 
health nursing services, and support for their medical surveillance· programs; ·'Other large local·" :" .· . 
employers··in,thatreg.iorfwhlch use'us·exclusively· include.Alcoa KAMA, Alcoa Reynolds~· Barita-;Catalog, 
REO Plastiqs, Tennant (they have a. Mapl~ G~ove and_ Golden Valley manufacturing site), Upsher Smith, 
and United Parcel Service (recently they t>utlt a very large distribution center in Maple Grove). All 
totaled, in"2004 we had standing agreements to provide occupational health services to 161 companies 
with business addresses in Maple Grove, Rogers, Brooklyn Park, Loretto, Osseo. Daytont Rockford, and 
Elk River. 

Robbinsdale Town Center Suite 200 • 4080 West Broadway• Robbinsdale, MN 55422 • Phone: (763) 520-5551 • Fax: (763) 520-1734 
8301 Golden Valley Road Suite 150 • Golden Valiey, MN 55427 • Phone: (763) 520-3898 • Fax (763} 520-3899 
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Two weeks ago we sat down with three health and safety professionals representing Hennepin County. 
They will likely become a customer in the near term future. They showed a great deal of enthusiasm for 
a possible Maple Grove base for our occupational health services. While we are quite fortunate to have 
many loyal customers who are willing to send their employees over a considerable distance to reach us, 
proximity and convenience is still very important to most community employers. I anticipate there will be 
a very high level of interest among community employers in the Maple Grove region if we are able to 
provide our quality service from that location. 

Mr. Leitz, thank you for your time and attention. It was my goal to provide you with additional credible 
information demonstrating North Memorial's connection to the Northwest Suburban community. Please 
don't hesitate to contact us if you have further questions. 

Si~ 

Gary B. Johnson, MD, MPH, FACOEM 
Medical Director 
North Memorial Clinic - Occupational Health 

cc: Pat Cooksey 
Vice President 
Business Development and Strategic Planning 
North Memorial Health Care 
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February 14, 2005 

Commissioner Dianne Mandemach 
Minnesota Department of Health 
85 East 7th Place 
Suite 400 
St Paul, MN 55101. 

Dear Commissioner Mandemach: 

City of Robbinsdale 
4100 Lakeview Avenue North 
Robbinsdale, Minnesota 55422-2280 
Phone: (763) 537-4534 
Fax: (763) 537-7344 
www.robblnsdalemn.com 

I wo~d iike to take this opportunity to share my perspective regarding the report your department is 
preparing relating to a future hospital in the Maple Grove area. I serve as Mayor of Robbinsdale, which is 
the home ofNorth Memorial Medical Center, and I'm well acquainted with North Memorial and its staff. 

I would support North Memorial as the organization to build a hospital in Maple Grove because: 

• North Memorial is a good neighbor as proven by their participation in the Robbinsdale 
community, with sponsorship of events and providing numerous volunteers in our 
community. 

• North Memorial Medical Center is the only Level I Trauma Center facility proposing a 
hospital. As such, they have the experience and depth of trained staff to respond to any 
level of trauma or injury. Our residents have benefited many times from the care and 
healing of this trauma staff. 

• North Memorial has proposed a very rational approach for moving beds from Robbinsdale 
to Maple Grove. They are moving the beds to where the patients are moving. Yet, they 
are also still investing in our Robbinsdale area, with new outpatient services in our 
neighborhood and by continuing to improve the current hospital. 

• As a single., independent hospital, North Memorial needs access to growing communities, 
such as Maple Grove, in order to stay strong. I'ni concerned truit iflarger hospital systerrtS 
are the only ones allowed access to new markets that North Memorial's long-term stability 
could be harmed, which has a direct negative impact on Robbinsdale. 

Jn summary, I would urge you to endorse North Memorial' s plan for a hospital in Maple Grove. North has 
proven itself to be an excellent community partner in Robbinsdale and I know they would continue this 
tradition of excellence and citizenship in Maple Grove. 

~·.· 
Mike Holtz 
Mayor of Robbinsda=-----

MH:mm 



February 21, 2005 

Commissioner Dianne Mandernach 
De~artment of Health 
85t East Seventh Place, Suite 400 
St Paul, MN 55101 

Dear Commissioner Mandemach: 

I would like to take this opportunity to share my perspective regarding the report your 
department is preparing relating to the future hospital in the Maple Grove area. I 
represent the Crystal community and I am well acquainted with North Memorial Medical 
Center. 

I support North Memorial's goal to build a hospital in Maple Grove because North 
Memorial has always been a great friend and neighbor in our community. They have not 
only sponsored events and provided volunteers they have demonstrated partnerships 
with the city of Crystal and our local school district {Robbinsdale Area School). When I 
served as a member of the Robbinsdale School Board, they provided the usual school 
education programs and helped to finance the cost of our annual district-wide arts 
calendar. 

bne of the partnerships is with West Metro Fire Department which serves both Crystal 
and New Hope. The fire department no longer responds. to emergency health calls 
because it is now done by North Memorial Medical C.enter's ambulance service. Since 
NMMC is close and their ambulances are parked in our communityt we benefit in two 
ways: 

1. less strain on the fire department resources along with actual monetary savings 
2. Top-notch medical care strategically located to citizens at a time when a citizen 

needs it most. 

North Memorial Medical Center has grown its facility in Robbinsdale during a time when 
many businesses h~ve taken flight. Their presence in our community provides not only 
great medical care at all levels, but also provides important jobs that add to the prosperity 
of our community. They continue to need access to growing communities in order to stay 
strong and I am convinced they will serve the community of Maple Grove as well as they 
have setved our communities. 

I would ~rge you to endorse North Memorial's plan for a hospitaJ in Maple Grove. NMMC 
has proven itself to be an excellent neighbor and community partner for the city of 
Crystal. I know they wm continue this tradition of excellence with the city of Maple Grove. 

~'~-.~'"'J11Y 
( ..... 
\.,__:: __ ::: 

ReNaeJ ow 
Mayor of Crystal 
..,~3/531-2074 



City of Brooklyn Center 
A Millennium Community 

February 21, 2005 

Commissioner Dianne Mandernach 
D~artment of Health 
85 East Seventh Place, Suite 400 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 

Dear Commissioner Mandernach, 

I would like to add my thoughts regarding the report your department is preparing relating to a 
future hospital in the city of Maple Grove. I am the Mayor of the city_ofBrooklyn Center and 
appreciate having North Memorial Medical Center and it's excellent staff as the major medical 
facility used by our community. 

I would support North Memorial as the hospital to build its new facility in Maple Grove because: 

North Memorial Medical Center is the only Level I Trauma Center facility proposing a hospital. 
My family and I have personal experience in the excellence of the trained staff and facilities 
needed in the event of a major medical emergency. They have cared for us many times in the 
almost 40 years we have been in this area. 

North Memorial has proposed moving beds from Robbinsdale to Maple Grove, moving beds 
where the need is. They are currently in the process of adding a new heart center and emergency 
department in Robbinsdale. Not taking away the quality of care expected by the people 
using their facilities, but addirig and improving on site. 

Maple Grove will benefit in many ways with North Memorial as a independent hospital in their 
community, and North Memorial will continue to grow and become the medical facility the 
citizens can count on, as we do here in Brooklyn Center. 

I would urge you to endorse North Memorial' s plan for a hospital. Bring a new Hospital and it's 
excellent staff and state of the art equipment to the people of Maple Grove and surrounding area. 

I hope my personal endorsement of North Memorial will add to your positive thoughts to bring a 
quality facility to Maple Grove. 

Sincerely, 

~~· 
Myrn~ Kragness 
Mayor of Brooklyn Center :MN 

6301 Shingle Creek Parkway 
Brooklyn Center, MN 55430-2199 
City Hall & TDD Number (763) 569-3300 
FAX (763) 569-3494 

Recreation and Community Center Phone & TDD Number 
(763) 569-3400 
FAX (763) 569-3434 



Commissioner Dianne Mandemach 
Detfartinent of Health 
85 East Seventh Place, Suite 400 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 

Dear Commissioner Mandemach: 

I would like to take this opportunity to share my opinion regarding the report your 
Department is preparing relating to a future hospital in the Maple Grove area (North West 
Metro). I represent the New Hope community, which is a part of the North Wes~ Metro 
Area that is currently served by The North Memorial Medical Center. As the Mayor of 
New Hope and as a resident ofNorth Memorial' s service ar~a I am knowledgeable of the 
excellent care this hospital provides for New Hope's residents as well as the entire area 

I support North Memorial to be the prefer hospital for this needed expansion. 

1) North Memorial is the only Hospital that is a Level 1 Trauma Center of all those 
Applying for consideration. Their Staff is well trained, and able to handle all · 
Emergencies. North Memorial should be given extra consideration for this level 
of experience. 

2) North Memorial is currently se.rvirig this community and receives about 20% of 
its current patient base from the immediate Maple G~ve, Rogers, Elk River area 
the veryresiqents the expansion is to serve. Iftbis portiqn ofNorth Memorials 
base is allowed to be served by a different medical facility it could have a very 
negative effect on North's ability to serve the entire North West Metro Area and 
my City's residents. · 

3) North Memorial purposed a very well planned expansion allowing for the 
improved care of the entire NGrth West Metro area, for the continued gre~t care at 
it's Robbinsdale Base and the new treatment facility/hospital in Maple Grove. 

4) North Memorial Supports my community·emergency medical response. and 
transport and their air lift fleet covers a large area of MN ... Again weakening 
North Memorial by not allowing them access to· maintain their clirrent clientele 
and this controlled expansion will surely hurt North Memorial' s ability to 
maintain itself as a true health care leader and a v~uable community member/ 
contributor. 

In summary, I strongly urge you and your staff to endorse North Memorial as the 
Hospital of choice for the planne<l: Maple ·Grove expansion as well as their plan to make it 
happen·· · 

: : ~ . . . :' .. : . :.~ . .. '·i .. .... 

• •• • ... :.:: i •• : .~ : .• 

. ·.·· .. _ '··.· 

4401 XylonAvenue North• New Hope, Minnesota 55428-4898•www.ci.new-hope.mn.us 
City Hall: 763-531-5100 •Police (non-emergency): 763-531-5170 +Public Works: 763-592-6777 •TDD: 763-531-5109 

City Hall Fax: 763-531-5136 •Police Fax: 763-531-?174 •Public Works Fax: 763-592-6776 
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February 21, 2005 

Commissioner Dianne Mandern~ch 
Deirartment of Health : 

· 85 East Seventh Places Suite 400 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

I 

Dear Commissioner Mandemach: 
; 

NlIHC AD)iIN 

1 would fike ta take this opportunity to share my perspective regarding the report your 
department is preparing relating to the future hospital in the Maple Grove area. I 
represent the Crystal communrty!and I am well acquainted with North Memorial Medical 
Center. · 

I 

I support North Memorial's goaf to buHd a hospital in Mapre Grove because North 
Memorial has always been a gre~t friend and neighbor in our community. They have not 
only sponsored events and provided volunteers they have demonstrated partnerships 
with the city of Crystal and our Io9al school district (Robbinsdale Area Schoo!}. When I 
served as a member of the Robbinsdale School Board1 they provided the usual school 
education programs and helped tp finance the cost of our annual district-wide arts 
cafendar. I 

I 
One of the partnerships is with Wjest Metro Fire Department which serves both Crystal 
and New Hope. The fire departn'lent no longer responds to emergency health calls 
because it ts now done by North rp1emoriaJ Medical Center·s ambulance service. Since 
NMMC is close and their ambulaGces are parked in our community~ we benefit in two 
ways: . I . 

1. Less strain on the tire department resources arong with actual monetary savings 
2. Top-notch medical care st~tegically located to citizens at a time when c:rcitizen 

needs it most. · 

I 
North Memorial Medical Center has grown its facmty in Robbinsdale during a time when 
many businesses have taken fligt1t Their presence in our community provides not only 
great medicaf care at aJI revels, but aJso provides important jobs that add·to the prosperity 
of our community. They continue[to need access to growiog communities in order to stay 
strong and I am convinced they wilf serve the community of Maple Grove as well as they 
have served our communities. l 

I j 

I 

J would urge you to endorse North; MemoriaJ's plan for a hospital in Maple ~rove. NMMC 
has proven itserf to be an excellent neighbor and community partner for the city of 
Crystal. I know they wiH continue this tradition of excellence with the city of Maple Grove. 

Respectfully, 

ReNae J. Bdwman 
Mayor of Crystal 

141014/016 ! 
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North 
Memorial 
Community 
Foundation 

March 43 2005 

NORTH MEM FOUNDATION 7635205657 

Dianne Mandernach 
Commissioner ·of Health 
85 E 7"1 Place 
St Paul, MN 55101 

To Vlhom·n May Concern: 

~J 0. 6 21 0 p. 2/3 

We would like to take this opportunity to share our strong endorsement for North Memorial Medical 
Center and its plans to create a community hospital in Maple Grove. As community board members 
for the North Memorial Community Foundation, we are intimately involved with the hospital and its 
programs and staff. We can personal1y attest to the integrity and quality of this organization. 

Here are the reasons we believe that North MemoriaJ=s plan deserves your support as well: 
> North Memorial has already made a major commitment to the Maple Grove and northwest 

c9mmunities-we have served these communities for more than 20 years. We provide the 
ambulance service for that aTea and will be locating a new ambulance base on our outpatient 
cam.pus, .set to open in 2006. Our medical experts provide critical training to fire, police, and 
Qther first responders-this i~ a valuable contribution to the community that is uniquely 
provided by North Memorial staff-at no cost.· 

);:>- North Memorial is used by more Maple Grove area residents than any other hospital--0ne-tl1ird 
<1f the community uses North Memorial for their hospital eare. Our plan offers patients the 
best continuity of care. 

)> North Memorial has proposed a very reasonable plan for the hospital. We are 1ru>villg th~ beds to 
where tlie patients are moving. \Ve believe this is the kind of rational, efficient approach to 
health care planning the legislature intendeii when it passed the hospital moratorium law. 

J> Competition in health care keeps costs down and quality up. A rec.ent evaluation of the competing 
hospital proposals by a University of Minnesota health economist states, " .•• patient welfare is 

best served when hospitals vigorously compete .. Hospital prices are lol'fer and tlie quality of 
care is higher." We believe that giving the large hospital systems a hospital in Maple Grove does 
not improve health care in Minnesota. 

In summary, \~'e urge you to support North Memorial's plan for a hospital in Maple Grove. North has 
proven itself to be an excellent community health care partner in the communities it serves and we -
\:a..rant the chance to continue this tradition of excellence in Maple Grove. 

Sincerely •. 0~~ CJ v--<--\\--.:! ,_~ 
Jo~ G Boston, E:ecutive Director 
Jforth Memorial Community Foundation 

Owen V Kane~ Chainnan of the Board 
North Memorial Community Foundation 

North Memorial Health Care • 3300 Oakdale Avenue North • Robbinsdale, Minnesota 55422,2900 • 763/520-5659 
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HOSPITAL BOARD MEMBERS 
Scott R Anderson President 
North Memorial Health Care 
3300 Oakdale Avenue North 
Robbinsdale MN 55422 
(W) 763-520-5001 (Diane- 763-520· 5003) 

Susan Derus 
4046 Xerxes Avenue North 
Minneapolis MN 55412 
(H) 763-522-3140 (Lake) 218-692-3323 
(W) 567-7000; after ?pm: 220-2564 

. (CAR) 209-9454 {FAX) 593-2649 

Jim Luplent 
Lupient Enterprises . 
750 Pennsylvania Avenue South 
Minneapolis MN 55426-1629 
(W) 763-546-2222 

William L McReavy (Vice Chair) 
2413 Silver lane 
St Anthony MN 55421 
(H) 789-3211 
(W) 377·2203 

(Secretary) 
Position Open 

Patrick J Boran 
Vice President Finance/CFO 
North Memorial Health Care 
3300 Oakdale Avenue North 

Robbinsdale MN 55422 
(W) 763-520~5048 

STAFF 

COMMUNITY BOARD MEMBERS 
Brad Bakken 
Cittzsns Independent Bank 
5000 W 36!h Street 
St Louis Park, MN 55416 
952-915-8500 

Steinar Berg 
Berg Financial Services 
Wirth Park Ill 
4050 Olson Memorial Highway #195 
Golden Valley MN 55422 
763-521-0268 

David W Cress Executive VP, coo 
North Memoriar Health Care 
3300 Oakdale Avenu~ North 
Robbinsdale MN 55422 
(W) 763-520-5450 (Patty- 763-52~5047) 

Owen Kane (Chair) 
Wachovia Securities Inc 
3400 IDS Center 
SO South 8th Street 
Minrteapolis MN 55402 
(W) 612--342-0621 (FAX) 332-4071 

Richard Ogle 
2771 Shadywood Road 
Orono MN 55331 
(H) 952-471-8635 
(Winter) 1Oi76 Orchid Ridge Lane 

Bonita Springs, FL 34135 
(239} 949-1730 

Don Park 
Hoffmann & Sw!ntek 
7100 Northland Circle #201 
Brooklyn Park1 MN 55428 
(W) 763-537-1700 

Joseph G Boston 
Executive Director 

North Memorial Community Foundation · 
3300 Oakdale Avenue North 

Robbinsdale MN 55422 
(W) 763-520-5292 
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This appendix provides additional details on MD H's analysis of the application for public interest 
review. It describes the methods and data that we used to: 

Project future utilization and occupancy rates at hospitals currently serving residents of the 
Maple Grove area in the absence of a new hospital being built in Maple Grove; 

Estimate the impact of the proposed Maple Grove hospital on existing hospitals that serve 
residents of the Maple Grove area; and 

• Analyze the potential shift in payer mix at existing hospitals as a result of the proposed 
Maple Grove hospital. 

Projecting Hospital Use and Occupancy in the Absence of a New Hospital 

This analysis focused on eleven hospitals that were identified as (a) holding a significant market 
share of the discharges from the Maple Grove area (as defined by the applicant); (b) having a high 
dependency on patients from the Maple Grove area (even if the hospital does not have a large share 
of the total market, it may be very dependent on the Maple Grove area as a source of admissions), 
or (c) being a major safety-net hospital provider in the region. The hospitals included in this 
analysis were Abbott Northwestern Hospital, Buffalo Hospital, Children's Hospital in Minneapolis, 
Fairview Northland Regional Hospital, Fairview-University Medical Center, Hennepin County 
Medical Center, Mercy Hospital, Methodist Hospital Park Nicollet Health Services, Monticello-Big 
Lake Hospital, North Memorial Medical Center, and Unity Hospital. 

We used Minnesota hospital inpatient discharge data from calendar year 2003, excluding discharges 
of normal newborns. This data includes information on the patient's zip code and age. First, we 
calculated occupancy rates for each of the eleven hospitals and for the eleven hospitals as a group in 
2003. 

Next, we projected inpatient volumes and occupancy rates to 2009 and 2015. In order to take 
account of population growth and demographic change that may be occurring in a particular 
hospital's service area, we looked specifically at the zip codes from which most of the hospital's 
patients originate. We chose to define this area as the geographic area (group of zip codes) from 
which the top 75 percent of the hospital's discharges of Minnesota residents originated in 2003. 
For each of the eleven hospitals, we calculated hospital-specific and age-specific hospitalization rates 
for the population living in the geographic area as defined above. We used projections of future 
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population (by age group) in the same geographic area to project future hospital volumes. 17 The 
geographic areas that comprised the remaining 25 percent of the hospital's discharges of Minnesota 
residents were treated as a group for the purpose of projecting future use of hospital services, and 
we assumed that the number of discharg~s of non-Minnesota residents would grow at the same rate 
as discharges of residents of the state. 

The major assumptions that we made in this analysis are as follows: 

• We assumed that hospitalization rates by age group would be the same as they were in 2003. 
To take account of potential future changes in hospitalization rates, we also created 
projections assuming a range of future use rates - either a 10% increase or 10% decrease in 
hospitalization rates for each age group. Factors that could cause future hospitalization 
rates to increase include rising levels of disease (for example, conditions associated with 
obesity) or technological change; on the other hand, technological change can also be a 
major driver of reductions in hospitalization rates. (Changes in overall hospital utilization 
due to the projected aging of the population are accounted for already by the fact that the 
analysis is done separately for each age group.) 

We assumed that the average length of stay would also be unchanged compared to 2003. 
Although the average length of a hospital stay declined in Minnesota from 5.1 days in 1993 
to 4.3 days in 2003, the average length of stay has been stable over the past five years. 

• We assumed that average annual population growth for the geographic areas defined for 
each hospital would be the same for 2009 to 2015 as projected by Claritas, Inc. for 2004 to 
2009. To the degree that this method might overstate or understate actual population 
growth during this period, our estimates of future hospital use would also be overstated or 
understated. 

Finally, we assumed that the group of zip codes from which each hospital receives its core 
business (the geographic area accounting for 75% of discharges) would remain the same 
over time. 

Finally, because calculating occupancy rates over an entire year does not adequately capture 
variations in occupancy rates that occur at different times of the year, we projected seasonal 
occupancy rates for 2009 and 2015 by assuming that the distribution of inpatient days across the 
year would be the same as it was for 2003. In order to account for hospital days that occurred in 
2003 bur are missing from our data set because the patient was not discharged until 2004, we used 
hospital days from patients who were admitted in 2002 but not discharged until 2003 as a proxy. 

17 Population estimates by zip code and age were obtained from Claritas, Inc. for 2000, 2004 and 2009. We estimated 
2003 population by assuming a constant average annual growth rate from 2000 to 2004. We projected forward to 
2015 by applying the same average annual growth rate estimated by Claritas from 2004 to 2009. 
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In order to calculate the impact of the proposed hospital on existing hospitals that serve residents of 
the .fyiaple Grove area, we estimated the potential impact on discharges, inpatient days, and 
occupancy rates at each of the eleven hospitals. First, based on the applicants' submissions, 18 we 
calculated the total number of bed days that the new Maple Grove, facility is designed to 
accommodate, incorporating information from the applicants on both the size of the facility and 
the expected occupancy rate. We calculated the impact on existing hospitals by assuming that the 
new facility would in fact provide the volume of inpatient services consistent with the proposed size 
and occupancy rate anticipated by the proposal. We also assumed that all of the patients served by 
the Maple Grove Hospital would come from within the applicant's defined service area. Our 
estimate of the impact of the facility is therefore a conservative estimate, representing an upper 
bound on the volume of inpatient services that would be shifted away from existing hospitals. 

To estimate the impact on individual hospitals, we assumed that the hospital's market share of the 
services provided to Maple Grove area residents at hospitals other than the proposed new facility 
would be the same as its current market share among the group of eleven existing hospitals. 
Essentially, this assumes that people who do not receive services at the proposed Maple Grove 
hospital will maintain the same travel patterns that currently exist. As noted in the main text of the 
report, however, there is a high level of uncertainty about how travel patterns may change. There 
are two main factors contributing to this uncertainty: first, the possibility of as many as three large 
new ambulatory care centers in the community, which would likely have an impact on physici~n 
referral patterns; and second, the possibility that a system-affiliated hospital in Maple Grove could 
affect the pattern of referrals to other hospitals for services not provided directly at the proposed 
Maple Grove hospital. For each hospital, we estimated the impact of the proposed Maple Grove 
hospital on existing hospitals as the difference between a) projected volumes in the absence of a 
new hospital and b) projected volumes incorporating the loss of volume from the addition of a new 
facility in Maple Grove. 

Analyzing Potential Payer Mix Shift 

To estimate the potential effect of the prop9sed Maple Grove hospital on payer mix for existing 
hospitals, we calculated the distribution of insurance coverage at the zip-code or zip-code-group 
level for the core service areas of several hospitals. For this analysis, we limited the list of hospitals 
to those that are either 1) most likely to.be affected by the proposed Maple Grove hospital, or 2) 
major providers of uncompensated care in the region. We used data from the 2001 Minnesota 
Health Access Survey, which was a health insurance survey of over 27,000 Minnesota households, 

18 For the Tri-Care proposal, we assume an 80-bed hospital for 2009 that will increase to 120 beds in 2015. Fairview 
Health Services' design anticipates also an 80-bed hospital in 2009, which it projects to expand to 240 beds in 2015. 
Because NMHC has indicated that they are only seeking legislative approval for the transfer of 80 beds at this time, 
this analysis assumes 80 beds in both 2009 and 2015. (NMHC has indicated that it may request another exception 
from the hospital moratorium in order t~ expand its proposed Maple Grove hospital in the future.) 
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to estimate insurance coverage for zip codes, or for groups of zip codes where there was insufficient 
data to estimate it at the zip code level. We aggregated these estimates of insurance status by zip 
code to the geographic area from which the top 75 percent of a hospital's discharges originated in 
2003, as defined above in the projection of future demand for hospital services. 

Next, we weighted our estimates of the sources of insurance coverage in the geographic area 
according to the proportion of the hospital's discharges from each zip code or group of zip codes .. 
This provided an approximation of the distribution of insurance coverage in the geographic area 
from which the hospital draws most of its patients. We repeated this analysis for 2009 and 2015 
for 1) the projections of inpatient volumes in the absence of a new hospital and 2) the projections 
with the proposed new hospital. 

Hospital Public Interest ReFiew - North Memorial 
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Classi o Ce rs 

American College of Surgeons Committee on Trauma Classification System 
of Trauma Center Level 

ACS levels and Descriptions 

level I 
Provides comprehensive trauma care, serves as a regional resource, and provides leadership in 
education, research, and system planning. 

61 

A level I center is required to have immediate availability of trauma surgeons, anesthesiologists, 
physician spedalists, nurses, and resuscitation equipment. American College of Surgeons' 
volume performance criteria further stipulate that level I centers treat 1200 admissions a year or 
240 major trauma patients per year or an average of 35 major trauma patients per surgeon 

level II 
Provides comprehensive trauma care either as a supplement to a level I trauma center in a large 
urban area or as the lead hospital in a less population-dense area. . 

Level II centers must meet essentially the same criteria as level I but volume performance 
standards are not required and may depend on the geographic area served. Centers are not 
expected to provide leadership in teaching and research. 

level Ill 
Provides prompt assessment, resuscitation, emergency surgery, and stabilization with transfer to 
a level I or II as indicated. 

Level Ill facilities typically serve communities that do not have immediate access to a level I or II 
trauma center. 

level IV & V 
Provides advanced trauma life support prior to patient transfer in remote areas in which no 
higher level of care is available. 

The key role of the level IV center is to resuscitate and stabilize patients and arrange for their 
transfe·r to the closest, most appropriate trauma center level facility. 

Level V trauma centers are not formally recognized by the American College of Surgeons, but 
they are· used by some states to further categorize hospitals providing life support prior to 
transfer. 

Source: MacKenzie EJ et. al. National Inventory of Hospital Trauma Centers. JAMA 2003 Mar 26; 
289(12):1516. ©2003 American Medical Association 
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To obtain additional copies of this report, 
please contact: 

Minnesota Department of Health 
Minnesota Health Information Clearinghouse 

P.O. Box 64975 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55164-0975 
(651) 282-6314; (800) 657-3793 

TDD (651) 215-8980 

If you require this document in another format, such as large print, Braille or cassette 
tape, call (651) 282-6314 

Printed with a minimum of 10% post-consumer materials. Please recycle. 
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As part of North Memorial's communications effort, an information piece 
was mailed to all residents in Maple Grove and the surrounding communities 
to inform them of the plans for a North Memorial Health Care campus in 
Maple Grove. Below are some of the comments received from residents: 

"It would be WONDERFUL to have a North Memorial 'North Branch' here in 
Maple Grove. There is definitely room for all the people and new construction 

homes that are going in on the Brooklyn Park/Maple grove/Champlin border! I 
love North Memorial and the talented/caring staff they currently have." 

- Brooklyn Park resident 

"My family has used North Memorial for years and I am very happy 
you will have an annex so close." 

- St. Michael resident 

"I think this is a great idea!! I have always gone to North Memorial in 
Robbinsdale, for the birth of my three children and for emergencies with my 
parents. We have always been very pleased with the service provided. I am 

currently attending NHCC in hopes of being accepted into the nursing program 
this fall, I would be interested in any information on jobs that may be opening up 

with the new building in Maple Grove. I would be interested in anything 
to start out. Please keep me informed of the progress." 

- Maple Grove resident 

"Congratulations! I see this as an area of need and growth in the area and a good 
opportunity for North Memorial. North is our hospital of choice and 

I'm looking forward to this expansion." 
- Brooklyn Park resident 

"I think that North Memorial is an exceptional hospital/health care facility. My 
biggest request would be that this facility would be the one that Champlin 

residents would use fqr a 'default' ambulance service. Currently (I believe) we are 
required to go to Mercy if we have to dispatch an ambulance. I am not satisfied 

with Mercy's health care, and would prefer North Memorial to be available to me 
as a Champlin resident. Thank you for your consideration of my opinions." 

Champlin resident 

North Memorial 
Health Care · 
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• North Memorial will be the first organization in Maple Grove to offer round-the-dock urgent/emergency services 
staffed by board-certified emergency medicine physicians as a part of its Outpatient Center planned to open 

in 2006. 

• North Memorial is proposing to build a full-service community hospital by 2008 if approved by the state 

legislature in 2005. The hospital will include pediatric beds. 

• North Memorial is the patient's choice for building a hospital. Fifty-one percent (51%) of area residents 
expressing a preference named North Memorial as the preferred builder of a Maple Grove hospital. 

• North Memorial is the only hospital proposing a Maple Grove hospital with Level I Trauma experience - experience 

that will benefit Maple Grove area residents. A new ambulance base will be located in Maple Grove beginning in 2006 

- providing faster access to emergency care and transportation. 

• North Memorial is used by more Maple Grove area residents than any other hospital - one-third of the 
Maple Grove community uses North Memorial for hosvital care. North Memorial offers the best 

continuity of care for patients. 

• Competition in health care keeps costs down and choices up. North Memorial is the only independent hospital 
proposing to build in Maple Grove. A recent evaluation of the competing hospital proposals by a University of 

Minnesota health economist states that (( ... patient welfare is best served when hospitals vigorously compete. Hospital prices 

are lower and the quality of care is higher." 

• North Memorial has received local and national awards and certifications for its quality and service. We provide 

excellence in all services-ranging from heart care, cancer care and trauma to OB-GYN, pediatrics and 

senior care. 

For more information on North Memorial's plans in 
Maple Grove, please visit northmemorial.com/maplegrove. 

North Memorial 
Healthcare 
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Letters of Support that have been received: 

r'"' 1
'"''" Center, Myrna Kragness, Mayor 

Brooklyn Council, Steve Lampi, Mayor 

Corcoran, Thomas C. Cossette, Mayor 

Crystal, ReNae J. Bowman, Mayor 

Dayton City Council, Douglas Anderson, Mayor 

Greenfield, Lawrence S. Plack, Mayor 

Maple Grove, Mark Steffenson, Mayor 

Minneapolis City Council, Don Samuels 

New Hope, Martin E. Opem Sr., Mayor 

Robbinsdale, Mike Holtz, Mayor 

HealthPartners, Mary Brainerd, President & CEO 

Hennepin County Board of Commissioners, Mike Opat 

Minnesota Neonatal Physicians, Bruce Ferrara, MD, President 

Monticello-Big Lake Community Hospital District, Board of Directors 

Ridgeview Medical Center, Robert Stevens, President 

Printed By: thorsonb 
Printed: April 12, 2005 
Page 1 of 1 
Cooksey\Letters of support.doc 

April 12, 2005 
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City of Brooklyn Center 
A Millennium Community 

February 21, 2005 

Commissioner Dianne Mandemach 
Dejartment of Health 
85 East Seventh Place, Suite 400 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 

Dear Commissioner Mandernac~ 

I would like to add my thoughts regarding the report your de=ent is preparing relating to a 
future hospital in the city of Maple Grove. I am the Mayor o the city of Brooklyn Center and 
appreciate having North Memorial Medical Center and it's ex: llent staff as the major medical 
facility used by our community. 

I would support North Memorial as the hospital to build its nefN facility in Maple Grove because: 

North Memorial Medical Center is the only Level I Trauma tenter facility proposing a hospital. 
My family and I have personal experience in the excellence f the trained staff and facilities 
needed in the event of a major medical emergency. They ha e cared for us many times in the 
almost 40 years we have been in this area. 

North Me1'1orial has proposed moving beds from Robbinsd~to Maple Grove, moving beds 
where the need is. They are currently in the process of addi a new heart center and emergency 
department in Robbinsdale. Not taking away the quality of e expected by the people 
using their facilities, but adding and improving on site. 

Maple Grove will benefit in many ways with North Memori~ as a independent hospital in their 
community, and North Memorial will continue to grow and ~ecome the medical facility the 
citizens can count on, as we do here in Brooklyn c.enter .. 

I would urge you to endorse North Memorial's plan for a hos!'tal. Bring a new Hospital and it's 
excellent staff and state of the art equipment to the people of aple Grove and surrounding area. 

I hope my personal endorsement of North Memorial will add o your positive thoughts to bring a 
quality facility to Maple Grove . 

. Sincerely, 

M::t:::::: ~ 
Mayor of Br<><?klyn Center MN 

6301 Shingle Creek Parkway 
Brooklyn Center, MN 55430·2199 
City Hall & TDD Number (763) 569-8800 
FAX (763) 569-3494 

Recreation a~d Community Center Phone & TDD Number 
(768) 569w34 0 
FAX (763) 5 9-3434 



RESOLUTION #2005-78 

RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF NORTH MEMORIAL HEALTH CARE'S 
PROPOSED NEW HEALTH CARE CAMPUS AND HOSPITAL 

IN MAPLE GROVE 

WHEREAS, North Memorial Health Care has a long track record of service in the 
"northwest corridor" communities; and, 

WHEREAS, North Memorial is sincere in its desire to serve our community and they 
have already invested significantly in the northwest communities by serving our area residents in 
multiple ways; and, 

WHEREAS, North Memorial has the leading market position in cardiology, ENT, 
general medicine, gynecology, neonatology, neurology, obstetrical and newborn care, cancer, 
orthopedics, urology, trauma, and emergency medicine; and, 

WHEREAS, North Memorial's paramedics, emergency physicians and emergency 
transport personnel have trained and worked with northwest communities' first responders for 
decades; and, 

WHEREAS, the services offered by North Memorial are needed in growing communities 
including Brooklyn Park; 

THEREFORE, B~ IT RESOLVED, that the City of Brooklyn Park endors.es the plans of 
North Memorial to build an outpatient health care campus in Maple Grove and their vision for a 
hospital on this campus in the future. 

The foregoing resolution was introduced by Council Member Meyer and duly seconded by 
Council Member Gearin. 
The following voted in favor of the resolution: Gearin, Lampi, Mata, Meyer, Schmitz, Simmons, 
and Trepanier. 
The following voted against: None. 
The following was absent: None. 
Where upon the resolution was adopted. 

.ADOPTED: March 28, 2005 

STEVE LAMPI, MAYOR 

#2005-78 



Senator Warren Limmer 
121 State Office Building 
100 Reverend Martin Luther King Jr. Drive 
Room 121 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Dear Senator Limmer: 

March 29, 2005 

I unde.rstand that soon you will be involved in downselecting a hospit~I for the Maple Grove area. 
Certainly by now you have received considerable advice on this matter, but I hope you will allow 
me to express my support for the N~rth Memorial plan. · 

I grew up in Robbinsdale through the 1960's and have been a resident of Maple Grove and now 
Corcoran since that time. For my family and for my neighbors' families, the quality and 
convenience of the North Memorial health care system has made it the preferred system. It Is not 
surprising that the largest percentage of local residents prefer that North Memorial build the 
hospital. 

Putting aside the biases and the claims, let's examine the three things that I think distinguish 
North Memorial from the competition. 

1) North Memorial Is the only group to propose a Level 1 Trauma Center. Everything else being 
equal, this factor by itself should swing the balance in favor of North Memorial. 

2) North Memorial has an ambulance based at Corcoran City Hall (and other similar remote 
locations) 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. It responds rapidly to emergencies here in our 
area. The other proposers could have provided a similar service, but it was North Memorial 
that recognized the community need and provided the solution. · 

3) North Memorial is the only independent-and it is local. Local managem_ent translates into a 
better understanding of the needs of the community. 

I know that all three groups are well respected and offer high quality health services. The area 
will obviously benefit from a new health care complex no matter who builds it. But, there are 
some real and measurable differences. Please consider those that I have mentioned above. 

Sincerely, 

~ti;; ,a /l;;;_J,.,_~ 

Thomas C. Cossette 
Mayor of Corcoran 
793-494-9937 

cc Gerald R. Pedlar 
Director 
Property & Facilities 
North Memorial Health Care 
3300 Oakdale Avenue North 
Robbinsdale, MN 55422 



Commissioner Dianne Mandemach 
DeJ>artment of Health 
85 East Seventh Place, Suite 400 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Dear Commissioner Mandemach: 

MAR I 4 2005 

4141 Douglas Drive North • Crystal, MN 55422-1696 
Telephone: (763) 531-1000 • F~x: · (763) 531-1188 

Website: www.ci.crystal.mn.us 

February 21, 2005 

I would like to take this opportunity to share my perspective regarding the report your department is · 
preparing relating to the future hospital in the Maple Grove area. I represent the Crystal community and 
I am well .acquainted with North Memorial Medical Center. · -

I support North Memorial's goal to build a :Q.ospital in Maple Grove because North Memorial has always 
been a great friend and neighbor in our community. They have not only sponsored events and provided · 
:volunteers they have demonstrated partnerships with the city of Crystal and our local school district . 
(Robbinsdale Area School). When I served as a member of the Robbinsdale School Board, they 
provided the usual school education programs and helped to :finance the cost of our annual district-wide 
arts calendar. 

One of the partnerships is with West Metro Fire Department which serves both Crystal and New Hope. 
The fire department no longer responds to emergency health calls because it is now done by North 
Memorial Medical Center's ambulance service. Since NMMC is close and their ambulances are parked 
in our community, we benefit in two ways: 

1. Less strain on the fire department resources along with actual monetary savings 
2. Top-notch medical care strategically located to citizens at a time when a citizen needs it most.. 

North Memorial Medical Center has grown its facility in Robbinsdale during a time when many 
businesses have taken flight. Their presence in our community provides not only great medical care at 
all levels, but also provides important jobs that add to the prosperity of our community. They continue 
to need access to growing communities in order to stay strong and I am convinced they will serve the 
community of Maple Grove as well as they have served our communities. 

)r would urge you to endorse North Memorial's plan for a hospital in Maple Grove. NMMC has proven 
itself to be an excellent neighbor and community partner for the city of Crystal. I know they will 
continue this tradition of excellence with the city of Maple Grove. 

ReNae J. BGW111t11'l" 
Mayor of Crystal 
763/531-2074 
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March 21, 2005 

Commissioner Diane Mandemach 
Minnesota Department of Health 
85 East 7th Place, Suite 400 
St.Paul, MN 55101 

Dear Commissioner Mandemach: 

12260 S. Diamond Lake Rd. 
Dayton, Minnesota 55327 

(763) 427-4589 
Fax (763) 427-3708 

At their meeting of March 8th, the Dayton City Council unanimously directed me to 
write a letter of support for North Memorial Health Care relating to the construction of a 
new hospital in the City of Maple Grove to service the Northwest metro area. As we 
understand it, your department is preparing a report on a future hospital in the northwest 
metro ·area and.we would urge you to support N01ih Memorial's plan for a hospital. 

North Memorial has long provided our residents excellent medical services, but a new 
hospital located closer to our community would enhance access to those top-notch 
~edical services. North Memorial is also the only proposer of Level I Trauma Services, 
which would also enhance access to needed medical ·services for our growing 
community. It also makes sense that moving beds from Robbinsdale to Maple Grove will 
save money in the long run by redistributing beds to where they are needed and not 
increasing competition for North Memorial's cunent clientele with new beds from 
another firm. Overall, this is a "win/win" situation - Dayton residents-get enhanced 
medical services from a trusted health care provider, while North Memorial retains its 
financial viability by moving the beds where they are now needed most: 

We endorse the plaris of North Memorial' plans for a new hospital for reasons above and 
hope that you· will also approve of both the expansion of hospital services and North 
Memorial's plans to do so in Maple Grove. if you should have questions regarding this 
letter of support, please do not hesitate to contact me at the phone number above. 

Sincerely, 

• JJ~/-
Douglis Anderson, 
Mayor of Dayton 



April 5, 2005 

Senator Warren Limmer 
127 State Office Building 
100 Constitution A venue 
St. Paul, MN 55155-1206 

Dear Senator Limmer: 

~nl£w ©~ @rr®@[ffifln®Il@J 
6390 Town Hall Drive 

Greenfield, Minnesota 55357-9663 
763-477-6464 

I am writing to offer my support for North Memorial Medical Centers proposal for bringing 
health care services and a hospital to the City of Maple Grove to service the surrounding 
communities. The organization has a long track record of service in our area. 

North Memorial's paramedics, emergency physicians and emergency transport personnel, 
including air care have trained and worked with northwest communities' police and firefighters 
for decades. Their trauma and emergency medicine programs are regional leaders. These 
services are needed in the growing area of the northwest corridor of the metropolitan area. I 
believe North Memorial is in a unique position to offer these services to the residents of this area. 
I support their plans for an outpatient health care campus including a hospital in Maple Grove. 

North Memorial Medical Center has served the City of Greenfield and its residents for many 
years. It is our desire that North Memorial would continue to serve our community with the 
expansion of a Maple Grove facility. I urge your support for North Memorial's plans in the City 
of Maple Grove. 

Cs.~ 
Lawrence S. Plack 
Mayor 
City of Greenfield 
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12800 Arbor Lakes Parkway, P.O. Box 1180, Maple Grove, MN 55311-6180 763-494-6000 

November 5, 2004 

Dianne Mandemach 
Commissioner of Health 
85 E. 7th Place 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Dear Commissioner Mandemach: 

AB Mayor of Maple Grove, I am pleased North Memorial has submitted a review process paper 
to the Minnesota Department of Health for the potential development of a hospital in Maple 
Grove. 

As you are probably aware, Maple Grove and the surrounding suburbs are among the fastest 
growing communities in Minnesota. We are excited to have a hospital in our community. With 
a 37.4 percent growth in population between 1990 and 2000 for Maple Grove and eight 
neighboring suburbs, the need for a hospital to serve the northwest metropolitan area is obvious. 

Clearly, with the snarl of congesteq traffic patterns in the northwest metro are~ putting a hospital 
and its emergency services in the heart of out community would certainly be instrumental in 
saving lives. The area also is in need of more OB/Gyn services. There are a tremendous number 
of young families in our region. We also are concerned about the behavioral needs of our 
citizens, especially teenagers. 

We are pleased North Memorial, with its current presence in this area, is interested in adding 
more community-based care in Maple Grove. We look forward to having a first-rate health care 
hospital linked to leading; nationally recognized medical centers. 

Thank you for your time and attention on this matter. IfI can be of any further assistance, please 
don't hesitate to call me at 763-560-5700. 

Sincere-'17, 

. "Serv~ng Today, Shaping Tomorrow'' 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

@ Print.ed on Recycled Paper 
containing atleast 15% 
post-consumer paper fibers. 
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January 14, 2005 

Omnnissioner Dianne Mandemach 
Minnesota Department of Health 
Golden Rule Building 
85 East 7th Place 
P .0. Box 64882 
Saint Paul, 1vIN 55164-0882 

Dear Commissioner Mandemach: 

I am writing as a public official interested in the decision the Minnesota Department of 
Health will be making regarding a hospital in Maple Grove, Minnesota. As a 
Minneapolis Gty umncil Member, and a community leader in the north Minneapolis 
area, I am very familiar with North Memorial Medical C.enter, one of the organizations 
submitting a proposal to build a hospital in Maple Grove. 

I believe one of the considerations in your evaluation should be the quality of care 
from the hospital, but also the quality of ~he hospital as a community partner. North 
Memorial has been a strong and steady community partner for Minneapolis as well as a 
provider of excellent care. For example, their education department works with North 
High School to expose high school students to health care careers~ and Carol Kelsey, 
North's education director services on the Career Center advisory board. 

They are also a long-time sponsor of Healthy Neighbors, a program focused on 
neighborhood revitalization.on the north side of Minneapolis and the Jordan 
neighborhood. 

I respect that your department has a difficult task in reviewing proposals to build in 
Maple Grove. I do urge you to consider these facts in making your decisions: 1) North 
Memorial was the first hospital to focus on the northeast side of Minneapolis, and has 
earned a strong following and one-third of the market share in the Maple Grove area; 
2) North has a proven track record as a good community partner and theywould be a 
good partner in the northwest corridor communities, and 3) giving North Memorial 
the opportunity to grow in the suburban areas would help keep them strong in the 
urban area. The larger hospital systems have other branch hospitals where they can 
extend their reach. North Memorial is an independent, one-location hospital, and they 
·need to have access to patient growth areas to keep them strong. Please consider 
North Memorial as the best partner for a new hospital in Minnesota. 



Thank you for your acknowledgement that this decision needs to be made with 
Minneapolis and Robbinsdale in mind- not just Maple Grove. 

Don Samuels 
Minneapolis Gty Omncil 



Commissioner Dianne Mandernach 
Detf artment of Health 
85 East Seventh Place, Suite 400 
St. Paul , Minnesota 55101 

Dear Commissioner Mandernach: 

I would like to take this opportunity to share my opinion regarding the report your 
Department ·is preparing relating to a future hospital in the Maple Grove area (North West 
Metro). I represent the New Hope community, which is a part of the NortlrWest Metro 
Area that "is currently served by The North Memorial Medical Center. As the Mayor of 
New Hope and as a resident of North Memorial' s service area I am knowledgeable· of the 
excellent care this hospital provides for New Hope's residents as well as the entire area. 

I support North Memorial to be the prefer hospital for this ne~ded expansion. 

1) North Memorial is the only Hospital that is a Level 1 Trauma Center of all those 
Applying for consideration. Their Staff is well trained, and able to handle all · 
Emergencies. North Memorial shoulc;1. be given extra consideration for ·this level 
ofexperience. · 

· ., . 2) North Memorial is currently serving this community and receives about 20% of 
its current patient base froin the immediate Maple Grove, Rogers, Elk River area 
the very resiQ.ents the expansion is to serve. If this porti9n of North Memorials 
base is allowed to be served by a different medical facility it could have a very 
negative effect on North's ability to serve· the entire North West Metro Area and 
my City's residents. 

· 3) North Memorial purposed a very ·well planned expansion· allowing for the 
improved care of the entire North We~ Metro area, for the continued gre'!t care at 
it's Robbinsdale Bas~ and the new treatment facility/hospital in Maple Grove. 

4) North Memorial Supports my community emergency medical response and 
trarisport and their air H:ft fleet covers a large area of MN .. Agam weakening 
North Memoria.J. by not allowing them access to maintain their current clientele 
and this controlled expansion will surely hurt North ·Memorial' s ability to 
maintain itself as a true health care leader and a v~uable community member/ 
contributor. 

In summary, I strongly urge.you and your.staff to endorse North Memorial as the 
Hospital of choice for the planned Maple ·Grove expansion as well as their plan to make it 
happen · 

Sincerely, , . 

4~~· 
Martm E. Opem Sr. 
MayorofNewHope CITY OF NEW HOPE 

4401 Xylon Avenue North• New Hope, Minnesota 55428-4898 + www. ci.new-hope.mn.us 
City Hall: 763-531 .. 5100 +Police (non-emergency): 763--531-5170 +Public Works: 763-592-6777 +TDD: 763-531-5109 

City Hall Fax: 763-531-5136 ~Police Fax: 763-531-5174 •Public Works Fax: 763-592-6776 
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bee: Jerry Pedlar 

February 14, 2005 

Commissioner. Dianne Mandemach 
Minnesota Department of Health 
8 5 East 7th Place 
Suite 400 
St. Paul, 1v1N 55101 

Dear Commissioner Mandemach: 

. City of Robbinsdale 
4100 Lakeview Avenue North 
Robbinsdale, Minnesota 55422-2280 
Phone: (763) 537-4534 
Fax: (763) 537-7344 
www.robbinsdalemn.com 

I would like to take this opportunity to share my perspective regarding the report your department is 
preparing relating to a future hospital in the Maple Grove area. I serve as Mayor of Robbinsdale, which is 
the home of North Memorial Medical Center, and I'm well acquainted with North Memorial and its staff. 

I would support North Memorial as the organization to build a hospital in Maple Grove because: 

• North Memorial is a good neighbor as proven by their participation in the Robbinsdale 
conu.:n.unity, with sponsorship of events and providing numerous volunteers in our 
community .. 

• North Memorial Medical Center is the only Level I Trauma Center facility proposing a 
hospital. As such, they have the experience and depth of trained staff to· respond to any 
level of trauma or injuzy. Our residents have benefited many times from the care and 
healing of this trauma staff. · 

• North Memorial has proposed a very rational approach for moving beds from Robbinsdale 
to Maple Grove. They are moving the beds to where the patients are moving. Yet, they 
are also still investing in our Robbinsdale area, with new outpatient services in our 
neighborhood and by continuing to improve the current hospital. 

• As a single, independent hospital, North Memorial needs access to growing communities, 
such as Maple Grove, in order .to stay strong. I'm concerned that if larger hospital systems 
are th~ only ones allowed access to new markets that North Memorial' s long-term stability 
could be harmed, which has a direct negative impact on Robbinsdale. 

. In summary, I would urge you to endorse North Memorial's plan for a hospital in Maple Grove. North has 
proven itself to be an excellent community partner in Robbinsdale and I know they would continue this 
tradition of excellence and citizenship in Maple Grove. 

MH:mm· 

· ~·~,~~::- --····-··' :~c.::-:.: .. :: · · :·; "· ··_::. ,. .. · · · .. :.:··:: .;: ':e~T~Y''-·: · :::: :~,;'.:1'·~.;r-~~''.'. -~ ·:-.; ..... , ~'.·"~::: ~'!~;; ) ·.:· ::· ';~= ·· ·::: - ·~~ !' :f 1\:'.~:-..~:·· ;.;.;- : ·-· ' .... -. ·:*.: ·.· ! •• : .: ~ .. '·~ ·. 
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November, 2004 

To Whom It May Concern: 

For over seven years, HealthPartners has enjoyed a positive and successful relationship with North Memorial 
Medical Center. The decision to make North Memorial a significant partner ju our west-metro strategy was 
based on their high standards and proven track record in the community they serve. It was also based on 
selecting a partner that demonstrated the same commitment to patient care and desire to continuously look for 

. ways to improve care. 

North Memorial is a health care organization that is well respected by physicians. Over 20 years ago, North 
worked collaboratively with primary care physicians to help establish clinics to serve the northwest region; 
they encouraged physicians to practice in the area. They are committed to improving care and their actions 
demonstrate that commitment, with a current marketshare of greater than 50 percent. 

lt is a well known fact, for several decades, that their Level I Trauma services and emergency transport system 
have provided peace of mind to the west and northwest regions. In addition, North is the trusted partner for 
Minneapolis Children's providing top level newborn intensive care services. North offers its partners value by 
delivering a full range of the best inpatient and outpatient specialty services> including general medical, 
surgery, cardiology> obstetrics, orthopedics, neurology, and emergency services. 

When we began our evaluation process to select a west-metro hospital partner, we looked for qualities that 
reflect a hospita.rs long tenn commitment to a community> the provision and mix of a full-range of specialty 
services and high ratings with respect to patient satisfaction. North delivered on our selection criteria> and 
continues to do so. 

North has demonstrated its desire to serve all patients in an exceptional manner. Our recent patient satisfaction 
survey results show that patients rank them at a 95% or greater level in all areas. Examples of areas assessed 
included: overall satisfaction with hospital care, willingness to recommend the hospital to others1 the attention 
received from nurses and being treated with respect and dignity. 

We trust North Memorial as a proven partner in providing the kind of care and service that we expect for the 
benefit of our patients, our members and the community. 

Sincerely, 

77Wi~ 
Mary Brainerd 
President & Chief Executive Officer 
HealthPartners 

** TOTAL PAGE.02 ** 
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BOARD OF HENNEPIN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
A .. 2400 GOVlntNME:N'T CEN'l'ER 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNE.SOTA 55487··0240 

November 29, 2004 

To Whom lt May Concern: 

1 understand North Memorial Health Care has a comprehensive plan for bringing expanded 
health care services to the Maple Grove. community .. As an elected official that represents a 
number of Northwest suburbs, I strongly encourage you to embnace North Memoriars proposal, 

I am very familiar with the outstanding care North Memorial provides and the organitation's 
commitment to our area. When we launched the Northwest Corridor Partnership to transform 
County Road 81, North Memorial was our first private partner. I know North Memorial is 
committed to this region for the long .. term. 

North Memorial has already made significant investments in the Maple Grove area and is a 
recognized leader in cardiology, ENT, general medicine! gynecology, neonatology, neurology, 
obstetrical and newborn care, oncology, orthopedics and urology. 

As you know, North Memorial's paramedics, emergency physicians and emergency transport 
personnel have trained and worked ~ith northwest communities' first responders for decades, 
~nd their trauma and emergency medicine programs are regional leaders. These services are 
needed in Maple Grove, and North Memorial is· uniquely qualified to provide them. I strongly 
support their plans for a Maple Grove outpatient health care center and their vision for a hospital 
on this campus. 

Research suggests thousands of area residents already considetr North Memorial their 11home
town11 hospital. I urge your support for North Memorial's plans for expanded health care in 
Maple Grove. Please contact me if you have questions or would like further information. 

::~eQt~ 
Hennepin County Boa\d of Commissioners 
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December 21, 2004 

Scott Leitz, Director 
Health Economics Program 
Minnesota Department of Health . 
85 East 7th Place, Suite 300 
St. _raul, MN· 55101 

. . . . . . \ 

.-:;oo Sou~h ,\'Iaple Street •Waconia, MN 5"i387-T79l 

9_'12/442-2] 91 800/967-4620 

Re: Hospital Bed Moratorium Law as it relates to a proposed hospital in Maple 
Grove, Minnesota 

Dear Mr. Leitz: 

A~ Presi<l:~nt ofRidgeview Medical Center, Waconia, Minnesota, I'm pl~ased to provide 
input into the ·proposal to build a new hospital in Maple Grove, Minnesota. 

This letter is not directed at the sp<?cific needs for additional hospital beds within this 
marketplace. I'm assuming that the Minnesota·Department of Health, as well as the 
prospective applicants, have done their due diligence in regards to the need for a hospital 
in this marketplace and i~s affect on area facilities that would provide similar services . 

. My comments are related to which applicant is best suited to be awarded an exemption 
from the state's hospital bed moratorium law to construct a hospital within this 
community. Although all three health systenis have provided excellent care and have the 
financial where-with-all to build and operate an acute care hospital, one of these health 
systems has compelling differences that should weigh heavily in their favor. Of the three 
applicants for this exemption, North Memorial Bealth Care has two factors that tip the 
scales in its favor. The first significant advantage is that North Memorial Health Care 
currently serves the majority of patients from this marketplace. Patients obviously have 
the confidence and knowledge of North Memorial that they actively seek this 
organization out for "their healthcare services. 

Secondly, North Memorial Health Care is a single hospital health system. They do not 
manage or have ownership interest in any other acute care facility in the state of 
Minnesota. The other two applicants have considerable acute care hospital holdings not 
only in Miimesota, but also surrounding this marketplace. To aviard an exemption to 
construct hospital beds to either the Fairview Health System or Park Nicollet/ Allina 
would continue the current consolidation of health care servicys within the seven county 

D'>, ' ~ ~,n.·,n1. i;\w>. ,..,, l '-~u.., 

Affirmative Action I Ec11ual Oooortunity Emnlover 
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metro area and Minnesota ·as a whole. This would reduce competition: without any 
d~nionstr~ble difference in quality .or cost. 

. . 

. Assuming thaf a demonstrated need. for acute care hospital beds is determined, I ~ould 
then encourage the Department ·of Health to strongly consider North Memorial Health 

. Care as the desired entity to build an acute care_ hospital in Maple Grove~ Minnesota. 
Should you have any questions or concerns regarding this letter, please don't hesitate to 
contact my office directly. 

Sincerely, 
. \"- t, 

·: £. "'= l 1 . 

tfi ~" \~'vf) ~A 
1 t /J \) )LA. ... _..1'} r ,.,., ".,.! / Q j ,-.t ·h - · 
'· t I , ..._~r. · i; \ --~ v·-,;, /U'-~l-

Rdliert Stever.ts \j \ ···,:.._') 
President 

Cc: Mike Werner, Chairman, Ridgeview Medical Center Board of Directors 
Bee: Dave Cress, Executive Vice President/COO, North Memorial Medical Center 





The Impact of North Memorial, Park-Nicollet I Allina I Children's and Fairview 
Proposals to Build a Maple Grove Hospital on Hospital Competition in the Twin 

Cities 

Robert Town, Ph.D. 
University of Minnesota 
School of Public Health 

and 
National Bureau of Economic Research, 

Cambridge, MA 

Executive Summary 

The goal of this analysis is to estimate the impact of the three different Maple Grove hospital 
proposals on hospital competition in the Twin Cities hospital market. This analysis is based on 
the results of an econometric model of patient hospital choice for inpatient care. The estimates 
and resulting simulations suggest four related conclusions: 

• The current Twin Cities hospital market is "highly concentrated." 

• The North Memorial proposal will result in more competition for inpatient services in the 
Twin Cities marketplace. 

• The Park Nicollet I Allina I Children's and the Fairview Maple Grove proposals will 
enhance each organization's market power in the metropolitan Twin Cities area resulting 
in a highly concentrated market becoming more concentrated. 

• Hospital prices in the Twin Cities will likely be higher if either the Park Nicollet I Allina 
I Children's or Fairview Proposals for a Maple Grove hospital are implemented over the 
North Memorial Proposal. 

The lack of hospital competition can be harmful to patient health and patient pocketbooks. 
Research has shown that an increase in hospital competition leads to lower prices for inpatient 
care. Furthermore, recent analysis shows that an increase in hospital competition reduces health 
insurance premiums. Research also suggests that increased hospital competition improves the 
quality of patient care. Thus, the evidence suggests that patient welfare is best served when 
hospitals vigorously compete. Hospital prices are lower and the quality of care is higher. 

The most widely used measure of competition in the economics literature is the Herfindahl
Hirschman Index (HHn. The HHI is calculated by summing the squared market shares for all of 
the market participants for a defined product and geographic market. The higher the HHI, the 
more concentrated the market. Table 1 presents the HHis for the metropolitan Twin Cities in 
2003 and the implied HHis for each of the three Maple Grove hospital proposals if they were 
implemented. 



Table 1 
Herfindahl-Hirschman fudex for Adult fupatient Services under the Different Maple Grove 

Proposals 

Proposal HHI 
North Memorial Proposal 1,867 

Park Nicollet I Allina Proposal 1,963 
Fairview Proposal 1,921 

Current Twin Cities HHI is 1,914 

The results in Table 1 indicate that currently the Twin Cities market is according to the 
US Department of Justice and Federal Trade Commission "highly concentrated. "1 Relative to 
other metropolitan areas its size, the Twin Cities market is approximately 20% more concentrated 
than the median metropolitan area with a population between 2.5 and 3.5 million. 

The results in Table 1 show that the North Memorial's proposal for Maple Grove will 
reduce the HHI and therefore increase hospital competition in the Twin Cities market. The post
construction HHI is estimated to be 1,867 - 2.5% decline in market concentration. fu contrast, 
both of the Park Nicollet I Allina I Children's and Fairview proposals are predicted to lead to 
higher concentrations with the Park Nicollet I Allina I Children's proposal increasing 
concentration approximately 2.6%. Currently, the Allina system has an approximate 32% market 
share and the Fairview system has an approximate 19% market share. 

Several studies have found that increasing concentration in hospital markets leads to 
higher hospital prices in California. Using the parameter estimates from two studies that serve to 
provide an upper and lower bound on the price effects, I calculate the impact of the different 
proposals on the price of adult inpatient care and the annual total hospital expenditures for the 
non-Medicare population in the Twin Cities.2 Table 2 summarizes these results. The North 
Memorial proposal modestly reduces prices while the other two proposals are predicted to 
modestly increase the price of inpatient hospital services. 

Table 2 
Estimated Price Impact from Maple Grove Proposals 

'~,.- Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Proposal Estimated Impact on Annual 
Estimated 

Impact on 
Price Hospital 

Price Change 
Annual Hospital 

Change Expenditures Expenditures 
North Memorial Proposal -.2% -$2.1 million -.5% -$5 .2 million 

Park Nicollet I Allina I 
.2% $2.1 million .5% $5 .2 million 

Children's Proposal 
Fairview Proposal .02% $209,000 .08% $834,000 

1 According to the US DOJ/FTC Merger Guidelines a market with a HHI between 1,000 and 1,800 is 
considered "moderately concentrated," and a market with a HHI over 1,800 is considered "highly 
concentrated." 
2 The estimates from Dranove and Ludwick (1999) provide the upper bound and the estimates from Keeler, 
Melnick and Zwanziger (1999) provide the lower bound. Both studies are published in the Journal of 
Health Economics, 18 (1). Hospital revenue information is from Medicare Cost Reports. 



The decision of which hospital system should build in Maple Grove will impact hospital 
competition into the foreseeable future. fu order to get a sense of the long term impact of the 
different proposals on health care expenditures I calculate the 10-year present discounted value 
expressed in current dollars of the hospital expenditures effects in Table 2. Table 3 presents those 
calculations. 

Table 3 
Estimated Cumulative 10-year Impact of Maple Grove Proposals 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Proposal Estimated 
Impact on Estimated Impact on 

Price Change 
Hospital Price Hospital 

Expenditures Change Expenditures 
North Memorial Proposal -.2% -$17.6 million -.5% -$43 .6 million 

Park Nicollet I Allina I 
.2% $17.6 million .5% $43.6 million 

Children's Proposal 
Fairview Proposal .02% $1.76 million .08% $7.0 million 

Note: Calculations assume discount factor of 4% 

Over a 10-year period there is an approximate $87 million differential impact on health 
care expenditures between the North Memorial and the Park Nicollet I Allina I Children's 
Proposal using the upper bound estimates. The estimated differences in the impact between the 
North Memorial and Fairview proposals are smaller, but nonetheless substantial. If the Fairview 
proposal is implemented hospital expenditures over this 10-year period are expected to increase 
$50 million over North Memorial proposal. 





Physician Residency Programs 

Affiliation Agreements 
Between 

North Memorial Health Care 
and 

Universities/Affiliation in the State of Minnesota 
April 2005 

University of Minnesota Anesthesia 

Colon/Rectal Surgery 

Family Practice 

General Surgery 

Neurology 
I • 

Oral Surgery 

Plastic Surgery 

Smiley's Clinic Family Practice 

HCMC Emergency Medicine 

Vascular Surgery 

Regions Emergency Medicine 

Cooksey\Resident Educ Affiliation Agreements.doc 



Nurses and Other Health Care Professionals 

Education Affiliation Agreements 
Between 

North Memorial Health Care 
and 

Colleges/Universities in the State of Minnesota 
April 2005 

RN, AS (2 year program) 
Anoka Ramsey Community College 

Physical Therapy Assistant 

Medical Assistant 

Phlebotomy 

Surgical Technology 
Anoka-Hennepin Technical College 

Occupational Therapy Assistant (OTA) 

Practical Nursing 

Sterile Processing 

Medical Laboratory Technician 

Argosy University Histology Technician 

Medical Assistant 

Physician Assistant (PA) 
Augsburg College 

Social Work 

Bethel University Nursing, RN, BSN 

Nursing, AA (2 year) 

Century College Pharmacy Tech 

Paramedic 

Cooksey\MN Educ Affiliation Agreements.doc 



Dakota County Technical College 

Hennepin Technical College 

Inver Hills Community College 

Lake Superior College 

Minneapolis Community and Technical 
College 

Minnesota State University, Mankato 

Normandale Community College 

North Hennepin Community College 

Cooksey\MN Educ Affiliation Agreements.doc 2 

Biomedical Equipment Technology 

Health Unit Coordinator 

Emergency Medical Technician 
-Basic (EMT-8) 
-Intermediate (EMT-I) 
-Emergency Room Technician 
-Phlebotomy 

Nursing, AA (2 year) 

Paramedic 

Respiratory Care Practitioner 

Nurse Refresher 

Perioperative Nursing 

Speech Pathology 

Cardiac Rehab 

Nursing, BSN 

Nursing, AS (2 year) 

Dietetic Technician, AD 

Noninvasive Cardiology Technology 

Nursing Assistant 

Nursing, RN, AD 



College of St. Catherine 

St. Paul Technical College 

St. Scholastica, College of 

University of Minnesota 

University of Minnesota - Duluth 

Winona State University 

Cooksey\MN Educ Affiliation Agreements.doc 3 

Medical Records/Health Information Specialist, 
AAS 

Nursing, AAS 

Occupational Therapy Assistant (OTA) 

Occupational Therapist 

Phlebotomy 

Physical Therapist, MPT 

Physical Therapy Assistant 

Respiratory Therapist, AAS 

Social Work, BSW & MSW 

Sonography, AAS 

Respiratory Care Practitioner 

Medical Laboratory Technician 

Physical Therapy, MA 

Occupational Therapy 

Nursing 

Communication Disorders 

Dietetics, BS and Masters 

Genetic Counseling, Graduate Program 

Occupational Therapy, BS and Masters 

Physical Therapy, Masters 

Nursing, BS & Masters 

Pharmacy 

Communication Sciences and Disorders 

Clinical Nurse Specialist, Masters 



Nurses and Other Health Care Professionals 

Education Affiliation Agreements 
Between 

North Memorial Health Care 
and 

Out-of-State Colleges/Universities 
April 2005 

Creighton University 
Omaha, Nebraska 

Graceland University 
Independence, Missouri 

North Dakota State University 
Fargo, North Dakota 

St. Louis University 
St. Louis, Missouri 

University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

University of North Dakota 
Grand Forks, North Dakota 

University of South Dakota 
Vermillion, South Dakota 

University ·of Wisconsin System 
• Eau Claire 
• Lacrosse 
• Madison 
• River Falls 

Cooksey\Nurse Educ Affiliation Agreements.doc 

Nursing 

Nursing 

Lifestyles Management 

Physician Assistant 

Physical Therapy 

Physical Therapy 

Physician Assistant 

Occupational Therapy 

Physical, Therapy 

Speech Pathology 



Emergency Medical Technician/Paramedic 

Education Affiliation Agreements 
Between 

North Memorial Health Care 
and 

Anoka Ramsey Community College 

Avera Mckennon Hospital 

Century College 

Emergency Training Associates 

Hennepin Technical College 

Inver Hills Community College 

Lake Superior State College 

North Hennepin Community College 

College/ Affiliation 
April 2005 

Shared with hospital for RN's 

Emergency Medical Technician/Paramedic 

Shared contract with the hospital 

Emergency Medical Technician/Paramedic 

Emergency Medical Technician 

Emergency Medical Technician 
Emergency Medical.Technician/Paramedic 

Emergency Medical Technician/Paramedic 

Shared with hospital for RN's 

South Central Technical College (Mankato) Emergency Medical Technician/Paramedic 

University of Iowa Hospital and Clinics Emergency Medical Technician/Paramedic 

Cooksey\ETS Educ Affiliation Agreements.doc 
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Protecting, maintaining and improving the health of all Minnesotans 

March 11, 2005 

The Honorable Jim Abeler 
Chair, Health Care <:;ost Containment Division 
Minnesota House of Representatives 
509 State Office Building 
100 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155 

The Honorable Fran Bradley 
Chair, Health Policy and Finance 

Committee 
· Minnesota House of Representatives 
563 State Office Building 
100 Rev. br. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
Saint Paul~ Minnesota 55155 

To the Honorable Chairs: 

The Honorable Linda Berglin 
Chair, Health and Human Services 

Budget Division 
Minnesota Senate 
Room 309, State Capitol 
75 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155-1606 

The Honorable Becky Lourey 
Chair, Health and Family Security 

Committee 
Minnesota Senate 
Room G-24, State Capitol 
75 Rev. Dr. MartinLutherK.ingJr .. Blvd 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155-1606 

Minnesota Statutes 144.552 requires any hospital seeking to increase its number of licensed beds 
or an organization seeking to obtain a hospital license to submit a plan to the Commissioner of 
Health. The Commissioner is required to review each plan subinitted under Minnesota Statutes 

. 144.552 and issue a finding on whether the plan is in the public interest. The law requires that 
the Commissioner provide a copy of the finding on whether the plan is in the public interest to 
the chairs of the House and Senate committees having jurisdiction over health and human 
services policy and finance. 

In November 2004, the MDHreceived three proposals from entities planning to seek a license to 
build a new hospital in Maple Grove, Minnesota. North Memorial Health Care and Fairview 
Health Services each submitted a proposal, and the third proposal was submitted by a partnership 
between Allina Hospitals and Clinics, Park Nicollet Health Services, and Children, s Hospitals 
and Clinics (the "Maple Grove Tri-Care Partnership"). Consistent with the requirements of 
Minnesota Statutes 144.552, we have reviewed each of the three plans that we received. Because 
the law does not specifically contemplate situations in which more than one proposal may be 
submitted for the same geographic area, we reViewed each of the plans individually. A separate 
report and findings for each of the pla.nS submitted to MDH for public interest review is 
enclosed. 

General Information: (651) 215-5800 11 TDD/TYY! {651) 2~5-8980 11 Minnesota Relay Service: (800) 627-3529 11 www.health.state.mn.us 

For directions to any of the MDH locations, call {651) 215-5800 11 An equal opportunity employer 



All three of the reports find that it is in tp.e public interest to construct a new hospital in Maple 
Grove. From a local perspective, the Department concurs that the community can support a 
hospital of the size and scope proposed, and that- a new facility would provide m9re convenient 
access to services for residents in the community. From a statewide perspective, the Department 
finds that existing inpatient hospital capacity is likely to experience increasing strains over the 
next decade, and that construction of some new capacity may be necessary to relieve those 
strains. Because hospitals that currently serve the Maple Grove area collectively account for 
about one third of total hospital admissions in Minnesota, this issue is a statewide concern. The 
three proposals address this issue to varying degrees. Also to varying degrees, all three 
proposals specifically address issues of statewide concern such as a shortage of inpatient 
behavioral health services. In considering whether to grant an exception to the hospital 
moratorium, the legislature may wish to give strong consideration to whether certain services, 
such as inpat~ent behavioral health services, should be included as a requirement under any 
moratorium exception granted. · 

While the Department finds that it is in the public interest to construct a new hospital in Maple 
Grove, we believe that it i~ unlikely that the construction of three new inpatient facilities in 
Maple Grove would be in the public interest. As noted above, the legislation establishing the 
public interest review process did-not contemplate a situation in which there would be 
simultaneous proposals to expand hospital capacity in the same geographic area. A direct 
comparison of the three proposals and recommendation as to which proposal is best is beyond 
the scope of the Department's authority under the law. · 

I look forward to working with· into !he future on issues of hospital capacity in Minnesota. 

~_,_§incerely, 

'·>z A?47~ ... -
/J~~/k.zdtt~ 

Dianne:rv.f.Jvfandeniac 
Commissioner -
P.O. Box 64882 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55164-0882 
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1. Background 

Since 1984, Minnesota law has prohibited the construction of new hospitals or expansion of bed 
capacity of existing hospitals without specific authorization from the Legislature (Minnesota 
Statutes 144.551). As originally enacted, the law included a few specific exceptions to the 
moratorium on new hospital capacity; other exceptions have been added over time, and there are 
currently 18 exceptions to the moratorium that are listed in the statute. Many of these exceptions 
apply to specific facilities, but some define an exception that applies more broadly (for example, an 
exception that allows for the relocation of a hospital within five miles of its original site under some 
circumstances). 

The moratorium on licensure of new hospital beds replaced a Certificate of Need (CON) program 
that provided for case-by-case review and approval of proposals by hospitals and other types of 
health care providers to undertake large projects such as construction and remodeling or purchases 
of expensive medical equipment. The CON program was in effect from 1971 until it was replaced 
by the hospital moratorium in 1984. The CON program was criticized for failing to adequately 
control growth, but at the same time there was substantial concern among policymakers about 
allowing the CON program to expire without placing some other type of control on investment in 
new capacity. 

At the time the hospital moratorium was enacted, policymakers were concerned about excess 
capacity in the state's hospital system, its impact on the financial health of the hospital industry, 
and its possible impact on overall health care costs. According to a 1986 Minnesota Senate 
Research Report on the hospital moratorium, "Declining occupancy ha~ resulted in thousands of 
empty hospital beds across the state, in financial difficulty for some hospitals, and in efforts by 
hospitals to expand into other types of care. In spite of the excess hospital capacity in the state, 
hospitals continued to build and expand until a moratorium was imposed .... "1 The moratorium 
was seen as a more effective means of limiting the expansion of hospital capacity thart the 
Certificate of Need program it replaced. One drawback of the moratorium, however, has been that 
there is no systematic way of evaluating proposals for exceptions to the moratorium in terms of the 
need for new capacity or the potential impact of a proposal on existing hospitals~ 

1 "Hospital and Nursing Home System Growth: Moratoria, Certificate of Need, and Other Alternatives," Minnesota 
Senate Research Report, by Dave Giel and Michael Scandrett, January 1986. 
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2. Hospital Public Interest Review Process 

In 2004, the Legislature established a new process for reviewing proposals for exceptions to the 
hospital moratorium (Minnesota Statutes 144.552). This "public interest review" process requires 
that hospitals planning to seek an exception to the moratorium law submit a plan to the Minnesota 
Department of Health (MDH). Under the law, MDH is required to review each plan and issue a 
finding on whether the plan is in the p.ublic interest. Specific factors that MDH is required to 
consider in the review include: 

Whether the new hospital or hospital beds are needed to provide timely access to care or 
access to new or improved services; 

The financial impact of the new hospital or hospital beds on existing acute-care hospitals 
that have emergency departments in the region; 

• How the new hospital or hospital beds will affect the ability of existing hospitals in the 
region to maintain existing staff; 

• The extent to which the new hospital or hospital beds will provide services to nonpaying or 
low-income patients relative to the level of services provided to these groups by existing 
hospitals in the region; and 

• The views of affected parties. 

Finally, the law requires that the public interest review be compl~ted within 90 days, but allows for 
a review time of up to six months in extenuating circumstances. Authority to approve any 
exception to the hospital moratorium cont;inues to rest with the Legislature. 

In November 2004, MDH received three separate filings for public interest review of a proposal to 
build a new hospital in Maple Grove, Minnesota. North Memorial Health Care and Fairview 
Health Services each submitted proposals, and a joint proposal from Allina Hospitals and Clinics, 
Park Nicollet Health Services, and Children's Hospitals and Clinics (collectively, the "Maple Grove 
Tri-Care Partnership") was also submitted. The law that established the public interest review 
process does not specifically contemplate situations in which more than one proposal for an 
exception may be submitted for the same geographic area. With regard to the three applications for 
public interest review that MDH has received for the Maple Grove area, we have reviewed each 
plan separately according to the criteria established in the law. It is important to note that each of 
the three proposed projects also involves the construction of large new outpatient facilities that will 
provide a broad range of services such as primary and specialty care, ambulatory surgery, and 
diagnostic imaging, with construction beginning as early as 2005; however; Minnesota law does not 
restrict the ability to construct outpatient facilities in the same way as it does for inpatient facilities, 
and those portions of the proposed projects are therefore outside of the scope of MD H's public 
interest review. 
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Our review of each proposal included several different components. Some of these components, 
such as soliciting public input, reviewing historical and projected data on population demographics 
and hospital use, and reviewing previously published research on relevant topics, were overlapping 
among the three proposals. Other aspects of our review, such as estimating the potential impact of 
the proposed facility on other hospitals in the region and evaluating each proposal in light of the 
specific criteria listed in the law, were conducted separately for each proposal. 

The remainder of this report is organized as follows: 

• Section 3 provides a summary of the comments from the public and other affected parties 
that we received related to the need for a hospital in Maple Grove; 

• Section 4 presents information on trends in the use of hospital services and how the use of 
hospital services is projected to change as a result of future demographic changes, from a 
statewide and regional perspective and also for the local hospital market serving residents of 
the· Maple Grove area; 

• Section 5 evaluates Tri-Care's plan to build a hospital in Maple Grove in light of the criteria 
for review that are specified in Minnesota Statutes 144.552; 

• Section 6 concludes the report with a summary of the analysis and findings, along with 
other factors that policymakers may wish to consider in evaluating this proposal for an 
exception to the hospital moratorium. 

Report to the Minnesota Legislature 
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3. Public Input 

We used three strategies to collect input on the views of affected parties. First, we sent a letter to all 
hospital administrators in Minnesota notifying them of the plans that had been filed and soliciting 
their input if they wished to provide any. Second, we published a notice in the December 6, 2004 
State Register as a general notice to interested parties that we had received three plans and 
providing an opportunity to comment on the proposals. Third, we held a public meeting in Maple 
Grove on January 11, 2005 to solicit input from the community on the need for a hospital in 
Maple Grove and the impact that a hospital in Maple Grove might have on other hospitals in the 
region. In addition, we posted an electronic copy of each of the filings that we received on MDH's 
website, in order to provide convenient access- to the proposals to anyone who might wish to 

comment. Copies of written comments that vye received about this proposal for an exception to 
the hospital moratorium are included in Appendix 1. · 

The public meeting that MDH held in Maple Grove on January 11 was intended to provide a 
forum for public input to MDH on the general need for a hospital in Maple Grove. An estimated 
300 people attended the meeting, and 42 citizens provided comments. Many of the comments 
shared similar themes, which are summarized below: 

Concerns about health and safety: 

o Citizens are concerned about the distance to the nearest hospital (11 miles to North 
Memorial in Robbinsdale) and by the amount of time that it takes to travel there 
due to frequent traffic congestion. 

o Citizens and health care professionals alike believe that the Maple Grove area needs 
to have more timely access to emergency and trauma services. According to one 
person, the closest emergency care is "20 to 30 minutes away on a good day" and 
there is a need for more timely access. 

o Some health care professionals expressed specific public safety concerns about the 
lack of access to emergency care. They reported that the distance to the nearest 
emergency room deters some people from seeking emergency care that they really 
need (or causes them to delay seeking care), and they reported that urgent care 
centers currently located in Maple Grove are increasingly being used by people who 
are too sick to be treated there because of the lack of convenient access to a hospital 
emergency room. 

• Shortages of specific services: 

o Several people commented on the need for additional mental health and chemical 
dependency services, due to a shortage of inpatient beds available to treat these 
conditions. 

Minnesota Hospital Public Interest Review - Tri-Care 



• Convenient access to services: 

o Community residents expressed a desire for more convenient access to health care 
services, particularly obstetric care, pediatric care (including specialty pediatric 
services), and cancer treatment. 
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o Although many of the comments that focused on convenient access to services 
related to services that are likely to be provided in an outpatient setting, several 
people expressed a desire that any hospital that is built in Maple Grove should be a 
"full service" hospital providing a complete range of care without the need for 
patients to be transferred to other hospitals to receive more complex services. 

• Collaboration between .P.ealth care providers and the community: 

o Several people provided comments that emphasized the need for any organization 
that builds a hospital in Maple Grove to work collaboratively with the community 
(schools, churches, etc.) to identify anc;l address community needs. 

• Impact on other hospitals in the region: 

o Several community residents, some of whom are employed by North Memorial, 
expressed concerns about a potential adverse impact on North Memorial if one of 
the other two proposals were to be approved, about North Memorial's ability to 
survive as an independent institution, and about potential further consolidation of 
the hospital market into a market controlled by one. or two large hospital systems. 
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4. Trends in the Use ,of Inpatient Hospital 
Services and Projected Impact of Future 
Demographic Change 

State and Regional Trends 

As noted above, one of the reasons for the original enactment of the hospital moratorium was that 
there was perceived to be a significant amount of excess capacity in Minnesota's hospital system. 
Since the moratorium was enacted, occupancy rates for Minnesota's hospital system as a whole have 
continued to be relatively low in comparison to licensed capacity. For example, in 2003 the system 
as a whole had an occupancy rate of about 42 percent of licensed beds; however, there is substantial 
variation in occupancy rates among different regions of the state - in 2003, occupancy rates ranged 
from a low of 28 percent in the South Central region to a high of 48 percent in the Twin Cities 
Metropolitan region (see map for region definitions). 

Regional Definitions 

0 25 50 100 150 200 + 
-=-=--==--Miles -

In some ways, however, analyzing occupancy rates based on licensed beds can be misleading because 
many hospitals (particularly in the Twin Cities Metropolitan and Southeast regions) have large 
numbers of beds that are licensed but are unused. In some cases, these licensed beds may not even 
be able to be used within a facility's current physical capacity (i.e., a facility would have to 
undertake a major construction project in order to make use of these licensed beds). As a result, 
counting all of these licensed hospital beds when calculating occupancy rates is likely to overstate 
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the true capacity of Minnesota's hospital system. When occupancy rates are calculated based on 
"available beds",2 the statewide hospital occupancy rate was 59 percent in 2003, ranging from a low 
of 28 percent in the Southwest region to a high of 71 percent in the Twin Cities Metropolitan 
region. 

Because of advances in technology (e.g., the ability to do many procedures on an outpatient basis 
that formerly would have required a hospital stay), changes in standards of care, changes in health 
insurance payment systems, and other factors, use of inpatient hospital services in Minnesota (both 
admissions and total number of inpatient days) declined through the mid-1990s despite population 
growth. As shown in Table l, even though Minnesota's population grew by aboui: 20 percent from 
1987 to 2003, the number of hospital admissions grew more slowly over the same period (14 
percent) and the number of inpatient hospital days actually declined by 16 percent. 

Table 7 

Historical Trends in Use of Inpatient Hospital Services 

Percent change in: 

Inpatient Inpatient Minnesota 

Admissions Days Population 

1987 to 1994 -6.5% -20.2% 8.9% 

1994 to 1998 7.9% -1.6% 4.4% 
1.998 to 2003 13.4% 7.1% 5.2% 
1987 to 2003 14.4% -15.9% 19.6% 

Source: MDH, Hospital Cost Containment Information System, 1987 to 2003. 1987 was the first 
year of data collection. 

There are several factors that are likely to influence future use of hospital services. Population 
growth will continue to play an important role, and aging will begin to be a more important factor 
as the baby boom generation reaches the age at which use of hospital services begins to increase 
sharply. In addition, technological advance will continue to be a very important determinant of 
future use of hospital services, with some new technologies likely increasing the use of inpatient 
services and others decreasing the use of services. Changes in the prevalence of disease (for 
example, due to rising rates of overweight and obesity) are also likely to play a role. 

According to MD H estimates, population growth and the changing age distribution of the 
p9pu1ation are expected to result in an overall 36 percent increase in inpatient hospital days 
statewide between 2000 and 2020. As shown in Figure 1, this estimated .increase varies by region: 
growth in the Central and Metropolitan regions is expected to be strongest, with growth in 
inpatient days of 53 percent and 40 percent, respectively. As a result, if the number of available 
beds were unchanged, occupancy rates would rise as well. The highest projected occupancy rates in 

2 The definition of "available beds" is the number of acute care beds that are immediately available for use or could be 
brought on line within a short period of time. 
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2020 are for the Metropolitan region (94 percent), Southeast region (85 percent) and Central 
region (76 percent), compared to a statewide average of77 percent (see Figure 2). If occupancy 
rate calculations are performed using the number of hospital beds licei:ised in 2003 instead of 
available beds, the estimated future occupancy rates are much lower - 63 percent in the 
Metropolitan region, 53 percent in the Southeast region, 64 percent in the Central region, and 55 
percent statewide. 

Figure 1 

Projected Growth in Inpatient Days' by Region, 2000 to 2020 

0 25 50 100 150 200 + 
m=ioim;=:.o...-.c:::::==---Miles -
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Figure 2 

Projected Occupancy Rates as % of 2003 Available Beds by Region, 2020 

0 25 50 100 150 200 
-=::J1111::=---===---Miles + -

In other words, there is dearly no shortage of licensed hospital beds in the state as a whole, nor is a 
shortage likely to materialize in the next fifteen years. However, the fact that the aggregate number 
of licensed beds in the state appears to be sufficient over this time period does not necessarily mean 
that there is no need for new physical hospital capacity, particularly in certain areas of the state 
experiencing rapid growth. There are several reasons why this may be the case: 

• First, as noted earlier, occupancy rates vary widely across the state. Based on the number of 
currently available beds, occupancy rates projected for 2020 in the Metropolitan region (94 
percent) and Southeast region (85 p.ercent) are very high. The degree to which hospitals in 
these regions .may be. able to expand the number of available beds to meet future demand 
without undertaking major construction projects to increase physical capacity is uncertain. 
(This issue is discussed more specifically with regard to the Maple Grove area below.) 

• In addition, average occupancy rates measured over a full-year period do not capture 
variations in occupancy rates that occur during the year. This consideration is important 
because even though a hospital's annual occupancy rare may not seem high enough to create 
concerns about whether capacity is sufficient, there are likely a number of times during the 
year when the hospital's occupancy rate is substantially higher than the average experienced 
over the entire year. As ·a result, using occupancy rates that measure capacity use over a full
year period may understate the degree to which the hospital system may be operating at or 
near capacity constraints at certain times. 
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It should also be noted that hospitals' ability to make full use of their licensed beds within existing 
facilities is limited by the relatively recent shift in the hospital market (both in Minnesota and 
nationally) toward private instead of semi-private hospital rooms. Consumer preferences have 
played an important role in many hospitals' business decisions to convert semi-private to private 
rooms, as well as concerns about patient_ safety and compliance with patient privacy laws. 3 

While Minnesota's hospitals likely have the ability to expand the number of available beds to some 
degree at existing facilities to meet projected future demand, it may also be the case that future 

_ demand in high-growth areas cannot be met without some major construction projects, either the 
construction of new hospitals or the expansion of existing facilities. If it is likely that some type of 
major construction project will be necessary to meet future needs, then the question before 
legislators as they consider granting an exception to the hospital moratorium becomes more a 
question not of whether new hospital capacity is needed, but where the new capacity should be 
located. 

Trends in the Maple Grove Area 

The Maple Grove area is experiencing rapid population growth. Although each of the proposals for 
an exception to the hospital moratorium in Maple Grove defines the area somewhat differently, 
population growth is projected to be much faster than the statewide average regardless of the 
specific geographic defini~ion chosen. The Maple Grove area is expected to grow approximately 3 
to 4 times faster than the projected statewide growth rates of 4.7 percent from 2003 to 2009 and 
5.0 percent from 2009 to 2015. 

The plans submitted to MDH by the hospitals seeking an exception to the moratorium identify 
several hospitals that currently serve significant numbers of residents of the Maple Grove ar~a. 
Figure 3 shows the locations of each of the eleyen hospitals that currently serve most residents of 
the Maple Grove area. Key utilization and financial indicators for these hospitals in 2003 (the most 
recent year of data that is available) are listed in Table 2. Recent trends in admissions, the total 
number of inpatient days, and occupancy rates are described in Table 3. For these eleven hospitals 
as a group, the occupancy rate as a percentage of available beds increased from 69 percent in 1999 
to 7 4 percent in 2003-. 

3 Michael Romano, "Going Solo: Private-Rooms-Only Provision for New Hospital Construction Stirs Controversy," 
Modem Healthcare, November 29, 2004. . 
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Figure 3 

Hospitals Serving the Maple Grove Area 
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Table 2 

Hospitals Serving Maple Grove Area Patients: Capacity and Financial Indicators for 2003 

Distance from 
Maple Grove Licensed Beds Available Beds 

Abbott Northwestern Hospital 20 miles 926 627 
Buffalo Hospital 32 miles 65 34 
Children's Hospitals and Clinics, Minneapolis 19 miles 153 153 
Fairview Northland Regional Hospital 35 miles 41 41 
Fairview-University Medical Center 20 miles 1,700 729 
Hennepin County Medical Center 19 miles 910 422 
Mercy Hospital 11 miles 271 212 
Methodist Hospital Park Nicollet Health Services 17 miles 426' 370 
Monticello-Big Lake Hospital 22 miles 39 18 
North Memorial Medical Center 11 miles 518 432 
Unity Hospital 14 miles 275 211 

Statewide average 

*Uncompensated care is adjusted by a ratio of hospital costs to charges. 
Source: MDH, Health Care Cost Information System. 

Occupancy Rate Net Income 
(as% of Net Income as% of Uncompensated 

Available Beds) ($millions) Revenue Care* ($ millions) 

75.5% $44.1 7.5% $6.0 
59.7% $2.9 8.8% $0.7 
84.6% $12.1 5.9% $1.8 
51.4% ($2.2) -3.6% $1.5 
69.6% $39.5 '5.7% $3.8 
71.3% ($7.2) -1.8% $21.8 
78.6% $15.3 6.8% $3.4 
71.3% $17.5 5.3% $2.3 
57.1% $1.2 5.4% $1.0 
74.0% $23.6 7.8% $3.3 
66.1% $1.7 1.1% $3.0 

59.4% 5.3% 

Distance from Maple Grove is measured as the driving distance from the Maple Grove Community Center, according to MapQuest. 

Uncompensated 
Care as% of 

Operating 
Expenses 

1.1% 
2.4% 
0.9% 
2.3% 
0.6% 
5.3% 
1.6% 
0.7% 
3'.9% 
1.0% 
2.0% 

1.6% 

.._ 
~ 



Table 3 

Trends for Maple Grove Area Hospitals 

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
Total available beds 3,260 3,158 3,249 
Inpatient admissions 176,550 180,772 185,029 190,882 190,475 
Inpatient days 822,799 849,862 854,346 857,519 858,746 
Occupancy rate* 69.1% 71.4% 71.8% 74.4% 72.4% 

*calculated based on available beds. For 1999 and 2000, calculation is based on 2001 available beds 
(data were not collected in 1999 and 2000). 
Source: MDH, Health Care Cost Information System. 
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Each of the three plans that were submitted to MDH for a public interest review contained an 
analysis of the ability of the Maple Grove area to sustain a hospital. While the question of whether 
the community can support a hospital is important, it is a different question from whether there is 
a need for a new hospital in the community. The legislation that established the public interest 
review process directs MDH to evaluate proposals for exceptions to the hospital moratorium based 
on the question of the need for the propo§ed facility, not whether the community can support a 
new facility. 

As the starting point for MDH's analysis of the Maple Grove area, we analyzed the need for a new 
hospital from the perspective of the hospital system as a whole. Our analysis began with an 
estimate of what will happen to occupancy rates at hospitals that currently serve the majority of 
patients living in the Maple Grove area in the absence of a new hospital being built in Maple 
Grove. These "baseline" estimates incorporate projected changes in population and demographics 
in the market areas served by these hospitals. The baseline estimates also incorporate a range of 
assumptions about future hospital use rates, due to the inherent uncertainty in projecting changes 
in use of senrices due to factors like technological change.4 This set of estimates formed the starting 
point for our analysis, and was the same for each of the three plans subm~tted to MDH for public 
interest review. 

The overall results from this baseline analysis are presented in Table 4. As shown in the table, the 
occupancy rate for the eleven hospitals included in this analysis was 7 4 percent of available beds in 
2003.5 The occupancy rate is projected to increase to 79.4 percent in 2009, and 85.5 percent in 
2015 (assuming no increase in available beds). It is important to note that this. increasing strain on 
hospital capac.ity affects more than just residents of the Maple Grove area. Because the eleven 

4 More detail on the methodology we used to create the baseline estimates is included in Appendix 2. This discussion 
of the results of our analysis does not identify individual hospitals because the data we used to perform the analysis 
were collected under MDH's authority provided by Minnesota Statutes 62J.301, and Minnesota Statutes 62J.321 Subd. 
S(e) prohibits the release of analysis that names any institution without a 21-day period for review and comment. 

5 This figure differs from Table 3 because it uses a different data source. 
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hospitals included in our analysis account for about one-third of total hospital admissions in 
Minnesota, the issue of rising occupancy rates is an issue that will likely have a much broader 
impact. 

Table 4 

Projections for Hospitals Serving Maple Grove Residents 

2003 Actual 2009 Projected 2015 Projected 

Number of discharges 193,402 207,828 224,267 
Range: 187,045 to 228,610 Range: 201,840 to 246,304 

Number of inpatient days 877,448 943,712 1,016,040 
Range: 849,341to1,038,084 Range: 914,436 to 1, 115,288 

Occupancy rate: 2003 availabie beds 74.0% 79.4% 85.5% 
Range: 71.5% to 87.4% Range: 77.0% to 93.9% 

Occupancy rate: as % of maximum 69.6% 75.0% 
physical capacity Range: 62.7% to 76.6 Range: 67.5% to 82.3% 

Source: MDH Health Economics Program. Data sources include Minnesota hospital discharge 
database, Health Care Cost Information System (HCCIS), and population projections from Claritas, 
Inc. 

As part of the public interest review process, we also conducted an informal survey of hospitals that 
currently serve patients living in the Maple Grove area to find out whether those hospitals have the 
physical capacity to expand the number of available beds at their current locations to meet expected 
growth in demarid. We asked these hospitals abo.ut the maximum number of beds that they could 
operate on a permanent basis without tindergoing major 'construction.6 While there may be issues 
with the quality of this self-reported data, based on the results of that informal survey, if each of the 
eleven hospitals in~reased its number of available beds to the maximum level that would be feasible 
with its current physical capacity, the projected occupancy rates for 2009 and 2015 are 69.6 percent 
and 75.0 percent, respectively. One important thing to note about this analysis, however, i~ that 
the hospitals that currently serve the largest numbers of Maple Grove area residents did not report 
much ability to expand the number of available beds without a major construction project; the only 
hospital that reported having the ability to make a large number Jf additional beds available 
without a major construction project is one of the hospitals that is most distant from Maple Grove, 
and currently serves a small share of the Maple Grove market. 

At certain times during the year the occupancy rate for the group of eleven hospitals currently 
serving most Maple Grove residents is expected to be substantially higher than the average 
occupancy rate over the entire year. In 2009, the highest projected weekly occupancy rate for the 
eleven hospitals as a group is 85.4 percent; in 2015, the peak weekly occupancy rate is projected to 

6 We asked the hospitals to answer this question within the context of their current business plan - for example, if their 
business plan calls for· all private rooms and they would not consider converting rooms to semi-private rooms in order 
to serve a larger number of patients, then they would report their maximum physical capacity based on a configuration 
of all private rooms. 
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be 91.9 percent for the group of hospitals currently serving residents of the Maple Grove area. 
Figure 4 provides an illustration of the variation in projected occupancy rates at different times of 
the year for the group of eleven existing hospitals that serve residents of the Maple Grove area. 

Figure 4 

15 

2015 Weekly Projected Occupancy Rates for Hospitals Serving Residents of the Maple 
Grove Area 
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Occupancy rates calculated based on available beds. 

One key question that arises from this analysis is at what point should a hospital's (or group of 
hospitals') occupancy rate be considered "too high''? Unlike some other industries, which strive to 
operate at or near full capacity, hospitals .are different. Because the level of.demand at any given 
time is somewhat unpredictable, hospitals generally attempt to operate at a level below full capacity 
in order to be able to meet unexpected surges in the need for services. In addition, operating at a 
level too <;:lose to full capacity can lead to costly inefficiencies, such as delays in the ability to admit 
new patients or transfer patients between units. 

One approach to answering the question of the "right" occupancy rate would be to define a specific 
benchmark level above which the occupancy rate is considered too high. Alternatively, one could 
define a specific number of hospital beds that is needed given an area's population. Both of these 
approaches have been ~sed extensively in the past, particularly under Certificate of Need regulatory 
structures. However, more recent analysis of this question has pointed out that the question of 
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what an appropriate occupancy rate should be requires a much more complex approach than 
identifying a single number that applies to all hospitals, but instead depends on both hospital size 
and the number and size of distinct units within the hospital.7 There is no agreed-upon standard 
for occupancy rates or threshold for when an occupancy rate should be considered too high in 
either hospital industry trade publications or peer-reviewed academic research publications. 
Industry experts that we spoke to indicated that 70 to 80 percent occupancy is an appropriate 
range, and that costly inefficiencies may occur at occupancy levels above 85 percent. 

Analysis of Specific Proposals 

After_projecting what occupancy rates at hospitals servi!lg patients from the Maple Grove area 
would be in the absence of a new hospital, the next step in our analysis was to estimate the impact 
of a new facility in Maple Grove on admissions, inpatient days, and occupancy rates at these 
hospitals. Since each of the three proposals to build a hospital in Maple Grove is unique, this 
analysis was performed separately for each proposal and the results are presented below in the 
discussion of the spec'ific proposal as it relates to each of the criteria specified in the law. 

Importantly, the analysis of each proposal is specific to the service area that was defined by the 
applicant as the proposed primary service area. The three proposed service areas range in size from 
IO to 22 ~ip codes. For a variety of reasons, such as variation in e~sting physician affiliations and 
referral patterns, we bdieve it is po~sible that the proposed Maple Grove hospital's service area (the 
geographic area from which it draws most of its patients) may vary depending on which, if any, of 
the three proposals is approved by the Legislature. The "true" service area for any .new hospital can 
only be observed after the fact; as a result, it is likely that all of the applicants' proposed servi.ce 
areas are different from what the service area for a hospital· built in Maple Grove would eventually 
be. In this case, there is an especially high degree of uncertainty about the proposed hospital's 
service area due to the likelihood that as many as three large new ambulatory care centers may be 
built in the community, which we would expect to have an impact on patterns of hospital referrals. 
For these reasons, MDH did not attempt to independently define a service area for the proposed 
Maple Grove hospital. 

We used a similar approach to analyze the impact on hospitals currently serving patients from the 
Maple Grove area in terms of the potential financial impact on these hospitals, including the 
potential impact on their ability to provide services to nonpaying or low-income patients. These 
results are also included below in the discussion of how the proposal relates to each of the 
evaluation criteria in the law. 

7 See, for example, Linda V. Green, "How Many Hospital Beds?" Inquiry v. 39, Winter 2002/2003. 
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This section describes the joint proposal by Park Nicollet Health System, Allina Hospitals and 
Clinics, and Children's Hospitals and Clinics for an exception to the hospital moratorium in order 
to build a new hospital in Maple Grove. Following a brief description of the proposed project, we 
evaluate the proposal in light of each of the five factors specified in the statute that established the 
public interest review process. 

Background and Project Description 

This application for a public interest review for an exception t_o the hospital moratorium involves 
three large Minnesota-based health care systems: Park Nicollet Health System~ Allina Hospitals and 
Clinics, and Children's Hospitals and Clinics. The parties involved are equity partners in the 
venture. The three parties involved have adopted the name Maple Grove Tri-Care Partnership to 
describe their venture. The name "Tri-Care" will be used in this review. 

Park Nicollet Health System owns Methodist Hospital in St. Louis Park and operates a large multi
specialty clinic, providing care in 45 medical specialties and subspecialties with 543 physicians on 
staff. Methodist Hospital in St. Louis Park has 426 licensed beds of which 326 are available for 
patient care. In addition to other areas around the Twin Cities metropolitan region, Park Nicollet 
currently also has clinics located in Maple Grove and Plymouth, in the service area for the proposed 
hospital. Methodist hospital currently serves patients in the Maple Grove area. 

Allina Hospitals & Clinics owns and operates 11 hospitals in Minnesota, 42 clinics, hospice 
services, pharmacies, medical equipment, and emergency medical transportation services. Allina 
owns four of the hospitals currently serving Maple Grove residents: Mercy Hospital, Unity 
Hospital, Buffalo Hospital, and Abbott Northwestern Hospital. In addition, Allina operates 
hospitals in Cambridge, New Ulm, Owatonna, Minneapolis, River Falls, Shakopee, and St. Paul. 
Allina clinics operate around the Twin Cities and in areas beyond the metropolitan area borders. In 
or near the service area proposed for the Maple Grove hospital, Allina operates clinics in Maple 
Grove, Plymouth, Champlin, Elk River, and Buffalo. 

Children's Hospitals and Clinics is a large pediatric health care organization with pediatric specialty 
hospitals in Minneapolis and in St. Paul. The Minneapolis Children's hospital serves pediatric 
patients in the Maple Grove area. Children's also operates an outpatient surgery, diagnostic and 
rehabilitation center in Minnetonka. 

Figure 5 shows the locations of hospitals currently owned and operated by members of the 
pr.oposed Tri-Care partnership. 
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Figure 5 

Hospitals Owned by Tri-Care Partners 

+ -Allina Hospitals 

The Tri-Care application also noted collaboration with various community organizations including 
the Northwest Hennepin Family Collaborative, Osseo School District 279, and St. Mary's 
Carondolet Caring Clinics. 

Tri-Care pro.poses to build an acute care. hospital on an 84-acre site located at the intersection of 
Dunkirk Lane and 97th Avenue North in Maple Grove, Minnesota. In addition to the proposed 
acute care hospital, Tri-Care proposes to construct physician clinic offices, outpatient diagnostic 
and treatment services, and other ancillary services. Park Nicollet currently holds an option to 
purchase the parcel of land located at the site, which, according to the information submitted to 
MDH, requires no transportation intrastructure upgrades for public access to the site. 

Tri-Care is proposing a phased construction timetable with 60 to 100 new acute care beds to be 
built on the Park Nicollet site by 2008. Tri-Care further propose to expand the facility to 100 to 
150 acute care beds by 2012, and to 250 beds by 2020. The first phase of the hospital project is 
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projected to cost $72 million. No cost figures for the additional hospital phases or the cost of other 
components of the proposed campus were provided in the appli~ation. AB noted earlier, Minnesota 
law does not restrict the ability of a health care provider to construct outpatient facilities, and the 
ambulatory care center portion of Tri-Care's proposed Maple Grove campus is outside of the scope 
of the public interest review process established under Minnesota Statutes 144.552. 

The proposed hospital-based services to be provided by Tri-Care are as follows: 

• Inpatient general medical/surgical services 
• Intensive care 
• Maternal labor and delivery 
• Level II neonatal intensive care 
• Normal newborn care 
• Inpatient behavioral health services may b_e added in the future 
• Level II trauma and emergency services8 

• Diagnostic and treatment services: 
• Imaging 

o CT 
o MRI 
o Radiographic Fluoroscope 
o Ultrasound 
o Nuclear medicine 
o DEX.A scan 

o Mammography 
o Stereotactic local, breast 

• Non-invasive cardiac diagnostics: 
o EKG 
o Echocardiography 
o Cardiovascular stress test 
o Cerebrovascular arterial studies 
o Holter monitoring 
o Non-invasive vascular studies 
o Pa~emaker '1.Ilalysis 

• Other Diagnostic Services 
o Audiologic testing 
o Speech evaluation 
o Pulmonary function testing 
o Laboratories 

8 See Appendix 3 for a description of the differences between Level I, II, III, and IV emergency services as defined by 
the American College of Surgeons. 
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• Therapies 
o Physical therapy 
o Occupational therapy 
o Cardiac rehabilitation 
o Speech therapy 
o Dialysis 
o Radiation therapy 

Procedural Care 
o Outpatient surgery 
o Endoscopy 

The proposed hospital bed complement is for all new licensed beds, not currently licensed beds to 
be reallocated from existing capacity. The initial bed configuration proposed by Tri-Care is shown 
in Table 5. 

Table 5 

Tri-Care's Proposed Breakdown of Inpatient Beds by Service Category 

Medical/Surgical/Pediatric 48 to 64 beds 
Intensive Care 8 to 16 beds 

Subtotal, Acute Care 56 to 80 beds 

Obstetrics 12 to 16 beds 

Total 68 to 96 beds 

Level II Neonatal Intensive Care Unit 6 to 8 beds 
Newborn Nursery 12 to 16 bassinets 

Source: Tri-Care submission to MDH 

Primary Service Area 

Tri-Care proposes a hospital primary service area of twenty-two Zip Codes, spanning Hennepin, 
Sherburne, and Wright counties in the northwest corridor of the Twin Cities metropolitan area. 
The communities included in the service area are Albertville, Big Lake, Maple Grove, ~uffalo, 
Champlin, Dayton, Elk River, Hamel, Hanover, Loretto, Monticello, Osseo, Rockford, Rogers, St. 
Michael, New Hope, Plymouth, and Brooklyn Park. 

The population in Tri-Care's proposed service area is projected to increase by 16.2 percent between 
2003 and 2009, and by an additional 16.2 percent between 2009 and 2015; these growth rates are 
substantially higher than the projected statewide population growth of 4.7 percent between 2003 
and 2009 and 5.0 percent from 2009 to 2015.9 In addition to rapid population growth in the 
proposed service area, the most rapid projected population growth is among the population aged 55 
years or older; while this is also true for the state as a whole, growrh among this population is 

9 Population projections for 2009 are from Claritas, Inc.; projections for 2015 were developed by MDH assuming the 
same annual growth rate from 2009 to 2015 as projected by Claritas for 2004 to 2009. 
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expected to be much faster in the service area defined by Tri-Care compared to statewide growth 
(32.9 percent from 2003 to 2009 compared to 13.5 percent statewide). This combination of rapid 
population growth and an aging population is expected to increase the demand for hospital services 
by residents of this area. Based on MD H's analysis, the number of hospitalizations of residents of 
this area is expected t.o increase by 20.6 percent from 2003 to 2009, and by an additional 21.0 
percent from 2009 to 2015. 

Factor 1: Whether the new hospital or hospital beds are needed to provide timely 
access to care or access to new or improved services 

In order to assess the impact of all three proposals for a Maple Grove hospital that MDH received 
in terms of whether the hospital is needed to provide timely access to care, we analyzed the impact 
of each of the proposals on future occupancy rates at existing hospitals that serve residents of the 
Maple Grove area. We also looked at how the proposals addressed specific service area.S such as 
mental health, obstetrics, and emergency services that were identified by community members as 
areas of need for additional services. 

Capaci-ty of existing facilities 

Residents of the Maple Grove area were hospitalized in many hospitals throughout the state during 
2003, but eleven metro area hospitals provided the bulk of inpatient acute car1.: to residents during 
that ·year. These facilities are also dependent, to varying degrees, upon this area for an ongoing 
proportion of their inpatient volume~ The eleven hospitals are: North Memorial, Mercy, 
Methodist, Abbott Northwestern, Buffalo, Monticello-Big Lake, Hennepin County, Fairview
University, Minneapolis Children's, Unity, and Fairview Northland. 

As noted earlier, MDH analysis projects that inthe absence of any new hospital capacity being 
built, occupancy rates at these 11 hospitals are projected to increase from 74.0 per(ent in 2003 to 
79.4 percent and 85.5 percent in 2009 and 2015, respectively. In 2009, six of the eleven hospitals 
are projected to have occupancy rates above 75 percent; by 2015, ten of the eleven will have . 
occupancy rates above 75 percent and four will exceed 90 percent. As discussed earlier, the 
usefulness of annual occupancy rates as a measure of the degree to which existing capacity is 
strained has some limitations, but it can still be useful as a rough guide. 

If Tri-Care's proposal for an exception to the hospital moratorium is approved, the addition of new 
hospital capacity is expected to reduce occupancy rates at existing area hospitals below the rates that 
are projected if no new hospital is built. Because Tri-Care's proposal involves expanding the size of 
the hospital over time, the effect of the new hospital on existing hospitals would also increase over 
time. In our analysis of Tri-Care's proposal, we assumed that the Maple Grove hospital woUld have 
80 beds in 2009 and 120 beds in 2015.10 Under this scenario, the projected occupancy rate for the 
group of eleven existing area hospitals would be 77.8 percent in 2009 (compared to 79.4 percent if 

10 Additio~al assumptions and the methodology we used for our analysis are described in more detail in Appendix 2. 
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no hospital were built), and 82.4 percent in 2015 (compared to 85.5 percent if no hospital were 
built). In other words, the impact of Tri-Care's proposed Maple Grove hospital would be to reduce 
occupancy rates at existing hospitals serving the Maple Grove area by 1.6 percentage points in 2009 
and 3.1 percentage points in 2015. It is important to note that our projections show that, even if a 
new facility is built and a certain level of volume is diverted to the new facility, occupancy rates for 
the existing hospitals are projected to continue to increase due to the combination of population 
aging and population growth that are projected. 

Some hospitals that currently serve Maple Grove area residents would experience a larger impact 
than others as a result of the Tri-Care proposal. Hospitals that currently serve the largest share of 
patients from the service area that Tri-Care anticipates for the Maple Grove hospital would likely 
experience the largest impact. At the eleven existing.hospitals, the impact ofTri-Care's proposal on 
occupancy rates ranges from a decline of 0.5 percentage points to 9.6 percentage points in 2009 
compared to the projection with no new hospital; for 2015, the decline in occupancy rates ranges 
from 0.7 percentage points to 17.4 percentage points compared to no new hospital being built. 

Although it is not possible to state definitively what occupancy level is "right" for a hospital or the 
hospital system as a whole, it seems reasonable to conclude that hospitals in the Maple Grove area 
will experience increasing strains on capacity in the absence of any new capacity being added to 
serve patients from this area over the next ten years. As noted earlier, if no new capacity is added, 
MD H projections show that in 2015 ten of the eleven existing area hospitals will have occupancy 
rates above 75 percent, and four would have occupancy rates above 90 percent. Under Tri-Care's 
proposal, we estimate that these strains on capacity would be modestly reduced: only 8 of the 
eleven hospitals would have occupancy rates above 75 percent in 2015, and only 2 would have 
occupancy rates above 90 percent. 

As noted earlier in this review, it is also important to recognize the considerable diversity of size and 
service capability among these eleven hospitals. For example, the tertiary care facilities operate 
many specialty units, such as cardiac, cardiovascular, stroke, orthopedic, and research services that 
often require specially equipped beds. Some of these beds may not be open to other patients. In 
another example, the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecologists recommends a target 
occupancy level of75% for maternity units given the emergent nature of the care provided. Given 
the current trend toward specialty units, an overall occupancy level may be mo~e a reflection of the 
mix of services available than generally available capacity to be filled 

Distance and Time to Existing Facilities 

The plan submitted by_ Tri-Care argues "the combination of an aging population, traffic congestion, 
and general population growth poses serious challenges for medical and emergency services in the 
Maple Grove area. Becap-se many times it can take up to 30 minutes to reach an emergency room, 
community leaders have openly expressed strong concern about urgent care needs for the area." At 
the public meeting in Maple Grove, we heard anecdotal stories of people who delay seeking 
emergency treatment due to the distance from a hospital emergency room, or people who 
inappropriately use urgent care clinics when they really need to go to a hospital emergency room. 
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In addition, a recurring theme expressed by numerous Maple Grove residents at the MDH public 
hearing January 11, 2005 was a concern about family and children's safety, given the driving 
distance to the nearest Level I trauma center at North Memorial, traffic congestion, and the 
number of traffic lights encountered en route. North Memorial Health Care and Hennepin 
County Medical Center are the only American College of Surgeons-verified Level I Trauma Centers 
in Hennepin County. Driving times can vary substantially depending upon the route taken, time 
of day, weather and traffic conditions. Helicopter transport with advanced life support is available 
in the area for the most critical medical emergencies. 

Ambulance transport times from Albertville, Buffalo, Champlin, Hanover, Otsego, Rockford and 
St. Michael to North _Memorial averaged over 30 minutes. Within the Hennepin County portion 
of the service area, North Ambulance provides EMS transportation, both ground and air. EMS 
transport times may be extended if a emergency department is diverting ambulances to other 
facilities. EMS diversions may occur if emergency department beds or other beds are full at a 
hospital, a staff shortage exists, or on-call specialist physicians are unavailable. 

Although a reduction in travel time -will mean quicker access to hospital care for Maple Grove area 
residents, it is unclear to what degree having more timely access will improve health outcomes. As 
part of the public interest review process, MDH conducted a review of published research on the 
impact that distance and/or travel time to a hospital have on health outcomes. While there is not a 
large amount of published research on this topic, some researchers have found evidence that 
increased distance to the nearest hospital is associated with higher mortality from emergent 
conditions such as heart attacks and unintentional injuries. 11 However, other n:on-distance or non
time-related factors, such as short Emergency Medical Service (EMS) response times and 
sophisticated on-scene medical interventions can also improve survival and, in some time-sensitive 
conditions such as heart attack, stroke, and certain traumas, sustain longer advanced life support 
transport distances and times. So, while distance to a hospital ER may be a factor for 
consideration, a well-functioning and timely EMS system also plays an important role in ensuring 
patient outcomes. 

Access to Specific Services: Mental Health, Obstetrics, and Emergency Services 

At the. public meeting on January 11, 2005, residents of the Maple Grove area expressed concerns 
about access to three specific types of hospital services: mental health, obstetrics, and emergency 
services. Several community residents stated that there was a shortage of inpatient mental health 
services; for obstetrics and emergency/trauma services, convenience and a desire for more timely 
access were the main concerns. 

With regard to inpatient mental health services, MDH analysis shows that about 92 percent of all 
hospitalizations of residents of the Maple Grove area (as defined by Tri-Care) occur at one of the 
eleven hospitals that we identified as serving a significant number of Maple Grove area residents. 

11 Thomas C. Buchmueller, Mireille Jacobson, and Cheryl Wold, "How Far to the Hospital? The Effect of Hospital 
Closures on Access to Care," National Bureau of Economic Research Working Paper No. 10700, August 2004. 
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For psychiatry and chemical dependency services, however, when residents of the Maple Grove area 
are hospitalized they are much more likely to be hospitalized at a facility other than one of the 
eleven hospitals that serve most of this market (20 percent and 14 percent of the time for 
psychiatric and chemical dependency services, respectively). In other words, residents of the Maple 
Grove area who need to be hospitalized for psychiatric care or chemical dependency are much more 
likely to leave their local hospital market to receive care than residents who are hospitalized for 
other reasons. This is consistent with a statewide pattern that individuals who are hospitalized for 
psychiatric or chemical dependency services are less likely to be hospitalized in their local area. The 
issue of mental health and chemical dependency inpatient capacity in Minnesota has been discussed 
at length elsewhere.12 

Tri-Care's proposal for a Maple Grove hospital, noting that "community demand for behavioral 
health services is high," indicates a plan in Ph~se I to provide outpatient and observation services in 
these areas, as they "construct a viable model for inpatient services." Thus, the initial focus ofTri
Care on behavioral health will be around outpatient services and the use of inpatient behavioral 
health inpatient beds at other facilities operated by the three partners in Tri-Care. 

An additional area of concern for Maple Grove area residents was timely access to obstetric services. 
Because the population in this area is younger on average than the state as a whole, obstetric 
admissions represent a higher share of total inpatient admissions from the Maple Grove area than 
for the state as a whole. In 2003, about 21 percent of hospital admissions from the service area 
defined by Tri-Care were for obstetric services, compared to 16 percent statewide. The Maple 
Grove hospital proposed by Td-Care would include 12 to 16 obstetric beds in Phase I. 

Finally, Maple Grove area residents have expressed concerns about timely access to emergency and 
trauma services. As noted above, there is not much clear evidence about how closer access to an 
emergency room will affect health outcomes. It should be noted, however, that the emergency 
services proposed by Tri-Care would meet the American College of Surgeons (ACS) criteria for 
designation as a level II trauma center, which means that the hospital would provide 
"comprehensive trauma care either as a supplement to a level I trauma center in a large urban area 
or as the lead hospital in a less population-dense area." The ACS notes that "Level H centers must 
meet essentially the same criteria as level I (facilities) but volume performance standards are not 
required .. ·." 

In summary, Tri-Care's proposed Maple Grove hospital does include the obstetric and emergency 
services mentioned as being of most concern to community residents. The Phase I plans for Tri
Care do not include plans for inpatient behavioral health services, focusing rather on outpatient 
services. The application does indicate the potential for future inpatient mental health services. 
The proposed hospital would not offer new or improved services that are not already available at 
other hospitals nearby. 

12 See, for example, "Minnesota Mental Health and Chemical Dependency Treatment Utilization Trends: 1998 to 
2002," Minnesota Department of Health, Health Economics Program Issue 2004-07, November 2004. 
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For a number of reasons, there is a high degree of uncertainty involved in predicting the financial 
impact of any of the three proposals to build a Maple Grove hospital on existing hospitals that 
currently serve residents of the Maple Grove area. The potential for three large new ambulatory 
care centers in Maple Grove providing a wide range of specialty care services would almost certainly 
have a significant impact on which hospitals residents of the Maple Grove area are referred to by 
their physicians for inpatient services. The combination of this change (which may occur even if 
the Legislature does not approve any exceptions to the hospital moratorium) with the addition of a 
new hospital makes it especially difficult to predict the impact on existing hospitals. 

In addition, although MDH has access to hospital discharge data that allowed us to analyze and 
project hospital discharges, inpatient days, and occupancy rates, we do not have any data that 
allows us to translate the impact of a new hospital on the volume of services provided into an 
estimate of the specific financial impact of a new hospital on existing hospitals in the region. If a 
hospital loses patients that it would have served in the absence of the new hospital being built, it 
not o~y loses potential revenue but also avoids costs (such as staffing and supplies) that it would 
have otherwise incurred. Because we do not have information available to us that allows us to 
calculate the net financial impact of the proposed hospital on other existing hospitals in the region, 
in this section we focus instead on changes in the volume of business and occupancy rates. 

Applicant's analysis 

Tri-Care's analysis submitted to MDH concludes that because hospitals located in the area are 
currently at, or nearing, their functional capacity,. and because population growth in the Maple 
G~ove service area is expected to add demand for nearly 200 beds in the next fifteen years, the net 
impact of a new hospital upon existing hospitals will be limited. They hypothesize that most of the 
admissions to the Maple Grove hospital will occur at the expense of the nearby Allina hospitals in 
Coon Rapids, Fridley, and Buffalo, with additional primary and secondary care admissions diverted 
from Abbott Northwestern in Minneapolis and Methodist Hospital in St. Louis Park. Because the 
level of care for the pr~posed Tri-Care Maple Grove hospital excludes high intensity, tertiary level 
services, the impact upon other existing facilities offering such services is predicted by Tri-Care to 
be small. 

Tri-Care cites two recent examples in the Twin Cities metropolitan area where new hospitals or 
hospital beds have been constructed without an adverse impact upon surrounding facilities. The 
Woodwinds Hospital in Woodbury and St. Francis in Shakopee share some demographic and 
projected growth similarities with a potential new facility in Maple Grove. Tri-Care's ~pplication 
analysis concluded that "after three years in operation, the greatest decrease any one hospital 
experienced was Healtheast's St. John's, who despite a 3.9% decrease in volume from the 
Woodwinds service area, has experienced an increase in total admissions." "Although the new St. 
Francis facility in Shakopee has seen a 76% increase in average daily census since 1999, it hasn't 
hurt other facilities in the southwest metro, which have grown 4%." 
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MDH analysis 

There are two ways of looking at the financial impact of a new hospital on existing hospitals: first, 
in relation to a hospital's current business; and second, in relation to what would have occurred in 
the absence of the new hospital. The impact of Tri-Care's proposal ·on existing hospitals in the 
Maple Grove area varies by hospital, with hospitals that currently serve a large share of the Maple 
Grove market likely to experience the biggest. impact. This is illustrated by the projections 
described earlier that co.m"pare projected occupancy rates at each of the eleven hospitals to the 
occupancy rates that would be p-rojected in the absence of a new hospital. 

When comparing the impact of Tri-Care's proposal in relation to the current patient volume and 
occupancy rates at existing hospitals, the results of our analysis found that growth in overall , 
demand for services will offset the impact of increased competition for patients from the Maple 
Grove area. That is, assuming that a new hospital as described in Tri-Care's application were to be 
constructed in Maple Grove, we estimate that ten of the eleven existing hospitals that currently 
serve patients from the Maple Grove will experience increases in the total number of inpatient days 
in 2009 and 2015 compared to 2003; however, it is important to note that, in many cases, the 
increase in volume is much slower -than it would have been in the absence of a new hospital. (The 
only hospital that is projected to experience a decline in inpatient days in 2015 compared to 2003 
as a result of the Tri-Care proposal is a member of the Tri-Care partnership.) 

The two facilities not affiliated with the Tri-Care proposal for which we estimate the largest volume 
impact compared to what would have occurred absent a new facility are North Memorial Health 
Care and Monticello-Big Lake Hospital. Both North Memorial and Monticello-Big Lake have a 
relatively high dependency on the Tri-Care proposed service area .. In fact, these two facilities have 
the highest dependency on the proposed service for patients among the eleven existing hospitals 
that currently serve the Maple Grove area. 

One other area of potential impact worth noting is in the area of trauma designation and 
emergency room services. North Memorial is one of two hospitals in Hennepin County providing 
American College of Surgeons (ACS) verified Level I trauma services. The Maple Grove hospital 
proposed by Tri-Care is planned to ultimately operate a Level II trauma service. As noted in ACS 
criteria, Level Ils typically provide comprehensive trauma care either as supplemental to a Level I 
center in a large urban area, or as the lead hospital in a less population-dense area. When it begins 
operating as a Level II trauma center, the proposed Maple Grove hospital may compete with North 
Memorial for emergency visits and, thus, potentially draw some number of emergency visits and 
·admissions through the ER away from North Memorial, depending on the severity of conditions of 
the individuals receiving care at the proposed Tri-Care Maple Grove facili_ty. 
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Additional Factors for Consideration 

There are three additional factors that may be important in analyzing the potential financial impact 

of Tri-Care's proposal on existing hospitals that serve patients from the Maple Grove area. 

• First, the impact is likely to vary by type of service. Because profitability varies by type of 
service, this is an important consideration. We did not attempt to specifically estimate the 
impact on existing hospitals by type of service. 

• Second, there is a high degree of uncertainty about how physician referral patterns may 
change as a result of the new hospital and the multiple new ambulatory care centers that are 
currently being proposed. Even if the proposed Tri-Care hospital does not directly provide 
highly specialized services (such as open heart surgery), its association with the partners in 
the Tri-Care proposal could have an impact on referrals to non-system affiliated hospitals. 
Our analysis does not incorporate this possible change, but instead uses the information 
that we have on current travel patterns of patients from the Maple Grove area. However, it 
is important to note that the change is a possibility that could have an impact. 

• The third area relates to patient preference. A common theme heard in our public meeting 
in Maple Grove was the desire of the community to nearby hospital services. An MDH 
literature review also showed that patients prefer hospitals closer to home when alternative 
choices are available. Consumer preferences for nearby hospital services may act as a 
mitigating factor to any potential shift of highly specialized services away from Nor~ 
Memorial toward system-affiliated hospitals that are more distant from Maple Grove than 
North Memorial. 

In summary, 'for the 11 primary hospitals providing care to residents in the applicants proposed 
service area, our analysis finds that the inpatient volumes, even with the construction of a new 
facility as described in the Tri-Care application, would continue to increase above 2003 levels. 
However, the increases would generally be at levels that are below what otherwise would have 
occurred without the construction of a new facility in Maple Grove, with some facilities having 
larger affects than others Other factors that are important to consider include the fact that the 
effect of a new hospital will likely vary by service type; that there is a possibility that physician 
referral· patterns niay be altered as a result of the new hospital construction; and the impact that 
patient preference will have on those referral patterns. 

Factor 3: How the new hospital or hospital beds will affect .the ability of existing 
hospitals in the region to maintain existing staff 

The Tri-Care partners estimate that 2,500 of their current employees reside in the Maple Grove 
area with an unknown number likely to transfer to the proposed facility in order to work doser to 
home. Tri-Care notes that regardless of the existence of a Maple Grove hospital, increasing demand 
for health services due to a growing and aging population in the local primary service area will 
challenge all hospitals to provide enough care capacity and to recruit an adequate workforce. 
Should a Maple Grove hospital be built, Tri-Care estimates that there will be a shift of workforce 
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from existing facilities, including their own, to the new facility. Their proposed 60 to 100 bed 
hospital will require an estimated 360 to 680 employees, depending upon the initial number of 
beds, constructed. Citing the experience of the Woodwinds Hospital in Woodbury, the partners 
anticipate a need for 138 registered nurses, 9 pharmacists, and 23 radiology technicians within the 
first few years of operation. 

While MD H is una,ble to predict the specific workforce shifts that may occur from surrounding 
facilities, there are several factors that may directly or indirectly influence potential job-seeking 
behavior by persons considering employment in any new facility in Maple Grove. First, for 
employees living in Maple Grove or the Northwest corridor, the opportunity to work closer to 
home to reduce commuting time and costs may prove to be an important consideration. Second, 
for employees working in unionized hospitals with significant earned seniority, potential loss of that 
seniority may mitigate their willingness to move to a different employer, although the exact effects 
are unknown. . 

In recent years, shortages of particular types of medical staff (especially nurses) have resulted in 
competition among h_ospitals to attract and retain staff, both in Minnesota and nationally. One 
reason why there is concern about the impact of a new hospital on the ability of existing hospitals 
in the region to maintain their staff is that if competition among hospitals for staff intensifies, this 
would drive up wages at all area hospitals (and therefore contribute to rising health care costs). 

According to the Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development, the job 
vacancy rate for nurses in the seven-county Twin Cities metropolitan area was 3 percent in the 
fourth quarter of 2004. Although the job vacancy rate for nurses in the Twin Cities has declined 

· over the past four years (in the fourth quarter of 2000, the job vacancy rate for nurses was 8 
. percent), it is still higher than the overall job vacancy rate in the Twin Cities (2 percent in the 
fourth quarter of 2004).13 Although the nursing shortage.in the Twin Cities appears to have eased 
somewhat compared to 2000, many factors will likely contribute to continuing shor.tages into the 
future. These factors include rising demand for health care services due to population growth, the 
aging of the population, and technological advance; in addition, Minnesota's nursing workforce is 
older than average - as these workers begin to retire, shortages will occur if they are not replaced by 
newly trained professionals.14 

In comparison to the ·existing 11 hospitals serving residents of the Maple Grove area, the size ofTri
Care's proposed facility is not large. In 2003, the existing hospitals as a group had 3,249 available 
beds; Tri-Care's proposal would add 60 to 100 beds initially, with the possibility of up to·250 beds 
by 2020. In other words, while Tri-Care's proposal would add to the local demand for hospital 

13 Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development, Job Vacancy Surveys for fourth quarter 2000 
and fourth quarter 2004. 

14 Minnesota Department of Health, Health Economics Program, "Labor Availability and Health Care Costs: Report 
to the Minnesota Legislature,'' October 2002. 
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staff, it is unlikely to have a large impact on the labor market because the proposal is small relative 
to the existing market; the other factors contributing to labor shortages that are described above 
may well have a larger impact on staffing shortages than the new hospital capacity proposed by Tri
Care. 

Factor 4: The extent to which the new hospital or hospital beds will provide servic~s to 
nonpaying or low-income patients relative to the level of services provided to these 
groups by existing hospitals in the region 

In their application, the Tri-Care partners estimate that on an annualized basis, Park Nicollet and 
Allina provided a total of $5.4 million in hospital uncompensated care (UC) during 2004 to the 
Maple Grove service area as defined in their proposal. Overall, the partners in Tri-Care provided 
$25.8 million in uncompensated care statewide. This amounted to 1.2% of their operating 
expenses. 

In addition to the hospital uncompensated care, the Tri-Care proposal describes the Healthy 
Communities Initiative facilitated by the Park Nicollet Foundation. According to the Tri-Care 
proposal, this initiative is intended to respond to the health care needs of children and families who 
are underserved or underinsured. 

In addition to concerns about the level of UC that will likely be provided by the new hospital, a 
related concern is whether the new hospital will change the payer mix of existing hospitals in the 
region that provide relatively large amounts of UC. For example, if a large number of privately 
insured patients are attracted to the new hospital, this could adversely affect the ability of existing 
facilities that provide large amounts of UC to continue to serve nonpaying patients. Compared 
with the state as a whole, the service area proposed by Tri-Care for the Maple Grove hospital has a 
higher share of residents with private group insuranc~ and a lower share of residents with public 
coverage, ;is shown in Table 6. The uninsurance rate forTri-Care's proposed Maple Grove service 
area is not statistically different from the state average, although it is directionally lower than the 
statewide average (the difference is within the margin for error) .. In spite of what may be a 
somewhat lower level of uninsured in the community compared to statewide, based on comments 
from people who attended the January 11, 2005 public meeting, there may also be significant 
pockets of unmet need in the area. 
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Table 6 

Sources of Health Insurance Coverage, 2001 

Tri-Care's proposed 
Maple Grove 

service area* M'innesota 

Private 83.8% 74.6% 

Group 80.5% 69.6% 

Individual 3.3% 4.9% 

Public 11.4% 20.1% 

Uninsured 4.7% 5.4% 

*As defined by Tri-Care, includes 22 zip codes. 
Source: MDH Health Economics Program analysis of 2001Minnesota Health Access Survey 
Numbers in bold indicate a statistically significant difference (95% level) from statewide rate. 

In order to analyze the potential impact of the proposed Tri-Care Maple Grove hospital on the 
payer mix of other existing hospitals, we used data from the Minnesota Health Access Survey15 to 
estimate sources of health insurance coverage in Tri-Care's proposed Maple Grove service area. We 
combined these estimates with information on hospital discharges and travel patterns to estimate 1) 
the insurance coverage distribution for populations served by hospitals that currently provide 
significant amounts of UC to patients living in this area, and 2) how this distribution would 
change ifTri-Care's proposed Maple Grove hospital were built. The distribution of coverage in the 
area served by an existing hospital could change, for example, if the proposed Maple Grove hospital 
were to draw patients from zip codes with higher than average rates of private insurance coverage. 
According to ~ur analysis, the payer mix of existing hospitals that provide large amounts of UC 
~ould not be changed significantly by Tri-Care's proposed Maple Grove hospital. For example, we 
estimate that the share of the population in North Memo rial's service area that is enrolled in public 
programs would increase by less than one percentage point by 2015 and the proportion enrolled in 
private insurance would decrease by a little over one percentage point. Findings for other hospitals 
providing high levels of uncompensated care were similar. 

In summary, while our analysis did show a very small shift away from private coverage and a minor 
·shift toward public ·coverage, the impacts are very small and likely to be very limited. 

Factor 5: The views of affected parties 

As described above, the process that we used to solicit the views. of affected parties included a letter 
to all hospital administrators in Minnesota, a notice in the State Register, and a public meeting held 
in Maple Grove. The views of citizens of the Maple Grove area, as expressed at the publ.i'.c meeting· 
on January 11, 2005, pertain mainly to the need for a hospital and for specific services and are 
reflected above in the discussion ofTri-Care's proposal with regard to the first four statutory review 
criteria. 

15 Although this survey was updated in 2004, we used 2001 data because it has a much larger sample size and produces 
better estimates of health insurance coverage for small geographic areas. 
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North Memorial Health Care (NMHC) is the only entity that has expressed concerns about Tri
Care's proposal to build a hospital in Maple Grove. Depending on which geographic area is chosen 
for analysis, NMHC has either the highest or second-highest market share of any hospital serving 
the Maple Grove area. According to NMHC, about 30 percent of its admissions are from this area, 
and so there is· significant potential for NMHC to be affected by Tri-Care's proposal to build a 
hospital in Maple Grove. NMHC has expressed several specific concerns about the Tri-Care 
proposal: 

• NMHC believes that "current occupancy rates are appropriate and that there is no current 
need to increase hospital bed capacity." (NMHC's proposal for a Maple Grove hospital 
would transfer currently staffed beds from NMHC's Robbinsdale campus.) 

• NMHC states that approval ofTri-Care's proposal could result in "destructive competition 
that could so financially damage a hospital that, in the end, it would result in a profound 

.anticompetitive effect that would leave health care consumers and purchasers with fewer 
options," and cites the state's ambulance law as an example of a statutory framework-which 
is similar in construction to the public interest review law. 

• NMHC argues that approval ofTri-Care's proposal would create "an anti-competitive 
hospital environment that could make it virtually impossible for any independent provider 
not aligned with a large system to successfully compete in this market." Further, NMHC 
argues that Tri-Care's proposal would result in an undesirable increase in hospital market· 
concentration in the Twin Cities area. 

NMHC states that the service area chosen by Tri-Care was "chosen in a calculated effort to 
diminish the apparent impact on North Memorial" and that the actual impact of the 
proposal on NMHC would be large. 

• NMHC states that it will not experience admissions growth at its Robbinsdale facility that 
will help to offset the impact of the proposed Tri-Care Maple Grove hospital. According to 
NMHC, "North Memorial is located in an urban area that is not predicted to grow, except 
in the Maple Grove area and beyond .... Each of [the] population areas around the current 
North Memorial Robbinsdale urban location is projected to decline in population, unlike 
the Maple Grove area, which is predicted to grow 9% over the next five years." Population 
projections from the Metropolitan Council indicate that most of the communities 
surrounding NMHC are in fact expected to grow, although at a slower rate than many more 
suburban communities; between 2000 and 2010, Brooklyn Park is expected to grow by 10.6 
percent, Columbia Heights by 8.0 percent, and Robbinsdale by 6.2 percent. 

• NMHC expresses concerns that a system-affiliated hospital built in Maple Grove, such as 
that proposed by Tri-Care, would act as a "feeder" of more complex cases to other hospitals 
in the system. 

NMHC argues that independent, non-system hospitals have administrative and other 
advantages over larger systems. 
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• NMHC states that none of the stated reasons for the Tri-Care partnership actually provide 
any eyidence that the collaboration is useful to patients. 

• NMHC is also concerned about the potential impact ofTri-Care's proposed Maple Grove 
hospital on NMHC's ability to retain its existing staff, since a large percentage ofNMHC 
staff live in the Maple Grove area. 

Finally, NMHC argues that Tri-Care's proposed Maple Grove hospital would 
disproportionately attract privately insured patients away from NMHC in Robbinsdale, 
resulting in a higher percentage ofNMHC patients being low-income or uninsured, and 
less resources (profits from privately insured patients) to subsidize their care. 

Tri-Care has responded to these stated concerns as follows: 

• With regard to collaboration, Tri-C,::are stated: 

o That the St. Francis Regional Medical Center in Shakopee is an example of how 
collaboration benefits patients and community. 

o That the collaboration has led to competition in Shakopee. 
o That partnering allows the parties to draw on the relative strengths of each 

organization. 
o That Northwest Metro area residents endorse the idea of partnership. 

• With regard to administrative and other system costs, Tri-Care responded that system 
ownership doesn't automatically increase hospital costs, and that fixed infrastructure costs 
are spread across more than one hospital. 

• . With regard to NMHC's contention that "current occupai:icy rates are.appropriate and that 
there is no current need to increase hospit~ bed capacity," Tri-Care responds that a "non
tertiary community hospital in Maple Grove will decompress existing bed capacity by 
allowing less complex patients to be admitted in Maple Grove, freeing up beds at the soon
to-be overstressed west metro tertiary facilities to care for sicker patients." Tri-Care argues 
that NMHC's proposal to transfer 80 active beds to Maple Grove will result in "strain" on 
"existing facilities at North Memorial's Robbinsdale hospital and the other West metro 
.tertiary facilities." 

• Tri-Care states that the impact of a new Maple Grove hospital will be minimal for three 
reasons: 

o Physicians and physician referral patterns are a key determinant of patient 
admissions, and it is difficult to shift physician loyalty and referral patterns; 

o Northwest suburban population growth and aging will increase volumes at all 
hospitals; · 

o The experience of the construction and operation of Woodwinds Hospital and St. 
Francis Regional Medical Center showed minimal impact on existing facilities in 
the service areas for those hospitals, and that the experience in Maple Grove will 
prove similar. 
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• Tri-Care states that "using a statutory scheme such as the Ambulance Law to make a 
decision on who should be awarded the license in Maple Grove" is flawed. Tri-Care states 
that the hospital services are not equivalent to ambulance services, and that "using the 
Ambulance law to make the Maple Grove hospital is tantamount to creating service areas 
across the state where only one hospital is allowed to provide inpatient services - all in the 
name of eliminating 'the deleterious effect' of competition. Such a strategy would only lead 
to the ~reation of monopolies." 

• Tri-Care states that they determined their 22 ZIP code service area based on the combined 
actual patient origin for the two clinics operated by Park Nicollet and Allina in the Maple 
Grove area, and that the projected inpatient volumes incorporate similar patterns. 

• Tri-Care states that they continue to believe the "developme9t of a Maple Grove hospitals 
and health campus will not exacerbate the staffing issues in Minnesota." 

• Tri-Care argues that in most cities between 2 and 4 million, concentration of hospital 
9wnership appears to similar to that in the Twin Cities, and that one new hospital would 
not change the Twin Cities mix appreciably. 
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6. Discussion and Recommendations 

The 2004 Legislature established a new step in the process for seeking an exception to Minnesota's 
hospital moratorium, putting in place a Public Interest review by the Minnesota Department of 
Health. The proposals to build new inpatient capacity in the Maple Grove area present the first 
opportunity to apply the new law. 

The public interest review law requires a hospital seeking to increase its number of licensed beds or 
an organization seeking to obtain a hospital license to ,submit a plan to the MDH. The 
commissioner is required to review the plan and issue a finding on whether the plan is in the public 
interest. As mentioned earlier in this report, there are a number of statutory factors the MDH 
must consider during its review, in addition to other factors the MDH believes are relevant to the 
review. 

The public interest review statute does not define "public interest" nor does it define for which 
"public" the analysis should be conducted. There could be a variety of different "publics": the 
citizens of the proposed service area, the citizens of communities not in the proposed service area 
that could be affected by the proposal, or the citizens of Minnesota. In addition, the statute does 
not provide direction to MDH on the analysis of situations where more than one hospital is 
intendi.qg to seek an exception to the hospital moratorium for the same or similar geographic area. 
We received three separate requests for reviews at approximately the same time in November 2004: 
Fairview Health Seryices, North Memorial Health Care, and the Maple Grove Tri-Care Partnership. 
The MD H reviewed all three proposals simultaneously under the public interest review law relative 
to the statutory factors in Minn. Stat. 144.552, and is issuing separate findings on each plan. The; 
finding in this report is specific to the Tri-Care proposal. 

The previous section of the report examined the proposal of Tri-Care in light of the five specific 
factors MDH must consider as part of the public interest review process. This final section of the 
report highlights several issues that the Legislature may wish to consider in. its deliberations on 
proposals brought before it for new inpatient capacity in the Maple Grove area. These issues are 
outlined below. 

Ability to Support versus Need for a Hospital 

During the review process for the Maple Grove hospital proposals, MD H has heard from the 
community, as well as from those who are interested in seeking an exception to the hospital 
moratorium to build new inpatient capacity in Maple Grove, that the community can support a 
new hospital. Based on analysis of population growth in the service areas defined by the three 
applicants, the likely use of services in the community, and the clearly-stated community desire for 
inpatient hospital capacity in the community, the Department concurs that the community could 
support a hospital of the size and scope in the proposals. That is, if a new inpatient facility as 
described in any of the three applications were constructed, it is unlikely that the hospital would 
fail due to insufficient usage. 
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However, it is also important to distinguish between support and need. Specifically, while the 
ability of a community to support a hospital is an important consideration, the hospital public 
interest review law requires the MDH to conduct an examination of need. That is, whether a given 
community can support a hospital is a separate question than whether a new hospital in a given 
community is necessary to ensure the health outcomes of the residents of the community. Analysis 
of need must also take into account the capacity of existing facilities that currently serve residents of 
the community, the likely health care needs of the residents of the community, and any other 
factors that might influence the availability of services for members of a given community. 

In our projections of hospital occupancy, we estimate that, absent any new facility being 
constructed, the overall occupancy rate of hospitals currently serving the Maple Grove area will 
grow from 74.0% in 2003 to approximately 79.4% by 2009 and 85.5% by 2015. As mentioned 
earlier in this report_, these estimates of occupancy rates will also vary .by facility, depending on 
patient-flows and the expected growth in areas served by these various hospitals. There is no single 
"right" rate of occupancy. To some degree, the rate of occupancy at which facilities can and should 
operate depends on the mix of services being provided at that facility. However, based on the 
projected occupancy figures, it is reasonable to conclude that hospitals serving the Maple Grove 
market will face increasing capacity strains within the next several years. It is also important to 
note that the 1 i facilities that currently serve Maple Grove also account for approximately one
third of statewide admissions, so the likely increased strain on capacity has an impact on geographic 
areas beyond Maple Grove as well. 

As the Legislature considers proposals to build a new inpatient facility in Maple Grove, it may wish 
to consider whether the estimated growth in occupancy rates at existing facilities is sufficient to 
merit the construction of a new facility. Should the legislature determine that some new inpatient 
capacity is needed to address rising occupancy rates at area hospitals, then the question for 
policymakers to consider is not whether new capacity should be added, but rather how and where 
this new capacity should be added: by expansion of existing facilities to the extent that is feasible, 
or through the construction of a new facility. 

Hospital Competition and Consolidation 

Another issue' for consideration is the degree to which the addition of a new hospital in Maple 
Grove will add to or decrease hospital competition. This is an important issue because, on balance, 
peer-reviewed studies show that increases in hospital concentration lead to higher hospital prices.16 

The Twin Cities hospital market already operates with a certain degree of "systemness." That is, 
several hospital systems have a relatively large share of the inpatient market in the metro area: 
Allina-affiliated hospitals have approximately 30% of the market, Fairview hospitals approximately 
20%, and HealthEast hospitals around 10%. 

16 See, for example, David Dranove and Richard Lindrooth, "Hospital Consolidation and Costs: Another Look at the 
Evidence," Journal of Health Economics, Volume 22, Issue 6, November 2003. 
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There are two ways to think about the issue of hospital competition and concentration for the Twin 
Cities market: metro-wide and local. A hospital constructed in Maple Grove by an existing hospital 
system, such as Fairview, Allina, or Children's, would likely increase the level ofTwin Cities-wide 
concentration. However, it's important to note that all of the proposed hospitals for Maple Grove 
are relatively modest in size and may be unlikely to substantially increase the level of Twin Cities
wide hospital market concentration. In addition, it's difficult in advance to know the exact impact 
that a new facility in Maple Grove owned by an existing system will have on market concentration 
overall, since_ the exact effect_ depends on patient flow.patterns that can only be observed after the 
fact. 

On the other hand, a new hospital constructed in Maple Grove by an existing facility with 
substantial existing market share in the immediate local area, such as North Memorial Health Care, 
may increase local concentration levels. This increase in local concentration may be mitigated, at 
least to some degree, by the fact that North Memorial's proposal does not result in an increase in 
overall bed capacity. The degree to which prices are increased due to increases in either local or 
Twin Cities-wide concentration depends on whether prices are set at a local level for services or 
whether they are set system- and Twin Cities-wide. 

Bed Types and Servic:es Provided 

Another consideration for the Legislature in considering granting an exception is the mix of bed 
types and services provided in any new hospital constructed in Maple Grove. For example, the 
expected rapid increase in the population of childbearing age in the Maple Grove area is likely to 
increase the need for obstetric services.17 In addition, because differentials exist in payment rates by 
type of service, hospital beds used for different services generate different levels of profitability. For 
instance, beds for cardiac care are generally profitable, while those used for behavioral health .are 
generally less profitable. Over time this can lead to a situation where Minnesota may have 
sufficient capacity or over-capacity for profitable services, and an undersupply of beds for services 
that are less profitable. Evidence suggests that Minnesota may h?-ve sufficient supply of certajn 
types of beds and services, but may lack adequate inpatient behavioral health capacity.18 

In general, all three proposals respond to the likely nee~ into the near future for obstetric services in 
the Maple Grove area. Two of the three proposals (Fairview and North Memorial) propose to 
include some level of additional inpatient behavioral health capacity in their initial inpatient 
construed.on (12 and 4 beds, respectively), while the third (Tri-Care) does not specifically plan the 
construction of new inpatient capacity, although it states its intent to "construct a viable model for 
inpatient services." 

17 The population aged 18 to 44 is in the Maple Grove area is projected to grow between 18.3% and 33.9%, 
depending on the service area defined, compared to 1.7% statewide. 

18 See "The Shortage of Psychiatrists and ofinpatient Psychiatric Bed Capacity," Minnesota Psychiatric Society Task 
Force Report, September 2002 and "Minnesota Mental Health and Chemical Dependency Treatment Trends: 1998-
2002," Minnesota Department of Health, Health Economics Program, Issue Brief 2004-07, November 2004. 
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In considering the proposals to build new inpatient capacity in Maple Grove, the legislature may 
wish to give strong consideration to whether certain services, such as behavioral health inpatient 
capacity, should specifically be included as a requirement under any moratorium exception granted. 
For instance, the legislature could require that a certain percentage of beds of any exception granted 
be used for behavioral health services. 

Potential Health Care System Costs 

Although not included as a specific statutory criterion under the. public interest review law, health 
care cost is also a policy issue important to the consideration of inpatient hospital construction and 
expansion. As a matter of policy, states have generally taken some interest in monitoring or in 
some way constraining the expansion of inpatient hospital facilities. For instance, hospital CON 
laws still operate, in some form; in 37 states.18 States have generally shown an interest in inpatient 
hospital capacity, as it relates to health care cost, for two reasons. First, hospitals are expensive to 
construct and operate, and those costs are built into the health care system and subsequently into 
health insurance premiums. Second, some argue that duplication of s~rvices increases health care 
costs under the argument that, in health care, supply of services is likely to induce demand for 
those services. Laws, such as Minnesota's construction moratorium law, that restrict the 
construction of new inpatient facilities unless approved in advance, can have the effect of reducing 
potential duplication of services. 

~ Whil; we did not attempt to estimate the specific impact that the addition of a new inpatient 
facility in Maple Grove would have on health care costs, it is likely that the construction of any 
new facility will add at least some additional cost to Minnesota's health care system, although the 
proposed construction costs of all three proposed projects are relatively modest in comparison to 
overall state hospital spending. The extent to which the construction of a new hospital is 
duplicative of existing services and is therefore likely to induce excess demand. depends in large part 
upon whether the existing facilities serving the Maple Grove area have sufficient capacity to serve 
the population into the future or whether those facilities are sufficiently strained to merit additional 
capacity. That is, if existing capacity is insufficient to provide services to the Maple Grove 
community into the future, then policy issues related to construction cost and the potential of 
induced demand may be less of a concern. 

Summa.ry and Recommendations 

Reviews related to the construction of a new inpatient facility in the Maple Grove area are the first 
under the new public interest review process passed by the 2004 Legislature. The law requires that 
the MD H issue a finding as to whether the proposal is in the public interest. 

As mentioned earlier in this section, the legislation does .not define "public" for t~e purposes of 
"public interest" and therefore the "public" can be defined in a variety of ways. One potential 
"public" could be the persons living in the Maple Grove area. With regard to the ability of the 
community to support a hospital, MDH believes that the community can support a hospital and 
should one be constructed in the Maple Grove area, it is unlikely that the hospital would fail due to 
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lack of use. In addition, the construction of a new facility as proposed would provide more 
convenient access to services for residents in the community. Therefore, we believe it would likely 
be in the public interest of members of the Maple Grove community if a new hospital were to be 
constructed. 

In examining whether Tri-Care's proposal is in the public interest for Minnesota as a whole, the 
analysis is more complicated because it must also take into consideration issues such as system 
capacity, potential cost impact, and the statutory factors, such as the effect of the new inpatient 
construction on existing facilities, examined in section 5 of this report. 

As shown earlier, we project that occupancy rates for hospitals serving the Maple Grove community 
will increase over the course of the next ten years, and will be at levels that are relatively high by 
2015. Based on this analysis, we conclude that hospitals serving the Maple Grove market will face 
increasing capacity constraints in the next 10 years. In addition, because the hospitals that serve 
Maple Grove also account for approximately one-third of the state's overall admissions, the strain 
~on these facilities also has an impact on geographic areas beyond the Maple Grove area. MDH 
concludes that allowing construction of new inpatient capacity of the size and scope proposed by 
Tri-Care would relieve, at least to some degree, these expected capacity strains. 

In conclusion, after examining the proposal submitted by Tri-Care in relatiori to the factors 
specifically required by Minn. Stat. 144. 552 and other relevant factors, the Minnesota Department 
of Health has the following findings and recommendations: 

• Tri-Care's proposal to build a new inpatient facility in Maple Grove, Minnesota is in the 
public interest; and 

• The legislature should consider requiring that a certain percentage of hospital beds of any 
exception granted for the Maple Grove area be dedicated for behavioral health services. 

Minnesota Hospital Public Interest Review - Tri-Care 
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Working together. Supporting farnif_y success: 

Mr. Michael Johnson 
Swor Vice President 
Park Nicollet Health Services 
6~00 Excelsi9r Boulevard 
St. Louis P~ Minnesota 55426 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

1lumk you for the energy and commitment that Park Nicollet is contributing to exploring the possibility of a 
~ical campus in the northwestern suburbs of Hennepin CoMty. The Northwest ;Hennepin Family Services 
C~llal!xmltive especially appreciates the Parle Nicollet F~dation's efforts to engage the community in 
meaningful dialogue about gaps and bm:riers in services through the Convenln.g On Needs meetings that have 
b<len taking plawe in Maple Grove for over one year. 

~yon are a~e,. there is a large gap in medical services in the following areas; 

II primary cate 
111 mental health 
111 emergency health services 
• inpatient services · 
• dental 
111 eye screening and correction 

Access to medical services is a critical issue for families, especially families with childrea While tnm.sportati()n 
continues to be an issue in the northwestern corridor, Park Nicollet1 s efforts to bring :medical partners together to 
address the gap in medical services will go a long_ way to begin to ameliorate the lack of services. 

I look forward to continuing to work with you an~ othets at Park Nicollet as you move your work forward. 

Sincerely, 

~/lb-h/iJ.~ 
ll:n;;~~ ~u:reher> MMA 
Project Coordinator 

I 



January 5, 2004 

Scott Leitz:, Director 
Health Economics P:rpgram 
Minnesota Department of Health 
85 E. 7th Place~ Suite 300 
St. Paul MN 55101 

Dear Mr. Leitz, 

BUFFALO 
HOSPITAL 

Allina Hospitals & Cltr.ics 

I'm pleased to respond to the Department of Health's letter requesting comments to applications 
proposing to build a new hospital in the Maple Grove area. As the President of Buffalo Hospital, 
and interim President Owatonna Hospital, I appreciate the opportunity to provide my thoughts on 
this matter. 

I realize the scope of the law, Minnesota Statutes 144.55Z, limits the focus of the Department's 
efforts to determinirig whether or not the area~ support the ·construction of a new facility. 
However, since three separate proposals have been 5ubmitted, there seems to be 3.mple eVidence 
that the population and demographic changes in the area can support new inpatient qapacity. 

Therefore, the priniary purpose of this letter is to explain why I believe the partnership proposal 
submitted by Allina Hospitals & Clinics, Park Nicollet Health System and Children's Hospitals & 
Clinics is the preferred option. ColJaboration is the most cost~ffecti.ve way to provide the·· 
services that Maple Grove residents want, and a new hospital in Minnesota should reflect this 
new way of thinking. · 

Without a collaborative hospital being built,. the possibility exists for eaCh. health system to build -
its own expensive technology-driven facilities. Strategic partnerships prevent duplication. For 
example, instead of Buffalo Hospital building its own heart hospital, we have an extremely well 
coordinated program to rapidly transfer heart attack patients from Buffulo to Mercy Hospital in 
Coon Rapids. · 

Another reason I support the collaborative approach is that Allina has a stake :iri the success of 
Buffalo Hospital. Given the proximity of Buffalo to Maple Grove, whoever builds new inpatient 
capacity in the area could make or break the bottom line of this Community hospital. .Allina has 
invested ~ons of dollars in Buffalo Hospital, including a recent addition to our campus. Most 
recently, we were the beta site for a new electronic medical record system. Allina has a 
longstanding tradition of supporting the Buffalo commmrity, and I believe this· commitment will 
continue. Indeed, there will be opportunities to. enhance that support and commitment with a 
greater pr:esence in the area. 

As the number of health care facilities increase to meet the demands of a growing and aging 
population, let us be smarter about creating a truly improved health care system. 

Sincerely, 

Mary,Ellen Wells 
PrP.~inP.nt Rnffi.ln Hn~Tt~ l 



1324 Fifth North Street 
P.O. Box 577 
New Ulm, MN 56073 

Hospital 507-233-1000 
Clinic 1;800;795;1211 

Fax 507- 233;1327 

NEW ULM 
MEDICAL 
CENTER January 5, 2005 

Allina Hospitals & Clinics 

Scott Leitz, Director 
Health Economics Program 
Minnesota Department of Health 
85 E. 7th Place, Suite 300 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Dear Mr. Leitz, 

As President of New Ulm Medical Center, I would like to respond to your letter 
regarding the possibility of a new hospital in the Maple Grove area. I am glad 
that Minnesota is entertaining the idea of a new hospital in a- commullity that · 
appears to have a demonstrated need for ·one. 

However, emotions are charged about health care costs these days, and I think 
Minnesota must choose a path that truly improves the health care system overall. 
I believe the partnership of Allina Hospitals and Clinics, Park Nicollet Health 
Services and Children's Hospitals and Clinics offers the best chance for an 
innovative model of community health care. 

Because health care professionals continually learn from each other:> I hope 
Minnesota supports this new way of thinki~g about health care. The decision 
should be based on what is the best for patients. 

dl-
Lori Wightm~· Pr~ident . 
New Ulm Medi al Center 

i 

An Equal Opportunity Emplo:fer 



Mercy Hospital 

4050 Coon Rapids Boulevard N. \YI. 
C',oon Rapids, MN 554.33-2586 
763-236-6000 

www.allina.com 

January 5, 2005 

Scott Leitz, Director 
Health Economics Program 
Minnesota Department of Health 
85 E. i 11 Place, Suite 300 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Dear Mr. Leitz, 

Unity Hospital 

550 Osborne Road N .E. 
Fridley, MN 55432-2799 
763-236-5000 

MERCY & UNITY 
HOSPITALS 

Allina Hospitals & Clinics 

As President of two hospitals that are already serving the citiz~n~ of Maple Grove, I have 
great interest in the ongoing process to assess the need to expand healthcare services in that 
community to include an :inpatient hospital. For almost 40 years, Mercy and Unity 
Hospitals have been providing nationally recognized healthcare in the northwestern 
suburbs of the Twin Cities. 

As the population of the Maple Grove area continues to grow, it is understandable that the 
city and its citizens are asking for expanded access to healthcare services. The cross-system 
collaborative proposal from Allina and its partners expand through partnership, the existing 
presence in Maple· Grove of Allina ~ospitals & Clinics, Park Nicollet Health Services and 
Child.fen's HoS_pital & Clinics and will provide the most comprehensive medical 
capabilities available. 

I have participated in the succyss of a similar partnership in Shakopee where I was 
President of St. Francis Regional Medical Center. St. Francis, a strategic partnership 
between Allina, Park Nicollet and the Benedictine Health System, demonstrates how inter
health system collaboration can be the most creative, :financially prudent and effective way 
to meet the health care needs of a community. 

Sincerely, 

Venetia H. M. Kudrle 
President . . 

Mercy & Unity Hospitals 

·~. 

An Ecp.1al Oppormnity Employer 



701 South Dellwood 
Cambridge, MN 55008 

76'.3~689-7700 

Greater MN 1~800~252'413.3 
wi;vw.allina.com 

January 5, 2004 

Scott Leitz, Director 
Health Economics, Program 
Minllesota Department ofHe~lth 
85 E. 7th Place, Suite 300 
St. Paul, 1\1N 55101 

RE: Maple Grove Hospital 

Dear Mr. Leitz, 

CAMBRIDGE 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 

Allina Hoi.-pitals & Ciinics 

Thank you for your interest in P1Y comments regarding the construc~ion of a new hospital 
in Maple Grove. I serve as the President of Cambridge Medical Center in Cambridge, 
Minnesota. 

I feel my facility will not be directly affected by the construction of a new hospital in 
Maple Qrove, either in patient volumes or staffing. However, I want to expr~ss my 
~upport-for the col).aboratiy~ proposal .submitted by Allina Hospitals & Clinics, Park 
Nicollet Health Services and Children's Hospital and Clinics. ··There are many reasons to 
s~pport this partnership model, but I believe the most important reason is such a facility 
-will provide care in the comm.unity where people live~ work and attend school. I know 
how important the Cambridge Medical Center is to the Isanti County community and the 
work here demonstrates Allin~' s commitment to -providing services where they are 
needed. 

I know firsthand that Allina has a proven track record of focusing on care delivery in 
communities. In 1995, Memonal Hospital and PMA collectively joined Allina Health 
System, allowing the clinic and hospital to pursue a $12 million dollar remodeling and 
ex;pansi~n·project. This wasJun~ed ~y Allina. The merger of the hospital and clinic 

· combined to form the C~bridge Medical ·Center. The infusion of capital ,from Allina , 
Hospitals & Clinics· is re8ponsible for helping to make Cambndge Medical Center an 
important and vibrant health care provider for this region. 

With ever-increasing pressure on health care dollars it seems that a strategic partnership 
to build facilities makes sense. It is provides the best way to share expertise, experience 
and expense. · 

Since~ely, ___ , 

<::v~·:·· .. 
Dennis J. Doran ·. · , -
President, Cambridge Medical Center 

An Equal Oppormnily Employer 



ST FRANCIS 
Regional Medical Center 

January 6, 2004 

Scott Leitz, Director 
Health Economics Program 
Minnesota Department of Health 
85 E. 7th Place, Suite 300 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Dear Mr. Leitz, 

1455 ST. FRANCIS AVENUE 
SHAKOPEE, MN 55379-3380 

952-403-3000 

This letter is in response to your request for comments regarding the construction of a new 
hospital in the Maple Grove area. I serve as the President of St. Francis Regional Medical 
Center, which is located in Shakopee, Minnesota. St. Francis is a collaboration of Allina 
Hospitals & Clinics, Park Nicollet Health Services and the Benedictine Health System. I 
have been the President of. St. Francis for the past three years. 

I understand the law r~iriies your'f)~artfuetit ·1:0 assess ·th~ need and impact of a new 
hospital in· the Maple .. Grove· area. Because Triinthe St Frari.cis'Regional Medical Center, I 
feel I am 'in a good position to comment on the success of a ·collaborative model. 
Additionally, since Shakopee is a rapidly growing suburb, like Maple Grove, I believe the 
demographics are quite similar to the St Francis service area enabling viable comparisons. 

In 1996, St. Francis opened the doors of a new campus. Since that time, patient volumes 
have grown dramatically, new services have been added, ap.d ·the overall quality of health 
services available to the local residents has improved. we recently had the ground breaking 
for the 3rd expansio::n of St. Francis since 19·96. The success of St. Francis signals that 
Allina and Park Nicollet have a track record of successfully partnerillg to deliver 
community health care services. 

St. Francis has also enjoyed an excellent relationship with 'Children ,.s Hospital. In the late 
1990's, St. Francis brought Children Hospital in as a partner to help us improve the overall 
quality of care that we provide to pediatric patients. Children's Hospital actually provided 
management and nursing staff for our pediatric inpatient unit for more than three years 
until we had developed the ability to· manage the service mtein:ally. ·. Childre:h ,s ·contip.ues to 
work with us' on a routine basis to improve ihe care' we· offer t() our smalle.st patients . 

. .. : .. 



The ability to draw upon the resources of Park Nicollet, Allina, and Children's would 
provide the Maple Grove area the highest quality patient care and administrative services 
they want and need. Maple Grove, like Scott County, is among the fastest growing regions 
in the state. Given the experience in the Scott County area, I know patients want services 
close to home, with the ability to access more advanced tertiary care at affiliated facilities 
when necessary. 

Another important consideration is that the growth of St. Francis has not come at the 
detriment of other local hospitals. The rapid population growth in a burgeoning suburb 
allows for the development of a new facility without negatively impacting others. My 
understanding of Maple Grove is that it is far enough away from other facilities that the 
development of a new campus would riot significantly risk the viability of any other 
hospitals. 

In 2005, health care providers are facing tough decisions about resource allocation. 
Demand continues to grow; however, the capital available to meet these needs is in short 
supply. The future of quality affordable health care delivery will depend on creative and 
innovative ways of providing care. That is why collaborations for major capital projects, 
like a new inpatient facility, must _be a key part of the state's future health care 
infrastructure. The commitment of Park Nicollet, Allina, and the Benedictine Health 
System leadership as well as support from Children's Hospital has certairily made St. 
Francis a success story. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 952-
403-2400. Thank you for taking the time to consider my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Tom O'Connor 
President St. Francis Medical Center 



333 North Smith Avenue 

St. Paul, MN 55102-2389 

651-241-8816 
mark.mishek@allina.com 

Mark G. Mishek, President 

January 10, 2005 _ 

Scott Leitz, Director 
Health Economics Program 
Minnesota Department of Health 
85 E. 7th Place, Suite 3 00 
St. Paul, 1\1N 55101 

Dear Mr. Leitz, 

UNITED 
HOSPITAL 

Allina Hospitals & Clinics 

I am writing in response to your letter requesting comments concerning the effect a new 
hospital in Maple Grove might have on other hospitals. This situation renrinds me of the 
establishment of Woodwinds Hospital in Maplewood several years ago, and the controversy 
surrounding the planned closing of St. Joseph's Hospital in St. Paul. 

What has happened since then demonstrates that even the smartest forecasters cannot always 
predict the future accurately. Woodwinds appears to be a healthy suburban hospital, and St. 
Joseph's is on a course of growth and renewal. Other hospitals, including United Hospital in 
St. Paul, of which I am President, were not adversely aff~cted by Woodwinds. In fact, United 
is experiencing healthy growth at this time 

A similar situation exists in Maple Grove, but times have changed. The difference today is the 
real concern over health care costs and a heightened responsibility to be good stewards. of 
resources. 

That is why I am a believer of collaboration and strongly support the proposal by Allina 
Hospitals and Clinics, Park Nicollet Health Services and Children;s Hospitals and Clinics. The 
new hospital would have the advantage of working with institutions that provide world-class 
medical care with the fmancial .ability to quickly provide the services that people in Maple 
Grove want. 

These health care providers also have a tradition of community involvement, and their 
experience will help the new hospital mature with the community. Whether the need is 
prevention, primary, emergency, critical or charity care~ this partnership represents the best in 
all specialties and for all ages. 

Sincerely, 

. !Jf412Jfe&kl 
Mark Mishek, President 
United Hospital 
Allina Hospitals & Clinics 

An Equal Opprmimity Employa 
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Appendix 2 
Methodology 

This appendix provides additional details on MDH's analysis of the application for public interest 
review. It describes the methods and data that we used to: 

• Project future utilization and occupancy rates at hospitals currently serving residents of the 
Maple Grove area in the absence of a new hospital being built in Maple Grove; 

Estimate the impact of the proposed Maple Grove hospital on existing hospitals that serve 
residents of the Maple Grove area; and 

• Analyze the potential shift in payer mix at existing hospitals as a result of the proposed 
Maple Grove hospital. 

Projecting Hospital Use and Occupancy in the Absence of a New Hospital 

This analysis focused on eleven hospitals that were identified as (a) holding a significant market 
share of the di~charges from the Maple Grove area (as defined by the applicant); (b) having a high 
dependency on patients from the Maple Grove area (even if the hospital does not have a large share 
of the total market, it may be very dependent on the Maple· Grove area as a source of admissions), 
or (c) being a major safety-net hospital provider in the region. The hospitals included in this 
analysis were Abbott Northwestern Hospital, Buffalo Hospital, Children's Hospital in Minneapolis, 
Fairview Northlattd Regional Hospital, Fairview-University Medical Center, Hennepin County 
Medical Center, Mercy Hospital, Methodist Hospital Park Nicollet Health Service~, Monticello-Big 
Lake Hospital, North. M.emorial Medical Center, and Unity Hospital. 

We used Minnesota hospital inpatient discharge data from calendar year 2003, excluding discharges 
of normal newborns. This data includes information on the patierit's zip code and age. First, we 
calculated occupancy rates for each of the eleven hospitals and for the eleven hospitals as a group in 
2003. 

Next, we projected inpatient volumes and occupancy rates to 2009 and 2015. In order to take 
account of population growth and demographic change that may be occurring in a particular 
hospital's service area, we looked specifically at the zip codes from which most of the hospital's 
patients originate. We chose to define this area as the geographic area (group of zip codes) from 
which the top 75 percent of the hospital's discharges of Minnesota residents originated in 2003. 
For each of the eleven hospitals, we calculated hospital-specific and age-specific hospitalization rates 
for the population living in the geographic area as defined above. We used projections of future 

19 Population estimates by zip code and age were obtained from Claritas, Inc. for 2000, 2004 and 2009. We estimated 
2003 population by assuming a constant average annual groWth rate from 2000 to 2004. We projected forward to 
2015 by applying the same average annual growth rate estimated by Claritas from 2004 to 2009. 

Minnesota Hospital Public Interest Rel'iew - Tri-Care 
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population (by age group) in the same geographic area to project future hospital volumes.19 The 
geographic areas that comprised the rem:aining 25 percent of the hospital's discharges of Minnesota 
residents were treated as a group for the purpose of projecting future use of hospital services, and 
we assumed that the number of discharges of non-Minnesota residents would grow at the same rate 
as discharges of residents of the state. 

The major assumptions that we made in this analysis are as follows: 

• We assumed that hospitalization rates by age group would be the same as they were in 2003. 
To take account of potential future changes in hospitalization rates, we also created 
projections assuming a range of future use rates - either a 10% increase or 10% decrease in 
hospitalization rates for each age group. Factors that could cause future hospitalization 
rates to increase include rising levels of disease (for example, conditions associated with 
obesity) or technological change; on the other hand, technolOgical change can also be a 
major driver of reductions in hospitalization rates. (Changes in overall hospital utilization 
due to the projected aging of the population are accounted for already by the fact that the 
analysis is done separately for each age group.) 

• We assumed that the average length of stay would also be unchanged compared to 2003. 
Although the average length of a hospital stay declined in Minnesota from 5.1 days in 1993 
to 4.3 days in 2003, the average length of stay has been stable over the past five years. 

• We assumed that average annual population growth for the geographic areas defined for 
each hospital would be the same for 2009'to 2015 as projected by Claritas? Inc. for 2004 to 
2009. To the degree that this method might overstate or understate actual population 
growth during this period, our estimates of future hospital use would also be overstated or 
understated. . . 

• Finally, we assumed that the group of zip codes from which each hospital receives its core 
business (the geographic area accounting for 75% of discharges) woulc:l remain the same 
over time. 

Finally, because calculating occupancy rates over an entire year does not adequately capture 
variations in occupancy rates that occur at different times of the year, we projected seasonal 
occupancy rate~ for 2009 and 2015 by assuming that the distribution of inpatient days across the 
year would be the same as it was for 2003. In order to account for hospital days that occurred in 
2003 but are missing from our data set because the patient was not discharged until 2004, we used 
hospital days from patients who were admitted in 2002 but not discharged until 2003 as a proxy. 

Report to the Minnesota Legislature 
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Estimating the Impact of the Proposed Hospital on Existing Hospitals That 
Serve Residents of the Maple Grove Area 

In order to calculate the impact of the proposed hospital on existing hospitals that serve residents of · 
the Maple Grove area, we estimated the potential impact on discharges, inpatient days, and 
occupancy rates at each of the eleven hospitals. First, based on the applicants' submissions, 20 we 
calculated the total number of bed days that the new Maple Grove facility is designed to 
accommodate, incorporating information from the applicants on both the size of the facility and 
the expected occupancy rate. We calculated the impact on existing hospitals by assuming that the 
new facility would in fact provide the volume of inpatient services consistent with the proposed size 
and occupancy rate anticipated by the proposal. We also assumed that all of the patients served by 
the Maple Grove Hospital would come from within the applicant's defined service area. Our 
estimate ·of the impact of the facility is therefore a conservative estimate, representing an upper 
bound on the volume of inpatient services that would be shifted away from existing hospitals. 

To estimate the impact on individual hospitals, we assumed that the hospital's.market share of the 
services provided to Maple Grove area residents at hospitals other than the proposed new facility 
would be the same as its current market share among the group of eleven existing hospitals. 
Essentially, this assumes that people who do not receive services at the proposed Maple Grove 
hospital will maintain the same travel patterns that currently exist. As noted in the main text of the 
report, however, there is a high level of uncertainty about how travel patterns may change. There 
are two main factors contributing to this uncertainty: first, the possibility of as many as three large 
new ambulatory care centers in the community, which would likely have an impact on physician 
referral patterns; and second, the possibility that a system-affiliated hospital in Maple Grove could 
affect the pattern of referrals to other hospitals for services not provided directly at the proposed 
Maple Grove hospital. For each hospital, we estimated the impact of the proposed Maple Grove 
hospital on existing hospitals as the difference between a) projected volumes in the absence of a 
new hospital and b) projected volumes incorporating the loss of volume from the addition of a new 
facility in. Maple Grove. 

Analyzing Potential Payer Mix Shift 

To estimate the potential effect of the proposed Maple Grove hospital on payer mix for existing 
hospitals, we calculated the distribution of insurance coverage at the zip-code or zip~code-group 
level for the core service areas of several hospitals. For this analysis, we limited the list of hospitals 
to those that are either 1) most likely to be affected by the proposed Maple Grove hospital, or 2) 
major providers of uncompensated care in the region. We used data from the 2001 Minnesota 
Health Access Survey, which was a health insurance survey of over 27,000 Minnesota households, 

20 For the Tri-Care proposal, we assume an 80-bed hospital for 2009 that will increase to 120 beds in 2015. Fairview 
Health Services' design anticipates also an 80-bed hospital in 2009, which it projects to expand to 240 beds in 2015. 
Because NMHC has indicated that they are only seeking legislative approval for the transfer of 80 beds at this time, 
this analysis assumes 80 beds in both 2009 and 2015. (NMHC has.indicated that it may request another exception 
from the hospital moratorium in order to expand its proposed Maple Grove hospital in the future.) 
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to estimate insurance coverage for zip codes, or for groups of zip codes where there was insufficient 
data to estimate it at the zip code level. We aggregated these estimates of insurance status by zip 
code to the geographic area from which the top 75 percent of a hospital's discharges originated in 
2003, as defined above in the projection of future demand for hospital services. 

Next, we weighted our estimates of the sources of insurance coverage in the geographic area 
according to the proportion of the hospital's discharges from each zip code or group of zip codes .. 
This provided an approximation of the distribution of insurance coverage in the geographic area 
from which the hospital draws most of its patients. We repeated this analysis for 2009 and 2015 
for 1) the projections of inpatient volumes in the absence of a riew hospital and 2) the projections 
with the proposed new hospital. 

Report to the Minnesota Legislature 
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Appendix 3 
American College of Surgeons 
Classification of Trauma Centers 

American College of Surgeons Committee on Trauma Classification System 
of Trauma Center Level 

A.Cs }Level~ ~and :Descriptions 

level I 
Provides comprehensive trauma care, serves as a regional resource, and provides leadership in 
education, research, and system planning. 

A level I center is required to have immediate availability of trauma surgeons, anesthesiologists, 
physician specialists, nurses, and resuscitation equipment. American College of Surgeons' 
volume performance criteria furthe~ stipulate that level I centers treat 1200 admissions a year or 
240 major trauma patients per year or an average of 35 major trauma patients per surgeon 

Level 11 
Prqvidescomprehe·nsive trauma care eith~r as a supplement to a level I trat,Jma center in a large 
·u~bcin· area·or_as the lead hospital in a less population-dense area. 
:·'c;··:·~'.·,·-< .• ·· .:d_ :··· ·-~· · .. 0-_ ··. • 

L¢yel II centersmust meet essentially the sam'e criteria as level J butvolume performance 
-sfandardsare notrequired and mayd~pend on.·the geographic area served. Centers are not 
~~p~C::t:edto provideleadership in te?thirig a~d-research. · · 

level HI 
Provides prompt assessment, resuscitation, emergency surgery, and stabilization with transfer to 
a level I or II as indicated. 

Level Ill facilities typically serve communities that do not-have immediate access to a level I or II 
trauma center. 

teve1·1v &V 
PtoYiBes.9qvanced trauma life.sJpport prior to patient transfer in remote areas in which no 
h.ighe(level ofc51re isavailabl~~- · · 

( _-. -. -- ~ . - '." -- - -~ -----: - . -- . - . - . - - . - ~ - - - ' - - ' 

Jh.eJ<:eyrole'ofthe level IV cen.teris.toresuscitate and stabilize patients and.arrange for their 
trP:n?for to the :closest,rriost apprnpHate traqma center level facility. 

[~yel V tra·u~a centers arenot formally recognized by the American College of Surgeons, but 
tq~Y.are used by some states to further categorize hospitals providing life support prior to 
transfer. 

Source: MacKenzie EJ et. al. National Inventory of Hospital Trauma Centers. JAMA 2003 Mar 26; 
289(12):1516. ©2003 American Medical Association 
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Maple Grove Tri-Care Partnership 
Three leading health care systems partnering 

to create one extraordinary hospital in Maple Grove. 

Senate Health Policy Committee 
Chair, Sen. Becky Lourey 

April 12, 2005 

Clarke Smith, M.D., Children's Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota 
Rickie Ressler, Allina Hospitals & Clinics 

David Wessner, Park Nicollet Health Services 
Susan Tabor, BSN, Director of Behavioral Health, United Hospital 

Discussion Points 

~ What Do Area Residents Want? 
~ The Proposal 
~The Site 

~ The Partnership 
~ Distinct Advantages 

~ Compare Proposals 
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What Do Area Residents Want? 

Recent public opinion survey of NW Metro Area 
residents: 

Residents overwhelmingly support a new hospital. 

~By a margin of 82%-13%, residents believe that 
a new hospital will be needed 

~ 93% of residents believe it will be needed 
within five years 

I 

What Do Area Residents Want? 

Residents view the partnership between 
Park Nicollet, Allina and Children's Hospital 
as the best proposal. 

~ 37% believe the Tri-Care Partnership is the best 

~ 21% support North Memorial 
~ Only 3% for Fairview 
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What Do Area Residents Want? 

Most important attributes of a new hospital: 
~ My health insurance covers services (80%) 

~ Provides specialized treatment and diagnostic 
services (70%) 

~ Ability to refer patients to the largest number of 
specialized physicians in the Twin Cities (67%) 

Not very important: 
~ Already operates a community hospital in this area 

(22%); 

~ amenities, such as retail stores or office space (3%) 

The Proposal: 
A Full Hospital Within 3 Years 

Phase I (2006-2008): 

80-bed hospital and comprehensive outpatient 
services anchoring a 96-acre healthcare campus 

~ Emergency and urgent care services 
~ Inpatient and outpatient surgery 
~ Pediatric care 

~ 12 bed child/adolescent behavioral health unit 
~ Obstetrical care 
~ Non-invasive cardiology 

~ Radiation and chemotherap~ 
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The Proposal: 
Future Plans 

I 

Phase II (2008-2012) 
~ 40-50 bed hospital expansion 
~ Additional healthcare resources 

(e.g. assisted living facility, wellness center, 
eating disorders institute, etc.) 

Phase Ill (2012 and beyond) 
~ Up to 250 beds, based on community need 

The Site: A Superior Location 

KEY -~~ 

A Tri-Can:'s Proposed HospiJal 

+· Parl<Nicx>lletcum,,..M,pleGro.Je 

(//_ AlliMMedica!Clirti<l-MapleGrove 1---. .ac.~·-.,,,,.___~--1•--~·-·---•· 

~ Convenient 
access 
from 1-94 

~ On Dunkirk 
Lane and 97th 
Av. N. 

~ Accessible 
now 
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The Site: A Superior Location 

~ 62 useable acres 

~ Can accommodate 
significant future 
growth in hospital 
and related services 

~ Preserves 34-acres 
of wetlands as 
community amenity 

~ Provides restful 
healing environment 

The Tri-Care Partnership 

Park Nicollet Health Services 
~ Park Nicollet Clinic, Methodist Hospital, Co-owner - St. Francis 

Regional Medical Center. Clinics in Maple Grove, 
Plymouth, and Brooklyn Center. 

Children's Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota 
~ Largest pediatric organization in Midwest, EJfh largest in U.S. 

Family-centered care model. Full-range of pediatric specialty 
services, critical care and clinics. 

Allina Hospitals & Clinics 
~ 11 hospitals, 65 clinics, including Abbott Northwestern, Mercy & 

Unity and Buffalo hospitals. Co-owner - St. Francis Regional 
Medical Center; Clinics in Maple Grove, Buffalo, Champlin, Coon 
Rapids, Elk River, Plymouth and Ramsey. 
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Why a partnership? 
Three times the experience 

~ This is the only proposal that brings the strength of a 
partnership to this community. 

Access to the most specialists 
~ Residents wi// have unpara//eled access to specialists, 

including pediatric specialists. 

A hospital for all residents 
~ Our hospital wi// be open to residents, regardless of health 

plan or primary physician's health system affiliation. 

The community knows us, we the community 
~ With 7 clinics in the service area and a 30-year history, we 

know this community and residents know us. 

Why a partnership? 

• Attract and develop a large and diverse 
medical staff 

• Provide choice of programs (heart, cancer) to 
the community 

., while sharing key capital intensive resources (beds, 
imaging, labs) 

• Bring needed experience to .a new hospital 
., Family centered competencies of Children's 
., Hospital management depth of Allina 
., Lean production of Park Nicollet 
., Experience in implementing EMR and physician order 

entry 
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Why a partnership? 

• Equity sharing keeps services in the hospital 
~ instead of fragmenting into a myriad of duplicative 

services 

• Brings all the resources needed to meet 
growing community needs 

~ without consuming all available capital 

• High volume and efficiency with low capital 
expenditure 

~ creates low cost/high value health care 

• St. Francis is proof of the concept 
~ Top 100 Hospital in 2004 
~ Top 1%ile of hospitals under 100 beds nationally 

Solucient 
Top 100 Hospital Criteria 

• Risk-adjusted mortality index 

• Risk-adjusted complications index 

• Risk-adjusted patient safety index 

• Severity-adjusted average length of stay 

• Expense per adjusted discharge, case mix- and 
wage-adjusted 

• Profitability (operating profit margin) 

• Cash to total debt ratio 

• Tangible assets (net PPE) per adjusted discharge 

• Growth in percent community served 

7 



Tri-Care Partnership: 
Behavioral Health Services Collaboration 

Acute in-patient unit with emphasis on stabilization of acute 
psychiatric crisis. Physical plant design to offer moving and 
locking hallway door to allow for flexibility and physical 
separation by age based on need. In-hospital education to be 
provided by MGO School district. 

24n Crisis Evaluation, Initial Stabilization, 
and Referral Services, all ages (A & R) located 
in or adjacent to E.D. 

Mental health and/or substance abuse crisis service. 
Evaluate, stabilize, and determine placement. If admitted at 
Maple Grove hospital, process admission. 

23 Hr Observation Unit Distinct (separate) unit designed to provide initial treatment 
and observation not to exceed 23.59 hours. Patients either 
discharged or admitted to inpatient program. 

Child and Adolescent Partial Hospital 
Program, Ages 6-18 

Alternative to in-patient care and combined with education 
component. 

Psychiatric Out-Patient Clinic, All ages, 
possibly with Intensive Out-patient Therapy 

Monday through Friday clinic model approach. 

Primary & Relapse Treatment. Could also be offered as an 
"after school program". 

COMPARE 
PROPOSALS 

Proposer(s)/Partnen;bips 

MAPLE: GROVE 
TRI-CARE 

~ARTNERSHIP 
------~~-w 

F"AIRVIE:W 
HEALTH 

SERVICES 

Fairview alone 

Yes Full Service Hospital 
Hospital Open 

Site Access Convenient 
1 

AccessotfCty. 81/ 
-·--·- acces!'_offl-~'!__ ; FembrookLane 

~~= ----7--1--
Acccss to Most ---7-- -1 

Specialty Phy.riciaruo ~=---~~-J'..__ 
ACCC'!S ro Most 

Speciali::ed Pediatric Care 
Conununity Pn:ference 
Recent ccnnmunicy survey 

asked, "Which J1rai>Osal 
do you most support!'• 

COMPARE 
EXPERIENCE 

37% 

;:e.::m~ ,=~1·==~~~~~-==~1•.:j 
Combined acute inpatient 

admissions (Z003) 111.1.=111·,,=,~1-·1·11 ··· ,,.,,,.,,. 
Physician Affiliations* 

3% 

NORTH 
MEMORIAL 

• North MexnotW alone 

_Yes 
P~~fu. ~;.~~-Chne 

Depends on 
Dunkirk Extension 

21% 

RNs"' ~---==~~~~~~-·~1-==--= .. ~"~~---==-c==-------~'~=-=-·--·--; 
Community Experience 

Numbt:rofowned 
primary care cUnics 

mNWsuburm "'===-=·"'::~~=·===-~···---~----c=·=·=-·~1-=====~:=~~=,==~ 
Affiliated Hospital 

Usage by NW 
Metro Raridcntoo** 

* Book of Liscs, Twin Cities Business ]ourn.al, 2005 
"'* Minnesora Hospilal Association 
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Tri-Care Partnership: 
Summary IQ and A 

~ We're committed to this community - providing 
care in the community today 

~ Maple Grove and Northwest metro area 
residents want a choice of the best services 
available 

~ The Tri-Care Partnership has distinct 
advantages for the community and region 

~ Our proposal will give area residents access to 
the most specialists and physicians, while 
leveraging critical capital intensive assets in a 
cost effective manner 

~ Questions 

9 



Hospitals Clinics 
Capacity Summary 

2004 

UPDATED NOVEMBER 2004 by: Susan Tabor, Donna Kryzmarcek, Jeri Peters, Steve Schneider, Mary Wagoner, and Diane Timmer (ANW) 

Aetro Hospitals 

0 0 69 63 

0 0 32 32 

0 0 0 0 

* New Ulm will be moving to 12 beds from 5 beds after expansion 

METRO AND REGIONAL OP SERVICES 

Hospital O.P.CUNIC ADULT PH ADOLPH 
ADULT 
DAYTX. 

x x X{childPH 
ANW also) 
Mercy x x x 
Jnlty x 
Jnited x x x x 
Cambridge 
~ew Ulm* 
Owatonna 

Us«J/staff ~vailable 

0 0 24 24 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

24 24 0 0 0 0 

** New Ulm also admits older adolescents to it's adult IP unit 

ADOL. ADOL.DAY 
DAY TX TX 

CD ARlllHS (add nllabllfbtln 
,.,., hnltllnllflc#) 

Assmnt & Referral Srvcs 

Assmnt & Referral Srvcs 
x 

Assmnt & Referral Srvcs 

Out-patient CD program 
x x 

Allina Behavioral Heatth Bed Capacity Providers Update.xis Allina l3eds 
411212005 1:42 PM 
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MAPLE GROVE HOS} J..LAL PROPOSALS SIDE-BY-SIDE 
"' - - .. .. 

KEY FAIRVIEW TRI-CARE: PARK NORTH MEMORIAL 
COMPARISONS NICOLLET I ALLIN A/CHILD RENS 
Where and what A 26.7-acre site in Maple Grove for A health campus located on 84 acres of A 30-acre health care campus of a 
they want to build the medical campus. The site is property located at the intersection of proposed 157-acre development at the 

bounded by the proposed Hwy 610 Dunkirk Lane and 9711i A venue North in intersection of 1-94 and the proposed 
corridor to the north; Fembrook to the Maple Grove. Note that only 50 of the extension of Hwy 610. 
east; a proposed senior housing 84 acres are suitable for construction. 
complex and church to the south 
along 991

h street; and an undeveloped 
parcel to the west. 

Phase 1: Ambulatory Care Center of Phase 1: Development of clinical Phase 1: Establishment of an ambulatory 
126,000 square feet, providing services, outpatient diagnostic and care facility, which will be a combination 
services in specialty clinics, primary treatment services, other ancillary of medical offices for primary care and 
care, mental health and chemical services (such as imaging, outpatient specialty physicians, Children's 
dependency; ambulatory surgery, surgery, and others), and a 60-100 bed Hospitals and Clinic's pediatric specialty 
imaging/cardiology/laboratory, hospital. clinics, outpatient surgical suites, 
women's center, medical oncology/ medical diagnostic labs and 
cancer center, and pharmacy/ urgent/emergent care. 
ophthalmology/optical/ rehabilitation. 

Phase 2: Expansion of ambulatory Phase 2: Expansion of the number of Phase 2: Transfer of 80 existing hospital 
care base and development of 72-100 beds to 100-150 in the year 2012. beds from its Robbinsdale campus to the 
bed acute care hospital with a Assisted living and long term care may Maple Grove campus. 
minimum of additional 146,000 be added if demand exists and 
square feet. Services are added and partnerships can be developed. 
expanded. 

Future Phases: Continued expansion Phase 3: Addition of beds to reach 250 Final Phase: On an as needed basis, 
of acute, diagnostic, therapeutic and beds by 2020. expansion of the inpatient hospital, 
support services. Addition of beds ambulatory care areas and medical 
incrementally to a total of 284. clinics. 

How many beds Transfer from Fairview-University Phase 1 will include construction of 60- Transfer 80 existing licensed beds from 
Medical Center 72-100 beds by 2009, 100 beds. Phase 2 will involve the Robbinsdale facility. 
increasing to as many as 284 beds expanding the number of beds to 100-
within a ten to fifteen year period 150 in the year 2012. Phase 3 includes 
following initial occupancy of the the addition of beds to reach 250 beds 
hospital. by 2020. It is undetermined whether 

these beds will be transfers or new. 
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MAPLE GROVE HOSPITAL PRllrOSALS SIDE-BY-SIDE 

. - .. 

KEY FAIRVIEW TRI-CARE: PARK NORTH MEMORIAL 
COMPARISONS NICOLLET/ ALLINA/CHILD RENS 
When they want to Ambulatory Care Center will break As soon as approval is received. Road Phase 1 construction is scheduled to 
build ground this spring and begin construction on Hwy 30 and the I-94 begin in spring 2005 and expected to 

providing care as early as 2006. overpass, which are short term projects, open in fall 2006. 
Upon approval, Fairview will rapidly may also be factors. Phase 1 should be 
proceed with planning, desjgn, completed by 2008. 
construction and occupancy of the 
acute care facility between 2006-
2009; planning will take between 6-
12 months and could begin building 
as early as 2006. 

Partners University of Minnesota Physicians The Healthy Communities Initiative Phase 1 will be in partnership with North 
(UMPhysicians). Other partners that that is facilitated by Park Nicollet and Memorial affiliated physician provider. 
are already a part of Fairview include includes Northwest Hennepin Family groups, which includes primary care 
Fairview Physician Associates, The Collaborative, Osseo School District physicians and specialists. Health 
Institute for Athletic Medicine, 279, St. Mary's Carondolet Caring Partners will partner as well but will not 
Behavioral Healthcare Providers, and Clinics, and the Plymouth, Maple Grove have a clinic presence. 
Ebenezer. Fairview University and Brooklyn Center Park Nicollet 
Children's Hospital is also a part of Clinics. 
Fairview and will be a partner. 

What Maple Grove Parkway is a key Hwy 30 and the I-94 overpass probably Hwy 30 and the I-94 overpass probably 
infrastructure is tran~portation concern for the need to be upgraded first (short term need to be upgraded first (short term 
necessary hospital. Hwy 610 is not necessary projects), but discussions with the city projects), but progres·s for their 

for the project to go forward but is an are ongomg. completion is in the works. 
important issue for the residents of 
the Northwest suburbs. 

How much it costs The Phase 1 Ambulatory Care Center A 68 bed hospital, net of major The total cost for Phases 1 & 2 is $11 7 .2 
and do they have development estimated cost is $4 7 equipment and IT infrastructure is million. North Memorial plans to use its 
the money million. The acute care facility has an projected to cost $72 million, but this current debt capacity, which is in line to 

estimated cost of $64.8 to $90 does not include the medical office cover the costs of the project. 
million. Funding is already building. Park Nicollet/ Allina plan to 
accounted for in Fairview's strategic use debt capacity. and anticipate no 
capital plan. problems. 

Market share 12% of their defined Primary Service 41.5% of their defined Primary Service 32.4% of their defined Primary Service 
Area (PSA) (10 zip codes) in 2003 for Area (PSA) (22 zip codes) for Area (PSA) (13 zip codes) for both 
discharges. discharges (excluding newborns). discharges and days. 
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Are improved health care facilities driving up costs?· Page 1of4 

Posted on Wed, Apr. 06, 2005 

Are improved health care facilities driving up costs? 
Minnesota's hospitals and specialty care centers have spent $1.2 biUion on upgrades since 2002. But are 

improved facilities driving up the cost of hea~th care? 

BY JENNIFER BJORHUS 
Pioneer Press 

When Scott Batulis looks around St. Joseph's Hospital, in St. Paul, he can't help noticing what needs fixing: the 
grooves that 80 years of use have worn into the stone stairs of the chemical-dependency treatment building; the 
semi-private rooms with curtain dividers, outdated in an era when patients expect hotel-like hospital stays; the 
hospital's maze of corridors in which a growing number of outpatients get lost. 

So to Batulis, who's headed St. Joseph's since late 2002, a planned new building for outpatient services isn't a frill. 
Neither is a new skyway and helipad. They're necessities. The $70 million expansion and renovation the hospital 
announced in February will keep St. Joseph's in the game. 

Elsewhere in downtown St. Paul, similar thinking is driving HealthPartners to build a $22 million specialty-care 
building, and United Hospital a $50 million neuroscience institute. 

Individually, the projects appear to make good business sense. Like health care providers around the country, St. 
Paul's hospitals are trying to meet ever-higher consumer expectations. That means chasing aging baby boomers, 
competing for reimbursement dollars and using more-profitable services to subsidize others. St. Paul is just one 
cluster of a health care capital-spending boom under way across Minnesota as health care providers of all stripes 
spend millions on facilities and equipment. 

L
r. And though no one can draw a direct connection to higher insurance rates, critics say the projects look like runaway ]. 

spending at a time when employers· and workers are screaming about spiraling health care costs. 

BY THE NUMBERS 

Since the start of 2002, hospitals and specialty centers have l.aunched at least $1.2 billion worth of capital projects, 
according to a Pioneer Press review of the state Department of Health's database. 

[

There have been at least 120 major expansions, renovations or remodels of clinics, hospitals and specialty centers \ 
around the state in the last three years. By this fall, there will be three state-of-the-art cardiac facilities within J 

minutes of the Bloomingto. n intersection of Minnesota 100 and Interstate 494. In the Twin Cities alone, at least $13°_). 
million has been spent adding or replacing expensive imaging equipment such as magnetic resonance imaging, or 
MRI, scanners. 

And there's more on the horizon. State Health Department data doesn't yet include several new projects such as St.] 
Joseph's $70 million expansion, or separate proposals for a new hospital in Maple Grove that range from $72 million 
to $299 million. The University of Minnesota is mulling a $500 million project that eventually would replace the 
Riverside branch of the Fairview-University Medical Center. Other metro area hospitals are preplanning major new 
expansions yet to be announced, industry sources say. 

"I've been doing this for 20 years, and I've never seen this much interest in the medical real estate market," said 
Stephen Brown, head of health care real estate for Bloomington-based commercial real estate firm United Properties. 

The state numbers are conservative, since many projects go unreported. State law had required health care providers 
to report only capital projects above $500,000 - a threshold raised to $1 million in 2003. 

WHO PAYS? 

Critics say the boom is contributing to Minnesota's soaring health care costs. Minnesota insurers have been raising 

http://Www.twmcities.com/mld/pioneerpress/11319498.htm?template=contentModules/pri... 4/11/2005 
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premiums an average of 9 percent to 16 percent a year for several years now, according to the Minnesota Council of 
Health Plans. It expects similar hikes around 10 percent for 2004 and 2005. 

Though building and equipment costs certainly are not the only factor behind rising health care costs -prescription 
drugs, labor and an aging population needing care all play a role - insurers and ~;ome health care experts rank the 
construction and capital expenses very high on the list of cost drivers. 

"These costs go directly to the people of Minnesota and it makes their health care more unaffordable," said Mark 
Shaw, vice president of network finance and payment for Eagan-based insurer Blue Cross Blue Shield, which raised 
concerns about the impact of costly expansions a few years ago with a white paper. "To do nothing (about big capital 
investments) would be to encourage a crisis," Shaw said. · 

Bloomington-based HealthPartners is both an insurer and a hospital owner undergoing its own multimillion-dollar 
expansion, yet its CEO has publicly questioned the costs of growth. HealthPartners Chief Executive Mary Brainerd 
began a recent business breakfast talk in Minneapolis by observing that health care is the No. 1 growth area for 
construction in the Twin Cities, even as rising health care costs top business concerns. 

"There's a building boom in health care," Brainerd said. 

Even the experts can't say exactly how much the boom is driving health insurance spending. Scott Leitz directs the 
state Health Department's health-economics program, which collects the data from providers about new capital 
projects, but that information tends to describe broad categories, like "hospital services," which can include labor 
costs as well as renovations, construction or equipment purchases. 

Health care executives don't like to talk about how they finance improvements: Brainerd would only say that 
HealthPartners is financing Regions' expansion in St. Paul from the hospital's annual capital pool and that the costs 
will be covered through "normal revenue." 

Batulis and Bob Gill, chief financial officer for St. Joseph's parent, HealthEast, said St. Joseph's $70 million expansion 
probably will be financed through restructuring existing debt, cost-cutting, the possible sale and lease-back of its 
corporate headquarters and a campaign for major donations. 

The state's major insurers insist consumers eventually pay for renovations and new equipment through higher 
insurance rates. That worries Julie Brunner, executive director of the Minnesota Council of Health Plans. 

"We aren't against appropriate expansion," said Brunner, whose organization represents the state's eight nonprofit 
insurers, including Blue Cross Blue Shield, Medica and HealthPartners. "I think the question is, how many of what type 
of specialty facility is appropriate? Are we expanding in areas where the population needs service?" 

And when pressed, Gill acknowledged HealthEast will pressure insurance companies for higher reimbursements as it 
drafts its operating budget. · 

"To say that because we're going to build a new hospital at St. Joseph's that we're going to have to increase our rates 
to Medica or Blue Cross by X, Y and z numbers is not necessarily the case," Gill said. But then he added: "You're 
right, it effectively translates to that." 

THE STATE'S ROLE 

The state has attempted to handle such questions in two ways: by requiring hospitals and other providers to report 
major capital projects to the state Health Department and by the state's long-standing moratorium on new hospital 
beds. 

Critics say the measures aren't enough. 

The bed moratorium is limited to just that - hospital beds. It doesn't apply to other projects or to nonhospital, for
profit health care companies, which also are spending big. 

The reporting requirement is primarily a data-gathering tool. The law doesn't allow the Health Department to change 
or stop the projects providers self-report. Minnesota got rid of its so-called "certificate of need" program, requiring 
providers to get state approval for big capital projects, in the 1980s after it was deemed ineffective. About 30 states 
still have such programs. 

http://www.twincities.com/mld/pioneerpress/11319498 .htm ?template=contentModules/pri... 4/11/2005 
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Instead, Health Department staff put questionable projects on "prospective review," which means the provider will 
have to get state approval for future capital projects. In a decade, they've put three projects on review. Two went 
ahead anyway, said Leitz. 

Providers are required to explain to the state how spending will impact what they charge patients and third-party 
payers. But a brief review of recent filings shows they frequently report the spending will have no impact on charges. 
Some say the changes could even be reduced because of gains in efficiencies. 

As Leitz sees it, increased capital spending over the past decade is in part a reflection of the increasing importance of 
expensive medical equipment such as MRI scanners. 

"There's no question from an economic perspective, technology has tended to drive much of what we've seen in 
health care cost growth - and it's likely given us better access to services, probably better outcomes," said Leitz. "It's 
just come at a cost. It's a trade-off that we've made." 

PUBLIC, BUSINESS INVOLVEMENT 

Health care reform advocates argue the public has had little voice in the trade-offs. Except for the proposed new 
hospital in Maple Grove, the role big facilities' spending plays in spiraling health care costs has largely flown under 
local radar screens. Medical facilities are still generally viewed as community assets. Last year, the governor formed a 
new Health Care Cabinet, but facilities spending no longer is on its agenda. Even Attorney General Mtke Hatch, a 
crusader on health care reform, hasn't touched the issue. 

"Nobody is asking that question in this building," Hatch said in an interview, referring to his office. "They probably 
ought to be, but they're not. It's a major question. There's no accountability with regard to expenditures right now." 

What's needed, reform advocates say, is for all the stakeholders to meet and discuss the growth, and for the public to 
be involved. 

"If we're having to make trade-offs between convenience and cost, nobody's allowing us to do it," said former U.S. 
Sen. Dave Durenberger, now head of the National Institute of Health Policy. The general public is very aware that 
health care expansions are costing them - they just don't know where to turn, he said. 

Business leaders agree. Carolyn Pare, head of the Buyers. Health Care Action Group, said the spending frustrates her 
members. The Bloomington-based group includes such Minnesota companies as 3M Co. and Target Corp. The state 
needs better ways to assess whether communities truly need the expansions providers want, she said. 

Kathy Mock, head of legislative affairs for Blue Cross, suggests creating stakeholder groups, along the lines of the 
mental health group that formed two years ago after Attorney General Hatch and Blue Cross settled his 2001 lawsuit 
against the insurer. That 25-person group, which includes insurers, providers and advocates for the mentally ill, is 
drafting recommendations for improving the state's mental health care. 

At the state Capitol, there has been no consistent approach to the capital expenses issue. Two years ago, lawmakers 
decided to allow only hospitals or affiliates to build new radiation clinics. Last year, they passed a bill that requires 
diagnostic imaging facilities and outpatient surgery centers to submit detailed financial information, and requires 
doctors to disclose to patients whether they own any part of the facilities to which they are referring them .. 

Too frequently, the decisions are a matter of who hires the best lobbyists and "whoever is in the room," said state 
Sen. Sheila Kiscaden, IP-Rochester. 

"We just have not found a workable way to make these decisions," s.he said. 

One avenue opened last year when lawmakers passed a law requiring the state health commissioner to do a public
interest review of any expansions requiring exemptions to the state's hospital bed moratorium. The reviews are to 
include public meetings with affected communities. The Health Department has gone through the process once so far, 
concluding in March that Maple Grove needs its own hospital because it's growing so quickly. 

This year, Kiscaden plans to introduce a bill that would require the Health Department to post projects costing $5 
million or more on its Web site. Concerned citizens could request a public hearing; an administrative law judge could 
handle disputes. 

"We need a process that isn't just a political lottery for people to be able to resolve these questions," Kiscaden said. 
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Jennifer Bjorhus can be reached at jbjorhus@pioneerpress.com or 651-228-2146. 
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04/12/05 [COUNSEL ] DG SCS1840A-6 

Senator to amend S.F. No. 1840 as follows: 

Page 4, line 20, delete "the" 

Page 4, line 21, before the period, insert " or adds new 

4 licensed beds" 

1 



04/08/05 [COUNSEL ] DG SCS1840A-2 

1 Senator ..... moves to amend S.F. No. 1840 as follows: 

2 Page 4, line 21, before the.period, insert "and 

demonstrates to the satisfaction of the commissioner that the 

4 new hospital will: 

5 (i) have a significant commitment to providing 

6 uncompensated care, including discounts for uninsured patients, 

7 coordination with community health centers and other providers 

8 of care to low-income uninsured persons,· and coordination with 

9 other hospitals providing uncompensated care and serving public 

10 program participants; 

11 (ii) provide a full continuum of behavioral health 

12 services, including mental health services for children and 

adolescents, and alternatives to inpatient care; 

14 (iii) have an electronic medical records system and a 

15 commitment to ·invest in information technology improvements; 

16 (iv) be a site for workforce development for a broad 

17 spectrum of health care-related occupations; and 

18 (v) coordinate with other health care providers to reduce 

19 the duplication of high-cost services and technology." 
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04/12/05 

Senator 
S.F. No. 1840 

[COUNSEL ] DG SCS1840A-3 

;. moves to amend the $CS1840A-2 amendment to 
asvfollows: 

Page 1, line 17, delete "and" 

Page 1, line 19, before the period, insert "i. 

5 (vi) not significantly increase market concentration of 

6 hospital services in the area; and 

7 (vii) not have a significant negative impact on hospitals 

8 in the surrounding area" 

1 



04/12/05 [COUNSEL ] DG SCS1840A-5 

1 Senator to amend the SCS1840A-2 amendment to 
2 S.F. No. 1840 

3 Page 1, line 17, before the semicolon, insert "and have a 

4 significant commitment to providing clinical training programs 

5 for physicians and other health care providers, including, but 

6 not limited to, obstetrics and gynecology, pediatrics, 

7 psychiatry, and pediatric psychiatry, in coordination with other 

8 medical education training programs in the state; 

10 

11 com ute the licensed but 

12 not staffed beds with currentl 
,~"'' 

13 staffed and licern3,ed/beds and over 

the 

15 s;Gmliluni ty 11 
p-~ 

16 Page 1, line 18, delete "~" and insert "~" 
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04/08/05 [COUNSEL ] DG SCS1840A-1 

1 Senator ... moves to amend S.F. No. 1840 as follows: 

2 Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

3 "Section 1. [REPEALER. ] 

4 Minnesota Statutes 2004, sections 144.551 and 144.552, are 

5 repealed." 

6 Delete the title and insert: 

7 "A bill for an act relating to health; repealing the 
8 hospital construction moratorium and the public interest review 
9 of proposed hospital projects; repealing Minnesota Statutes 

10 2004, sections 144.551; 144.552." 
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04/12/05 [COUNSEL ] DG SCS1840A-8 

1 Senator to amend S.F. No. 1840 as follows: 

2 Page 4, line 18, delete everything after "J..!21" and insert " 

3 one or more projects to construct hospitals in the city of Maple 

4 Grove on sites approved by the city, provided that: 

5 (i) each hospital is constructed and operated by an entity 

6 that participated in the public interest review under section 

7 144.552 prior to April 1, 2005; 

8 (ii) each hospital provides a full continuum of health care 

9 services, including emergency medical services, surgery, 

10 obstetrics, and behavioral health services, including mental 

11 health services for children and adolescents; 

12 (iii) each hospital makes a significant commitment to 

13 providing uncompensated care; and 

14 (iv) each hospital operator has agreed to participate with 

15 the University of Minnesota in the training of health 

16 professionals" 

17 Page 4, delete lines 19 and 20 

18 Page 4, line 21, delete everything before the period 
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.. MAPLE GROVE HOS1 ~~AL PROPOSALS SIDE-BY-SIDE 
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KEY FAIRVIEW TRJ-CARE: PARK NORTH MEMORJAL 
COMPARISONS NICOLLET I ALLIN A/CHILD RENS 
Where and what A 26.7-acre site in Maple Grove for A health campus located on 84 acres of A 30-acre health care campus of a 
they want to build the medical campus. The site is property located at the intersection of proposed 157-acre development at the 

bounded by the proposed Hwy 610 Dunkirk Lane and 9711i Avenue North in intersection of I-94 and the proposed 
corridor to the north; Pembrook to the Maple Grove. Note that only 50 of the extension of Hwy 610. 
east; a proposed senior housing 84 acres are suitable for construction. 
complex and church to the south 
along 99th street; and an undeveloped 
parcel to the west. 

Phase 1: Ambulatory Care Center of Phase 1: Development of clinical Phase 1: Establishment of an ambulatory 
126,000 square feet, providing services, outpatient diagnostic and care facility, which will be a combination 
services in specialty clinics, primary treatment services, other ancillary of medical offices for primary care and 
care, mental health and chemical services (such as imaging, outpatient specialty physicians, Children's 
dependency; ambulatory surgery, surgery, and others), and a 60-100 bed Hospitals and Clinic's pediatric specialty 
imaging/cardiology/laboratory, hospital. clinics, outpatient surgical suites, 
women's center, medical oncology/ medical diagnostic labs and 
cancer center, and pharmacy/ urgent/emergent care. 
ophthalmology/optical/ rehabilitation. 

Phase 2: Expansion of ambulatory Phase 2: Expansion of the number of Phase 2: Transfer of 80 existing hospital 
care base and development of 72-100 beds to 100-150 in the year 2012. beds from its Robbinsdale campus to the 
bed acute care hospital with a Assisted living and long term care may Maple Grove campus. 
minimum of additional 146,000 be added if demand exists and 
square feet. Services are added and partnerships can be developed. 
expanded. 

Future Phases: Continued expansion Phase 3: Addition ofbeds to reach 250 Final Phase: On an as needed basis, 
of acute, diagnostic, therapeutic and beds by 2020. expansion of the inpatient hospital, 
support services. Addition of beds ambulatory care areas and medical 
incrementally to a total of 284. clinics. 

How many beds Transfer from Fairview-University Phase 1 will include construction of 60- Transfer 80 existing licensed beds from 
Medical Center 72-100 beds by 2009, 100 beds. Phase 2 will involve the Robbinsdale facility. 
increasing to as many as 284 beds expanding the number of beds to 100-
within a ten to fifteen year period 150 in the year 2012. Phase 3 includes 
following initial occupancy of the the addition of beds to reach 250 beds 
hospital. by 2020. It is undetermined whether 

these beds will be transfers or new. 
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KEY FAIRVIEW TRI-CARE: PARK NORTH MEMORIAL 
COMPARISONS NICOLLET/ ALLINA/CHILD RENS 
When they want to Ambulatory Care Center will break As soon as approval is received. Road Phase 1 construction is scheduled to 
build ground this spring and begin construction on Hwy 30 and the I-94 begin in spring 2005 and expected to 

providing care as early as 2006. overpass, which are short term projects, open in fall 2006. 
Upon approval, Fairview will rapidly may also be factors. Phase 1 should be 
proceed with planning, design, completed by 2008. 
construction and occupancy of the 
acute care facility between 2006-
2009; planning will take between 6-
12 months and could begin building 
as early as 2006. 

Partners University of Minnesota Physicians The Healthy Communities Initiative Phase 1 will be in partnership with North 
(U1\rfPhysicians). Other partners that that is facilitated by Park Nicollet and Memorial affiliated physician provider. 
are already a part of Fairview include includes Northwest Hennepin Family groups, which includes primary care 
Fairview Physician Associates, The Collaborative, Osseo School District physicians and specialists. Health 
Institute for Athletic Medicine, 279, St. Mary's Carondolet Caring Partners will partner as well but will not 
Behavioral Healthcare Providers, and Clinics, and the Plymouth, Maple Grove have a clinic presence. 
Ebenezer. Fairview University and Brooklyn Center Park Nicollet 
Children's Hospital is also a part of Clinics. 
Fairview and will be a partner. 

What Maple Grove Parkway is a key Hwy 30 and the I-94 overpass probably Hwy 30 and the I-94 overpass probably 
infrastructure is tran~sportation concern for the need to be upgraded first (short term need to be upgraded first (short term 
necessary hospital. Hwy 610 is not necessary projects), but discussions with the city projects), but progres·s for their 

for the project to go forward but is an are ongomg. completion is in the works. 
important issue for the residents of 
the Northwest suburbs. 

How much it costs The Phase 1 Ambulatory Care Center A 68 bed hospital, net of major The total cost for Phases 1 & 2 is $117 .2 
and do they have development estimated cost is $4 7 equipment and IT infrastructure is million. North Memorial plans to use its 
the money million. The acute care facility has an projected to cost $72 million, but this current debt capacity, which is in line to 

estimated cost of $64.8 to $90 does not include the medical office cover the costs of the project. 
million. Funding is already building. Park Nicollet/ Allina plan to 
accounted for in Fairview's strategic use debt capacity_ and anticipate no 
capital plan. problems. 

Market share 12% of their defined Primary Service 41.5% of their defined Primary Service 32.4% of their defined Primary Service 
Area (PSA) (10 zip codes) in 2003 for Area (PSA) (22 zip codes) for Area (PSA) (13 zip codes) for both 
discharges. discharges (excluding newborns). discharges and days. 
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